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A Guide to the Use and Understanding 
of the Ohio Crop Model* 
Preface 
This document is intended to serve the following purposes: 1) to 
provide a brief description for persons desiring to become competent users 
or administrators of the model, 2) to provide some warning concerning 
limitations of the model, and 3) to explain the procedures both for 
modifying the data stored internally in the model and for running the 
computer model. It is hoped that this article will make it easier for 
new users to tackle the problem of becoming acquainted with this large 
computer model and its capabilities. 
This article supplements material listed in the Annotated Bibliography. 
These references describe the original model from which the Ohio Crop 
Model was adapted. References 3 and 4 in the Annotated Bibliography 
provide a starting place for new users. In addition, references 1 and 
6 contain detailed explanations of the program. The purpose of this article 
is to supplem~nt these general and detailed references in orGer to better 
familiarize the Ohio user with the model. The capabilities of the model 
are fairly well documented elsewhere (see reference 1 in Annotated 
Bibliography); however, some of the limitations have not been documented. 
The capabilities of most computer models, once designed, are not 
easily changed. This model is no exception in this regard. However, 
*The authors are indebted to Bruce McCarl, Department of Agricultural 
&:onomics, Purdue University, and David Debertin, Department of Agricultural 
F.conomics, University of Kentucky, for their advice and assistance in 
modifying the original program, "Purdue Top Farmer Cropping Model." 
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considerable flexibility has been built into the model for allowing user 
data changes. 
The structure of the model is a linear programming model which 
organizes the grain farm's activities in order to maximize profits. It 
is suggested that the user accept this structure as it is now designed. 
Future modifications of the structure are possible, but considerable costs 
would be incurred. 
Model Description 
The Ohio Crop Budget model has been operational at Ohio State since 
January 1976. The model was originally developed by the Department of 
Agricultural Economics at Purdue for the purpose of aiding decision making 
among grain crop alternatives. It was and is used extensively for exten-
sion education purposes. The first use of the. model in Ohio was for 
research to examine minimum tillage systems on different.Ohio soils and 
to investigate optimal farm organization under ranges of output and input 
prices. This research also served the purpose of verifying that the model 
is operational. Extension programs using the program are now being planned. 
The model is formulated so that a user ca.n compare two farm plar.s. 
One of the farm plans represents the optimum organization and operation 
of the farm given resource limitations imposed by the user. For example, 
the farmer may restrict farm size, labor availability, types of crops grown, 
field conditions, and so forth. Besides resource restrictions, the.user 
may modify the operational efficiencies. For example, the farmer may 
enter his operating efficiency (e.g. harvesting acres per hour) for various 
field operations. 
The second type of farm plan represents the farmer's "present farm 
plan." The present farm plan forces the linear programming algorithm to 
.. 
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yield the user's specified farm plan, but sequences the field operations 
to achieve maximum profits. 
The output of the model allows a comparison of the costs and returns 
between the optimal farm plan and the present farm plan. The output also 
gives a summary of land use, yields, and income, schedules of field opera-
tions, and schedules of labor and tractor utilization for the optimal 
farm plan. Shadow prices for restricted resources are also printed out 
to provide valuable information for decision making. 
Model Limitations 
Any model of the real world will fail to completely represent the 
intended situation. This model's weaknesses center around (1) the assump-
tion of fixed proportions among several variable inputs, (2) the incapacity 
to accurately separate field preparation activities into fall and spring 
sequences, (3) the interpretation of restricted resources, and (4) the 
questionable restrictions which post planting operations may place on the 
organization of the farm. However, these weaknesses are far overshadowed 
by the model's strengths in representing the farm's organization and operation. 
The variable inputs which are assumed in fixed proportions include 
fertilizer, seed, field operations, and drying capacity. Essentially all 
inputs which are variable in the production of a crop are assumed to be 
used in fixed proportions. Of course, actual field operations do not 
combine these inputs in fixed proportions. Fertilizer rates, field equipment 
sizes, and drying capacity may be varied by the operator. The model in 
no way investigates the optimal proportions of these resources. Optimum 
combinations of inputs and the corresponding results in terms of yield 
for alternative crops must be determined outside the model. 
An associated problem is that all land, including rented land, is 
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considered to be a homogeneous resource. Thus the fixed proportions of 
resources mentioned above are applied over all land regardless of actual 
quality. 
A second weakness results from the fact that the model lumps together 
all field preparation necessary for planting corn and soybeans into 
single activities. Therefore, it is not possible to have fall plowing 
and spring discing althought it is nearly mandatory on certain Ohio soils. 
The model uses all the available time for the conglomerate land preparation 
activity. Thus, when an hour of land preparation is used, the model actually 
plows, fits, cultivates, etc. as many acres as possible. This feature is 
contrary to how a farmer operates in that a farmer would plow several acres, 
then disc several acres when the time was right, etc. Except for the 
importance of timing and fall plowing, this aggregation of activities is 
not a terribly discomforting formulation of the model. The preparation and 
planting schedule may closely resemble many farmers' scheduling sequence in 
spite of the aggregation of field operations in a model. Several con-
straints in the model a.re used to force land preparation for corn and 
soybec.ns to occur before or during the planting period. These constraints 
are labeled "land reconciliation" constraints. 
Wheat production is handled with much less detail than corn or soybeans 
in the model. There are few activities in the model relating to wheat 
production. All resource requirements for an acre of wheat production, 
including land preparation resource requirements, are aggregated into the 
wheat production activities. 
The model is built to direct attention at critical periods of the 
farming operation. Corn and soybean activities are set up in a consis-
tently similar fashion throughout the model. Each is split into the 18 
' 
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separate activities necessary to allow planting in one of six planting 
periods and harvesting in one of three harvesting periods. This allows for 
yield variations due to different planting and harvesting periods. These 
yield reductions, often called timeliness penalties, are built into the 
model in order to point out the benefits of correct timing in planting 
operations and particularly early planting for corn and soybeans. 
Care must always be taken in interpreting the output of computer 
models. In this case, special care must be taken in interpreting the 
shadow prices for the field hours during these early planting periods. The 
value per additional unit (if one could somehow acquire one more unit of 
time at no charge) can be unreasonably high in this particular model. 
The reason for this stems from the fact that although an extra hour of 
planting time during a particular period is very valuable, planting in 
the next period may also be very profitable but unrestricted by planting 
hours available. The shadow price for the latter period in this case 
will be zero even though an hour of planting time is quite valuable. The 
actual value of an hour of time in one period should be the difference 
between the shadow price for an hour of planting time in that period and 
the net returns to an hour of planting time in the final plan time period. 
In most cases the income lost by waiting one more week to plant will be 
considerably less than the shadow price for planting hours indicated. 
The fourth weakness in the model is due to the incorporation of the 
most planting operations into the planting-harvesting activities. If 
several post planting operations are called for, the restrictions on time 
and labor may become so binding that all operations cannot be carried out, 
th~s prohibiting planting. Thus, whether the computer plants or not may 
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in some situations hinge on the number of cultivations called for in the 
data. This tends to be somewhat contrary to actual farmer behavior in that 
farmers may operate in such a way that if they have time to cultivate 
twice, they will, but if they run out of time, once may be often enough. 
Making Permanent Data Changes 
The following steps should be taken to make changes in the permanent 
data stored in the computer as "our plan": 
1. Find in the input form the external cell number for the data 
which will be changed. (The cell numbers listed in the input form are 
called "external" because they are external to the program. The program 
changes the order of the data after reading it. The data are referred to 
by "internal" cell numbers throughout the program.) 
2. Find the internal cell number corresponding to the external cell 
number for the data which will be changed. Use the external to internal 
cell number conversion table found in Section XII of "Purdue Top Farmer 
Cropping Model B-9: Computer Program Documentation." 
3. Change the card in the INPUT subroutine which contains the 
data element corresponding to the correct internal cell number. Internal 
cell number elements are found by counting the elements from the beginning 
of the DATA cards for PBl, PB2, PB3, etc. near the beginning of the sub-
routine. The internal cell number for the first element of each card 
is typed to the right of the card in the card listing of Appendix B. 
Example: 
The following shows the procedure for changing the corn yield for 
the April 26 - May 2 planting and September 27 - October 17 harvesting 
period. The present data shows a corn yield of 110 bushels per acre. This 
' 
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procedure will change the yield to 150 bushels/acre for that period. 
Step 1: The external cell number for that data element found in 
the input form is 51. 
Step 2: Internal cell number 71 corresponds to external cell number 51. 
Step 3: The 3rd data element of the card with sequence number JES24 11 
is the 7lst internal cell number element corresponding to the corn yield 
for the periods specified in this example (appendix B, p. 1). This card 
must be repunched with 110 replaced by 150. (Other examples of internal 
cell nUl!lber location: the 257th internal cell number element is the first 
data element of Card JES24 39; the 528th internal cell number element is 
the fourth data element of JES24 79, etc.) 
After all such changes have been made, the program which places the 
model on tape must be run. The model placed on tape will then contain the 
new data which can only be changed permanently by the method specified 
above. (Of course, individual farmers change the data used in the model 
temporarily with each run). 
The data can and should be verified by making a run with no farmer 
data changes (i.e., accepting the entire "our plan"). The data listing 
at the end of the output is listed in external cell number order which 
corresponds to the input form cell number order. This allows an easy 
check for errors in attempts to change data. 
One problem will arise if the program which places the model on tape 
is run more than once in a short period of time (approximately 24 hours). 
The program will function properly for the first run, but will not execute 
for the subsequent runs. The disposition para.meter (page 34 of Appendix B) 
must be changed to (OLD, KEEP) for runs after the first. This change will 
insure proper execution of all runs after the first run. The first run 
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always uses a disposition parameter of (NEW, KEEP). 
Data Handling Capabilities 
The data deck punched from an input form filled out by the farmer 
is the only record kept for that farmer. The computer combines that infor-
::nation with the permanent data known as "our plan" and produces a tem-
porary data file which is destroyed upon completion of the computer output 
for that farmer. Changes in data for subsequent runs made by the farmer 
can be implemented simply by using the original deck, adding the cards 
necessary for the changes to the end of that deck and resubmitting this 
new deck. The last data read for a particular cell number is used in the 
model. 
The first seven columns of each data card for the farmer input data 
are generally the same (see page 41 of reference #6 in annotated bibliog-
raphy). There is no particular significance or coding requirement for this 
seven column field. However, it would be a good policy to allow the first 
three columns to represent the "our plan" under which the data was initially 
run. The present "our plan" data series is B92. As the "our plan" data 
is revised it would be wise to change this number. The remaining four 
columns should be used to assign specific numbers to each individual 
farmer. This would allow an easy filing system for saving farmer data and 
for updating farmer data if the model is used in an extension context. 
One particular capability which is not being used at present at Ohio 
State is that of using several different sets of "our plan" values. The 
model is built to allow up to three different sets of default values. The 
first card of a data deck can specify O, 1, or 2 in column 70. (A blank 
or any other number will be converted to O). If a 0 is specified, the 
data stored permanently in the computer program as "our plan" will be used. 
' 
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If either a 1 or 2 is specified in column 70, a different set of data can 
be read in and used for "our plan" values. (For specific details see the 
beginning section of the INPUT subroutine in the matrix generator program.) 
The additional "our plan" files could be developed and stored on tape 
or disc. These files could then be accessed using the appropriate JCL. 
The files would be stored independently of the main program but would be 
on-line at all times. 
This capability allows development of up to three plans for a) dif-
ferent regions of the state, b) different size farms, or c) different types 
of farms (part-time, full-time, farms with livestock), etc. This would re-
quire development of different input forms with the correct "our plan11 
values also. 
Batch Processing System Information 
The original program at Purdue consisted of three distinct steps: the 
matrix generator, the linear program solver, and the report writer. The 
Ohio Crop Budget computer implementation of these steps differs from the 
Purdue implementation because of computer system differences and the need 
to reduce com:puter costs. For the casual user, the three steps above are 
sufficient for an understanding of the system. However, the following 
explanation is necessary for making changes or for a more complete 
understanding of the model. 
The matrix generator produces the model specifications in the proper 
form for the linear programming algorithm. Some modifications in the 
matrix generator were made because of the differences between the MPS/360 
algorithm used in the Ohio Crop Budget model and the linear program solver 
Purdue uses. The output form from MPS/360 is different from that of the 
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Purdue linear program solver also, so modifications in the report writer 
were also necessary. In addition, because of a problem of communication 
between the MPS/360 program and the FORTRAN programs composing the report 
writer a small PL/l program was written as an interface between the MPS/360 
program and the report writer programs. Documentation for these changes 
is somewhat lacking; however, a program listing is provided in Appendix 
B. In summary, computer implementation for the Ohio Crop Budget consists 
of four steps: the modified matrix generator, the MPS/360 linear program 
solver, the PL/l interface between MPS/360 and the FORTRAN programs of the 
report writer, and the modified report writer. 
In order to conserve computer money, three of these four program 
segments are stored in load module form (compiled and link edited) on 
tape. The MPS/360 segment is not stored because of the additional space 
necessary to store this and because it can be called easily from the system. ~ 
Thus all that is needed to run the program is the data and a small driver 
deck which calls the program segments from the tape and executes them. 
Appendix A contains a listing of the driver deck. 
One warning is in order. The driver deck first transfers the programs 
from the tape to a disk in the system. A specific disk number is needed 
and the present deck uses VOL=77. At peak times during the quarter it is 
possible that this disk will not have room for the program, so an alternate 
volume number must be used. Two possible volume numbers are VOL=75 and 
VOL=85. The volume number must be changed in three places in the main 
program and one place for each farm's data. Thus for the listing in Appendix 
A, there are six cards to change (they are noted). This situation has 




The IRCC computer system limits the number of farm plans which can 
be r~n in one program. Changing the job class from B to C will not relax 
this limitation. One program will allow six or seven farm plans when the 
computer system is not being used heavily. However, it is recommended 
that one program should compute no more than five farm plans in a single 
run. In an extension workshop setting it is possible to repeatedly submit 
the driver deck with different data in order to compute the large number 
of farm plans. It might be necessary in this situation to use different 
VOL numbers and submit data using two or more decks. 
One further note must be made. Two special cards precede each farm's 
data. The second card never changes, but the first one must be modified 
and different than any other "first card." A good rule to follow is that 
the first "first card" contain "//STl etc.," the second "first card" 
contain "//ST2 etc.," the third "first card" contain "I /ST3 etc.," and 
so forth. 
At present, the costs for running the program are as follows: it 
costs approximately $3.00 in overhead to get the program set up and approx-
imately $7.00 per farm plan. 
Present Files and Records 
The programs are stored on a tape which is slated at the IRCC under 
REEL # CFPOl 
Sr.IT # Ll79 
PR¢JECT # ABK080 
In addition, the cards which put the program on tape are stored unaltered 
im three well labeled boxes and the cards which must be compiled and executed 
with data are stored in three well labeled boxes as a back up. 
Annotated Bibliography of Relevant Articles 
1. Lars Brink, Howard Doster, and Bruce McCarl, "Methods and Procedures of 
the Purdue Top Farmers Cropping Model B-9: An Administrator's Guide," 
Purdue Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin. 
This article is a nicely detailed and documented report having great 
value as an administrator's guide. It is highly recommended for persons 
who work with farmers using the Ohio Crop Budget (Model B-9) and for farmers 
who are highly interested in the procedures used in modeling their own 
situations. It is non-technical in nature in that it has no computer lan-
guage but it relies quite heavily on the cell numbers used in the input 
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form for the model. It discusses input data cell by cell and it provides 
a useful guide to the discussion of input data by cell number. It tells 
in detail how the input data is used and it discusses in detail the major 
resource restrictions and activities of the model. It also discusses 
some of the assumptions, capabilities, and limitations of the model. How-
ever, it does not discuss some of the activities and restrictions necessary 
for modeling the actual farm situation (for example, the land reconcilia-
·~'" tion activities which force corn land to be prepared before being planted). 
2. Candler, Wilfred, Michael Boehlje, and Robert Saathoff, "Computer Soft-
ware for Farm Management Extension," American Journal of Agricultural 
Economics, Vol. 52, No. 1, February 1970. 
This is a non-technical article which provides insights into the 
development and use of computers for extension purposes. It contains 
information on experience which is valuable in the development and 
implementation of computer applications in an extension context. There 
is no information here-of value for either administering or using the 
Ohio Crop Model. 
' 
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3. Doster, Howard, and Bruce McCarl, Model B-9 Input Form. Purdue Extension 
Circular EC-447, July 1975. 
This is the input form which farmers fill out so their data can be 
keypunched. 
4. McCarl, Bruce A., Wilfred V. Candler, D. Howard Doster, and Paul R. Robbins, 
"Purdue Top Farmer Automatic Crop Budget: Design, Application and Experi-
ence," Department of Agricultural Economics, Purdue University. 
This article contains a history of the model development including 
the conceptualization of the entire model. It contains a good overview of 
the model with few specifics to bog one down. It shouid be studied before 
designing an extension model because it contains much of the rational for 
the development for the model as it is now. It discusses the man-machine 
interfaces, the workshop format and some of the experiences resulting from 
farmer use. 
5. McCarl, Bruce A., W. V. Candler, D. H. Doster, and P.R. Robbins, "Experi-
ence with Mass Audience Linear Programming for Farm Planning," Department 
of Agricultural Economics, Purdue University. 
This article is almost entirely contained in article number 4 above 
which is a more encompassing article. 
6. McCarl, Bruce and Jeurene Falck, "Purdue Top Farmer Cropping Model B-9: 
Computer Program Documentation," Purdue Agricultural Experiment Station 
Bulletin 98. 
This article contains the computer program listings and documentation 
along with specific computer implementation comments. It also contains an 
input form listing and external to internal (and vice versa) cell number 
conversion tables. The article is only useful for answering specific 
computer formulation questions and then a reading knowledge of FORTRAN 
is required. 
-APPENDIX A 
Note: The following is a complete listing of the driver deck for the model stored 
on tape. The listing shows the proper placement of data for three farms. 
--'--~,sEia~o,CLOH1!1APE9.ID=ICFPOhL~l9,R~OJ ---·------------------1-------- - --- --
//BWSCSW PROC VOL=ll Change this card if volume 77 is unavailable. 
----- -- ~5-~~Mi-pga=g~~!b=5: :.iu,,11.CDAD >lJNlla:mo-i --- ------------------------ -
rt VDL=SER•IRCC,VOLwDf SP=SHR · . 
//FTOlFOOl DO DSN=&&Tl1SPACEs11330wtlOO,lOJJ,DISP=INEW1PASS~ 
--~/~/---~-.....,,,_;U~N;.;.,I:,,T:,,=;r:S::,_,Y:..:S~D"-"A:.it<.::D:::C'!:B~=:..!l'-"R,,,E::.C:.:.f.:..:M='-'-F-=lh"-"'LR'-'-E"'-C"'-L"'-•::cl=.;3""3~1...,B,._,L""lt::.:S:...l.,,z"'E:..:•...:l,_,,3""~=1------------------·--- ---·------- --·· 7/FJOZFOOI DD DUMMY · 
l/FT06F001 DD SYSDUTsA .. 








//MAIRIXI DD ONli=SfSOA,SPlCE=(Cfltlltlll 
//~~:~FILE OC U~~:T=SYS~A1SFA~~-~CYlttl1llJ . 
//SCRATCHl DD UNIT=SYSDAtSPACE=CCYLt CltU J 
//SCRATCHZ DD UNIT=SYSOA,sPACE=ICYLtll•lJJ 
-- -1/SIEPLJB DD DSH=SfS4ePRUlil.1B,DISP=sJf( 
//SYSNLCP DD OSN=tQ..CP,OISP=lOLOtPASSI · 
//SYSPRINT DD DSN,..U.AeSPACE=t·Tiut.uo,5J hDISP•lNEWePASSh 
~ UNIT=SYSOA!~fnf&KAlfE•lf3 . 
//FTOZfOOl DD DSN=UBlDlsP•IOLDwDELETlJ tUNITaSYSOAr II · DCB=IRE FM=FBtlRECL=133tBLK'SIZE=l330 
---~~H8~88~ -8i ~¥1nt,.A -- ---- ----~- -- --- --- --
11 PENO 
//SM~ EXEC PGM=DEH"OVE,TlME=ltZI 
__ _L,./,L..IS~I..s;;.EPaL~I~B ..--lo!-lDD~· __JP11..;S~N~=S~YS..i..ll.l!·~JOwB;u.L.,1Jl81l..11lM.O....,ISu:P.:.,= S.u:Hm,R _____ --'------------------ ------ ---·- ----·- -· --·---- -
77S'l-SPIUNT DD SYSOUT=A ··• 
//DISK OD UNIT=3330tYOl..=SER=IRCC77tDISP•Dl.D 
//TAPE DD UNIT=TAPE9,VOL=SER=CFPOltDISP~Ol.D 
~~ifi'6fl DB° 0 UNIT=SJSDA1SPACE=ttn.1.1, 1t I · -:--- ____ _ 
COPY PDS=UKU.~AECOl.LOAD:tTODO-OlSlt1T0=3330•1RCC71t 








DO UNIT=SYSDAtSPACE=tCYLt I lt 11 I 
Chmige this card if volume 77 is unavailable. 
X <21ange this card if volume 77 is unavailable 
MO E(XPBNA Eo PRO 1 1 
CONVERTC'FILE"•"fILE7'1 
SETUP ('80UND~t'B"I 




PLACE DATA FOR THE SEC(WD FARMER HERE. 
//ST3 EXEC PROC=BWSCSWoVOL=77 
//S5.FT05f001 DD * 
PLACE DATA-FOR THE THIRD FARMER HERE. 
ft;. 
~ . •' , ........ _,,.~ ~~ ' ..... ,....::"&>'.:..rt·,·,.. 
·-· ----------- -·-----
2 
Cbanie this card if volume 77 is unava11ahle 
--~-----~-----------------·------
Change this card if volume 77 is unavailable. 
Change this card if volume 77 is unavailable. 
..,...,.~ ..... - -~--------------
) 
-----~-- ------
II 12000,CLASS=C /*SETUP UNIT=TAPE9,IO=(CFP01,Ll79,WRTTE> 
//Sl EXEC FTGlCL,PARM.FORT=BCO,TIME=<0,20) 
/jfOR.I._5-'l.5LN uD __ ::: _ _ _ _. ·--·------ . __ __ _ ______________ _ 
COMMON R%600<,IADJ,WORK%50<,BIG MAIN 2 
DIMENSION HEAD%10< JES21 l 
REAL*tl IDENT MAIN 3 
---- ----·- I AD w 1 ----- --------~-------- ·--· ---·-·-------·----~------ ------------··-----M.A..Ui.--4---------·--··· ....... -- -· -- ... -- .. CALL START%1< MAIN 5 
CALL INPUT%IDENT,HEAD,~AX< JES21 2 
CALL RNTLND MAIN 7 
______________ (All_ HIRLA1L _______ -----------------··-·--·-- ------------ _ .... -·-------------- ·----- ···---.MA-l.N---8------
CALL PREP%0< MAIN 9 
) CALL CORNBN%1< MAIN 10 
CALL PREP%1< . MAIN 11 
-------·--CALL CD.RNBN%2L----------------·····------------- --- -------- .. -----·--·-·-·MAIN -ll-------·--·--·-- ----- .............. -CALL .VHEAT MAIN 13 
) CALL STORED MA IN 14 
CALL SILAGE MAIN 15 
__ ....c.A.LL DDllBLL ----------------- ----·-.. ·-···- ·---------------------- MAIN --l-6.------------·----·-
C.".!...L C'JSTO~ ~1MII~ 17 
) CALL BCCOMB MAIN 18 CALL RESERV MAIN 19 
·---C~A...,l~l __ J:iARVES -·--------···-·- MAil\l--20-----------------------· CALL ARTSIL JES l 
CALL K.HSl MAIN 21 
CALL FINISH%1< MAIN 22 
--·-----~z_ ------- ------- ...... -- ---·------- -- -- .. --- ____ .. - ·-- --- ----------··-- ----------MA-I.N.--23.------ - --- ---- -- . CALL START%2< ~AIN 24 
CALL RNTLND MAIN 25 
CALL K.HSl MAIN 26 
-----~5.!:fll ---~-----·-·· .. --.. ---------···-----·· MAIN 21. R%34<~R%34</1000. JES21 3 
601 
WRITEtl,601< IDENT,%HEAO%I<,I#ltlO<,MAX JES21 4 
FORMAT %A7tl0A4,I5< JES21 5 
____ ___,_W_u_H.,.__.I_IUL..602< %R% I<.Llllt MAX<------~---------.. ·--· ___ --·--_____________________ .IES21 _o_ __ ._ 
602 FORMAT%HF16.2< JES21 7 
STOP MAIN 28 
END MAIN 29 
________ .5.UJIB._J_UJ_D!L_l.(:49..ill.%.I DEN I 1ti:E.Alh11AXC _______ ----·-·-·------· --·---·-·-------------..J£.S2.l.. __ ..L~-·-··--· -··--. __ ... ---.. -COMMON R,IAOJ,WuRK%50<,BIG INPUT 2 
Dl~tNSION R%600<,PB%600< INPUT 3 
DI~E:NSION PB1%136<,PB2%134<tPB3%134<tPB4%134<tPB5%27< CHNG 10 
_____ . _____ EQU__L\IA.LEiiC£._t.E8%l_<;:1PJ3.l..~~.t_%PB%1~P-82..%l._~~-l.e..BXZJl<tPB3%1<-~---~ 20 __ m ____ _ 
.$ - %PB%40 5<, PB4%1 <<, %P9% 539<, PB5%1 << CHNG 30 Internal Cell Numl: 
DIMENSIO~ HEAD%10< INPUT 440 of each card RE:AL*8 !DENT CHNG 
--.. ·-----··-- DATA......E..B...l._--L-- ______ i.ao,__s_a.o....a..a... ____ o.ao, _100.a.a.._ ___ __a • .o.o...,_ _____ JES2't. ...L.._.-L____ _ ----------· 
l O.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, JES24 2 6 
) 2 o.oo, 20.00, 14.75, O.OOt o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, JES24 3 13 3 o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, JES24 4 20 
--- - _____ ._4 ___ o. 00' bOO .u 0' ao...00.1... ____ .o..a.o.o_,_ ___ Ji6.0~.. .LOO • .a_o,_ -- _5,D_. 00 ,_ ______ .IE 524 -5.--2-7-- ---
5 e2.oo, o.oo, o~oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, JES24 6 34 
o o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, 999.00, 999.00, 999.0Q, JES24 7 41 
7 o.oo, 1.10, 2.00, o.oo, o.oo, 2.00, 2.00, JES24 8 48 
a 4.sa, it,.ac, 2.10, .. -ha..a..... _____ .l~-oo, ___ .aa, 300.00, .J£.SZA.-9 -~----------· ---- ..... '" __ __ 
9 300.00, 16.oo, .10, .oo, l.oo, eooo.oo, o.oo, JES24 10 62 
* 4.00, .ao, 110.00, 24.00, 12.so, JES24 11 69 
i ss.oo, i1.oo, 1.00, a.oo, loe.oo, 19.oo, 12.50, JES24 12 _ai 
H_z_ ... 55 • .o.JH._____ i1. u o, -1.LlliJ . .1...-_____ a .ao, 1 03. a.a_..___ .1.8 .. _ao.,_ ___ H12.._50.,__ __ J.5.S2.!t:---13..---
) 
APPENDIX B 
Note: The following is a complete listing of the program which places the model 
on tape. The listing contains the original Purdue University code which can be 

















3 o.oo, l.oo, i.oo, o.oo, 2.11, 2.11, 2.40, JES24 74 499 
4 3.25, 3.25, 2.20, 4.50, 4.50, 2.75, 1.67, JES24 75 49 
5 1.67, s.oo, 5.oo, 3.oo, 1.67, 1.67, 2.00t JES24 76 504 
__________ b__ _____ 4_._o_a_._ ____ o._o14 ____ o._o_a_._ _____ o_.D..O, _ o.oo. _____ _z_._so_, ______ _o.oo, _ JESL~_1J ___ -5lJ. 
1 34.00, i2.oo, o.oo, s.oo, 45.oo, 40.00,29630.00, JES24 1a 518 
a 14.oo, 4.24, 3.86, 100.00, 4.26, 2.68, 38.oo, JES24 79 525 
9 i.oo, 2e68, o.oo, 20.00, 13.00t 6a50, 14.00/ JES24 80 532 
___ 1_..o .... • ...... r-'._o .... ~--g .... 3~,--+l-6-.-1--0-,---0-.-0-0-,--2-~-:-8-8...,:,__---· ~: ~g: A: 88: g: 88-:- j~ ~~~ g~ ~-----·------ ------·- -
2 o.oo, 600.00, 575.oo, JES24 83 550 
* .24, .12, 999.00, o.oo, JES24 84 553 
____ __ l Jl._Oo, 600.00, a.on,__ 13._a_a~--- o.oo, _ 86.QO.~ o.oo_,_ •ES24 as 557 ______________________ _ 
300 
301 
299999.00,99999.00/ JES24 86 564 
MAX#565 JES15 4 
BIG::999999. INPUT 91 
ra:u INPllT 92 
00 1 If~ l tMAX INPUT 93 
l R%I<#8IG INPUT 94 
READ%5t300< IOENT,%HEAD%I<,I#ltlO<tIBASE CHNG 50 
FORMAT%A7e 10A4122X, I l< _ .JES4 
~RITE ~6,301< IDENT,%HEAD%I<,I~l,l~<,!BASE CH~G 60 
FORMAT %@1@,A7tl0A4t22Xtil< CHNG 70 
IBASE~IBASE&l JES4 2 
IBASEU:Z 
IFtIBASE.LE.O.OR.IBASE.GT.3< IBASE~l 
GO TO %100ltl002,1003<,IBASE JES4 JES4 6 
C IOWA BASE JES4 1 
--=-1 Oc=-0:...2=-R...,E~A-'-D,._%~1 .,...B,...A,.,.SE-r-=-1 ~' =l _0~_0~4_<~%~P_B~%~I ~<~'~I # l , 5 ~-~-~ ___________________ __ 
GO TO 1001 




C REGULAR PURDUE BASE 
1001 CONTINUE 
1004 FORMAT%5El6.8< 
--- CALL TRANS 

















GO TO 17 






GO TO 17 
HOURS PER DAY 
K#325 I HB 2b__ _____________ _ 
!2#340 
GO TO 17 
















____ . ____ -2.__j(t.!352 - ---------------
----· --- --- -- ------------- ... ----- -----------·-. -- . IN.euil.12------------------ - -·- ·- - ___ :_ 11#353 
12:J362 






















___ j\ --·---"' ·-····· ···-----·- ... --···· ··-·. . .. -----·-·----- ---------~---· 3 55.oo, 11.00, 1.00, a.oo, ~~1.00, 26.oo, i2.oo, JES24 14 as · 
4 55.oo, 11.00, 1.00, a.co, 105.oo, 21.00, i2.oo, J5224 15 95 
_________ t_ __ n~&.:.-.ll:RRL _____ I:.&g; ____ 1:8~ 1Z~:82.: __ .1X:8&~- __ 1~:88: __ .3~~141~ ±89_ 
1 55.oo, 11.00, 1.00, a.oo, 100.00, 23.00, 12.oo, J5S24 18 116 
a 55.oo, 11.00, 1.00, a.oo, 96.oo, 20.00, 12.oo, JES24 19 123 
9 55.oo, 11.00, 1.00, a.oo, o.oo, 30.00, 12.00/ JES24 20 130 
-----·-· DATA P B2 ~--·--------.5.5 • 00, -- . ll .0.0+--- ... 7. 00 • B • 00, ----···----·-----.J.ES.24--2-l- ----H-1----- -·-········-- ....... . l 95.00, 26.00, 12.oo, 55.00, 11.00, 1.00, a.oo, JES24 22 141 
2 91.00, 22.00, 12.00, 55.oo, 11.oo, 1.00, a.oo, JES24 23 148 
3 o.oo, 32.00, 11.50, 55.oo, 11.oo, 1.00, a.oo, JES24 24 155 
___ u______ 4 89. oo, 30.00, _ 11. 50_,_ ___ .55....0.0-t--.-11...00....----1....0~------ . .a • ..oo...____ .JESZ!t...25 1-6-2· ______ _ 
5 a5.oo, 25.00, 11.50, 55.00, 11.00, 1.00, 0.00, JES24 26 169 6 o.oo, 21.00, io.50, 55.00, 11.00, 1.00, a.oo, JES24 21 176 7 so.oo, 25.00, 10•50, 55.oo, i1.oo, 1.00, a.oo, JES24 26 183 
___ __a ____ 76.001 22.00, 10.501 _55.00, 11.Q.Q.i_ ___ 1.00, _____ 8 •. Q.Q..,_ ____ J.ES2.~.2.5.L.190-~-- ___ --···-·· 
9 o.oo, lB.40, lo.oo, 12.75, 5.oo, 13.oo, o.oo, JES24 30 , 97 
* 10.40, lo.oo, 12.1s, 5.oo, JES24 31 2g4 1 13.oo, o.oo, 10.40, lo.oo, 12.75, s.oo, 13.oo, JES24 32 2 a 
----~2 ___ 3~9~·~0~0 L_J.ll_ • .._4.L.""-O.._, _ __.l .... O...., • ._o~o ..... ,__ l~2~· .~·~7_5_,_. _ _s. oo, _l.3. oo, ----~ • .oo._,_m ___ J£.S2_4. .33- :ns _ 
3 i~.40, io.oo, i2.15, s.oo, 13.oo, 31.00, is.40, JES24 34 222 
4 io.oo, 12.1s, 5.oo, 13.oo, 3a.oo, ia.40, lo.oo, JES24 35 229 
5 12.75, s.oo, 13.oo, 3a.oo, 10.40, 10.00, 12.75, JES24 36 236 ----~61--_ _5..oo, 13.oo, 3Q .. oo, 18-40, __ ..l.Jl.O..O• 1..2......1.5.1-____ ..5 •. 0..0.i ___ _Jf.S.2.4.-3.1. i2 4·3"--·· ______ .. 1 13.oo, 31.00, ia.40, lo.oo, 12.75, s.oo, 13.oo, JES24 38 250 
a 36.oo, la.40, lO.oo, 12.75, 5.oo, 13.oo, 21.00, JES24 39 2 ~ 7 
9 la.40, lo.oo, 12.15, 5.00, 13.-00, o.oo, 18.40/ JES24 40 2g4 
-------1 DAT ~-5~g~, I 18 .40,-~i-T-8-: 88: l~:1§: -4-:88: l~: 88-!-·u-26~-0IY9------j·fi~~--4-~ ~fg --- rn. - .. 
2 lB.4o, lo.oo, 12.15, s.oo, 13.oo, o.oo, la.40, JES24 43 2s2 
3 io.oo, 12.15, 5.oo, 13.00, 30.00, la.40, lo.oo, JES24 44- 289 
------~-~66: 1~:88! 1t:88: 2~!~8: ig:~8! ~f&:---L~:·t~·!·---··fil~-~-4~ ~b~·---
6 2.10, 2.10, 3.30t 3.301 3.30, 16.60, 1.00, JES24 47 310 
1 io.90, io.20, 9.90, s.oo, l.oo, i.oo, l.oo, JES24 48 317 -----~-,--z1~.0og,, _· ___ 112.0. 001, 9.oo, --r2~00.1.__i_~•88'-~~-00~,_ ___ 1~~-~.o.1... __ . .J§S5_?~ '!~ 314 7 .1. o 12.oo, .LL•v•, l,. , .1.u• u, lu.uO, J:: 24 5\J 331 
o lo.oo, lO.oo, 10.00, i.oo, JES24 s: 138 
1 o.oo, o.oo, o.oo, l.oo, l.oo, i.oo, loOO, JES24 s2 3~2 
.~ i:88! t:88: l:88: t:88: ··-+:88: t:8&;······---l:88:-·--j~~~{-··§~ ~~~-- .. -
4 i.oo, l.oo, l.oo, i.oo, i.oo, l.oo, l.oo, JES24 55 16v 
5 l.oo, i.oo, l.oo, i.oo, l.oo, l.oo, l.oo, JES24 56 376 
6 4~~' --r-1 ~·o,,...o_.~, __ T1 ·.-88 ', ·--i1r-c•Q.Q.i. ______ 1i_. ggi .. ___ 1. §Q.t. ____ 11~~o_,_ ...... _ .J.~ sz~ __ s 1 _ 327 ... . 7 .1.evvt l.oo, l.oo, • , l. o, .vo, JES24 58 384 
a l.oo, l.oo, l.oo, i.oo, l.oo, i.oo, l.oo, JES24 59 301 9 l.oo, l.oo, l.oo, i.oo, l.oo, i.oo, 1.001 JES24 60 ~98 
lDATAo~B3, I o.oo, l.oo,- 1 !g~: ·-t:88: ~:8&:·--- -·~!~8-:--···~~~-~1~· ··t&§"·-· 
2 4.00, l.oo, l.oo, i.oo, i.oo, o.oo, 0.009 JES24 63 4l6 
3 i.oo, l.oo, o.oo, o.oo, i.oo, o.oo, l.oo, J~S24 64 423 
______ 't__ ___ o. oo, i .oo, l. oo, __ 0_~0.0..1.._ __ OL00.1_ ____ J.Ztih__H __ 7. Q't I .J1:..S.2~ ..65 L~:~o _ 
5 2.24, 6.70, O.OOt o.oo, 6.70t 5.02, o.oo, JES24 66 437 
6 o.oo, 25.02, o.oo, za.oo, o.oo, 1.04, 6.oo, JES24 67 444 
7 o.oo, O.OOt 32.73t o.oo, 2.24, 6.70, 0.001 JES24 68 451 
s o.oo. 6.10. 5.02, _o.oo, uo.oo, 12.s1.L. ..... o .. o.o. ...... J.E.S24 .. .69. 45.8. 
9 5.67t o.oo, l.33t 1.021 l.08t l.02, o.oo, JES24 70 465 
* o.oo, l.lOt 1.16, o.oo, JES24 71 472 
















I2C389 INPUTll7 ·-----"---------- .. ---· --------·-------------·--------'-' ----·--·-----. GO TD 17 INPUTll8 C PART TIME MEN JESS 5 
_______ ___ll_~3 ------------------------------------------------- ------- -- lbU~.Ut.l-1.9.--
11#364 INPUT120 
I2tJ373 INPUT121 
GO TO 17 INPUT122 
2 I 1 tB90 ------·-·--·-·--·-----.. -l-W?U..T.l-23- ... _______ .. _______ -~····· 
I2#394 INPUT124 
GO TO 17 INPUT125 C TRACTORS AVAILABLE JESS 6 13. K~374. ·--------- ________________________ --------------- --Ible.UI.126-----·----- ...... _____ ,, ____ _ 
IHJ375 INPUT127 
I2#384 INPUT128 
GO TO l 7 INPUTl 29 
1 4 I1 fB 95 _ -------·-- --· ---------· .l.l'.ll.2UI.130..--------·--···· .. _________ ... 
I2#399 INPUT131 
GO TO 17 INPUT132 C CORN HARVEST TIME JESS 7 
__ ....,l'"'5'--_lltH22 ___________ ----·. --------·---·---------- ____ 1.N.P.UT133 ........ _ -· _ .. 
!2r324 INPUT13~ 
K~341 INPUT135 
GO TO 17 INPUT136 
c 16 ~t~~o~AND PREPARATION TIME ---·----.. -··--· t~~flr13t-~----------···--------·· 
I2#405 INPUT138 
K#400 INPUT139 C __ I.f NO MULTIP~URDUE __ 8.A.S.E._MULIIPLI.ERS__ __ J.E .. S8 _____ 9 













DO 18 L~Iltl2 INPUT141 
IF NO INPUT DATA, USE PURDUE BASE DATA * MULTIPLIER JESS 10 
l B e5~~'~5~EQ&IG< R%L<UPB%L<*RIK< ·-·---·----·--+~~8tl4~ ----------···---------·-·--·--··-
GO TO 22 IF FIRST OPERATIONS CELL NOT USED JES23 l 
IF %R%417<.EQ.BIG< GO TO 22 JES 1 
~~v 1 6cLg~l~~4~aureMENT FILLED IN -----------·-- ·····- -------j~~~Tl1ct 
SET CELLS # 0 IF NO DATA FILLED IN JESS 13 
19 IF%R%L<.EQ.BIG< R%L<CO. INPUT146 
~~ ~~ bx~l!'6l9cELLS t: o. ·---------·-·----- .. -~~-~I.Lt!-·-·--· ·-··· ··-·---·------
21 If%R%L<.EQ.BIG< R%L<CO. INPUT149 
GO TO 26 If NO CORN YIELD MULTIPLIER JESS 15 IftRt528<.EC.BIG< GO _Ill 26 __________________ .lliWil..S_Q _______________________ _ 
J064 INPUT151 
DO 25 I#l,18 INPUT152 
JUJ&7 INPUT153 
IE NO YIE! 0 SPECIFIED, use FARMER MlJl·T.IPLIER_.ANO.Jill.RDUE .. ...Y.lEl.il. ____ ......lESa.. .. _l.b 
IF %R%J<.EQ.BIG< R%J<QPB%J<*tR%528</PBt528<< INPUT154. 
CONTINUE INPUT155 
DO 27 I U2, 6 INPUT! 56 
K~71 & I _____ ------------ ____ . . .. lN!WU.5.1-------- ________ _ ____ -----·-
IF NO SEED COST IN FIRST PERIOD, CHECK FERTILIZER COST, ETC. JESS 17 
IF %R%K<.EQ.BIG< GO TO 27 INPUT158 
J#K INPUT159 
DO 33 I #1, 17 -·-·---------.l.Ai.E.UTl.6u.--------~--- --·-··------·--·-·--JOJ& 7 INPUT16 l 
IF NO COST IN OTHER PERIODS, USE FIRST PERIOD COSTS JESS 18 
IF %R%J<.EQ.BIG< R%J<URIK< INPUT162 









CO~TI~UE INPUT164 GO T3 30 IF NO SOYBEAN YIELD MULTIPLIER JESS 19 
IF %R~531<.EQ.BIG< GO TO 30 INPUT165 
_____ J#-12-L ___ -----------· -··--·-·. --------·- ____ ----- ------------ --------------- -- -- ------- - ------ ____ _lNPUTl66 
DO 29 I#lt lS INPUT167 
J#J&6 INPUT168 
c IF NO YIELD SPECIFIED, USE FARMER MULTIPLIER AND PURDUE YIELD JESS 20 
If &R%J<.EQ.BIG<Jl%J..~PB%J~li%53-l~/f.B%53-L<..<- INPllTJ 69 
--- 29 CONTINUE INPUTl 70 
30 DO 31 ltHt4 INPUT171 
KtH97&I INPUTl 72 
c ll~_o SEED co_s_r_ IN FI R£I_l?_E._R1_Q_Q__.___Qi_E.C__K FERT IL I z ER __ _cosr_,__£I_c___._ ___ JESB 21 
--·-·-·· ---------n:~%R~K<.EQ.BlG< GO TO 31 INPUTl 73 ----------·-·----
J#K INPUT174 
DO 34 L#l, 17 INPUTl 75 
J t: J_£..b__ ____ ._ I tt.eU.T 1 76 
---IF NO COST IN orFfER PERfODS~-USE FIRSTPERIOD COSTS JESS 22 
IF %R~J<.EQ.BIG< R%J<#R%K< INPUT177 
--c 
34 CONTINUE INPUTl 78 
____ 3,-,;;;l,_. CONTINUE _ INPUT172___. ___________ _ 
37 --n=-%~494<.EO.o •• A~O.R%497<.EQ.O.< GO TO 3e INPUT187 . 
3S 
GO TO 39 INPUT188 
R%494<#R%495< INPUT189 
R%497<#R%~98< INPUI120 ~~~3~9.--_,t?F %Ri5oo<.eQ.o •• ANO.Rt505<.EO.Oe< GO Tu~(}° INPUT191 
GO TO 41 . INPUTl 92 
40 R%500<#R%501< INPUT193 
R%505<#R%506< INPUil_~ 41 !F%R%489< .GT. o. < GO T042 INPUTT95 ----------------
IF ~R~495<.EQ.O •• AND.R%498<.EQ.O.< GO TO 42 INPUTl96 
R%494<#R%495< INPUT197 
R%497<#R%498< . I~eUil28 
42 -n:-""ln49o<.cr.o.< GO To 43 INPUT199 
IF %R%501<.EQ.O •• AND.R%506<.EQ.O.< GO TO 43 INPUT200 
R%500<#R%501< INPUT201 
R%505<f~R%506< ____________ INPUT202 
43---u-rn-i:n,MAx INPUT203 
23 IF%R%I<.EQ.BIG< R%I<#PB%I< INPUT204 
AVG#O. INPUT205 
C~T~Q. INPUT206 __ ~-~~~Dn0~9;9~1~22,s23 -~--- INPUT207 
A~ERAGE WHEAT YIELD JESS 23 c 
AVG#AVG&R%I< INPUT208 
-=-IF %_filI<&T.O.< CNT#CNT&l. INPUT2-0_9~--------· 
99 CO~TINUE INPUT210 
IF %C~T.GT.O.< R%534<#AVG/CNT INPUT2ll 
C FARM STORAGE IN BUSHELS JESS 24 
_________ J£J_&.t.34<.LT.lOOO.< GO TO 604 JES 2 ---·- ·-· -------------· 
WRITE~6,603< R%34< JES 3 
603 FORMAT%@0 ** NOTE **ml@ THE CONTENTS OF CELL 30 %@,F9.2,a< IMPLY IJES 4 
lN EXCESS OF ONE MILLION BUSHELS OF DRIED CORN AND SOYBEAN STORAGE JES 5 
___________ z___c~_PA_C_LTY eiMI@ __ IJ:f_f_R_EFORE S TORAG_f _c.A.e_AC. ITY_Jil_LL_AE._ _ _.sfI_EQUAL__IO__HtONl.E.JES 6___ _________________________________ _ 
3NTS OF CELL 30 INSTEAD OF 1000 TIHES CELL 30a< JES· 7 
RETURN . JES 8 
604 CO"'TINUE JES 9 
R%34<t:R%34<* lOOQ._._ _________________ ---- ... ---··--·----·------· -- INPur ..... 2 .... 1 .... t>.-_ ________ - .. --- -
RETUR~ INPUT217 
END INPUT21S 
SUBROuTINE TRA~S TRANS 1 CO_MMOlLRtlAD_Jt WOR!<._%5_Q<tlll_G______ _ _ ____________ _ _ _ __ _IRAN5____2. _____ _ 
---·----· ------·-------IBEGtrn5 TRANS 62 
GO TO 115 TRANS 63 
111 J:J46 TRANS 64 
________ IBEGt!l 05 -----------·- --·------·----------'--·-----·----·--·---- .... -·------- ___________ ----·----. ___ fJlANS---65....---·-· 
GO TO 115 TRANS 66 
112 Jt:.47 TRANS 67 
IBEGf#l25 TRANS 68 
_______ GO TO J 15 TB ANS 69 
113 J#48 TRANS 70 
IBEG#l 45 TRANS 71 
GO TO 115 TRANS 72 
_________ l_l!t__JJt!t!l_ __ -----------· ·-------------. --·----···-----.IRA.N.S 7 3 
IBEG:H 65 TRANS 74 
) 115 DO llo ILPtH,3 TRANS 75 J~J&7 TRANS 76 
Kt:J . ----- ---·---- !RANS 17 
IBEGtH BEG&6 TRANS 78 
IENDtH BEG& 5 TRANS 79 
DO lloO It:IBEG,IEND TRANS 80 
K!JK&21 TRANS _8_1. --------··-·- ·- __ .... R%~<~R~%I< TRANS 8~ 
1160 CONTINUE TRANS 83 
116 CONTINUE TRANS 84 ) 
107 CONTINUE TRANS 85 
R%53l<#RB%200< TRANS 86 
DO 117 LP:H,6 TRANS 87 
GO TO t11a,119,1zo,121,1z2,123<,LP TRANS 88 
118 Jt:l73 _ _______ _ _ ____ p __________ TRANS 89 --------··· 
IBEG#l 95 TRANS 9 U 
GO TO 124 TRANS 91 
119 Jt:l78 TRANS 92 
IBEGt!215 TBANS 93 
GO TO 124 TRANS 94 
120 J#l75 TRANS 95 
IBEG#235 TRANS 96 
_____ G_O.JJLJ 24 ------------------------- TRANS 97 ------------------
121 Jt:l74 TRANS 98 
IBEG#255 TRANS 99 
GO TO 124 TRANSlOO 
-~__.12 ...... 2...._ JU\176 TIU~SlOl 
IBEG#275 TRANS102 
GO IO 124 TRANS103 
123 Jt:.177 TRANS104 
IBEGt:Z95 _ ··-· ___________ TBANSlOS 
124 DO l2S ILP#lt3 TRANS106 
Jt:J&6 TRANS107 
K#J TRANS108 
_____ IL£:1.tHBEG&6 ·-------------··- TRANS109. ------ ····-··-··----
IH.IOtH BEG& 5 TRANSl 10 
DO 12b I#IBEG,IEND TRANSlll 
K~~~ld TRANS112 
___ ..,..R-~K..<O~ B%I< ------------------------------------- ____ n--IRANSl 13 
126 CONTINUE TRANS114 
125 CD~T!NUE TRANSll5 
117 CO~TINUE TRANS116 . 
R%563<tHlBi319< TRANS117 ---------·--------
R%55 l<~RB%320< TRANS118 
R'522<#RBi321< TRANS119 
R%523<#RB%322< TRANSlZO 















;.___f't . ~---·---c-: _______ . ___ ,, _____ ·-·---···-----\_ __________ . 
DIMENSION RB%657<tDATA%lO<~R%600< . · TRANS 3 
~E~L*B BLK /@ @/,OD~lO<,IOENT . CHNG 10 
CALL REREAD CHNG 20 





DO 99 IUl1MAX TRANS 5 
R8%I<:JBIG TRANS 6 
READ %5,400,END#l05< IDENTtlD1%DD%I<tI#ltlO< CHNG 30 
FORMAI%A71131l0A6< . -----------.. --.. _.J:.ti.N(i._ __ 5..Q ____ ~·-- ----- ····-·- ----·--·---
WRITE %6,97< IDENTtIDt%DD%I<tI#ltlO< CHNG 60 
FORMAT%@ ~tA7tl3tlOA6< CHNG 70 
READ %99t98< %0ATA%I<tIUltlO< CHNG 80 
98 FORMAT %lOX110F6,0< . ---·--------------------- ··----~---·--9.Q __________ . ___ ---·---·-·--··-----:.... ··-. 
101 IFiIO.GT.MAX< GO TO 104 ***** 4 
DO 102 lf:ltlO ***** 5 IF %DD%I< .NE.BLK< RB%ID<UDATA%I< CHNG 100 
102 IO#I D& l ________ CHN.G.-1.l.Q _________ ---------------
GO TO loo ***** 12 
104 WRITE%6,500< IDENT,ID,%DATA%I<1I#ltlO< ***** 13 
500 FORMAT%~ BAD DATA ID CARD IS @tA7tl3tlOF8.3< ***** 14 
GO TO 100 . ---· _ __ .. . ~:!:-~.5'~_1.2 __ . 
105 R%?8<t$R B'tl o< ::•**** lo 
R%29<URB%ll< TRANS 23. 
R%56l<#RB%12< TRANS 24 
at~~~§~~~r!~< f~~~~ ~t --------·-··--------- -- ---·-· 
R%33<URB%15< TRANS 27 
R%30<#R8%16< TRANS 28 
R%3l<:JR8%1 7< ---·--------·--··-·-·--------- I.&A~_S __ ~2 .. DO 106 r:ne,21 TRANS 30 
J~I-16 TRANS 31 
R%J<#RB%I< TRANS 32 
106 CONTINUE ··-·-fT_RA,!i~_3.3_ _________ ....... _., ___ ... -... "--R%550(#RB% 2 RAN~-~-
R%34<#RB%30< TRANS 35 
R%59<#RB%31< TRANS 36 
R%560<f~RB%32< _______ ------·· TRAN..~ __ _)_] _____ .. __ R%6l<#RB%33< TRAN~ 3t3 
R%62<#Rd%34< TRANS 39 
R%63<UR8%35< TRANS 40 
~t~~~~§Rgi~~< ----· ----.--f-~~ -~1--· --- -
R%64<:JRB%38< TRANS 43 
R~553<0RB%39< TRANS 44· 
R%57<:RB%40< __________________ J.B..AtiS..-4..5_ -·----· .. 
Ri53<#RB%41< TRANS 46 
R%54<:.tR8%42< TRANS 41 
R%58<#RB%43< TRANS 48 
B:t 5 5 <::RB %.4 4< ... IR.WS_.£t..9.__ _ ------· . __ ·-·-·· ___ _ 
R%56<#R8%45< TRANS 50 
R%516<#RB%46< TRANS 51 
R%52B<#RB%50< TRANS 52 
___ ..... D_O.___l~O~t: 1, 7 ---------------. -----· J..R.Ali.S. .5.3 ..... 
GO TO %108tl09tllOtllltll2tll3tll4<tLP TRANS 54 
108 J#43 TRANS 55 
IBEGf,45 TRANS 56 GO I 0 115 ·-·· ___ ---u-· ___ .. __ : ____ TRAN.5 __ 5..7._ .. _____ ...... 
--To9 J#44 TRANS 5d 
IBEGtfo5 TRANS 59 
GO TO 115 TRANS 60 
__ . _ l 10 __ Jf!.'t.5-.. __ ------·--· ___ ·----·---------·- ---·--- _ _ ________ ------~--- _____ ... . IRAN.S. 6.l.. 
j 
DO 147 HJ412,·414 
JtU£ 1 
R%J< tJR B% I< 
_ lftl_ __ COc~TINJJE. _ .... 
DO 148 LP#l,6 
GO TU&l49tl50,151,152,153,154<tLP 
149 J:.i315 
~----~_.I-B~E~G-~~~4~1~7-------------~­I END fJ 42 l 













































TRANS209 154 Jt:394 
__________ J--8Blil_.4_.4'-"'5'-----
I ENOfJ449 
________________ .. ____________________________________ IRAN52..1D~------ ____ _ 













_____ ___R%_~(f~ .... l--6 .... <________ _ 
__________ -------------------- ---·-------IB AN S2 l 8 . 
R%41 l<t:RB%450< 
R%412<#RB%451< 
R%558< fJR B%452< 
1"32..1.... 
___ __.b .... 5 148_0_1_#,._' 4-2-7' 42 9 
J#Jf.l . 
R%J<fJRB%I< 
- ____ .lia_Q_(illfl_l_~i.}E._ ________ _ 
Jt:48 5 
DO 157 HJ453t455 
J;:Jf.1 
R%.I< :rn B% I< 
157 CO"H I NUE 
J::6b 
DO 158 r::4 56, 459 
___________ _J_t:.J.f..l ___ -- .. ------ -·-- -- ---
R%J<t:RB% I< 
158 CO"JTI~UE 
DO 159 LP:JI,4 




GO TD 164 


























____ J\_R-%518<t>RB%324< -.flt ····- .. --···-··- ----------·--·:y.R-ANS1£.z-------\-----·-· 
R%520<#RB%325< TRA~~:~: 
R%52l<#RB%326< TRANS1Z4 




- -----~l~~~~~~Rf ~~~~------·-····-··-·-- ··· ______ .. ___ -· -------------------------------------ft~tWo ·-- ------ · --· ------··· ·- -· 
) R%540<#RB%333< . TRANS131 
R%557<#RB%334< TRANS132 
551 13zt·1:;33s,3~ -·------------------------------·---------~}~Hj~ ·-··----- -·--·-··· -- ----
JUJ& 1 . . TRANSl 35 
R%J<f>RB%I< TRANS137 
. 134 CONTINUE TRANS138 
R%305<t~RB%35~-- ----- --··-- 4 -,.. ~~- ... -.,.- ~····-··TRARS"fn·,·--···---·--~·· v····-~~·· .. ~-- ---~ 
R%325<#RB%351< TRANS140 
R%345<#RB%352< TRANS141· 
R%352<#RB%353< TRANS142 R% 36 3< (~RB% 3 5 4< ·-----------·· TR AN C:!"4T ________ --·· -------· 
R~374<#KB%355< TRANS144 
DO 135 LP#ltZ TRANS145 
GO TO %136tl37<tLP ··-----····--·---------J:Mli~l~6T _______________________ .... _. _______ .. 
13'0JtJ30'5 '"AN l"' 
t IBEGfJ356 TRANS148 
IENDtJ365 TRANS149 
. GJ·-~t ;{2.05 _J_)Jl_ ______________________________________ . - . . -- --.. ----- . ..... --·- . .TT_ RR .. AANN SSll 55 01 
·--------·T3 7 :. :u. 
IBEGt>366 TRANSl 52 
IEN0::375 TRANS153 
138 9gJtr9 ItH BEG1 IEND ------------·-·-··fmtt~~---···--···----- -·--··-··"· 
R%J<tJRB%I< TRANSl 56 
139 CONTINUE TRANS157 
13 5 5g~!fi-U~ ·------ · ··· ·· -f-~~ft~~ ··--- -· · 
DU 1401#376,381 TRANS160 
J#J&l TRANS161 
R•J<liiSB%l< .. -----·-···JRA!~.Sl.62 .. _ .......... . 
140 CONTINUE · TRANS163 
DO 141 LP~lt3 TRANS164 
GO TO %142tl43tl44<,LP TRANS165 
) 
142 Jt,t352 ______________ d.I.RANS.l.66..~ ... 
ISEGt:382 TRANS167 
IENDt:39 l TRANS 168 
GO TO 145 TRANS169 
143 J!:363 -------- ... IR.AtilS.L11} _____ _ 
IBEG#392 TRANS171 
IEND#40 l TRANSl 7 2 
GO TO 145 TRANSl 73 
-~l._.4..i..4. JD~ ·-------- ---··-··· _ ··-------··-· .. TRANS.1.7.4. 
IBEG#402 TRANSl 75 
) 
) IEN0:~411 TRANSl 76 145 DO 14b I#IBEGtIENO TRANS177 
Jt;JE.l ---·------· __________ .. __ I.R.lili.Sl.1.B _ 
R%J<t:RB%I< TRANSl 79 
146 CO\IT INUE TRAN Si 80 
141 CO''HINUE TRANS181 
__ J~_4_o_5 _______ .... ·- ______ ----···-··· .. __ ---------··· _ .I&.AN.Sl.82 
) 
) 
---{)-1 _r_::._49_7_ ----· ------f't---~-- ---- --. -- ---- ------------ TRAN_S_2-43 _____ f't _________ _ 
IBEGf~435 TRANS244 
IE"'40::444 TRANS245 
------n,y-~~4ij--H~_'t _______ - ------------------ -------· ·--- -- ---·- - - -·--·------------ - -·· - - .. --- ·f{~-~~4t-- ------------· -· --
IBEG:J453 TRANS248 
I ENO:J462 TRAN S249 
----u;r yg4~ij 16~ ------- ----·- ---·-------------f~ft~ill--------·---·----------~-----
) IBEG:J467 TRANS252 IE~O:J476 TRANS253 
164 ~grt~_JtU_BEG1I_END~--------·-··------------------------·----- -----------------f~-~~~~-~-------------·------------
R%J<#RB%I< TRANS256 
165 CONTI~UE TRANS257 ) 
159 CONTINUE ------------- _____________ .. __________ I&.A.N.5.2..5..a ___ ., _______________ ........... _____ .. 
R%413<#RB%540< TRANS259 
R%414<#RB%541< TRANS260 
R%415<#RB%550< TRANS261 ) 
____ R% 416< :: RB% 5 51 < _______________________ IB..Ahl.Sz.6.Z. _______________ _ 
-rnJ166 LP!!1~4 TRANS263 
GO T0%1671l6811691170<1LP TRANS264 
167 !#538 TRANS265 ) !8 E' 34 i 41 ll t~ Htt------··---· -······-· ·--.-- --·- -
168 I::.539 TRANS268 
IBEG0445 TRANS269 
_________ Gil IlLLll ___________________________________ ·--·· ________________________________________________ .IRANS.2-1.Q ______________ _ 
169 1#540 TRANS271 
IBEGfJ463 TRANS272 
GO TO 171 TRANS273 ) 
i 1 a rn 5 4 i -------------IB..A.N.S.Ll-4----··-··---·-· -- - --· - ~- -· ., -· · 
IBEGtJ477 TRANS275 
171 IE~DtH BEG& 1 TRANS276 
DO 172 J#IBEG1IEND TRANS277 
) 
I:: It: 4 ____ __ __ .-T-R-AN.S-2-Ul.--- ____ _ 
R%J<:JRB%I< TRANS279 
172 CONTINUE TRANS280 
166 CONTINUE TR-NS281 
) 
DO 1 73 I e:n '4 - _____________ ,_ -· ----l'.R.AN-52-B-Z---- -- -- ---
GO TD %174,175,l76,l77<1LP TRANS283 
174 !~548 TRANS284 
I8EGt~429 TRAN 52 85 ) 
GO JO ] JR ___ ------------- ___ .!RAN-S~------ __ 
175 !~549 TRANS287 
IBEGfJ44 7 TRANS2 88 
GO TO 178 TRANS289 
) 
l7b .. 1~550 . --------lRANS2S}.O.--. ------ ----
IBEG#465 TRANS291 
GO TO 178 TRANS292 
177 I:J551 TRANS293 ) 
178 
IBEGt:ft.79 ----- ___ -----------l~ANS29.4------
IE~D#IBEG&l TRANS295 
DO 179 J#IBEG1IEND TRANS296 
I:JI&4 TRANS297 ) 
R%,.J<::RB%1< TR AN$298 -------·----· __ ----·-·----· 
179 CO~TINUE TRANS299 
173 CO~TINUE TRANS300 
DO 180 LP:Jl,3 TRANS301 ) 
GO TO %18111821183<,LP _u _ .IR.AN.S3.0.2 __________________ _ 
_) 
·--·---- --- . -·--- ------.--- ______________ ..... --------------
181 1:;557 TRANS303 
IaEG1'431 TRANS304 
GU TO 184 TRANS305 
18Z I:;558 . TRAN..S3.0.6 
IBEGt:449 TRANS307 
GO TO 184 TRANS308 
183 1~559 TRANS309 
---u4--t~~8}~i B~m-·------~------------·- .. -- ·------------··--·· ·----··------·------ --· l~~~~~ l~ ------· ---------------- · ----·· 
DO 185 J#IBEG,IEND TRANS312 
I~I&3 TRANS313 
------·rss---~5~-fi~B-~-5 ____________________ -- · --------- -------------- --------- ----------f{ft~~ l~ -------- -
180 CONTINUE TRANS316 
DO 186 LP:H,3 TRANS317 
_________ _l?.Q_JJLUa.Itlll . .Ll...6~-' LP __ -------------------- ________________ --.:r.RAJiS..1.1.ii________ ........ _ .. ___ ·- .. __ _ 
187 1#569 TRANS319 
IBEGt:541 TRANS320 
GO TO 190 TRANS3Z 1 
188 I~IJL________ __________ TRANS322 
TAFr.:si;44 TRAN S3 2 3 
GO TO 190 TRANS324 
189 1~571 TRANS325 
_____ l..8.E.GJL5.~----- TR ANS326-,_ ___ -----------------·-·-
190 IENDf:IBEG&2 TRANS327 
DO 191 J#IBEG,IEND TRANS328 
1#1&3 TRANS329 
~J<t:R.BU~ ----------------- ______ ........ ____ IRAN.5..330 
191 CONT I NUE TRANS33 l 
186 CONT I NUE TRANS332 
R%489<#RB%610< TRANS333 












__tl_S.Q_~_ftB.&.62 O< __________ _ ____________________________ _IRAN S3 46 
---------- R%507<tJRB%623< TRANS347 
R%5lO<#RB%625< TRANS348 
R%496<#RB%626< TRANS349 



























R%49 <::RB%6 4 7-<---1----------·------e-------""----- -------fRA_N_S_3-63-
R%50 <#R B%648< TRAN5364 
R%524<#R8%650< TRANS365 
-ti-
----------~a-5-~-~,,r~~~~¥---------- ------------------------------ ----- ------------------------- ---------- -+~~~~~ -------- -- --- --- -
GO TO %193tl94<tLP TRANS368 
193 J#523 TRANS369 
IBEG#b5 l TB A~S370 _____ ~--------------- .. 
GO TO 195 TRANS371 
194 J#524 _ TRANS372 
IBEGt:b55 TRAN S3 73 195 IENDtH BEGf.2 ___ -------- _____ __,____________ _ _____ JJlAN.53.lit-------------------
00 196 I#IBEG,IENO .. TRANS375 
~i~~~?.B%I< f~~~~~~~ 
196 CONTINUE .T&ANS31A----------------
192 CONTINUE TRANS379 
R%564<#RB%49< JES15 l 
R%565<#RB%199< JES15 2 
RETURN JRANS380 _____________ _ 
~NI) TRANS38l 
SUBROUTINE RNTLNO RNTLN l COMMONR,IAOJ,WORK%50<tBIG RNTLN 2 
; 
' 
COMMON/BNO/BNOS3G013<1IBOZ1IRHSF CHNG 10 --------------------OIMENSIONR%600< RNTLN 3 ·1 
IBD2=0 CHNG 20 
IR#7000001 RNTLN 4 
----~IR.1.>0.,_.W.__.t,.c.i'7_..0.__..0'-""00.0.Z._________ ____________ _________ ___ _ ______ _ _______ RNTLN 5 
ICOU#8000002 RNTLN 6 
c 
A#O. RNTLN 7 
PRESENT CONTINUE ---- OPTIMUM, GO TO l JESS l 
IE%IADJi.E0.2< GO TO 1 RNH.N . ..d.-------·--------- _ ---------B#O. RNTLN 9 
CALL BNOADJ%ICOLtAtB< RNTLN 10 
A#-R%33< RNTLN 11 
c CJ FOR RENTING OUT ---------- ________________________ __J_E__s_a ______ 2_ _____________________ _ 
CALLAIJ%IRtICOLtA< RNTLN 12 
At:l. RNTLN 13 
CALLAIJ%IROW,ICOL,A< RNTLN 14 GOTU 2 _______ &NI.LN.-1.5 .. -~-M--. __ _ 
COME HERE ONLY IF OPTIMUM PLAN JESS 4 c 
l A#R%32< RNTLN 16 
B#O. RNTLN 17 
c 2~~~oa~E~l1E8l,A,B< ------------------------------~~~fN i~-------H 
A#R~30< RNTLN 19 
ICJL#ICOL&l RNTLN 20 _ 
c BOUND RENT IN ... JESB __o_ ________________ ------~ 
CALL BNDD%ICOLtAtB< RNTLN 21 
IE%IADJ.EQ.2<RETURN RNTLN 22 
2 CONTI~UE RNTLN 23 
c ~fi~L5~5~-ACRES ---o~ --------------------------- -----. -~~!hlLZl------
B#R~2<&R%3<&R%4<&R%5<-%R%28<&R%561<< RNTLN 25 
IF%B.LT.O.< eno. RNTLN 26 
If ta.GT .R%30<< 8#R%30< ---··-------·- ··------·---------~~fLL~l _______ ---------
-----w.A ... i !B.-.;:;..~~ ., ,.,. c.8 
c SET UPPER ANO LOWER BOUND EQUAL %PRESENT PLAN< JESB 8 
CALL 8~0ADJ%ICOLt~tB< RNTLN 29 






-------··-·--------·-·---------·-·-·-·---iE S8-- -·-9 -- · ·· · ·· 
___________________ Afi..-:.l ... --· . -- .... ·-----···--- ....... -----·----CALL AIJ%IROW,ICOL,A< 
RETURN 
END 
SU BROJ T lNf_J~::lI&~L~A~B"""="-=-"'--==-=-·---­COMM ON R, 1'AO J, W 0R K% 50 <,BIG 
DIMENSIONR%600< 
IF%IADJ.EQ.2<RETURN 
~-- __________ I.c..Q.UJ...8_0. 0..0.0..0.3. ___ _ 
B#O. 
IR:Jw :n 000005 
DO. 3 Itn ,13 

























____ __.Iu.E....a% .... l~,,A...,D._..JL.l • ._..E.....,Q._..""2~<...,R ..... E_,I....,1....,IR ..... NL--____ --··· .• -----
IC #8000016 & I BE AN *46 




C FIGURE HOJRS REQUIRED PER ACRE 
_ __.(;.___ --·--· .. 
C~R~416&I<*R%434&I&IBEAN*l8< 
WGRK%1 < t:O. 
IF%C<2t2tl 
lWORKtI<i'Jl.O/C . S3~S3&1./R%434&IEIBEAN*l8< 
S::St.WJRK%I< 
2 CQNTI~UE 
JES5 l RNTLN 31 












------·-··-------------HI RL A 9----··· ...... 
---------·---
HIRLA .. 10 
HIRLA 11 
HIRLA 12 





H l RL A 18 
HIRLA 19 
HIRLA 20 
H.I.RLA--21 '. -------- ----











._J;P'-f'R ...... ~~--5------·-·--·---·-----· -·· ..... PREP 6 
PREP 1 
PREP 8 












~8~~1~~!8: ----- --------------- -!,,P~R"-!!!E~P-~2~1 ___________ ,, ______ .. PREP 22 
C . PREP 23 
C WORK%l-5< HOURS/ACRE/IMPLEMENT PREP 24 
___ c ______ ,W_Q.R!(t_o< TOTAL RATf; FOR ALL IMPLEME~-------------· ____________ P_B._EP 25 
~ 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< PREP 84 
I R :~ I R ~ l PR E P 8 5 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< PREP 86 
______ .GQ __ LQ __ lL_ ··-- _ _ _________________________________________________________ .. _____________________ .PR£P ____ a_7 _____ _ 
13 IRt:7 000 l 06 PREP 88 
MH. PREP 89 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< PREP 90 
GO ...ID 1 l --------------------------P-BEP 91----- ______ -----------
14 IF %!.GT.3< GO TO 11 PREP 92 
IF %1.EQ.3< GO TO 15 PREP 93 
IRt:7000105 PREP 94 
A:.?l. ___________________________ --------------------· _____________ PREP 95 _______________ ... ________ _ 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< PREP 96 
IRf:I R& 1 PREP 97 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< PREP 98 
GO I 0 1 1 J?JtEP-_~99_,__ __ 
15 IRt:7000106 PREP 100 
A#l. PREP 101 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< PREP 102 
11 CONTINUE PREP 103 
RETUR~ PREP 104 
) 100 L:5 PREP 105 
ISOY#l PREP 106 
,, PREP l 07 
rcou:aoooo65 PREP 108 
GOTOS PREP 109 
END PREP 110 
~ CORNBN%IBEAN< -------·------ __________________________ .C.QRN_ft_ __ l 
------COMMONR,IADJ,WORK%50<,BIG CORNB 2 
DI~ENSIONR%600< CORNB 3 
IF%IADJ.EQ.2<RETURN CORNB 4 
~~~~~L._NIOO CORNS 5 
CALLSETUP%IBEAN< CORNS 6 
D01000IWET#lt2 CORNB 1 
DOlOOOJtH, 18 . CORNB 8 
______ Kli.llll.J..~~~!l".:'. I BEAN<&% IBEAN- l<*lZb__ _________________________________ Cilllli.B.____9________ _ _ ________ _ 
Kl#K-3£IBEAN*4 CORNB 10 
JF#560-%2-IBEAN<*501 CORNB 11 
IF %R%Kl<.LE.R%JF<-4•< R%Kl<#R%JF<&R%Kl< CO~NB 12 
:---~If-_..r.JU.Kl<.L E.R%.Jf<< R.%,KJ <~R:t;..IE'.(___ _ _____ (QRNB 13 
~-~l234 FORMAT%2X,2%I4tF16.4<< CORNB 14 
IF%R%K<<ltlt2 CORNB 15 
l A~BIG CORNB 16 
----- --ri-~t~i-525&1 BEAN*3<. LE~o.<blflo l ---------- -------··------------€8~~g lA 
AUO. . CORNB 19 
I U:K&3- I BEAN CORNS 20 
12t#I l& 5-IBEAN CORNB 21 IC~Tff1CNT~1 CORNS 22 
D03It:Il,I2 CORNB 23 
3 A:,!A&R%I< CORNB 24 
-- - _J_?~~-~g'§J!l5;~i-~¥a~r't_<~R~JF~~=~-~!_<.~LlO. ---------------- -- - ---E8~~g ~~ ---- --- -
4 A~A&B*R%60&%IBEAN-1<*4q4< CORNB 27 
50 IF%R%60&IBEAN<< 6b·66,6 CORNB 28 
-- ----~ l~f~ik·tt~trsrAN*-2<-=Rt~n:>tHfE-~<<*lt%K<-ts*R.%6.4&%1 seAr:r.::.T<==-4tf9<-- ----- E8~~R ~6 --·-------·--···- · ·- - ---
6 IC::S000026 CORNB 31 
l&%IWEI-l<*lB&J&%IbEAN-1<*47 CORNB 32 
JRtU90().QQ_l___ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ ____________ _CO__RNJL33 ______ _ 
--ltt-·woRK.%7-8<-MA)c woRK RATE us ING MAX%7< AO-MiN%8< TRAc-toIT ____________ PRE·i>-26 ______ \__ ·-----· 
C WO~K%9< LA90R ~OURS PREP 27 
DO 7 I fH t6 PREP 28 
__ .WORUL~AM.AX.l.%.WORUL~tWORK%7(.~---·---· -----·-····--··--·----·-·. ______________ PREJ?. ____ 29 ____________ -------------------·· 
7 WORK%9<tJWDRK%9<&WORK%I<*R%416&I<*R%466&I< PREP ·30 
WORK%6<tJS PREP 31 
IF%IBEAN<99,99tl00 PREP 32 
9 i b~ It~ 0 l t LZ -------------'----- .. -·---·--· -·----·-·-· ---- -it~~~----·--·- -·-··--·-- --· 
\ IRfHOOOOOl PREP 35 
IC#I C& 1 PREP 36 
At:R% 52 6&3* I BEAN<&. 00 l*I u---·-------· ____ .J.E.llL_ .. 1 ....... ____________________ ---·------·-·· 
CALLAIJ%IR,JC,A< PREP . 38 
IR#7000014&I-ISOY PREP 39 
IF%I.GT.L<IR#IR-L-9&ISOY PREP 40 
) 
AD WORK li _ ---~- ---·---· PRE e. _....A..J... _______________ ,, ___________ _ 
CALLAIJ%IR,IC1A< PREP 42 
IRtnoooooz PREP 43 
A:H. PREP. 44 
~~h~e~~~l~lf St~§v ~~§~ ·{t·-----u·-·- -·-- -------···-
IFt1.GT.L<IR#IR-L-21&1sov PREP 47 
MT#I-ISOY&395 PREP 48 
t~ft~iiA~~ MTl:376-L&I ~~~~ --#--------- -.--·---·-·-· -
A#BIG PREP 51 
IF%TRAC.GT. O.< A#WORKi6</TRAC PREP 52 
A.1lAHAXlli1 WORK%7 << ___________ .. .PR.EE .. __ 5_3 __ ....... 
CALLAIJ%IR,IC,A< PREP 54 
IR#7000050&1-ISOY PREP 55 
IftIR.EQ.7000054< GO TO 80 PREP 56 ) IE%I .Gr. L< I RtHR-L-7&1 soy ______ _£fil:_E. ___ _5J _____ ,. ...... . 
At:S3 . PREP 58 
CALLAIJ%IRtIC,A< PREP 59 
80 CONT I NUt PREP 60 ) 
-------vI ~1"";:6;!'-6;;<-!&_9. * IS 0 Y ----.. u~REP ... _.6 l_ __ ··-- _ _ 
IZ:H 1£.5 . PREP 62 
IE%I.GT.L<Il#Il&I-L-1 PREP 63 
DO 9 J tH 1 , I 2 PREP 6 4 ) 
IR :n 0 0 0 Q 00 & J ________ ..e.&.f.f? ___ . ..6.5 . _ 
A::.-1. PREP 66 
9 CALLAIJ%IRtIC,A< PREP 67 
Il#71&9*ISOY &I PREP 68 ) 
I2tJ74£.9*ISOY PREP 69 IF %II.GT. 12< GO TO 120 ------- -··------JE"srg·--T·-,----- --
DOlOJ#IltlZ PREP 71 
IR#7000000&J PREP 7 2 ) 
10 ~XtfAI J%1R' It, A< -----4tB--l~--·-- ··-·· .. 
120 A#l. JES18 2 
IF %1.GT.4< GO TO 12 JES19 l 
IF %I.GT.3eANO.IBEAN.EQ.O< GO TO 12 -----~---------------- JES18 4 IR~IOOOI02 .... l'RB'-- T6-- ··-
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< PREP 77 
IF %R%563<.GT.O.< GO rn 11 PREP 78 ) 12 
IF %IBEAN.GTaO< GO TO 14 PREP 79 IF ¥1.Gl.2< GU 10 11 --·--pRu---mr·----·------------·-:·----
IF %1.EQ.2< GO TO 13 PREP 81 
IR:nooo105 PREP 82 ) 














CALL A I J % IR, IC, A< 
IRi'HOOOOO~ &l BEAN 
---- ----·-·---~-·-----
___ f"! ______ : 
CORNS 34 
CORNS "35 
CORNB 36 Al: le ____________ _ 










POST PLANT AND PLANTING 
Lt:tJ-1</3 
N9'J-L*3 0071025,50 
1 WORK%I~~~-- _______ _ 
LABO~ HOURS 25~32 
FIELD HOURS 34-41 










POST PLANT l 
CO RN B 38 
CORNB 39 
CORNB 40 
__ (QR NB 't l ·-------·-·--·-·--·-CORNB 42 
CORNB 43 
CORNB 44 . 
-------------..c.o.Rlll.a_ft.5-.. -------------···--·-··- ---· - .... CORNB 46 . 
CORNS 47 
CORNB 48 
-------------··--!:OJW.B..-1tS.-.------ ------ ·-·-----·-- -CORNB 50 
CORNS 51 
CORNS 52 







---- 0.08.IJ,!.J.J.L_ ---------·--·-··------·-· -------------------- ··---- -- _________ (QRNB 6.1----·------- ... Ml:R~410& I*2& IBEAN<&L 

























(ORNB .65. ----------- ··-·--· .... CORNS 66 
CORNB 67 
CORNB 68 
___________________ .c..a.&.Na ___ 6_ci. _____ --·-· ... 
CORNB 70 
CORNB 71 CORNB.72 
__ -..C.UB..bLB. __ 7.L~- -·-- . - . 
CORNB 74 CORNB 75 
CORNB 76 
CORNB 7J_ ______ ... _____ _ . __ .. __ .. 
CORNB 78 
CORNB 79 















__ c._ __ __HAR.Y EST I NG . 
-- -------------
. CORNB 87 
CORNB 88 
CQRNB 89 ··- ------·--·---·-·-·-··-CORNB 90 
CORNS 91 
CORNB 92 









Cl~85-IB~AN*35 CORNB 95 
CO%R%~99&IBEAN*8<-R%488&IBEAN*6<</Cl CORNB 96 
·-- B::.C~%.l.ll0_._'.::.%.IBEAH=l0...:ZD.=-R.%K..«LR.%.~a9&1BE~·::a<. .. --- ·----------------- - --- . CORN1L-9..l---------
IF%R%K<. LE .O.<GOT013 CORNB 98 
C CORNB 99 C FIELD HOURS CORNBlOO 
__________ 1R:naoaas1t&.N!.%.l.B.~2.2-..---· ... -------· __ ---·- ___ ______ __..c_,,o.uR..+N1MB;>.,jl1.-1.0~1~. ---···--···· ··~-..... ··--····-·----·· 
A~BIG CORNB102 
IF%8.~T.O.< A#l./B CORNB103 CALLAIJ%IR,IC,A< CORN8104 
C ----·--·----·-------·····--···-·-··-----------------····----- CORN Bl 0 5 ---------------·-·---·· ... --···-----·· 
-----C ---------OR-YI N-G- AND DRY GRAIN CORNB106 
C CORNB107 
13 GO TO %17,130<tIWET CORNB108 
----- __ .l.l.Q... If%R%~{ ... ~.0-~Q_JO 17 ------·-------·--------------- --·--------CORNBJ 09 _____ .,_...._ .. _. __ .. - .. ·----·-····----IF%R%b0& IBEAN<<l 5t 15t14 CORNBllO 
14 FAC#l. CORNBlll 
IF%R%bl<.GT.O.< FAC#R%61</R%60&IBEAN< CORNB112 
Jf#560-%2-IBEAN<050L__ CQRN8113 
A~OtK<*%R%~-3&I8EA~*4<-Ro/,J~<<*FAC/lO. C8RNB114 
GOTO lb CORNB115 
JF#560-%2-I8EAN<*501 CORNB116 
--~---"l'-'""f &B.tK-3& IBEAN04<-R%JE<< 160, 1601151 ··---- CORNBl 17 ----·~------··.-·--. --- . 151 A:>BIG CORNB118 
15 
16 IR#7000061-IBEAN&N CORNB119 
IF%R%K<.EQ.O.< GOTO 17 CORNB120 
..l.EAA~_L.fJJl.~-10 160 ----------·-----------··-------------- ____________ .C:.ORNlil2..1. __________ -----· __ 
------CALL AIJ%IRtIC,A< CORNB122 
C CORNB123 
C DRY CORN AND BEANS CORNB124 
C l60 At>-R%K< -----------€8~~~l~i 
IR::7000060~IBEAN CORNB127 
CALLAIJ%IR,ICtA< CORNB128 
-+---·----r~RECONC I LI AT ION -------------------------- ES~~gliZ 
C CORNB131 
17 IR#7000066&L&%IBEAN-1<*9 CORNB132 
·---.a.!t~~~:l.-'n"-!~P.,1 ..... 1 E8~~t ~~·----------··-----.. --- · 
12#6 . CO~NB135 
0018I~Iltl2 CORNB136 
IR#IR&l ______ · CORNB137 ---------·---·-----------~:H. CORNB138 





IF %R%563<.GT.O.< GO TO 1000 JES2 l 
..... ___ .l9__c_ALLAIJ%IRtlC.i.A_< __ -----·----------··-- -·------ .. -- .......... -----·-- .. .LO&N.Bl44 --- -----H H - - -------1Rt:7000105 CORNB145 
A~l. CORNB146 
IE %IBEAN.EQ.2< GD TO 172 CORNB147 
---·--r70 f2Ll 0fl~i~A!Ie:i~._5..t_t-t _____ ·-----·------ ·- -----···----------·--- --·- ------E8~Rl4S ---------· -- ....... . 
GO TO 1000 CORNB150 
171 CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< CORNB151 IR::IR'-.l________ _ _ ________________ _ _ _________ ..C.O_B.liB_l.5Z 
-----·--·---------At:R%518<&R%519<&R%520<&R%521<-R%516<*R%K<&R%532< 3 IR#7000001 
ICtJ6000109 













..1111W~H.1;.E"'"A t....__,1&,.ja ___ ----·· ........ ,. --··---·--··-
WHEAT 19 CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< 
W#BIG WHEAT 20 






WC ::Rt't3Jl&J <*R.%448& .J< 
IF%WC<5t5t4 




---·---·----·-······-------.WHEAT 26 WHEAT 27 
WHEAT 28 
WHEAT 29 SiiS&l./WC 
-----~2 t!s n. q_ %4SO&J< /R-t44a &-J< 
WHEAT 30 ____________ _ 




















IR,,. O O 9&L 

























14 W#%R%507<-R%502<</%45.-30.< WHEAT 57 
·------W~Rt,507<&W*%30...::lt%522&L<< ----- WHEAT 58 
IF%WW"<l6tl6tl5 WHEAT 60 
15 IRfH000099 WHEAT 61 
A::.l./nWW WHEAT 62 
CALLAIJ%IR1.l.LJ.A~-- ____ ------------------------ ____ -----------· WHEAT 63 16 IR~7 000098 WHEAT 64 
A#-11 WHEAT 65 
CALLAIJ%IR,IC,A< WHEAT 66 
__________ __ie %R %. 5 6 3<. GT. a.< _;,, .... u_r ..... o....._3_.o __________________________________ ....,.1.,..e;..oiS"'Z--.a.l 
IR:nooo105 WHEAT 67 
A#le WHEAT 68 GO TO %17118<,I WHEAT 69 















--''•'----c_A_L_L_A_I_J_%_I_R_, __ I_C_t_A_<----------· ~------ ·-------C-ORNBl 53-----r\--.... 
GO T'J 1000 CORN Bl 54 
172 IF 4N.NE.3< GO TO 1000 CORNB155 






CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< CORNB157 
1000 CO"-'TINUE CORNBl 58 
RETURN CORNBl 59 
END C 0RNB16..0.---------------·-----. SUBROJTINESETUP%ICRN< SETUP l 
SETUPPLANT ING 
WORK %1-S<H R/ AC RE EACH I._M_P_L_E_M_E_N-=T-------.. --------------·---
WORK%9- l l< HR/ ACR EA LL IMPLEMENTS 
SETUP 2 
SETUP 3 
SE TllP 4 ---------------------- -----
SETUP 5 
SETUP 6 
SETUP 7 WORK%12-14<LABORHRS/ACRE 











___ _->J..S._E rue.__12 _______ . . ____ -----
SETUP 13 
SETUP 14 
SETUP 15 900 WORK%I<#l.O/A 
1000 WORK%B&I<#O. 




DO 11 00 I tH t 4 
WORK%9<::WORK%9<&WDRK%I< 
___ w_p_:~J~.-~_l_2~.f~WQ8$_%_19 <_&_WORJ~.%.I_<_t.:,B.~_'t.Z 2.&J_(__ _______________________ .. ________ __ _ ______ SE.TUE_ ZQ __ 
1100 WO~K%12<#w0RK%12<&WORK%I<*R%422&I<*R%472&I< 
WORK %15< trn • 
WORK%11<tJO • 






































______ . ------------------------ WHEAT _ _2. _____ .. _____________ __ 




















_______ _l.R1J-1.QO_Q02.5.UJ>.LAN..T ___________________________ _ 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< 
WORK%43&IPLANT<#WORK%1< 
DO 6 I tH t2 
M~R%4ll&I*Z<&IPLANT 




SILAG 32 SILAG 33 
SILAG 34 
-- . --- .. -- S.llAG.- .35.- . 
SILAG 36 
SILAG 37 SILAG 38 




TRAC tJR~3 77 &M< ------ ·------ -·-----·-----·-------------
SI LAG 43 _________________ ... ____________ _ 
IF%TRAC.GT.Oe< A#WORK%9&1</TRAC 
WORK%34&M<#WORK%34&M<&AMAX1%A,WORK%16&I<< 


























IFfH F& 1 
GO 10 t1,1,10,tl<,IF 
I2f$48 
IR:noooo43 




J.l !~~~~510<< _l_QQl1100lt1002 
--------1.llO-r-A.,. · · 
GO TO 1003 
1002 A#l.O/R%510< 
1003 IR#7000102&IHAR 











SILAG 59 SI LAG 6 0 ------- ----- --- ------ -- ------
SI LAG 61 
SILAG 62 
,----4-<~ I-~..,...;2 g~g~F----·-·------ --··- ------·--
J e s2 3 1 
SILAG 66 













5 I LAG 80 
SILAG 81 
SILAG 82 A#l. 
__________ Do._i5_ I -::. I 1 , I 2 
__________ . _ ---·-----------------------------_______ ----------------- ___ S It AG 8 3 
IRtH &7000000 
15 CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< 
A;:-1. 
________ __.I .... HH l C. I HAR 
12:n4 
DO 16 I#Iltl2 
IRtH&7000000 
·----. --------------------- -----·-· ..... 








--··---~IR-:H-Rt 1 -----flt-·---~---------.---:·-- -·---------~,-HEAT 71 _____ ·-\-·-----: 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< WHEAT 72 
GO TO 30 WHEAT 73 
___ . .ia.__ .IR:: IR t. 1 ----------- ---· --------------- ---WE-A-f---14 --------- ------------------·-· ------··-· 
CALL AIJ%IRtIC,A< WHEAT 75 
30 CO~TINUE WHEAT 76 
RETURN WHEAT 77 
END ___ .. ________ -· - ---- -----·- - --------------W ...H .... E""A"""'T,...__,7H;8~-
SUBROUT INES TOR EO STORE 1 
COMHONR,IADJ,WORK%50<,BIG STORE 2 
DIMENSIONR%600< STORE 3 
IE%I ADJ .EQ ·2<R EUJIUL ------------ -~-------- __ _$foa£_ __ ft_ _________________________ _ 
) 
IC#8000112 STORE 5 
IRfH 000001 STORE 6 
A#-R%57< STORE 7 
-----~C~A..,.I ....,..& AI J % I 8. ... 1 c I A< ____________________ .s_I.OJiE..__a_ ________ -······-------- .. ----·· -- -
IR:H000059 STORE 9 
A#l. STORE 10 
CALLAIJ%IRtICtA< STORE 11 
) 
~~El?.~3~Y~ ,re, A< --~}g&-f ~------------- - -- ---- · 
IC#I Cfa 1 STORE 14 
IR#7000001 STORE 15 ) 
~ic~f~3~tR, tt, A< ~f8~f-M-··-----------·----------.. ·-··---
A#l. STORE 18 
IR#7000058 STORE 19 ) 
CALLAIJ%IRtlC,A< STORE 20 
__ ..,_!R'"""f17000"064 - ----------srmre--2T --- ----- ------- - --
CALLAI J%IR, IC, A< STORE 22 
RETURN STORE 23 ) 
§~gRDUTINE SILAGE ~Ie~e +--------------·--'"· 
COMMON RtIAOJ,WORK%50<,BIG SILAG 2 
DIMENSION R%600< SILAG 3 ) 
~k~l A~~j-Q~jf ~RETURN --tlt~g --~-----------· _____________ .. 
IHV~l SILAG 6 
DO 1000 JUl,12 SILAG 1 ) IEgl ~~;Aa&d&a01 ~f ttg--t------ ---------·- --------
IPLANT#%J-1<12 SILAG 10 
TRAC#R%377&1PLANT< SILAG 11 ) 
IR:nooooo1 SILAG 12 . 
____ _...l..;...;H..,._A....,R-nt:...,.J-=---w-l ... P-r=-L~A~NT-T~*-2-------------------- - SI LAG -~------- -- ----------
K~ 7 l & IPL ANT* 2 l & I HAR* 7-7 SILAG 14 
IF%R%K<<ltlt2 SILAG 15 ) 
1 AUBIG SILAG_l-6._ _________ _ 
GO T 0 4 SI LAG 1 7 
2 KL#K&2 SILAG 18 
LL#K&o SILAG 19 ) 
------='-~o~# ~~ 6~ ~ KC9 LL ---· -------------------------- ~I ~tg* _____________ _ 
3 At#A&R%I < SI LAG 22 
AOA-R%15<*R%14< SILAG 23 ) 
4 ~~ftHXtSit~:t~~x~'493<.eo.o.< ca 10 1 ~I~~g ~; 
) DO 5 H#25, 50 SI LAG 29 5 WORK%I<OO. SILAG 30 
WORK%25&l~til<U_WO_gm_z_{_ _______________________________________________ _5_ILAG__.3.l ._ --·------------
) 
------·-- --·----·- -·- -·- ~------··-- ----·-.. --·------CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< DOUBL 54 
13 IRtnoo0058' DOU8L 5:; 
A::-Rt535< OOUBL 56 
1Ioo-€t~t~~~-~~~tl&Dt~l1s. -------------------- -------------- - ---- ----- -- -------------- - ------ -&8tlfr--H-----------
B#C* ~30.-R%535<<&R%505< DOUBL 59 
A#BIG DOUBL 60 
---------f~:J,8o8fisg. ~--AJ.u~La_____ -- -----------·-·----- --·--------- ug .... g ..... u .... g .... l-· ..... ~.... }---- --·-- -----·-- ----
CALL AIJ%IRtICtA< OOUBL 63 
IRt:7000098 DOUBL 64 ) 
MH. DOUBL 65 _______________________ _ 
- -------c-AT[--AI-JTIR,Tr.A< -------·------·------------------ ---------------·-rrnuaL 66 
IRC7000101 - DO UBL 6 7 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< OOUBL 68 
-----~----- i~::7§66~a§·GT.O.< GO TO 1000 --------------···· ---------------~aa~[ 6~ 
) 
A#l. DOUBL 70 
CALL AIJ%1RtlCtA< DOUBL 71 ) 
IR#IR&l DOUBL 72 
-------all AIJ%TR9IC.A< --- OOUBL 7-3---------------·---··-·· 
1000 CONTINUE DOUBL 74 
RETURN OOUBL 75 
END - . POUUBTL 761 ~UBRDUTINE CUSTOM C S 0 
COMMON RtIAOJ,WORK%50<,BIG CUSTO 2 
DI~ENSION R%600< CUSTO 3 
ICf,8000127 ______ CCUu__llSTOO 45 -------------------
--IJU-"f001'f I tJ 1 , 2 
11~47&%1-1<*508 CUSTO 6 
IF%R%Il&l<.GT.R%Il<<R%Il&l<~R%Il<-.Ol CUSTO 7 
) 
oo 5 QQ J ta , 3 _______ _..c ..... u .... s ... r ...... o.___..a._ ____ -..... ______________ _ 
IC#IC&l CUSTO 9 
IR:nooooo1 CUSTO 10 
A#R%499&%I-1<*9<-R%496&%I-1<*7< CUSTO 11 
________ _At:_AjM_Q.-35.* %1-1_<< --------------------- CUSTO 12 
A#A*%100.-70.*%I-l<-R%525&1*3<<&R%499&%I-1<*9< CUSJO 13 
AVG#R%494&%I-1<*6< CUSTO 14 
AVGl#R%497&%I-1<*6< CUSTO 15 ) 
302 WRt:AVGlf.%l00.-70.*%I-1<-R%525&I*3..«:;:li~L11-AVG</%50.-35a..~-~ CUSTO _ _l.6 ____ . ------·- ______ .. -·· 
B#R%528&%1-1<*3<*R%Il<*WR CUSTO 17 
IF%o<ltl,2 CUSTO 18 
l Bl:BI G CUSTO 19 
2 C_A_LL AI J%I Rt IC 18< --------------------- _ CUSTO 20 
IR07000015&J-I CUSTO 21 
A:;A-R%49< CUSTO 22 
Al: AMAX 1%A, o.< cusTo 23 
__________ CALL Al.U:IR 1 IC,A< CLJST_Q_2__'L.-------------·------------
IR#7000054&290%1-l<&J CUSTO 25 
A#-1· CUSTO 26 
500 CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< CUSTO 27 
______________ Qil. b_Q_Q__JJ1_ltl____ __ _ _________ ______ _________________ _ _ ____ _ _______ . ___________ ------------------ _____ CilS_I.D_-2.8__._________ ____ __ _ __ ----------
1 C #IC & l - CUSTO 29 
) K#48&508*%I-l< CUSTO 30 AC%R%K<*R%525&I*3<-P%524&I*3< <*WR CUSTO 31 
----------~-::.A_ _ ----------------- ___ -----·----------- -----------·------ _ _cu_s-r_Q_32__ ___ -------- -· -----------· IFtA<200tlOO,lOO CUSTO 33 
ioo AOBIG cusTo 34 










1Rt:7'.W0086-&IPLANT -- --~------------------------SILAG 92-----~-------. 
CALL AIJtIP,IC,A< SILAG 93 
Ikt:7000100 SILAG 94 
A:: 1. _________ ---- .. ----·- ----·---·----------- --- - - -- -- --- __ ---·--------------- ------- - ---- ----------- ---SlLA.G.--SS.---------- ------·---------- -·- - --
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< SILAG 96 
1000 C0"'4TINUE SILAG 97 
RETu~~ SILAG 98 
END ----- -----· ----- ·-------SI I AG _g_g___ __________ --------- ------
SUBROUTINE DOUBLE DOUBL 1 
DIMENSION R%600< DOUBL 2 
COMHONR,IADJtWORK%50<,BIG DOUBL 3 
_IilLA..D_J_ • ..EO .2< _RETUR.M.____________________ _ ____________ .Il.llU.BL __ !t._ _________________________________ _ 
DO 1000 l#ltZ OOUBL 5 
100 IF%R%535<<ltlt2 OOUBL 6 
1 At:BI G DOUBL 1 
-~-~2-~A_,,.~-!!"~~%-=~~R%538<&R%539<&R%S40<&R%529<°---------------------------------ggu~t---~-----.. --------·---·----- _'" __ ..,_ .. 
GO TO %3t4<tl DOUBL 10 
A#A-R%535<*%R%56<-R%52<< DOUBL 11 
1&%R%536<-R%560<<*R%535<*R%553</_l~----------------- _______ _J_E.S2..3_ __ __L ___________________________ _ 
GD TO <; ()OUBL 13 
3 
4 A=A&%R%536<-R%560<<*R%535<*R%554</10. JES23 2 
IF %R%62<.EQ.O •• AND.R%536<.GT.R%560<< GO TO 1 JES23 3 
5 IC#8000125&I DOUBL ..lb..------------·---·----IRf:700000l DOUBL 17 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< OOUBL 18 
c OOUBL 19 
_ ____,,C,_ _ _._p LMil.IJiG_ 
c ·---------·--------- ------------------------






DO 6 KfHt3 
E~R%540&K<*R%543&K< 








GO TO 10 









GO TO %11001ll<1I 
11 IF%R%62<<1ou1,1uo1,12 




_________ _lRi'U000062 ______________ _ 
DOUBL 22 
DOUBL 23 
DOIJBI 24 -------·--····---------OOUBL 26 
DOUBL 27 
DOUBL 28 





















DOUB L 50 
DOUBL 51 
DOUBL 52 













--~5-; __ I_R_t:_7_0_0_0_0_1_5_&_J ___ I___ --~----~· ----e- ·-f\-----CUSTO 37 -----.,~ - --- --- - --·-··--·-----




CUSTO 38 CUSTO 39 
----- ---- - ·- -- . -- --- -- ------------·------- -- - - -·-------- - ---- -- __ .. C.U.SIQ __ _!t_O_ _______ -------- ----- - ----CU S TO 41 
CUSTO 42 
l 000 CO~TINUE ·-----·--=---A~%R%509<-R%504<</ 15 .*%30. -R%534<<&R%509< 







C -WHEAT CUSTITMTABOR' 
c 




ao:JBD/15.:::t o.-R%534<<&R%507< ·--·-· 
Ai:R%45<*BD 
_____ CUSTO ~2 ---------·-------------CUSTO 53 
CUSTO 54 
IRtflOOOOOl 













R%559<#R%45<-.05 CUSTO 63 












GO TD 3003 
3002 
3003 













































·---------------------- _ ---------· _. ____ .J:USTO 91 CUSTO 92 
CUSTO 93 
CUSTO 94 
_ _ ___________ ____ _ _ _ __ J:}(:,COP! ___ _l _______ _ 
,_ _____ ,_ -·-·- CO~MON -R, I ADJ' WORK%50< 'BIG --- -----"------·----------------------BCCOM_2 _________ . _____ ,, ______ _ 
DI~ENSIO~ ~%600< BCCOM 3 
CA?C#K%497<,%R%497<-R%494<</50.*%R%528<-lOO.O< BCCOM 4 
-___ : -- ------E-~~~gs~i-g-g-~~-2tli~5~~~~%~{}i5~~ti~~~~-<~~~-<( ... · ·------------- -- -· ------ --~ffi~----t--------- -· -
CAPCB~R%498<&%R%498<-R%495<</50.*%R%528<-lOO.< BCCOM 7 
CAPC#2.*R%497<-CAPC BCCOM 8 
---------- CAP0::2-.~~5<-CAP6 BCCOM 9 
CAPBC~2.*R%506<-CAP8C BCCOM 10 
CAPCB#2.0R%498<-CAPCB BCCOM 11 
) 
RA TC t:- 1. BC COM 12 
------- -------~~~~~~~9-<~-Rt496<- ---------------~-------·-- ~E€8~ f ~ 
AC#AC/50.*%lOO.-R%52B<<&R%499< BCCOM 15 
AC#AMAX1%0etAC< BCCOM 16 
-·--·--··" ______ _AataR.~.2.0..~%5.03.<< /15. 01.30 .-R%531 ~{.&.il..5.0..S~ . ----------· __ BC COM lL------·----. -·----.---· .. -- ___ .. 
A8#AMAX1%0.,AB< BCCOM 18 
IF%CAPC.GT.O.< GO TO l BCCOM 19 
RATC :n • BC COM 20 
. ____ l_lf~_C_A~_Cii-.G.T • 0. < GO TO 2 _________ _ _ __ru:.crut 21 
PATC~O. BCCOM 22 
2 IF%RATC<3t4t4 BCCOM 23 
3 RATC#CAPCB/CAPC BCCOM 24 
4 !E%CAPB.GI.O.< GO TO 5 B((QM ZS 
RA TBtH • BC COM 26 
5 IF%CAPBC.GT.O.< GO TO 6 BCCOM 27 
RA TB#O • BC COM 28 
-6.... .. lEnAI.B< 1, 8, 8 -------·-.. ----.. --... -·------·-------- _______________________ BC COM--29. _______ _ 
7 RATB#CAPBC/CAPB BCCOM 30 
8 DO 9 HH ,3 BCCOM 31 
IC#8000143&I BCCOM 32 
A;! R; 53 0 <",:C AP BC ----------"B,....(-1oC.1o0HM-....3~3~----.. --- -----·-A~ AM AX l %0 et A< BCCOM 34 
IRtnooooo1 BCCOM 35 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC;A< BCCOM 36 
HW7DDQ013&I -------------~---------- BCCOM 37 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtAB< BCCOM 38 
IR#7000049&I BCCOM 39 
A::~%486< 8CCOM 40 
_______ CAI I Al t%IRtIC,A< ------------ BCCOH ...... 4 ... 1.___ _ _ 
IR#7000083&I BCCOM 42 
At:-RATB BCCOM 43 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< BCCOM 44 
) 
-· _____ MH. -------·------------.. -· BCCOM.Jt-5, __ _ 
IR#7000093&I BCCOM 46 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< BCCOM 47 
IR#7000106&I BCCOM 48 
_____ _3._CAll AL1%IR,I(,A~ BCCOM 49 
DO 10 I:H,3 BCCOM 50 
IC:HC~l BCCOM 51 
IR:nooooo1 BCCOM 52 
------~2i~.~-ue.CJL_ _____ __ -------· ________ ·------·----- ____________ _ac.coM s3 ______ ____________ _ ___ _ 
A::AMAX1%0.,A< BCCOM 54 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< BCCOM 55 
IRt:7000014&I BCCOM 56 
CALL A I J % I .B...t..l.C..~ -- - ...,BCMc~c .... n=M.__.5....,1 _____ _ 
IRtH000050&I BCCOM 58 
At;R.%486< BCCOM 59 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< BCCOM 60 
_______ lk1:.1000054U_____ ______ ------------· BCCDM 61 
v ) 
t 





2 ALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< RESER 25 
3 CONTINUE "RESER 26 
A~l. RESER 27 ) 
IRtHOOQ021_ ---------· RESER 28 
IRD:nooooo1 RESER 29 
) DO b HHt2 RESER 30 
ICtH C& l RESER 31 
~~~~--I~R~~~I~&~~~l......,. RESER 32 
1F%R%57-I•2<<5t5t4 RESER 33 
4 Al#-R~57-I*2< RESER 34 
CALL AIJ%IROtIC,Al< RESER 35 
5 CALL AIJ.ll.RtIC1A< ________ RESER 36 
6 CONTINUE RESER 37 
RETURN RESER 38 
END RESER 39 
SUBROUTINE ARTSIL ARTSY J 
) 
IRDwtnooooe1 ARTSY 2 
ICOL#8000179 ARTSI 3 
IR#7000001 ARTSI 4 
DO l HU, 6 ----· -·-- _____ __ _ _______________ A.8.Ill 5 
IROW#IROW&l ARTSI 6 
..J ICOUHCOL&l · ARTSI 7 At:.9999999. ARTSI 8 
xa~~. A I J %1 R' I c OL 'A< -----------..... tl!'.l.f--~ l-1 a------
CA LL AIJ%1ROW,ICOLtA< ARTSI 11 
RETURN ARTSI 12 
----··---···--·---E_NQ____ _ ------------·· .. ---·--------·--·-· _________ ARTS~----
) l 
) 
-····-----·----SUBROJTINE HARVES HARVE l 
C0'4MON R,IADJ,WORK%50<,BIG '-'~o"c 2 
DI~ENSION R%600< HARVE 3 
___ J_C:tSJ>.O...Qll!t __ --------···------·---------~------ ____ ........... ____ ·-·.--··---·- _ ---.---·· -·- - -------- ... t:t.A.R.\lE __ _!t ___________ -··· . - ---·--. 
DO l ltHt2 HARVE 5 
B#R~499&%I-1<*9<&%R%499&%I-1<*9<-R%496&%I-1<*7<< HARVE 6 
l /%50.-%I-1<*35.<*%lOO.-%I-1<*70. HARVE 7 
---· l-R%525&1*3<< HARVF 8 
DO 1 J:n,3 HARVE 9 
rc:HC&l HARVE 10 
A=O• HARVE 11 
WR#R %4 ~7 &% I- 1 < *8 <& %R%497 & % I -.ll *B< ~~ %k:l_~:;;t6<</%5 0. -% I-:..L~-~ J E S2 3 1------·--·-------·-·--·· ·----·-
1*% 100. -% I-1<*70. -R%528 & % I- l <*3 < < HARVE 13 
A#R%524&I03<*~R HARVE 14 
IR:nooooo1 HARVE 15 ) 
------ CALL AIJ%IR,IC1A< HARVE 16 
IR#7000015-l&J HARVE 17 
CALL AIJ%IRtIC,B< HARVE 18 
A#-1. HARVE 19 
IR#7000054&J&%I-1<*29 HARVF 20 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< HARVE 21 
A#R%486< HARVE 22 
IR:7000051-I&J HARVE 23 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC1A< HARVF 24 
IR#7000109&3*%I-l<&J HARVE 25 
) 
A#l, HARVE 26 
l CALL AIJ%IRtICtA< HARVE 27 
DO 2 I:H12 --------·----· HARVE 28 
IC#IC&l HARVE 29 
A#O. . HARVE 3Q 
IF%R%493<.GT.O.< A#R%315&I<*R%335&I<*R%411< HARVE 31 
c:;o. •ES23 2 
CALL aNDD%IC,A,C< HARVE 32 
) IR#7000013&1 HARVE 33 A#R%51 l< HARVE 34 
. ..:.CALL AIJ%IR11.C1A< ... ______________ HARVE 35 
IRtHOOOOOl HARVE 36 
A#R%525<*R%510< HARVE 37 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< HARVE 38 
A:JR%487< -------- HARVE 39 
IRD7000049&I HARVE 40 
CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< HARVE 41 
A#-1 e HARVE 42 
___ _l&.:il.000102&1 -------· HARVE 43 
2 CALL AIJ%IR,ICtA< HARVE 44 
IC#ICC.l HARVE 45 
IRfJlOOOOOl · HARVE 46 
AUR%533<0%R%507<&%R%507<-R%502<</15.0,30·-R%534<<< IES~ l 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< HARVE 48 
IR#7000013 HARVE 49 
A#R%509<-R%504< HARVE 50 
) 
__________ _A:JA/ 15 • 0%30 • .::&.%5..34.«t.&%509L_________ ··------·-------· _ HARVE 51 ------·-··· -------·--- ____ . 
CALL AIJ%IR,IC,A< HARVE 52 
IR:noo0099 HARVE 53 
A:-1. HARVE 54 
----·-- ---ffih-o~~t;! R1 IC.!.A~---··--·· -----·--·-··- ------·-·· ·--·-···-·· ··------·--·-·-·---··-~--··-------.---·---:-·. 
IR#7000116 HARVE 57 
A~l. HARVE 58 ) 






·---··- i Do 41 ::4,_i3·--------------------------·-··· --·-·····---------····--- --·· ·----R-H"si·--3i-··---------·- ---· 
IUHl&l. RHSl 32 
12#12 &l RHSl 33 
. ___ J3:JI 3'-1----------·--·---------·--------·-· . --·-··-··------- ----· ------------------------ ______ .... .RH.S.L.-~----·-··--· A#R%1l<*R%12<*R%I3<&D~ JES23 5 
IFtI-5< 2,2,3 RHSl 36 
2 s::S&A RHSl 37 
_______ G...,O..._._I._0...__4...__ ··-------------------- _ --···· .. ·-- RH S 1 3 8 3 IR~I&7000000 RHSl 39 
CALL RHS%IR,A< RHSl 40 
4 CONT I NUE RHSl 41 
________________ __lln.15_________ _ --··--------···------ RHSl 42 _________ -----·· ---·--
I2tJ335 RHSl 43 
13fJ3 84 RHSl 44 
DO 6 I:: 14t 18 RHSl 45 




IR07000000&I RHSl 47 
12tH 2& 1 RHSl 48 
13tH 3& 1 RHSl 49 
A#R%1l<*R%I2<*R%I3< RHSl 50 
!F%I-18<6,5,5 RHSl 51 
5 A#A&S RHSl 52 
6 CALL RHS%IR,A< RHSl 53 
RHSJ Sit 
SPRING LAND PREP · RHSl 55 
RHSl 56 
T#R%406< RHSl 57 
I l.llQ_l_ ________ ___________ _ ___________ RJiSl.._5_8 ______ ------··. 
12#327 RHSl 59 
DO 1 HH 9, 24 RHSl 60 
IHH l&l RHSl 61 
____ ___.l...,2_.t""""HL.12...,f,, .... l.__ _______________________ ·---------L>.Ru.H~S-A-1-6.....-2-----··------·-······-·· 
A#R%Il<*R%I2<*T RHSl 63 
IRfH & 7 000000 RHSl 64 
7 CALL RHS%IR,A< RHSl 65 
__ _,C________________ ____ RHS 1 66 
C PLANTING HOURS RHSl 67 
C RHSl 68 
Il{J301 
_____ J z:n 2 z. 
I3fJ345 
DO 8 HJ25, 30 
IR:noooooo&I 
lUH l&l 

















C POST PLANT HOURS 
c 
T::R%407< 
-- ·~·----- I l :: 3 0 7 
12#327 
D09 1031,38 
IR;H & 7000000 
-~-,·--·--- 11#1 ltl 
12::12&1 
A~R%Il<*R%I2<*T 9 CALL __ R_HS%I R, A< 
----~R,,...H.....,,Sµ.l.___JU__ ______________ ··-···--···--


















_ __.,., ____ ~----
0.J 1000 HHt2 
K::48&508*%I-1< 
DD 500 J:H ,3 




















HARVE 67 A:%R%K<*R%525&I*3<-R%524&I*3' <*WR_ 
A::.-A 
IF %A< 200tl00,100 
AOBIG 































RHSl 2 CW1MON R, I ADJ t WORK %50< ,a IG ____ ··-·-- -·· 
------ ·----------------
RH S l --3.__. ___________ _ 
COMMON/BND/BNDS%70,3<tIBD2,IRHSF 
IRHSF=O 







CAI I K HS%I Re A< 














































·---------'R=HSl~__,,3~0.__ __ _ 
------- -'----I-R-:~-1-000000&·1--------------------~-----·-----------------------------------RHSi-isi ________ -
CALL RHS%IR,A< RHSl 152 
18 CONT I \4UE RHSl 153 
___ c _________________________________________ ··-------------------·---------------------- ------- --------------------- -·-- --- ------ ____ .RH.£L_l.5..!t_ ___________ --- ------ ------ ---
c SILAGE PLANTING RHSl 155 
C RHSl 156 
Il#7 RHSl 157 
DO 20-1.1:88, 93 RHSl-..-1-5 ..... B-------··--··---- -----·· 
I HH lf. l RHSl 159 
IF%R%Il<<Z0,20,19 RHSl 160 
19 A::-R%I 1 < RHSl 161 
_________ _c ___ IR.til..L.JOQOOOQ.__________ ______ -·------------ RHSl 162.----------·----- _ -----------
CALL RHS%IR,A< RHSl 163 
20 CONTI~UE RHSl 164 
C RHSl 165 
______ c_ ______ s..I..JRA-'iE -------- -·------------------IUiSl 166 C . RHSl 167 . 
IRtJ7000064 RHSl 168 
A::R%34< RHSl 169 
CAI I RHS%JR,A< RHSl 170 
IRt!7000102 Jt:Sl J. 
A#R%558< JESl 2 
CALL RHS%1 R, A< JESl 3 
TR{!70001 OQ RHSl 171 
S#O RHSl 172 
DO 2 11 ~ 8 tl 3 RH S l l 7 3 
21 S#S&~tI< RHSl 174 
------~ 1 %S, R %3< ___ ----·------------ __ __ ______ .R.t:lS.l.. .. l.7.5.-------· _______ _ 
CALL R~SADJ%IRtA< RHSl 176 
IF %R,563<.GT.O.< GO TO 291 JES2 l 
IRtJ7000104 RHSl 177 
DO 29 HD, RHSl 178 
A~R%28<&R%561< RHSl 179 
IR#IR&l RHSl 180 
29 CALL RHS%1RtA< RHSl 181 291 CONTINUE __ _______ _______ .IESl 0 1 
IF %R%491<.EQ.O.< Gd TO 30 RHSl 182 
IR:nOOOl06 RHSl 183 
DO 25 I#l,3 . RHSl 184 
------ HR :;r< % 3 1 5 & I <*FU 33 5 ~-~R %41 2 < · --· --·-··--·-----·------···-----~------ RH S l 1 8 5 
IR:H R.& l RHSl 186 
25 CALL RHS%IRtHR< RHSl 187 
30 IF %R%489<.EQ.O.< GO TO 27 RHSl 188 
_________ .1&#7000109 --·---- ----·------------··------------ ____ RHSl -.&.-1 ..._89..__ __ _ 
DO 2 6 J i'J l , 3 RH S l l 9 0 
A#R%316&J<*R%336&J<*R%32l&J< RHSl 191 
IRtHRE.l RHSl 192 
26 CA.LI... &~S%IR~- RHSl 193 
---z7.w----- .. -rf! ~Rl490(.EQ ... O~-< GO TO 31 RHSl 194 
IR#7000112 RHSl 195 
DO 28 J:H, 3 RHSl 196 
____ _____ A~R%315£.J<*R%335tJ<*R%412< _________________________________ llliRH_SS.l._11 1-:99,.-,!,78 __ 
----IRf:IRt.1 --- --
28 CALL RHS%IR,A< RHSl 199 
31 A::'J. RHSl 200 
IF ;R;492<.G~~~R%315<*R%335<*R%408< RHSl 201 ----.~ IRt:70UOll6 RHSl 202 
CALL RHS%IRtA< RHSl 203 
RETURN RHSl 204 
















c FALL LAND PREP 
IltH15 
----· - ft-- ---- Riisi--9.i ____ ..,__ ________ · 
RHSl 92 
RHSl 93 




































































RHS 1 126 ·.----- __________ _ 




RH 1 131 
RHSl 132 
RHSl 133 DO 16 I # 60 , 6 3 A~R%6l<*R%63<•R%Il&I-59< 




16 CALL RHS%IRtA< 












GO TO 18 













___________ -------~-HS._! __ !50 ______________________ _ 
\ 
------~----------------- ----------------------··---- ····-····------------RET.;R\,I 
END 
SU3KJUTINE RHS%IR,A< 








____________ ___IF %! A_Q_J_. E O. Z< WR I TE %Nn, 4< 
4 FORMAT %@ MODIFY@< 
1 WRITE%Nw,3< IRtA 
3 FORMAT%4XtlHR,9XtI7,3X,Fl2e4< 




_______ l FORMAL%.4X, !7, 3X, 17, 3X, EI 2. 4< 
or: Tt 10•1 











IF%IRHSF .NE. O< GO TO 1 
___________ I_iiH S F;: 1 
WRITE%7,2< 
2 FORM A T%3HR HS< 
1 WRITE%7,3< IR,A 
~~2~~4.X1lHR18X1lH*1I713X,Fl2.4~ 
END 
SUBROUTINE FINISH%IK< . 
__________ _C_O..MM.Q!ilBND /BNOS%70, 3<, IBD2.t_I_Rti5.f _____________________ _ 
K~7 . 




----. ·------rP-UK-; E O. 2 < ,_,,w.,..· R;;-.,I"T...,E ...... %..,..,K..,....,.., l,,...0 ... <~---- --- -- --·----· ----
10 FO~MAT %@ MODIFYm< 
DO 2 I tH , I B D 2 
ICt:BNOS%I1l< . 
-------------iF--lTK; EQ. Z< ·=G=-o~ra=- 20 ------------------------
IF %IC.EQ.8000002.0R.IC.EQ.8000003< GO TO 23 
20 IF •BNDS%I,2<.EQ.BNOS%I13<< GO TO 22 
_______ !_f %BNDS%I 12<.LE.o.< GO TO 21 
WRITE%K13< IC,BNDS%I,2< 
21 WRITE%K~4< IC,BNDS%It3< 
GO TO 2 
- _ -~ 2 _ ~-~If~4¥-~_I_C, BN OS% I .t.J~---------
23 IF %BNDS%It2<.E~.BNDS%I13<< GO TO 25 
IF %BNDS%It2<.LE.O •. GO TO 24 
___ __,C...,.H..,..,N,..,.,G=---1=-0.,,..----~------- ---·--·. --
C HNG 20 
---------- ---· ··-·· .. - ·- ----····· 
--- - --- 24-~ i tffi!f~ IE: R~ 8~ ~ f :j-~ -- --- - ------ ------------·-··--·---·· 
GO TO 2 
25 WRITE%K19< IC,BNDS%It3< 



















IRfH R& 1 
______ _A::R%5b5< 
CALL RHS%IRtA< 
IRfH R& 1 
At:R%551< 
----·--------.. ---____ ...... ,. ____ ------.---------- .. IESl S 5 









































DO 2 I :~2 tNROW 
Kt.!7000000&! 
~RITE %tf3< K · ORMATXtiLa,2x,r7< 
WRITE%714< 
4 FORHAT%7HCOLUMNS < 
RETURN 200 WRITE%Btl< 
WRITE%8t4< 
WRITE%8,5< 










END SUSROUt I NE BNDD% ICOL tAt B< -------------·-- ·-----·------------
COMMON/BND/BNDS%70, 3< t IBD2, IRHSF 
COMMON RtlADJtWORK%50<tBIG 













CALL RPT3 BOSS 12 
CALL ~PT4 BOSS 13 
CALL KPT56 BOSS 14 CALL RPL7 _______________ _ ____ ____ _ ____ _ _______________________ BQSS__15 ___________________________ _ 
CALL KPT8 BOSS 16 
CALL i<PT9 BOSS 17 
CALL i<PTlO BOSS 18 
_____ "" ________ J:Al.L_.ilf> Ill_ .. _____ _. ____ ------- - - _ ---------------------------. -- -- . _., _______ ------ --------------------- BOSS 19 
CALL ~PT12 BOSS 20 
CALL RPT14 JEF34 l 
CALL RPT13 BOSS 21 
________ SI.QP__ ___ _ __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _sa_ss__ _ _____u_ __________________ _ 
END BOSS 23 
SUBROuTINE VIVDMP VIVOM 1 
REAL*B IDENT CHNG 10 
__ _ __ _ CD..11M.D NLHil.lLRliil.O ~ t.R SOL% 116.t-2.<-t.B.Ul.Lll 8 6 , 2 S: .tliC.Sfil..%2. Ct.fu_Z~_,J:iEAD.ll_Q_< , JEE 1 B ...l... _____ ------- _____ ------ ___ _ 
lACHR%3<,ACRES%2,ll<,PROD%2,ll<tPRICE%11<,SOL%2tl6<tVC%2,12,9<t COMDI 2 
2AVCT%2,9<,UVCT%2,3<,FCT%2t4<,TCSTS%2<,PROFT%2<tAVC%2tB<tAVY%2,8<, COMOI 3 
3AVS%2,8<tAVRT%2,8<,AMOI%2,2<tCOMBH%2t3<,TACR%2,3<,TCOMB%2<tRHS%4l<COMDI 4 
-----------~~-O_Rt<...U..21_1_8 ~ B W OR_Kll_l__t_~ t CLP RP t 5-.Lf_R..e--t.w.L.e..Re , DC P RP t CC l AB t SC LAB t COMO I 5 5WCLAB,IPAGE,IOUTtI~PT,IR~K,CTAt2,3,3<,9TA%2,3,3<,TCOM8I%2<tIO COMDI 6 
6,RSHAD%83,2<tNMAX,IOENT,CHLABtSHLAB,WHLAB,SICLAB JEF27 1 
7tAWRK%6,l8<tBWRK%6,18<tSWRK%6,12< - JEF34 1 
------;:~fI-f-~Rs-~~S-furroN@Tt Rows ;@y·-:.:·-Rows@7;c0Lu1@2-:::-c0Lu@/, ~I~B~ ~ ··-----------·----------
1 EX1T /@EXIT - T@/, VIVOM 5 
S NUMBER /~ NUMBER@/, BLANK /'@ ~/, REVISE /aREVISE Bi/t X%16< VIVDM 6 
----------~i~ --~-~-W~oa-~---------------------------- -------·---- -·----------------------..tl¥_O.M__ __ J _____________ ----·-----------
NRow:n 1 7 VIVDM 10 
NCOUH86 VIVDM 11 
-------·-·--- --~~rlz -- ----- ·------------ --·-----------·------------------------ ~i~B~ l~ 
C LOOK FOR THE ROW SECTION HEADER. VIVDM 14 
l READ%I~lt2tEND03< X VIVDM 15 
_____ .? ____ -- j~B~A~ % t ~~Eb~~~~ -~ANO. - ><"%2(7"'.-Eo·;iro-ws<-c;1:r-10---5·--- ----- ----- ----------~I ~8= l,__ ______ ------ ---------
Go TO 1 VIVDM 18 
3 WRITE %bt~< INl VIVDM 19 
_______ !t ______ .. ~-¥3~AL~.~- _t\Qli_ V.~J .•. U~S.-AhlLPlUc..fS_HQ_L_fQU.ful __ QN ... f..lil.1 .. U.dEO.~-- ~l~~-¥i------------ --------------
c READ THc ROW DATA. VIVDM 22 
5 READ %IN1,2,END#9< X VIVDM 23 
-------- ---------1~ ~~~i ~-:l§:~BAaffi ~~orr~%~~ r~~E&~k~~N~~--l8--t~--5~ - ------------------~! ~g~ ~~ 
READ %99,7< ROW,VAL0EtVStPRYCE,PS 
7 FORMAT %llX,Ibt21XtF15.S,Al,31X,Fl5.5,Al< 
·-. --- -- 'If __ -i._VS...1..t._Q._._1u.Nu..S~_.VA Lu .E_=:.::..YALU.E -- ---------- - -·------- --------1 F %PS.EQ.MINUS< PRYCE=-PRYCE 
IF %ROW.EQ.l< GO TO 5 






RS.01 .. %it0w tL P_<t:VALUE _ ___ _ _______________ _ - - ----·---- -·-- ____ ....__ ______ ~---- __ . ___ Y__l_V_O_M__-3_5__ ______________ --------· -------
IF %VALUE.EQ.O< R~OL%ROWtLP<~-PRYCE 
GO TO 5 
9 WRITE %6tlO< INl 
_______ lJL ___ f.O~~AI.~@ .AIIElti>L 
STJ? 
J cl.EAD .IO.O ___ MAti.Y _ _RQW.S FRUM. . .fI.itlZ...t.i.fOOJ..4(. __ 
C READ TYE COLUMN DATA. 
20 READ tI~l,29END024< X 
If %Xi;l< .. t:..Q11NUMt:ER .OH. X%J~__.fQ_.8.LANK~ GO_ TO 20 ____ _ 
e 
VI VOM 36 
VIVDM 37 
VIVOM 38 
























11 17 LK E 04! ~ M=--9 2 eS 09 K ~ ~ ~=TUK U • G»A EC 0 l • L OA_D_, _V_N_I T =3 33 0, VOL = __ s  E_R_= I RC C 7 7,_Jt.___ __ ---------.... .......... ..-----..-..-T.,........,.-:-'. u 1. .> r ' - [ 11 (OLD, KEEP) 11 sho1 
//LKED.SYSIN DD * the second, thir1 NAME B9(R) 
I* II S3 EXEC Pl I XCL 
//PLI.SYSIN DO * 
---·----·--~----
CHANGE: PROC OPTIONSlMAIN>i /*CHANGE THE RECORDS FROM U TO FB FORMAT*/ Pll 10 
DCL A INPUTf B OUTPUT t. ;:, TR CHAR ( l_ll_) VARYING; __ __f.L?Ll_l ____ Zc3 0.u~ --ON ENOFILE A) GO TO oui;-
I=O; Pll 40 
DORIA~ J1[g .t~?0 iNro lSTR>· · ~tl ~8 
. POI FILEIBJ EDIT (SfRJ (Afl33JJ; P[I 70 
PUT FILE <MPSOUT> EDIT lSTR> (A(133)); PLl 80 
END; Pll 100 
OUT: PUT ED IT < 'THE NUMBER OF RECQ_RJlS_l_flAti~Aif_Q __ l.S...!-111JAt£15.~> >'--':._________..._P..-L_l ___ ll.O . 
RETURN; Pll 120 
END; Pll 130 
5WCLA ,IPAG ,tau ' NPT, RNKtC A 2t3t3<,BTA% t 13<,TCOMBI%2<1IO COMDI 6 6tRSHAD%83,2<,NMAX,IDENT,CHLAB,SHLA8,WHLAB,SICLAB JEF27 l 
7,A~RK~6,l8<tBWRKt6.lB<1SWRK%6tl2< JEF34 1 
~~-~--'C~O~M~M~O~N"'--4/~.I~N-I~2~/~T~A~C~R~E~%~3......,.6~·4~<.......,,T~P~R~O~Dt...._z~.~6~·~4~<~·~S~T-A~C~R-%~2~·~4~<~·~s~I~P~R~D~%~Z~·~4~<~•~~~c~n~M~M~N.__i__.~~~~---~­
lAPRP%3t l5<tPPLNTtlO< ,DD%4l<tDD0%41<t SHAD%4l<tTABtl6,B< tTA88%16,6< COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<tWHAR.SHAR%2<tDCHAR JEF8 l 
3tTA83%16t9< JEF34 l 
CA I I IN I Tl ----------· ------------ ..... eo~SS.-..-----'4~------CA Ll READ BOSS 5 
CALL VI~DMP BOSS 6 
CALL COMPT BOSS 1 
CAI! INITI 2 ~s~o-S-S~--8~~~~~-~~-CALL COHPT2 BOSS 9 
CALL ;{PT 1 BOSS 10 
CALL RPT2 BOSS 11 













-~-----·-----------··---VIVDM 44 VIVDM 45 
COMMON/1Nf1/Rl6oO<,Rs0Lil16,2<,RCOLil86,2<,8Csol%2,46,2<,HEADilO<,J 18 1 
lACHR%3<rACRES%2tll<,PROD%Ztll<tPRICE%ll<tSOLt2rl6<rVC%2tl2t9<t COMDI 2 
2AVCT%Zr9<rUVCT%2t3<,FCT%2r4<rTCSTSt2<rPROFTt2<tAVC%2t8<rAVY%2t8<t COMDI 3 
-----=3AVS~_Z_, i<tAVRT%2 I B< tA~OI%2~t_C_O___M1\H._R~3~.1..IA.CR%2~3<1 TCOM8tZ<..t.RHSt4 l<COMOI ~----· ---------------4tA~K l2rl8<rBWORK%12tl8<rcQ>1{P,SlPRPtWLPRPrO~PRPtCCLABrSC[ABt COMDI 5 
5WCLABrIPAGE1IOUTrINPT1IRNKrCTA%2t3t3<rBTA%2t3t3<tTCOM8It2<rIO COMDI 6 
6rRSHAD%8312<tNMAXtIDENTtCHLABrSHLABtW~LABtSICLAB JEF27 1 
76t-~~f~~~B~~~~eiJ~A!~< 1SWRKt6 1 12<~--____ -------------- .. --------1~~~4 +---···------------~ 
EQUIVALENCE%DUMMYtl<tR%l<< INITL 4 
DO 100 I#lr2783 JEF34 2 











__ f\ --- -------~ -·---·---·-----····- ---- ···--·-·------··· ________ .. __ ···-----. 
PRICE%2<#R%53< . COMPT 25 ,, . 
PRICE%3<#R%57< COMPT 2i . 
PRICE%4<#R%56<-R%52< COMPT 27 






PRICE,6<#R%58< COMPT 29 
PRICE%7<#R%516< COMPT 30 
PRICE,B<#R%56<-R%52< COMPT 31 
PR IC E%9< aR %55:L_ _____________ .... ___ --···-·- -·-··-·-------------------·--------------COMPT ...3Z. ----·--·-----------·-··---PRICE% lO<CR% l 5< . COMPT 33 
PRICE%ll<CR%58< COMPT 34 COMPUTE ACRES OF CORN, SOYBEANS, SILAGE, WHEATtANO DOUBLE CROP COMPT 35 
--'!'-'ie~~e~A~fRAY--FIRST DIMENSION rs··saLUTION-~ --SECOND--{fIMENS-fifN-IS-..:--·-tt~if--------·-----------·-------·--­
l#WET CORNt2#DRY CORNt3#STORED CORNt4=WET SOYBEANStSOORY SOYBEANS,COMPT 38 
6#STOREO SOYBEANSt7~WHEATt8#WET DOUBLE CROP SOYBEANSt9#0RY DOUBLE COMPT 39 
5~01 0~ o I ~8 t~ ~: 21ous1 LAG~, i i:ts.IORfJ.L JJ. c. _s_o.y Bf AN s __ ---·-··---------f ~~~t----· _ ---------------·--·-_ 
DO 101 I#27t44 COMPT 42 
ACRES%ISDLtl<#ACRES%ISDLtl<&RCOL%ItISOL< COMPT 43 
AC·RES%ISOLt2<UACRES%ISOLt2<&RCOL%1&181ISOL< --------- COHPT 44 101 CO~T!~OE - - COMPT 45 
TEMP#RCOL%112tISOL<&RCOL%164tISOL< COMPT 46 
IF%ACRES%ISOLt2<.EQ.O.< GO TO 102 COMPT 47 
TEMPtHEHP/ACRES%ISOLt2< ---------- . COMPT 48 IF:tl EMP.EQ.Q.( Go To 102 ----·--·~-- -·-~------------rnrr-w---------.----.. ---~-----··-
ACRES%I SDLt3<#RCOL%112t I SOL</TEMP COMPT 50 
ACRES%ISDLt2<UACRES%ISOLt2<-ACRES%ISOLt3< COMPT 51 
102 DO 103 I#74t91 COHPT 52 
-- A:C:RFSl.TSOL ,4<::ACRES%IS0[.94'(t"'Rt'OL~T'9T5Ul<-·-----···-·--- ----·--------------c·OMl>r·s-3--··------·---- -···----·-·-·---·--·----
ACRES&ISOL t5<~ACRES%ISOL ,5<&RCOL%I &18t ISOL< COMPT 54 
103 CONTINUE . COMPT 55 
I~ ~~g~ ~~it ~Ac:~~~~~~§~ ~L ae 6f a 1 ~sh~ -- -- ---------t~~~f ~ 9 -·---··------·------- -· 
TE~P#TEMP/ACRES%IS0Lt5< COMPT 58 
IF%TEMP.EQ.O.< GO TO 1004 COMPT 59 
-----:r->E ...... ~ .... ~..... ~-il~-:~~s~E~~~il~ol ~~~~,t~~~' rsm:-.D< __________________ --------------------€8R~+-~~ ---· ... -- ····· --- ---- ···· --
1004 DO 104 I#llOtlll COMPT 62 
ACRES%ISOL17<#ACRES%ISOLt7<&RCOL%ItISOL< COMPT 63 
104 i~~t~~~~OL ,8(:JRCOL%126,t sol< ----· ·-------· ...... ·---?o-~Pr--t-~--------· ..... ------------ ..... 
IF%RCJL%lb3,ISOL<&RCOL%1131ISOL<·LE.O.< GO TO 1098 COMPT 66 
ACRES%ISOL19<#RCOL%127tISOL<*RCOL%163,ISOL</%RCOL%1131ISOL<& COMPT 67 
-----~1'-T~_,,.~,...~-~ t ~~-Af ~?~ ~ ~RCO l% 1Z7, Is OL <*RC 0( t l 139TSOT(~RC OL % 113, I SOL(&-------•+ ~-~---- --·--·· ---------· ·--- ... . 
lRCOL%163tISOL<< COMPT 70 
1098 CO~TINUE COMPT 71 
po 105 HH 141125 -----------------····--··..:., _____ COMP! __ u __________ ···-· ·--··----· ··---
ACRES%I SOL tlO<#ACRES%I SOL1lO<&RCOL,I1I SOL< COMPT 73 
105 
c 
CONTI~UE COMPT 74 
~~~~TA ~~~i NS I8~ Ai s A~~t ~I ~SN; o~~ o~B~jtA~j'~- ~g~B~klli~J~~-~f : .. ~g:c.t Jl __ ----- --·· --.. --·· -- - -· c 
c BEANS. COMPT 77 
DO 153 I#lt3 COMPT 78 
TACR%ISOL1l<#TACR%ISOLtl<&ACRESiISOLtI< COMPT 79 
153 CONTINUE ·-··-·-----------··-COMP! 80 DO 154 I#4t6 COMPT 81 
TACR%ISOL12<CTACR%ISOLtZ<&ACRES%ISOL1l< COMPT 82 
154 CONTINUE COMPT 83 



































REPA 1R 1 suDR v1 NG~ 6~>cREo rT ANo--Ml:-sc. ~-f'lcusra·M-coMa£Ne--'HIR.-eo--1N ___ c_oMPT14s·---------fl't---····--···· ... FERTIL ZER AND StED-CORN ~OMPTl~c 11#64 . COMPT147 
DO 113 ItlZ..1__,.!t_I;:__ _____ ------·-------------· _____ ------- -·--- -------·- . _ ·------- -· ____ .C.JlM.P_T..L!tL----.. ----· ___ ._ --------------
11~ 11 & 7 COMPT149 
K~II&3 CDMPT150 
DO 114 J :n , 2 C 0 MP T l 5 l 
----- ~Ell ~Br;!: 1~S~EiI~8t :~ :~~tRE8tll ll i~~§~f ~~~,-K< · -----------------------·-E8~~fi ~~ 
K#K-1 COMP Tl 54 
114 CONTINUE COMPTl 55 
c Q~~i§~t~f~-j<aug,y~se*~~fiie~&T;IToL<*%R%II &4<&R-%Y-It-5-<<'--------·--·------~tf~t-----------------------
vcir soL,2, 3<:vcirsoL,2,3<&RCOL%I&l8, JSOL<*%R%I I&4<&R%II&5<< COMPT158 
c FUEL AND REPAIR COSTS-CORN COMPT159 






1~~~¥ 2~<c nsrs-cnR N 1 ~!ORY ING AT ETEVATO~. 2~DRY ING O"ffF=-~.R M---·----------fg~~f t~~-------------- ------·- --- -· 
VC%ISJLtlt5<#VC%ISOL,lt5<&RCOL%1tISOL<*R%II<*%R%II&1<-R%59<< COMPT166 
VC%ISOLt2t5<#VC%ISOL,2,5<&RCOL%I&l8,ISOL<*R%II<*%R%II&l<-R%59<< COMPT167 CREDIT ANO MISC COSTS CDMPT168 
VC%ISOLtlt6<#VC%ISOLtlt6<&RCOL%ItISOL<*%R%II&6<&R%65<< COMPT169 
VC%ISDLt2,6<#VC%ISOL,2,b<&RCOL%I&l8tISOL<*%R%II&6<&R%65<< COMPT170 
113 CONTINUE . COMPTl 71 
__ C ____ .C.U.S.J..QM COMBINE HIRE..O___ll!~-- ___ ·-------·----------- ___________ ------·--- COMPI.1.12._________ .. _ -------· 
DO 191 I#l,2 COMPT173 
DO 191 J#lt3 COMPT174 
191 WAC%I,J<:rn. · COMPT175 
I 8 E G :: 2 6 ---·-·-------· .---.--------·---.COMP I l 7 6 ----··-------.. ·-·--- ...... DO 192 I #l t3 COMPTl 77 
IBEG#IBEG&l COMPT178 
DO 193 J#IBEG,44,3 COMPT179 
WAC% l, I <t!)o1AC%J t I <&RCOI 2U t I SOLL-.. ------------- ·----------------··-·------------------.C.OM!>J.l..8-0---- ... _____________ - -- -·-· 
WAC%2tI<#"AC%2,I<&RCOL%J&l8,ISOL< CDMPT18l 
193 CONTINUE COMPTl82 · 
TEMP#WAC%1,I<&WAC%2,I< CJMPT183 
IE ~ H" MP .1 E. 0 • < GO TD 19 2 -----····--·----- ............ ---- --c----- ---------LO.M.12-+-1-84------ ....... -·- - ... -- -........... . 
WAC%ltI<#~AC%ltI</TEMP COMPT185 
WAC%2tl<#WAC%2,I</TE~P COMPT186 
192 COr-..IT I NUE COMPTl 87 
no 194 HH 28, 130 ------------------.. --··--- ---.. ·-----·-· ______ ....... £0~-l-8.8--.------... ________ .. ___ . ___ _ 
J#I-127 COMPT189 · . 
VC%ISOL,l,7<#VC%ISOL,1,1<&RCOL%ItISOL<*R%528<*ACHR%l<*R%47<* COMPT190 
lWAC%ltJ< COMPT191 
\IC %I SOI , 2, 7<tJllC~ I SDL, 2, 7<&RC DL%1. ls.o.L..L~S2.8.~-l.~;;R%47<;;: .. _. _______ ---C..O!Ulf.J.-9-'---·------ ····-··--·-----··------
1WAC%2t J< COMPT193 
194 CONTINUE COMPT194 
C DRYING COSTS COMPLETED COMPT195 
Ct I Sul t 1, S<t!VC% ISDL, l tS<:C:RVllt..~10 .. ---··· _ ----·----·--'----- ____ ....... _ ----- _ .... --C.0~9-6-------"· ____ --- ........ __ ......... _ 
VC%ISDLt2t5<#VC%ISDLt2,5<*R%60</lO. COMPT197 
APPORTION DRY CORN COSTS BETWEEN ORY ANO STORED SALES COMPT198 
IF %%RCOL~112,1sOL<&RCOL%164,ISOL<<•EQ.o.< GO TO 1130 COMPT199 




vci1soL,3, 2<:~vcJ:. ism , z, 2<*RC oa 2: 112.usat < L:tRcm lll.2.s..ISOl.ilR.CO.L~ l6.4 .• .CO.M.P..I21l!t.-------- H-- _ , _________ -·· .. 
c 
--····· ~- 20·-- ~§~f 1~b~Y;X<.I:vc3c i s·cll_-·;1.-J<fR._c.r:fr %1 ~-i-sc;i ;_,:,fi.%5.li ii< - --------- ·· · .. --- ----------·-·-~g~~f-~-~-~----------· ·----·----- · ·-·- · 
C HER.8ICIDE AND HJ:.Llf!C IDE LDSi -~itlLU COMPT327 
vc .t I SJ L '7' ~<.O.VCt Is ClL '7 '3q,R_CPL % Id sue< ;;'R7Q5 20< --- ... CD.M.tl~3_2_8 __ ----·--·- ----------··-· --· 
C - F=UE:L AND REPAIR COSTS-WHEAT COMPT329 
IF%K%534<.EQ.O.< GO TO 121 CJMPT330 
VC%ISJL,7t4<~VCtIS0Lt7,4<&RCOL~l1ISQL<*~R%533<6R%II</R%534<&R%532<COMPT33l 
---·c _____ .ltREl5Tf-AND ··;;ffsc·~-- C(J"S"fs:;wi:1EA·t--··--····- --·- ... -------------- --·· -- ·-------·-·- --- -·----·- €8~~+~~~ 
121 VC %lSDL, 7, 6< t~VC% I SOL, 7, 6 <&RC CJL %1 fl SOL< ::<%R%52 l < &R %65<< COMPT334 
119 CWH I i~UE COMPT335 
C _CUSTOM COM6 INE HIRED. LN.:-HHEAI _ _ .. __ ... ____ . __ __ __________________ ....... _______ COMPT336 
VC %1 SOL., 7 t 7< #RCOL % l'i-0, I Sot. <*ACHR~3 (>:::f0~45< UPDA Tl 2 
C FERTILilER,SEED,AND INSECTICIDE & H~RBICIDE COST-DOUBLE CROP BEANSCOMPT338 
DO 122 J#l,3 COMPT339 
VC.% IS :JL $ 8~ J.~fii.U:: ~ L5 DL i dt.J .;&Rf.lJL ~_a 26 ~I :>OL{5:R.%5 3.6&.l<. ...... __ . ------------~-_(QMpI340 
V C % I S l.J L , 9 t J < :} V C ~ f S IJ L t 9 , ,J < l: RC 0 L % 1 2 7 , I SJ L < ~: R % 5 3 6 & J < C 0 MP T3 41 
122 co·-nrNUf. COMPT342 
c f u E l A ~w K b 1 A I R ! lJ ~; i s . Ll 0 i fB l. f c R C1 ~, ':Lt i•; ) c 0 Mp T 3 4 3 




... l.R.%5.2.2{_~: .. ., .... - ..... ----- .. ,,,. ___ -·----------·. -- . ---·--···--- .. -· ... . . . - -- . ····-------------------·-- CQMPT348 
c DRYING cosrs-DOUBLE CROP BEANS COMPT349 
123 VC %; I SJL, 8 l 5< t:v c:u S Dl ~ 8, 5 <£.RC Ot % I~: •. , j SL! C'R %5 35(>::%R%536<-R%560<<* COMPT350 
1%K%~53</lJ~< COMPT351 
.. ________________ VC. t l S.Cj Lt 9 ;;5.<.il1'.£Z.I'.:. 0Li 9 ~-5 (&f<.C OL%127 \. LS,.d ,;::;.<R.%5.35.{*%.R.%5.36..(~R.%560<<* .c.o.M!? .... l--3._.5-.2----
1%R %554</ l O e < COMPT353 
c CREtJif AND lNTRE~;t c.osr-DOIJclE Cki:-Jf> EH:l\:,,s CuMPT354 
IF %R~531<.EQ,O.< Gn TO 1240 COMPT355 
----···-·---- .V.i tl S,:H. ,. t1. ;';<.ti. c ~ r~DL". d.~.C-~.f..R.C 1 L/;.. .. U:u • .i...!:~.d. (_,:;:j~f:(,%!;i.eft,O<lR.%o!i"--··- .. ·-·--- _.c .... o~M-PF-T ..... 3-5 ... 6---------
VC % l SUL ~9'1t 6<fJliC%ISOl ,9v6<&RCOL%i27~ I SDL<*%R%540<&R%65<< COMPT357 
C CUSHlM COMBINf: CDST .. ·DOlJBl.E CROP BEANS COMPT358 
\.\. ':~ l '~,j '. ., 3 17.:.1!1Jl~ ';,;.,Li :"jL •; <1.,. I'< t, F;C O! % i :1c-. , i S '.J !, < ;.;"R %~ 31 <*AC HR %2 <*R%555< *WTWCOMPT359 
vc ;;.;1 '.:u•. -. 1., 1< t; \,'Ck x SD!_., :1._1.u~ R(. Oi .. 113t:. 11 SGt < ;"R%5 31 <*ALHK-%2<*-R..%55.5.(.~T ..... o~c .... ow-<'+M ... P-.... T-3 .... 6.-0------
1240 1X) 2?<; .: 1:1 .,7 . COMPT361 
:F %%!-UCJL~i;ll3dSOL <-~HCOL%16~:idSOi <<"E,·1.0 .. < GO TO 224 COMPT362 
VC £ l 5 Ji. 1 ll ~ I < r \JC. 5. J ') :i L , 9,. 1 < O:q< C 1-: L % i ·: ·1, v IS DL < O~R C Ci l % 11 3 t IS OL < & C OMPT3 6 3 
----"' ·---·-· .l.iU.f.ktlcd, ! 0,ill ';~ . . . -· ... ······-------- ----- COMPT364 ------
'JC %1 SJ L ., S· - I '·: 1; .' - ;,,r ::, D l .., 9 , r < ':• R C : 1 L % l 6 3 ~ I 5 D L < / % RC 0 l. % 11 3 9 I S 0 L < & C 0 MP T 3 6 5 
li<.COU::163d SLL·'< COMPT366 
224 cu~,'T HJlJ( COMPT367 
___ ..... k. ____ h.: r~ LL 1..iER. ;-,1'1.u -> .. U• CJ.IS .t S%'.:>l LAt'-l . . . . ______ .. __ -------------LO.M'*'-P-4-T-w3...,6~8._ __ _ 
KU5~ COMPT369 
Dii L '~ i. :; tu. d ·_, ., .(. COMPT370 
K~K&i~ COMPT371 
---- ..... ----· fJ,j .J 2..fi _.J.i.fr-J- ~ . ....... . . __ ,.. _ . . .. . . . . _ . ____ ...... __ ·- ... ____ ------------ C QMPT37 2 
VC %1SOL,10 o; .I< ii ''l: '.-~}.SOL 't 10 v J < L :~.RC UU .. l,. I~: OL < t.RC OL.% I &1 •I SOL<<*R%K-J< COMPT3 73 
125 CD"-JTI\1!JE COMPT374 
C Hf~,jH.IDE 1°.IJU iN)LCil1Il.>t-Sll;~CE COMPT375 
VC"d S~Jl idJ' 3<.i,! vc )<,I sot • l 0" 3 s: L%R Cul it. i ·~ l::; DL <£RC OL %1 t.1 .f is;.1L< <*2:R%K < C:OMJ?.T376 
l U\1;" z" l < < COMPT3 77 
' F\Jfl ,\1'-iL' fl.f=f"~.1· 1 •r;~·-,-c~ ji"t .:",f COMPT378 
V (. % l ~ ;:; l , :: U v .:.: ~ :; h_ ;. . _ . l 0 t 4 < t -~ f :_ .._: t ii :. l , l .:: lJ L ( c: P C 0 L ~ l t. l , I S 0 L < <:;:%Rt 5 2 5 < & C 0 MP T 3 7 9 
_______ ... ..l.3..t5i 6_{~. ___ ....... ______ _ .......... _ .. ---· -----------. , ______ ----------- CDMPI380 
c CREOIT HND MISC .. UJ~ rs--s Il )~.__,:· COMPT38l 
VC % l SJL, 10 -.• 6<!;. VC. <;;;J SOL,. l 0., t < L '1.,ic. -.. l.~ '!-. 1 ~; CsL < LRC OL %I£ l + l SOL< <*%R%K&2 < COMPT382 
l~R%6~<< COMPT383 
:.. 2 :t__ .. CUNT I '1-l .-: __ . .. .. ____ .. _____ __ ______ ______ _______ _ __ .. ..C.OMPT3 84 
TE~Pthi1AC%1 tl<&WAC%2t I< ----ft-·------··-.------·-----··----- COMPT265 _____ _,,....___ __ 
IF%TE~P.LE.o.< GO TO 196 rnMOT~~~ . 
WAC%ltl<#WAC%ltl</TEMP COMPTZ67 
-----I"91>~~~b~lif~ACJ;2_tL<Lif_M£_ ________________ ·----·--- --- - - -- --- -- - ---- ----- -------- EH~~l-~-~~-------- ---- ·-- ---
WAC~l, 3<#nAC%1 t3<*TEMP COMPT270 
WAC%Z,3<#WAC%2t3<*TEMP COMPT271 
~f~!~E8~1t ~~: t ~St~ ----------------------------··--.. ·---------- ...... E ....81..LJ~LJ...~4-f-~_._t .... ~-----------------
) rEMP#TeMP& wTwtwTo COMPT274 IF %TEMP.EQ.O.< GO TO 1960 COMPT275 
=2§1~: ~~g~~Ei~: ~~~t~~~ --------------------- --------------·--E~~~t~i~ ------.-------- --- ----- ----
) wTwowrw1TEMP COMPT2 7 8 WTD#WTD/TEMP COMPT279 
196 0 Jg~ -l ~ ~ I;; 13 4' 13 6 ----~------------·---·-- E g~ ~f ~ 9 ~ ----------- ·-- ··--. -----------
VC % I SQ L, 4, 7 < # V C% IS OL t 4t7 < & RC OL % It I SOL<* R % 53 l <*AC HR %2<*R%555 < * COMPT282 
1WAC%1, J< COMPT283 
_____ ____._V,.,.,C..:z%~1 S Cl L 1 5, 1 < t> V C % IS 0 L t 5 t 1 < & RC 0 L % _ltl_SO.L.{~ll.3.1. <* A.CJ:i.IU.2.~~..Rll5..5..~----- C 0 MP Tl.8.!t. _____ . _______________ .. ___ _ 
lWA~%2, J< CO~PT2S5 
198 CONTINUE COMPT286 
C COMPLETE DRYING COSTS COMPT287 
vc~1 SOL'~. 5(''VE~ !SOL ,4, 5<*R&553<f_l__O_._ COMPT2 88 
vci SJ[,5,s<»v %IS0Lt5t5<*R%554</lo. COMPT289 
) 
APPORTION DRY SOYBEANS TD ORY ANO STORED SALES COMPT290 
IF %%RCOL%113,ISOL<&RCOL%163tISOL<<.EQ~O.< GO TO 1160 COMPT291 ) c 
___ --~V~C~%l_SJL t 61 l<#VC% !SOL 15' 1 <*RtllL%l~ll0.L(./_%R.C.OL%1.l3.tl.S.OL< &.RC.O.Lt_lb_3 t COMPI2.92._ --·----H-. ·----------
1 ISOL<< COMPT293 
VC%1SOLt5tl<#VC%ISOLt5tl<*RCDL%163tlSOL</%RCOL%113tlSOL<&RCOL%163,COMPT294 
lISOL<< COMPT295 ) 
1Y§at ~~L. 6. z<::vc:t 1soL.s.2<*RcaL%113 .1 soL<~Rcrn _u~s.D.L.{.&.RcOL~lb3, EB~~t~ij~ . ··---- •m·---·-·-
vc;1 sJL, s, z<#vc% 1soL,5,2<*RcoL%163,1 soL</%RcoL t113, 1soL<&RcoL%163, coMPTz9a 
lISDL<< COMPT299 VC % I SOL, 6, 3< t:VC % IS OL, 5, 3 <*RC OL % 113 , I S.0.U:l.nL:D.LU.13...t..ISJJL.a.RWL~lb.3_,_c_o.MP_!3..o..a._ _____ : _______ _ 
lISDL<< COMPT301 
) VC%ISOL15t3<#VC%IS0Lt5t3<*RCOL%1631ISDL</%RCOL%113,ISOL<&.RCOL%163,COMPT302 lISDL<< . CD~PT303 
1y~~t ~~L, 6. 4<t#VC% I SOL• 514<*RCOL %113 •I SOL ~LllUll.%113 t.lSOL{LR.C.OUlb.3.0 E2~fr~g~------~-- . ---·-- __ ·-- _ ._ 
VC%ISOLt5t4<#VC%ISOLt5t4<*RCOL%163tlSOL</%RCOL%ll3tlSOL<&RCOL%163,COMPT306 





yeti SJL, 61 6<;JVC% ISOL t 5 16<*RCOl %113 •I SOL< /2;.RCOA %113, I SOI < &8..C.D..L% l 63t CQMPT312 
llSDL<< · COMPT313 
) VC%ISOL,5,6<#VC%ISOLt5t6<*RCOL%163,ISJL</%RCOL%113tISOL<&RCOL%163,COMPT314 lISDL<< COMPT315 
__ ______yrn__s_~..t...]<#YC,ISOL t5 17<*RC OLtl 13, I SOL<l-'&.C.OL~l.13.t l SQL~_£.&..CQL.l.l.b31C.D.Mf>.ll.J..b____ ______ . _____________ _ 
-- lfSOI..<< COMPT317 
VC%ISOL,5,7<~VC%ISOLt5t1<*RCOL%163tlSOL</%RCOL%113tlSOL<&RCOL%163,COMPT318 USOL<< . . CDMPT319 ) 
---"''~1 ...... 1~IZER AND seep cosT-WHEAT --·------·------------·-·-·-·-------- EB®ttW -------- ·---- --
DO 119 l~llOtlll COMPT3Z2 
IltHI&l COMPT323 


















--1'---cuSTOM COMBINE HIRED IN-SILAGE-------~tt ·---·C -·--- -------·- -----···----~-----COMP-T3SS---··-···--~-
DO 199 I#l429143 CO~PT3~~ 
VC%ISOLtl0,7<~VC%ISOL,l0,7<&RCOL%1tISDL<*R%510<*R%46< COMPT387 
____ 192-. __ .CO.NllNUE . ___________________ ________________ _ _______ COMPT313.8 ______ _ 
C TOTAL ALLOCATED VARIABLE COSTS BY SOLUTION BY PRODUCT COMPT389 
DO 127 I#l,11 COMPT390 
DO 127 J:a,7 COMPT391 
YCtI SOL t It B<tf\LC.:t ISOL t I 11L.<L..'lCllSOL1 I-1..1~- --····-------·---~---·--------------LDMPT392_ ________ ---·--------··---··--· 
127 CONT I NUE COMPT393 
C TOTAL ALLOCATED VARIABLE COSTS BY SOLUTION BY EXPENSE %TOTAL INCLUCOMPT394 
DO 128 JtH ,a COMPT395 
-~DQ_lltL. ltH, 11 _ __ ___ ________ -------------.. ----- ----·----- ___ .C.O.M.E_I.3.96 _______ . _____ ---·----- ----· ·- .. 
VC%ISOL,12,J<~VC%ISOL,12tJ<&VC%ISOL,I,J< COMPT397 
128 CONT I NUE COMPT398 
C AVCT ARRAY#ALLOCATED VARIABLE EXPENSE. FIRST DIMENSION IS COMPT399 




DO l 2 9 J tH , 4 CD MP T 4 0 l 
129 AVCT%ISOL,J<#VC%ISOL,12,J< COMPT402 
AVCT%ISOL,5<#VC%ISOLt2t5<&VC%ISOL,3,5<&VC%ISOL,5t5<&VC%ISOL,6,5<& COMPT403 1VC%I SOL1915<&VC%IS0Lt1115< ___________________ _.coMPT40~---------- _______ _ 
AVCT%ISOL,6<~VC%IS0Ltlt5<&VC,ISOL,4,5<£VC%ISOL,8t5< COMPT405 
AVCT%ISOL,7<#VC%ISOL,12,6< COMPT406 
AVCT%ISOL,B<#VC%ISOLtl2,7< - COMPT407 
AVCT%1SOL,9<f:VC% ISOL, 12,8< ---------·--··--·------·-·---·---------·-----·--·...cllMP_Ilt.Qa.,, ... ____ ,, __ ··--- ,,._. UNALLOCATED VARIABLE EXPENSES- COMPT409 
LAND RENTAL COMPT410 
UVCT%ISOL,l<#UVCT%ISOLtl<&BCSOL%ISOLt3tl<*R%31< COMPT411 
tilRED_.LABOR ·-----·--------- _ _ _______ _ ___________ £QMP.I~l2. _______ _ 
DO 130 I#4tl6 COMPT413 
130 UVCT%ISDLt2<#UVCT%ISOL,2<&BCSOL%ISOLtltl<*R%69< COMPT414 
C CUSTOM COMBINING IN-CORN COMPT415 
C TOTAL ------··-·-----------·---- ___ COMPI4L6._. _____ -·-·----- ·----- ____ .. 
DO 134 lfHt2 COMPT417 
UVCT%ISOL,3<#UVCT%ISOL,3<&UVCT%ISOL,I< COMPT418 












~rt~~ al;~~~ Fe T% Is DL , 4< & FC TUS1TC9T< ____ ----·---·-- .. ----------- ---- -- .. -- ~ g~~-f~~----- -- -
135 CONT I NUE . COMPT430 
TCSTS%ISOL<#AVCT%ISOL,9<&UVCT%IS0Lt3<&FCT%IS0Lt4< COMPT431 
~~~~I~~ s e~ ~I~ gt~ I~ 8~ t ! ~ < s ~ E d~8 %b ~ah~ s ION p RO OU Cr ~{I TH-- DO u·£rCeCR5P---~H~~-l~j}-···-·-- ...... 
BEANS ADDED INTO WEB AND DRY SOYBEANS COMPT434 
DO 136 I#l 93 COMPT435 
lC-&1~5~?l ~gb~i~ sfiE:~: ~<,~clfs·H~1'.fl,-n:- --- ---- -------- ----- -EB~~-f ~-~ 
136 CONTINUE . COMPT438 
DO 137 I #4, 5 COMPT439 
IC ~it§~ E ~i ! § ~b cl~§ ~E: ¥~I~~ e~ i I ~af ~a~; g <~I iX g Rt~%}~ 6-c:·;-n~ &'A CFrf:s-·-----f 8 ~~t44¥ ----- --·-·- --· - ...... •rn 
1%ISOL,I&4<< . COMPT442 
137 CONTINUE COMPT443 
__________ I_F%%ACRES%ISOL1!>~_&_~CRES%ISO~!!_l<<:·!=~·D·.::~~- TQ_ !_38 ~p~~_T_~4~L ________ _ 
DO 209 1~44 53 COMPT565 
IF ~RSJL%r,IsoL< .. :,r: ... o.,< GO TO 20B COMPT566 
J~I-1 COMPT567 
RSHAQ~J_, IS.OL(J;:-RSLJL %I 11 ISOL{. _______________________ Cf1MPT568 
208 CG\IT I 'HIE COMPT569 
DO 209 1~53,55 COMPT570 
IF ~~SDL%I&60,I5Dl<.G~~o.c GO TO 209 COMPT571 
_______ R.S.'.:iAD.l.lt ISOL(;L-RSOL%1&6Q,_.LSDL< .. ·--.... . .. _ ----··----------·----- COMPT572 
209 CCJNTI'iJE . COMPT573 
DO 210 I#56y58 COMPT574 
IF %RSOL%54&I,ISOL<~GE.OQ< GO TO 210 COMPT575 
n·- ___ RSHAD..t.J w-1SOL.<.t!~-JLS.OL%54E.I d.S.OL< ·-----... ___________________________ _(_QMPI576__ _________________________ _ 
210 cu~n T'~UE COMPT577 
DO 225 1#15y17 COMPT578 
IF '~SJL%32&I,ISOL<~GE~Llc< GO TO i25 _ COMPT579 
--·- ___ .. _____ RS.t-!;._:.n. I" I S.0L{ ..1i.·.:-R.SO L % 32LI _.I SDl.C. . . ... ---- - --- - ---· ---------·--·-·--------~-------·- COMe.!580 
225 CO'Hl."4JE COMPT581 
DO 2?b I#18180 COMPT582 
IF ~2SOL~I&l7,ISUL<0GE.O~< GO TD 226 COMPT583 
___________ RSHAQ_,J._l_\f_I.SOL~ft-.B.SOLtI~lJ_.s.l_Sllil .. _ _ ____ _ ___ __ ___ ________ __ ------------·- COMPI5 84 
226 co:n: ... ~[ CGMPT585 
DO 228 I#81t82 COMPT586 
IF %BCSOL%ISOL?4~&1-Blw2<~GE~O~< GO TO 228 JEF31 l 
__ ··-· ______ .. B.SHA D ..t. Lt I SDL < ;i_:: .B.C S.fil % LS.O.L .o !t4.&.J_-:- 81.-'. 2s: ... ·-.. ···-·· .... _ .. _ ·------ IE E3 1 -2---------·---··· ~---·---
22 B CO~Tl"4Ut COMPT589 
IF ~qSJL%llo1fSGl<aLT.O.< RS~AD%59tlSOL<#-RSOL%116tISOL< COMPT590 
~G 211 1~44~45 . COMPT591 
__________ Jf ·--~e.cs11L~lSDJ...il_tl <_1t.f.i.t:_.~os: __ GLLTIL211 ________________ . _________________________ cnMPIS.9 ...... 2________________ _ 
J~I&!6 COMPT593 
R~HAD~J,I~OL<U·-rlCSnL%1SUL,I,2< COMPT594 
21 l. CVH I ·(A: COMPT595 
_________ .. -·-· l~. -~.:i~ ~1~ ~~ ! i:>nJ ·~~ ,,,J. L".-~l-"-< _g ~H,A.Q'tQ.-' .. LSfJJ .. _{ fl.::RS.OL.%.2.11 S.DL~-----·-·-·---------·f g~~t~4~ 
IF %BCSOL%ISOL1It2<&GE.O.< GO TO 212 COMPT598 
.J;;t c>S l COMP TS 99 
Rs ~1 i<. ri ~ J i j ::. ('ile < i; - ,,,; ~:~Cl!~ 11 :; l)h 'I ( L? < --- _______________ ..C..O.ME..TuO""-'O..__ __ 
···--- - 2 12 Cu 'H I ~ • U f.: C 0 MP T 6 0 1 
DO il~ 1#60,63 COMPT602 
If ~ti S .j L % l ,. I SCH .:. "• F .. 0 ... < GD ·1 '1 2: l 3 C 0 MP T 6 0 3 
--·-··.. ..... -- .. ~i! I.IL~. ' , '< ·~· . •. . f.."Jf -- r· -· ·1 ·s·. ;-.l· . . .. ............ . ·-·-··' ··-----·---------·---- cc 0oMM.e..:PIT .... 66'""o0.::14s'---
I'\ ·~MA .J 6 .J v 1-' u L '· ,;-- h., I. "- ,t, t u . <_ 
2 l 3 C · rfl I;" U £ C 0 MP T 6 0 6 
Du l 2 3 l ;fi69' n COMPT607 
IF .4R.'.:.-.:L.%1···66; 1SG,.< .. Gt:.O .. < GU YLJ .C._';..._ . ;,_' ---··-·-· cnMp__I_b_0_8· 
---- --RSHAD7.. 1 'r SflC<?:-R SOL%1-=66 9! SIJ[.( ·-- . .. -- -- - ------ ---·-- ------------cnwPT61J<}-·----------------
223 CDNTI\Uf: COMPT610 
IF ,,.. ;:,_ S. :i L % l 0 1 , l S Li l < . L ( ., D .. < K. :S H ,i.i_ iJ ~ i ~~ 1 l ~ U L ( (:-· RS 0 L % 1 0 l , I S () L < C 0 MP T 6 11 
If t..R s Ol % 100.1 sn L< .. LT .. 0"' < Rs rl1\Di 73 .. I so L < :J-R SQL_%t!)j)' !SOL~ COMPJ_6_l_2 
·----- -·- ·· n: -·;;;;-c, nr%10-i~Ts nr <~Lr; rr;< -Rs HAD~ 1 z;-;--i -sn L <-r!~lfsnr~ nz,·rsni<---- c oMPtm _____ --·----------
If ~R~OL%64,I~OL<.IT~O~<RS~A0%83,ISOL<#-RSOL%64,ISOL< JEF27 1 
100 CU~Tl\HJE COMPT614 
C hl E\ ~G-'il~l~ ;i AVA I LAB! E-_-l t1_tjlf; !Q. _ _ ___________ --~g~~t~-~~---------·--·------.. --- ______ _ 
i::-. ,--! S ;<; I < ;',< t<. ~;; 3 0 5 f.. ! ~ '::f~ :t 3 2 5 L I ( C 0 M PT 6 1 1 
. 160 C.V-H L,,'Jc COMPTbl8 
QO i ?/, _l :.::; "§_. . .. . . _. . •. _. ,.- ·. . . ___ CQ_MP .... T6"""l,._2 _ _ 
· -·---· · t<. 1 s;;.; l '- ,;' ·~ ~ 3o::.t1, ··· -: ;b .. L ~- r J, .,,, ...... -jf:,( ··· · ·-· ··- · ···-~ --- · .. ------------·· co~Tb20 
L61 CO!\JT~ ,•Jt: COMPT621 
~- l_.,~ r:~•;,12 COMPT622 
R ,j .... I< .. K. u 07 [ l ,._ '· >-: t 32} L ! <_>::R_; :! 're!_,;;.:~~ - -- --- -- ------ __ ,CO'ie.I.9.D __ _ 
----~- AMJ1%ISOL; 2(#AMOI%IS0Lt2</%RCOL%T"f3-;"Isctli-RCOLtl63~ I SOL((-··-·- COMPT505 
GO TO 150 . . COMPT506 
222 AMJ1%1SOL,2<#0e . COMPT507 
___ .C ____ c_~sH ARRAY..-=HOilRS___of___COMBININ.G__J:HAED.JJUL. __ ElRSI.D.lMEN.SlotLLS.. _ ... .C:OMP.I5.01L.----·------------ ________ __ 
C SuLUTION, SECOND DIMENSION IS PRODUCT l~CORN,2#SOYBEANS,3~ WHEAT COMPT509 
150 DO 1·51 HH3ltl33 COMPT510 
co~a~%ISOL,l<UCOMBH%ISOL,l<&RCOL%ItISDL< COMPT511 
U:.RCOL%I &..!t:3.J_.ISJl.L ------·----· --·---------Cill1PT51 2 ----·-·· .. --·-----·---·--· _ 151 C0'1TINUE COMPT513 
) 00 152 I#l37tl39 . COMPT514 COMaH%ISDLt2<#COMBH%ISOLt2<&RCOL%I,ISOL< COMPT515 
_---.l&k.CJL%.I£.40, I SOL< ·----·----·-·-.. ---------------·--------------·----------..c.ruu>.I516 --------------·-----· -·-··--
----152 CO~T-lt'4UE . COMPT517 
C0~6H%ISOLt3<#RCOL%14ltlSOL< COMPT518 
C TCJHB ARRAY--TOTAL HOURS OF COMBINING HIRED OUT. DIMENSION IS COMPT519 ) 
C. . SOI u I I ON. ·------------ ....... _ ... ---··- ·-------· -----·-- .... .c.o.M.E..J:.5.2..Q_ _________________ , ____ ··-·----
DO 156 l#lt3 COMPT521 
TCOMB~ISOL<#TCOMB%ISOL<&COMBH%ISOLtI< COMPT522 
156 CO~TINUE COMPT523 ) C TCOr4Bl ARRAY• TOTAL HOURS COMB.llilNB....JilRElLI.N... __ .Ql.M£..N5..lfill-1.S _________ _c:oM£.T52.'t __________________ --- - -
C SOLUTION. COMPT525 
00 157 I#128tl30 COMPT526 
TCJMBI%ISOL<#TCOMBI%ISOL<&RCOL%I,ISOL< CDMPT527 ) 
157 CO~IINUE ------··------·-·---· COMPT528 DO 158 1#134tl36 CDMPT529 
TCJMBI%ISOL<#TCOMBI%ISOL<&RCOL%I,ISOL< COMPT530 
158 CO~TINUE COMPT531 · 
IC;JMBI % I SOL<tUCOMB I%I Sat <&RCO! %14.0 t I SOI c _________ _ ____________________________ £.OM.e.Is.32.--------- -------····-···-· -
DO 159 1#142tl43 COMPT533 
) TCJMBI%ISOL<#TCOMBI%ISOL<&RCOL%I,ISOL< COMPT534 159 CONTINUE COMPT535 
If %RS01%1B,ISO! <.Gr.a.< GO TO 201 COMPT536 
DO ZOO I#lt2 COMPT537 
RS~AD%I,ISOL<#-RSOL%18tlSOL< COMPT538 
200 COP\lT INUE COMPT539 ) 
201 DO 2 02 Ii'Jfu 18 ___________________________ -------------.c:.o.M.e.T540 -------------------- -----
IF%RSJL%I, ISOL<. GE .O e< GO TO 202 COMPT541 
JCI-3 COMPT542 
RSHAD%J,ISOL<#-RSOL%I,ISOL< COMPT543 ) 
202 CONT INLJE -------------· ---~- .. ·-----------------------1:.0M.2.J.5..~ .. ----- ............ _ ---·--·---···· .. DO 203 I#l9t24 COMPT545 
IF ~RSOL%ItISOL<.GE.O.< GO TO 203 COMPT546 
JUI-3 COMPT547 
RSHAO&iJ t ISOL <:J-R SOI %It I Sot < ------~-------- _________ ------------ ______ £.OM.E..I.5....4A..----------------------·---- ... 
203 CO~TINUE - COMPT549 
) 
IF%RSGL%43t1SOL<.GE.O.< GO IO 205 COMPT550 
DO 204 I#lt2 COMPT551 ) 
J~Z 1 & I -·--·------- --------------·-·------ COMPT55 2 ------·-·-- -----------... RSHAD~J,ISOL<#-RSDL%43tISOL< COMPT553 
204 CONTI~UE COMPT554 
205 00 206 I#39,43 COMPT555 




206 CO~TINUE COMPT559 ) 
__ _..0~0 __ 207 It:25_,3a COMP.t5 . .6Q ________________ _ 
If ~RSOL%ltlSOL<.GE.O.< GO TO 207 COMPT561 
Jt.!I£.4 COMPT562 
RSHA0%J,ISOL<#-RSDL%I,ISOL< COMPT563 ) 
207 CONTINUE __________________________________ . ----~.CDMPT56~------------------------. 
) 
AWQRK%l&L,J<~~ORK%9< 
DO 180 It:l t 2 
M::R%413<&L 
If%1~E0~2<M~R%415<EL 
IF%M.GT.ll< GO TO 180 
IF%M.GT.7< Mtn 
A~ORKtl&M,J<flAWORK%l&M,J<&WGRK%9&1< 
___________ _IE.~M ... ..G I a5.CJiO.. .. ID .... L8.Q ---------... ·----· .. ·-····---- -----.. ____ -----.. - ... --·---------
Ak~K%1 &M ,J <OAWRK%1 &M ,J <&WORK%12£ I< 













... _____ 00 __ 3_0_0 __ J.#.Ltl..2 __ 
IPUHi':%J-l</2 
SriRK~IPLNT&l,J<~WORK\12< 
_ ....... --·--·--------.. ----- __ ------·--- -·---·-- ___________ tEF34 9 
DO 301 UH ~2 
__ ~ _ -·- M;; .. R;t 411 £.I :;~z<.&l.P UJ L .. -· 
IF %M.GT.5< GO TO 301 
Sw ~.1\. % MU , ,J < ;; S rJ R. K % MC. l j J <t~ W Cl R K % 1 2 & 1 <: 
301 co:H I:Wt: 
_____ 3..Q..Q __ CO.NLLWE ________ .................. ······-- _ 
DO l ~ !. I 'H 1 !. 4 
WORK%! <:rn. 
181 CONTHWE 
___________ lli.L..l.8.2 ... Ltti._..f5 ... ..... _ -·------
A~R% 422 & I< *R%458~I< 
IF ~A.EJoO.< GO TO 182 
~IURr\~;I<1:h/A 
_____ .182.. ___ CUN.IL.'4.U.L .. ___ .................. ______ _ 










·--- _________ ,, _____ .. ______ ~.J.E..E.3_4---..1l1.-<71---' ----











___ 18.3. ... _CQNilt>i.U!::... .. ___ .... --·· ......... - .. ·-·· ·-·~ ···-- ... _ .. . CDMPib99 .. 
no l B't ua, 2 
WORK%10<#WORK%lO<lWORK%I&~<*R%426&I<*R%~76£I< 
WURK%11<~~0RK%1l<fWORK%I&6<*R%428&I<*R%478&I< 
----·-· - -- ... ~ .. HJR_l\ ~a 3.~<:{f ,JDj\rC% J 3 ~{,WORK% I &4(1-:Rt .. 426£.I < .. 
WGRK%14<U~ORV%14<£WORKtI&6<*R%428&I< 
184 CUNT I ·\llJE 








---·- -· ... ___ - BL!~ Ot ~ :- i < /.} . . " .. ·- ... ···-----------_LD.M.e...Il05.._ ·-----------·-·----·-. --W. "l'tlf.L;-J<:r'iiUFlK%',-( 
8 W =\Kt L & l ~1.J < i:\10RK%1 2 < 
DO l Bt.1 I:U. v2 
~WR .t 41. 4 < £. l 
-·-· -'----~---·· ----- IF" ·x I ~l-"E·\J-;2·-<- M :rR%4l 6<-r:L· 
I F z '-1 .. G T , l l < G ll T ll 1 8 6 
If- :io'~ .. sr.1< f'W7 
----- -----. ~~~~!tr~~ ~sg.~.W¥~Kf~~tl1 :E~J:Jl1F~K\.9.& J~ < 
8 ~ q_ i<. % MC: 1 \' .! < i,! E 11RK%MF;1 tJ <~hf iJ K 1, '0. 2 t:. 1 .:. 
186 CONTIN:JE 
l..6.5 ___ .. C Q \I T I 'HJ...f.. _ .. 
DO l '37 HH, 6 
\ i u ~ r:. % r < 1:. n g 
C 1: R ..t ! 1 6 f. I< ::q~ ~ .:! 3 .,_ ~. .. . .. 
_______ ,, _______ lf.. __ ~J,11.f.Q......O..JIS .. J.; CL ... ~. J 8.L ............ . 












···- --- -· ··--·- C.O.MRUli_ ____ ---··--·-----·----C OMPT7l5 
COMPT716 
COMPT717 
. ................... ________ .... __________ .. _____ COMP Tl 1 8 
CLP K P ;: C L PR Pt~ W :J :<. rCt I < :;; R :(. 41 :", ~ ) ' ;;. ,{1_ 1 f, t~ i; l ·: 
COMPT719 
COMPT720 
COMPT721 187 Cu"4T r MJE-. 
.. ....C.OMPI722 .. __ --------·-·-------
·. 
~CU~TI~UE ···--tt···-----·.--··--- ·-------------·cciM-P-Tb-24 ___ ,,_ _________ _ 
RHS%13<#R%320<*R%340<*R%405< COMPTc25 
11#307 COMPT626 
---·-----·-.l.2.1:..32..1 _____ ------ --·-····--·--·-·--------·---··-· - - ·- -·---- ... ----· . -· - ·-· H CDMET.b.2.l. .... -- ····- .. - - - - -
13#345 COMPT628 
DO 163 l#l4tl9 COMPT629 
Il#Il&l COMPT630 
) 
12# I 2£ l ·----·-·------····-------···---·-·-···-·--·-·-····..C.Q.Ma.I..b.3..J... ______________ .......... ______ .. . 
13fH3&1 COMPT632 
RHS~l<#R%Il<*R%12<*R%13< CO~PT633 
163 CONTINUE COMPT634 
Il :no1 ---- -·--·----· .. -----····-··- --·---·--· ..................... _l.QMPI635 .... ___________________________ ... ·--· 
12#327 . COMPT636 
DO 164 I#20t27 COMPT637 
Il:H H. l COMPT638 
) 
12t:X 2& 1 ··-----------------------CJlM.P...Ih.3..9__ _______ ------·--·- -
RHS%l<#R%Il<*R%12<*R%407< COMPT640 
164 CONTI.~UE COMPT641 
IF %R%493<.EQ.O.< GO TO 166 COMPT642 
DD 165 l #1'2 ·-··----------· ·n-·--·-·--······--· ------ .COMPT643.HHH--HHHHHH • 
~H5%2?[!<~RHS~27&I<ER%315&I<*R%335&I<*R~4ll< CuMPTo4~ 
165 CONT I."4UE COMPT645 
166 IF %R%490<.EQ.O.< GO TO 168 COMPT646 
) 
) 
DO 167 1#113 CDMPI647 
RHS%29&I<#RHS%29&I<&R%315&I<*R%335&I<*R%412< COMPT648 
167 CO~T I :'llUE COMPT649 
168 IF %R%489<.EQ.O.< GO TD 170 COMPT650 
_DJL_l_69 HH, 3 -----·---·-···-···· ·-··-··-----····---·-----·--·----·····-·-··-····------· ... CDM.P.I..b5L __________ ..... 
RHS%32&l<#RHS%32&I<&R%316&I<*R%336&I< COMPT652 
l*R%321 & I< COMPT653 
169 CONTINUE COMPT654 
110 5~ f~f4Ya~:§o.o.< Go ro 174 -···---·-·----·----~-· __ __.E .... g .... ~-..... ~-l~~ ..... §.._l ...... ----·-----·-··--···-
RHS%3s&1<::RHs%3s&1<&R%315&r<*R%335&I<*R%412< COMPT657 
17 l CONT I/\4UE COMPT658 ) 
--=l 7_,_,2,,.__ DO 1 73 ItH ,1.3 . ---- .c_o.Me.I.6.2.9_ ·---------RHS%38 & I <ORHS%38 &I <&R%Tf6t"I <*R%3"36CT<------·-· -····· ·-- -- - --·----d·---- COMPT660 
l*R%32l&I< COMPT661 
173 CO~TINUE CD~PT662 
174 S8Rkt~<!5!' 14 -··-··-·-----·---· -·--- -·-----·------ffi~~t66~----·- ---······· ... 
175 CO~TINUE COMPT665 
DO 176 I#lt8 COMPT666 ) 
A::R%422&I<*R%440&1< COMPT667 
-----1"F4A. EQ.O •< GO JO I 76 ----·----·-- ·---·--· - ··--·---. -· ··-··-······-···--·-·----·-·i::lJMPTb68-----·--·· ·------···-·- ... 
WORK%I<::l.O/A COMPT669 
176 CuNTl~Ut COMPT670 ) 
sg R k ~~<A ~a R~ %9 <, wa RR% r < * R % 42 2 tr< *Rt 472 tr < --- ---------.. - ·---·----··--~ g ~ ~ +~+--·-·---·-- --- -·. --· ---·-·· 
WORK%12<#WORK%12<&WORK%I<*R%422&I< JEF34 3 
177 CONTI~UE COMPT673 ) 
-------S8Rk~f o!S~o~K%1CY<&WORRTI"t7t<~-UttZOtT~4r6&T<-- -·- - -- - ·-- - -E8~ff~l~-- ----·--
WORK%l l<~WORK%ll<&WORK%I &6<*R%428& l<*R%478&I< CGMPT676 
WORK%13<~WORK%13<&WORK%I&4<*R%426&I< JEF34 4 ) 
~--.... w .... o ..... R .,.K_.%"""14< :~ w ORK% l 't < & WORK% I & 6 <* R; 42 8 & I< -··--- ..... ·--·----·· ~-OE;£.3p.4_6~~7-·-·· ................. - . 178 toNTI:QtJE" ---. -·----------· '- "H"PT>r· 
DO 179 J#ltl8 COMPT678 
L#%J-l</3 COMPT679 




-- - - ----- COME-L---5.-- ----












---·--------· --------C 0 MP T l 7 COMPT 18 
COMPT 19 
COMPT 20 












- _...c ..... oCL.JMCL.P-.i.T-3""'3'----··------- ------- -- --COMP T 34 
COMPT 35 
COMPT 36 


































-~•,,"-----WOR.K%I<#O. ~--· - --------·-- ···--------··- -----·--C-O_M_P_T-7Z_3 _______ f:IL__ .... --. ..,. 
C#R%4l6&I<*R%452&I< COMPT724 
IF %C.EQ.O.< GO TO 188 COMPT725 
_. _______ .WORK :tI < tJ 1 •IC ____ _ _____________ ............. --------·------------------------- .C.OMPT7 Z6------------h------------------
SLPR P# SL PR P&WORK %I <*R%416& I <*R %466 & I< COMPT727 
188 CONTBWE COMPT728 
DO 189 HH ,4 COMPT729 
E%R %448& I <.LE.a.Q.a.LJi.Cl....IO......l..B.9. ... - -------- -------------- ----'-C·--·-·----------- COMIH730----··------··-··-··: ___ _ WLPRP#WLPRP&R%480&1</R%448&I< COMPT731 
189 CONTINUE COMPT732 
DO 190 I#l,3 COMPT733 
C# R ~ 5 4 0 & I< * R % 5 4 3 £I < ----·-·-- --·---------------·----- __ -·----- -·-- . ________ -·----· --------·-------COMUll!t--·---·-··--·· ·-- ___________ ......... ·--·--
1 F %C.EQ.O•< GD TO 190 COMPT735 
woq,Ktl <:H. IC COMPT736 
DCPRP#DCPRP&WORK%I<*R%~40&I<*R%546&I< COMPT737. 
__ _.l....J90 CONTINUE . ---·---------··------·-- ---·-----·- COMPT73.8------·----·-··----------CCLAB# %R~499<-R%496<</50. COMPT739 
CCLAB#CCLAB*%lOO.-R%528<<&R%499< COMPT740 
CHLAB#CCLAB COMPT741 
CCLAB:;CCLAB-R%49< ---··---------·------- COMPI742---------- ---·----------CCLA9~AMAX1%CCLAB, O. < CGMPTi4~ 
SCLAB#%R%508<-R%503<</%50-35.< COMPT744 
SCLAB#SCLAB*%100.-70.-R%53l<<&R%508< COMPT745 
SHLABi! SCLAB . ---·-~-----·----- ·-----------~------.COMPlli.6_ _____ . ____ . _______ -·--- ----· ..... . SCLAB#SCLAB-R%49< COMPT747 
SCLAB~AMAX1%SCLAB,O.< COMPT748 
WCLAB#%R%509<-R%504<</15. COMPT749 




~J ~~ :R!~I~ l t ~-Rt so< --·--·--- .. --.-----·------ E g~~t~ ~ ~-----··-···-···----··· ----- · "' 
SICLAB=AMAX1%0.,SICLAB< COMPT756 
Rt TURN COMPT757 
--------i~~~;.w~=R~a~uTTNTINITL2 ·------ --------------·-·----·- -·---·-------------·-- -1~~f-P-~~-------------·-
COMMON /INT2/TACRE%3t6t4<,TPR00%2,6,4<tSTACR%2t4<tSTPRD%2,4<t COMMN l 
100 
---
lAPRP%3,15<,PPLNT%lO<,OD%41<,DD0%41<tSHAD%4l<tTAB%16t8<tTABB%16t6< COMMN 2 
~:~~b~lt~~~~HAR, SHAR%2<, DC HAR -·------:-------- j~~h----+ ·---------·- __ .. _________ _ 
DI~ENSION DUMMY%692< JEF34 l 
EQUIVALENCE%DUMMY%1<,TACRE%1,ltl<< INITL 4 
BBMA~~I !gA: 692 ---------------------------·------- -------------t~~~-t--f-------------- .. ---·- --·-· ... --
CONTINUE INITL 7 
RETUR·~ INITL 8 
~~~ROUTINE COMPT2 ---------------- ----~--~·--~-- E~AJ-f-{-·--·---·--M ---·----·-- ........ . 
REAL *B I DE NT CHNG 10 
COMMON/INTl/R%600<tRSOL%116t2<,RCOL%186,2<tBCSOL%Z,46,2<tHEAD%lO<,JEF18 l 
lAC HR%3< I AC RE S~2.t 11 <I PRCJ0%2.,_l l <~PRltEll__l_s...tSOLXZ.1.l 6~,r,VC.&.Z 1..lZ.tilt. . COMO L_2 -- - -- ----
2AVCT%2 '9<, UVCT~2 t3<,FCTtl, 4< 'ftsTst2<,PRoFT1"2<,AVC~2 ,a<' AVY%2, ER-. COMDI 3 
3AVS%2,8<,AVRT%21B<,AMOl%2t2<,COMBHi2,3<,TACRi2,3<,TCOMB%Z<tRHS%4l<COMDI . 4 
4tA~OR~%12,18<,B~ORK%12,18<,CLPRPtSLPRPtWLPRPtDCPRP1CCLABtSCLABt COMOI 5 
l~lt~~i~iG~~~~ ~Ii~ ~Gl~t~~Alx~~l~llA!~Afl~~~f 2t*11n>.MallZ.<-illl. 5~~~; ·-+-- ----·-----· - ·-- ·--- ---· · 
7tAWRK~6,18<1BWRK%6918<tSWRK%6tl2< JEF34 1 
COMMON /INT2/TACRE%3,6t4<1TPROD%216t~<tSTACR%2,4<tSTPRD%214<t COMMN 1 
lAPRP%3' 15< ,_pP~NT%1,_Q~__,_QQ~l..~i.QQ_Q%~l.~_,_Stj~.Q-~~.l~, T ~6,l!>, 8<, T ~BBlHu6~ _t_QfiliJL _z _ _ .. ________________ _ 
) 
GO TD 127 
130 PPLNT%lO<UPPL~T,lO<&TACRE%2viv4< 
127 CONTINUE 
13 l .J:; Q_ -- ---- -- - - -
DO 204 I#ll4tl25t2 
J;:J&l . 
SPLNT%J<#SPLNT%J<tRCOL%I,IRNK< 
_____ _,_ _______ Sf:i.AEUJ...(Jl_SJ::iAR.%l.{LRLOL%1.t-1RblK:<.-
204 CONT I NUE . 
J:JO 
DO 205 1#115,125,2 




-----·-- _ ----· .. DJJ....2..0~ _lJU .. Hl.t..llL __ ··-. ___ _ __ _ 
WHAR#WHAR&RCOL%I,I~NK< 
206 CONTINUE 




--------- - - --------..lEFl 3 l------------ ------ ----- -------











· -- --- "'---·------- ---- --------"-·-·-------- --------- ------ --------------1E.E8 1 3 JEF8 14 
JEF8 15 
______ .._____ . __ . ----·-






GO TD %133,134tl35tl36<,LP 
133 MIN;H9 
MA Xi.! 24 
----------·n·:ri-5-·· -------- · ----------- --·-- ·---- - -·-· ---- -------------· 
GO TO 137 
.i.. 34 Ml N!:3S-
MAX;;t;-2 
------ ----- - flff30" 
GO TO 1:-n 
135 Mit-i;;2S 
~-~AXtt3U 








----- -----------·1Trr11- ·-· .... -----· ..... ---· · -· --- --· -·-----------· -- -- -- ·- ·· ------------- ----------· ...... -.. ---------------------·------·- EOMPf 146 OMP 147 
COMPT148 
COMPT149 
Go TO 137 
136 Mif\W3l 
MAXI; 38 
------ ------~- ·1r·#1-1··· 
137 DD 138 I#MINtMAX 
J::I- Il 











________ GQ_IO_J __ 3tL___ __ _____ _ __ _ __ ________ __ ____ _ ______ _ _ ___ _ _____ __ ____ ______ ______ _ ________ _ COMPTl 58 
139 DDD%J<#RSQL%I1IRNK< 
00% J <t: h.H S% J< --·DOD %J < 
138 CONTINUE 
--·-- _13z__ .C.ON.I_lNU.E.. - . --- - .. ---WT u;o. 
WT21.!0 .. 
WT3UOo . . 
_____ ______ IfURriS.%.1~£.K.1l.Sit:<£.RHS.%13<:.;,,i::_Q,.O.< GD 10 132U 
WTl;.!RHS%1</%RHS%l<iRHS%2<&RHS%13<< 
\..IT2;';RriS~2</%RHS; ~ n:RfiS%l<&RHS%13<< 
WT3URHS%13</%RH~i, RHS%2<ERHS%13<< 
-------- .l.32Q _J£ ...... UtSO.L%':t3s I.tUiiK ~.G-.E... • .O .... < GrJ TD ... 1.40 ... SHAD%l<#-RSOL%43,IRNK< 






__.c .... a .... M .... P._I ..... 1 .... 6 .... 2---------------
C OMPT l 63 
COMPT164 
COMPT165 




. ··-- ... ·~·····-· ------·· ---·- -··-- ··-·---- _ _.c_.a .... M""'p"-T.._l._7.&-iOr..&----------~·--·--' COMPT171 
COMPT172 
COMPT173 












STPRD~ I' J< #S TPRD%1 ,J<&TPROD%I~-K, J<--·~·-lt----·---··--·-- ·------ -· -- ------·COMPT ___ 63 ______ ,, _________ --· . 
CO'H I ~UE : ::: ''.;-~ .:. '1 
CO'ITI~UE COMPT 65 
_CONTI'.'ilfE -------·---------------------------------··--··- ---·-··- ---·-- -------·-- ... C.OMJ2.! __ 6.Q. __________ _ 
WT#R%306<*R%326<&R%307<*~%327<&R%320<*R%340< COMPT 67 
J~305 COMPT 68 
K:325 COMPT 69 
DO 1 1 8 lilL..2 -----------···-·-·---·--·-------·---- -- COMPL-l.0...-~-----·-··--........ __________ _ 
J=J&l COMPT 71 
K;:K& l . COMPT 7 2 
IF %WT.LE.O.< GO TO 118 COMPT 73 
APRP %1, I <i': R%J~K<*RCOL %201 lRNK_<LlH ______________________________________________________ _c__o.ME.I.__7.~------------·--·-------·-·------ ___ _ 
APRP%2tI<#R%J<*R%K<*RCOL%67,IRNK</WT COMPT 75 
118 CONTINUE COMPT 76 
DO 119 HB , 8 C 0 MP T 7 7 
------"~z f~~~ ---·------.. ------------ ---- --·-· -- -------------------- fB~~f--~~-----------·------ ..... ,_ ______ -
APRP%ltI<#RCOL%J,IRNK< COMPT 80 
APRP%2tI<#RCOL%K,IRNK< COMPT 81 119 CO~ TI :-4 U E _______________________ . _____________________ C..OME_I._fil ________________________________ _ 
IJO l Z O I ?! 1 2, 14 -- - C 8 "1 PT 9 3 
J:I&5 COMPT 84 
K~I&52 COMPT 85 
~~~~I~: I ~s~E8~i~: I~~~< ·-------------------~f-#-··--·--·---------- -----------------
120 CONTI:-4UE COMPT 88 
APRP%2.ll<#RCOL%63tlRNK< COMPT 89 
IF %WT.LE.a.< GO TO 1210 COMPT 90 
---------AP~P%1t15< ~R%320<*R%34lr<*RCOm-o~,-·1-~Nl\(-7Wf --~---- -- - ---· -------- ,.. __________ -------- LTf~rPT91--~·--------- -----
APqP%2 t l5<#R%320<*R%340<*RCOL%67 t I RNK</WT COMPT 92 
1210 00 121 I#ltl5 COMPT 93 
~~R~l~, ~ ~~ l~RP%3, t <&AP RP %J, I< --- ·------··----- ··-···--·--E§~~t §~-------------····----
122 CONT I NUE COMPT 96 
121 CONTI'.'-4UE COMPT 97 
____ ___,K_.,_..l"-'!,.r:.1.'Ri.;%1"-1413< ___________________ -------·-----· ___________________ _C_O_MP.I_ ___ 9_a_____________ __ _ _ ----·····------
K2#R %414< COMPT 99 
K3~R%4 l 5< · COMPTl 00 
K4,,R%416< COMPTlOl 
If %Rt4 l 3<. GE. 13< GO I 0 12 50 ___ --·-···---- ----·---·-- -·· _________ ...C.DMEil..O.L_. ___________________________ ... 
DO 123 I#lt6 CDMPT103 . 
IF %%I&Kl<.GT.7< GO TO 124 COMPT107 
PPLNT%I&Kl&2<#PPLNT%I&Kl&2<&TACRE%ltlt4<&RCOL%112&I*2tIRNK< JEFll 1 l&RCOL% 113& I *21 I RNK < _______ :_ ____________________________________ • .lE.El.L ___ 2 ____________________________ _ 
GO TO 125 COMPTl 09 
124 PPLNT%lO<:PPLNT%10<&TACRE%1tlt4<&RCOL%112&I*2tIRNK<&RCOL%113&1*2' JEFll 3 
AIR~K< JEFll 4 
--~l~TE %%I&K3<.GT.7< GO TO 126 ____ -----------·--··--------------------lE.E21L-L---·--------- .. - _______ ., ___ _ 
PPLNT%I&K3&2<#PPLNT%I&K3&2<&TACRE%ltit4< COMPT114 
GO TO 123 COMPT115 
126 PPLNT~lO<DPPLNT%lO<&TACRE%1,I,4< COMPT116 
123 CONTINLJE ·---- _____ ----·---- ---------------------------·-- -CD.M..E-Il-1-8-..--- ___ ----·--
1250 IF %R%414<.GT.13< GO TO 131 COMPT119 
DO 127 I#lt6 COMPT120 
IF%%K2&I<.GT.7< GO TO 128 COMPT124 
PP I NI~ IS: K 7 & 2 < t: PP Uff% H: l< 2 &2 <£.TAC RE%2 t It 4< ----··------------c.o.M~Tl 25 ------------- -- . ..... ---· 
GO T 0 12 9 C 0 MP Tl 2 6 
12ij PPLNT&lO<OPPLNT%lO<&TACRE%2tit4< COMPT127 
129 IF %%I&K4<.GT.7< GO TO 130 JEF19 l 
PP! NT~ I & K4 & 2 <-u.!'2 LNT%I f:K 4& 2<£.TACR E%2 t I~<---~------H - --- - - ---- ----- -------·---.COM.E...!.13.0- - --· -- ---- ----·------. 
) 
·---.~-~-M--•-·-·-··-----------·'°''"-·---.·--------·-·-T•--•.•• ·-·--· .. O ,., ___ T<•O·--·- _,, __ ,. 0. ··~---- oo 0 ,,_,,.,_,_ - -- -. ·~~-··· '"" .... ~-·-·-·-•• ·-----· ... ---···-~---------·--------·-·· "-------···-• 
TAB~I,l<#R%305&I<~Rt325&I<*R%K&l< COMPT233 
152 CO .. HINUE '.:.:~FT~34 
DG 203 I#l,6 COMPT235 
... .. .. .Z 0 3. _ D n 'i T ~1. < i'.tO. .. _ _ _ ... . . . ... .. .. ... . _ .. . ... .... ___ . ..CDMP.I2.3..b... ______ _ 
IF ~~'492<.NE.O.< D~HT%l<#R%3l5<*R%335<*R%408< COMPT237 
o~~T%2<URCDL%140tlRNK< COMPT238 
O~HT%3<~RCOL%141,IRNK< COMPT239 
·-·------· .. ___ Ddl.~5:J:RC.OU17~1BN.K~--------- .. ·--··- . _ --- _ .......... ________ .. ··-- .. ----~ ______________ .. ____ .c..uM.e_T240 
IF %~SJL%116,IRNK<.GE.O.< D~HT%5<0RSOL%116,IRNK< COMPT241 
IF &RSDL%116,IRNK<.LTGO~< DWHT%b<#-RSOL%116tIRNK< COMPT242 
WT li:O. COMPT243 
........ _ .. __ _ WT i~ O. -·- ................ ... ..... ... .. .. .............. ...... .. .... - .......... ___ . .. ....... _ .............. ____ .... ___ . ____ ..mM.f.Ii!t..:.4 ___________ ............... ____ ..... . 
WT3:0. COMPT245 
IF%~R~306<*R%326<*R~353<&k%301<vR%321~*R%354<&R%320<*R%340<*R%389<JEF31 2 
1<.E~oJe< GO TO 1520 JEF31 3 
------ ·····---T~!!~~~t*~~1~~~-~~~4g~~~~~,~~~-:1Q~~·~k%32.c.<'!:B.%.~23_<;.~R%3.0.I<;.~B%321<* .. _______ j~~~l -t----·----.-·-.. --.... ··-·--· 
WT2~R~307<*R%327<*R%354</%R%306<*k%326<*R%353<&R%307<*R%327<* JEF31 6 
1R~354<&R%320<*R%340<*R%3B9<< JEF31 7 
---···--··r~l~~-~~f ~~~}~~g~~-~4.;~i~~§{~~~1QQ.<;~Ji!~~.~{;.~.t.'E.;2~~<t:R~3Q3.<*B..lt.}..21~.~-----j~~~l ~ 
1520 TAB%lt2<#BCSOL%IRNKt35tl<*WTl COMPT250 
TAg%2,2<#BCSOL%IRNK,35tl<*WT2 COMPT251 
__ .... ie~-t-~it:1.~~f~D.1, ~ IB..NK t.3. 2 .• Ll~ :'-:H Il.... ... . . .. _ ...................... _ .. _____ ______ E 8 ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ 
TAa%I,2<#BCSOL%IRNKvI~20,l< COMPT254 
153 CO'\IT I N:JE COMPT2 55 
___ ····---·- 00 15-l.t ltil t.15 ____ ... ·-· ...... ·- . _ . ______ ·- ... . _______ ·--------- COMPT2 56 
TAB%I,3<UTAB%I,l<-TAB%I,2< COMPT257 
154 CUNT I~. LH: COMPT2 58 
DO 155 1#1115 COMPT259 
_______ ... Ktl3b~1. __ . __ ___ ..................... .... . .. .... .. . --· ............ - ... - .. ·--·- ...... ·-------··---... -.. ---·-'CL...JDu..M""-P&:-I"'"'-2 .... 6uO--------
IF %I.GT.10< K#K&l6 COMPT261 
TAB%J,4<#R%305&I<*R%325&I<*R%K&I< COMPT262 
155 Cul\IT r \liJE: ' COMPT263 
-------------- IF %f3;, Sul.~IKf4!<...' L6:i l < .... Lf:. .. n,.. ..;;\rm .,fa( i fJL""' L tU!K ~lb~ 2 < .• G..E .. o .. < . .G.D. J.Q_..J.5.6__ ___ .c.o.MP .. t.42 .... 6""'4'------------·-·----
T AB% l t 5<~BCSOL%IRNK,l6jl( COMPT265 
TAB%2,5<#BCSDL%IRNK,16,l< COMPT266 
TAR,15t5<~BCSOL~IRNK,l6,1~ . COMPT267 
:._ __ L5.u. ··- lf x.BC ')!j ! .%.IR.fit< \1 16~ LC .. 1 .I .. D .. ~.ANfl.dJC!:i DL% l.f{rJK., 1.6 ... u: .. Lr ... o.~ ..G.0.-TlLl.Sl--~.---- ·------·-·-
TABi I, 5 <~dC SnL % I RNK t 16 t l <*WT l COMPT269 
If%4Ri306<*k%326<*R%364<&k%307<*~%321<*R%365<&R%320<*R%340<*R%394<JEF31 10 
l<@Eu.o.< ~o TO 157 JEF31 11 
- .. - -··- _ WTlt:.RX..3Jl6~:;:R %J 26. (_:;<R%.3h.~4R%:106.~ :;-R% 3 2 b {'}JU~ 3b 4~t.R%3 QJ .. <-*.R%32.U~--- IE F3 l .. --&,..l z,.__ ____ _ 
1R%3b5<£R%320<*R%340<*R%394<< JEF31 13 
WT2~~'307<*R%327<*R%365</%Rt~O~<*K%326<*Rt364<&R%30l<*R%327<* JEF31 14 
l~i365<&R%320<*R%340<*R%394<< JEF31 15 
------- .... . !llI3.~R.4320<.~R%3 40.5'.~R%39~<.l%R.% 306.(~B..%3.26.<~R%364<£Rt.3.Ql~*R%.32.:l~.!L- -..J.ml- 16 
1R%365<&R%320<*R%340<*R%394<< JEF31 17 
TA8%2t5<~~CSJL%IR~K,lb1l<*WTZ COMPT270 
TAB415,5<=BC50l%IR~K,16,l<*~Tj COMPT271 
. l..51 DD 15EL 1.:13, 14 . -· .... . ·- . _ __ _ _ _ .. ·····------- COMPT27Z -------------·--
TA B ,t; I , 5 < t:t~ C S fJ L X I RN K ¥ H. l ., 1 < C 0 MP T 2 7 3 
158 CU~T I :11U£ COMPT274 
DO 159 It:lyl5 COMPT275 
···--·--JAB.%.l o~{,:1J A8%1-, j ~.Li. AB% L d . .{ ... - - ' . ' ................ _____ ---·--·---- ~c.'-lol.l!!lMi.a:P'""T""".2...,i7'-.&;6a------
l 5~ CO~T I :-4UE: COMPT2 77 
DiJ l6d 1::1'15 CDMPT278 
TAB~I,7<~k%70(~lAb%I~5<~TAS~l~3< CO~PT279 











--"·--o-0_%_2_<_:J_R_H_S_%_2_< ____ ,_______ ·flt-·----------------·--·-------c OMPT 175 
DDtl3<#RHS%13< C~~F7i7u 
GO TO 141 COMPTl 77 
. .,. ________ -
______ 1._'t.Q__DD..Q%l<t:wrl~.D.LA_43_ tlRNK~------· ------·----- - ------------------------ ------- -------- -----·- .. - COM.e.Tl.1.8 ........... ---- ------- ---
DOD~2< #WT2*RSOL%43 t I RNK< COMPT179 
DOD%13<#WT3*RSOL%43,IRNK< COMPT180 
00%l<~RHS%1<-DD0%1< COMPT181 
DO %2 < u RH S% 2 <-a DO %2 < ·-·-------------------··- ---·- ..... --- -·- - ca Mp I lB.2------------~-~- .. ·-.. ----------·-DD % 13<#RHS%13< -DOD% l 3< COMPT183 
141 IF %R%493<.EQ.O.< GO TO 1440 COMPT184 
DO 142 I#lt2 COMPT185 IF %BCSOL%IRNK11&43t2<.GE.O.< GO TO 143 _____________________________________ COMPT186 ________________________ _ 
SHAD%27&I<#-BCSOL%IRNKtI&43t2< CDMPT187 
DD%27&I<#RHS%27&I< JEE17 l 
GO TO 142 COMPT189 
__ ..... l ...... 4-3--48~i?Z ~!~g~~a~II~~~:Y£z~;t~RNK • 1 &43·1< ___ _:__. __________ .. ______________ eB~~ll ~~----------------- ------ ------------·-·- · 
142 CONTINUE COMPT192 
1440 IF %R%490<.GT,O.< GO TD 1441 UPDATl 3 
1441 66 f~Z41~1:~r.o.< GO TO 1460 -------------------·------------M~8ttt -t--------·---
IF %RSOL%112&I,IRNK<.GE.O.< GO TO 145 COMPT195 
SHAD%29&I<#-RSOL%112&I~I~NK< COMPT196 




ODJ%29&I<#RSOL%112&I,IRNK< JEF17 2 
00%29&I<#RCOL%167&I1IRNK< COMPT200 
CONTINUE COMPT201 IF %R%489< .GT. O-;< GO TD 1461 ·---·--------------------------------- ------------------------ OPOA Tl 6 ----------- ---- -
IF %R%491<.GT.O.< GO TO 1480 UPDATl 7 
1461 DO 146 I=l,3 , UPDATl 8 
~~A~~~~~}~g~~~ot~~~~tf~i~N~<Go TO 141 --------------·---~---,,--E8R~f~8~ _____ .. __________ ----------· 
00%3Z&I<#RHS%3Z&I<-RCOL%130&I,IRNK< COMPT206 
GO TO 146 COMPT207 
147 000%32 & I <#RSOL%109&I, I RNK< ___________________________ ---·-----·"------ ____ 1:0"1£.Il ... QJL __________ _ 
0Dt32&1<#RCOL%164&1,IRNK< COMPT209 
146 CONTINUE COMPT210 
1480 IF %R%491<.EQ.O,< GO TO 1521 COMPT2ll 
o.a_ l~B I"l 3 rnUl'>T?l? 
-----f--iRSDLli06&I ,fRNK<.GE.o.< GO TO 149 ---------·------~- -------------(()MP"Tti·3-------·--· 
SHAD%35&I<#-RSOL%106&1,IRNK< COMPT214 
00%35&I<#RHS%35&I<-RCOL%176&It1RNK< COMPT215 GO TO 148 --·-------------- _____________________ C.O.MPT216_ ____________ ....... .. 
149 00%35&I<#RCOL%143&ItlRNK< COMPT217 
DDD%35&I<#RSOL%106&ItIRNK< JEF31 1 
148 CONTINUE COMPT219 
DO l 5 0 I tH , 3 --------- ____ ... ________ LD.M.e.I.'-2 ...... 2 Q.,._ ___ ..... ---· . __ ._.. _____ .. 
IF %RSOL%94&I,IRNK<.GE.o.< GO TO 151 COMPT221 
SHAD%38&I<#-RSOL%94&I,IRNK< COMPT222 
D0%38&I<#RCOL%146&I1IRNK< COMPT223 
---=----=----l!!G_Q_i_o_-1..2.Q _____________ .. _________ __ _ ___ ... ______________ COMPI2Z.L_ 
151 DDD%38&I<:JRSOL%94&I,IRNK< COMPT225 
DD%38&I<#RCOL%146&I,IRNK< COMPT226 
150 CONTINUE COHPT227 
c 1521 Ee~yy~~ie FULL 11Me LABOR_ Hauss AVAlLABLE r•st;e_n_ __ ___ _ __ .. fB~~t~~~- _ __ _______________ _ 
DO 152 I#ltl5 COMPT230 
K#352 COMPT231 




GU TD L6 7 COM£I3-'~~- _______ _ 
174 TABB%J&2,l<~R~51l<*BCSOL%IRNK~44tl<LB~C COMPT345 
l&SICLAB*RCOL%142,IRNK< CJMPT346 
TABB%J&2,2<~SHLAB*RCOL%168~IRNK<&SLPRP*kCOL%6j,IRNK<&D JEF2 5 
-- --·---1 ~lli~~~~~k-i·z~~~~r ~\!-~~ ~f~~~~lki-~-6~l~f~c%I42~fRNK(' ------------- ~8k~T34* 
TABB%J&Lt4<~R%49<*%RCOL%137,IRNK<&RCOL%177tIRNK<< JEF2 1 
GO T 0 1 6 7 C 0 MP T 3 5 l 
- lI5----il~~~~1 g ~;i--~~~~t§t-i:tt St i§t-1te~~~ f z ~ :1 ~~~ <i3CSDL% r RNKt 45 'l~.£,_C.HU.6-* ---5~P-35f-------------· 
_) 2&5ICLAB*RCOL%l43vIR~K<&CCLAB*RCOL%128,IKNK< COMPT354 
TAB8%J&2,2<#SLPRP*RCOL%64 9 IRNK<&SHLAB*RCOL%169,IRNK<&D JEF2 9 




____ ____ _ 1£.1\%4 9~~-i_RC_O_L %.11 'I t_LRN K~f.R..Cill~',l;;J 113 1 I RNKS:.:;. _ _ ____________________ .JE.E2 11 
---------·--TTnT~B 0 tJ~214< COMPT360 
TABB% J&2,4<#TABB%J&2,5< COMPT361 
TABB%J&2,5<~TT COMPT362 ) 
_______ IA.6ii.~-~-1J.<JLl-!l~PJtP~RCOL~lL01lBr~K< . __ .. _ ~·--·-·-····-- coMPT363 
GO TO 167 COMPT364 
l 7 6 TA 8 b % .J & 2 d < i~ Cl. P f.iJ• ':' H C 0 L % l 8 , I R NI( < [, C t H i'. b ~- R L Cl L % l 6 6 d RN K < & B & C J E F 2 12 
l&CCLAB*RCOL%1~9,IRNK<&CHLAB*RCOL%148,IRNK< COMPT366 
------------~{~i-g-~j~~!-~~g~~4~~~;~~Bt-~f ~~! f ~~~~ ~fi~ti~~~~g[~ t~~ !{~~-~ -H ----------- ~g~~t5~A 
1£k%~9<**RCOL%1759lRNK<&RCOl%179flR~K<< JEF2 13 
TTnTABB~J&Z,4< COMPT369 
--·- Hd•• .... -. JA80.~JJ;,<. 2.1.j-<i'JTASB~i,.J',.' ~;:,-_;_ - • d•••n• "--·----·--- COMPT370 TABO%J&2,5<~TT COMPT371 
E~O. COMPT372 
H~O. COMPT373 
_____ _ __ K 1;7 6 -~ __ _ ____ LD.M.£T3_lit-------------- ____________ _ 
L~209 COMPT375 
Du 181 I tn f 6 COMPT3 76 
E :; E (.RC n L %i< 9 I R 1 J K <- ':' i·'· ';q_ < C 0 MP T3 7 7 
-- ------· -- -·-- - Hi: .YL.RCCJ L %~ £.18 ~ Ik l'jj\_ < ;;: R..t L<. - -· H-· "" ________ ·- COME 1318 
K~KL3 COMPT379 
L~L&lci COMPT380 
181 CONT Ir-JUE COMPT38 l 
________ JE"1_f.i'iile ____ U_H ____________ CHNG 381 
FAC~O~ COMPT382 
IF '.%JTE=MPC.:tLH<-,t:.u.,CL.:: r;u l ! ! l"ft.: COMPT383 
F~[JT~MP/~TEVP~cEH< COMPT384 
_____ .11-JJLLUUI_L~Uf .... __ ----·-- .. _ ·-· . ---··-- .. .. .. ··---···-- -------.. ·--·----------- CQMPI385 
TABB%J&2,2<~SLPRP*RCOL%65,IR~K<&SHLAB*%la-FAC<*RCOL%170,IRNK<&D& JEF2 14 
1 SL L A B ~.: % l .. ~ FA C <.. :;: H. CJ L % l 3 6 t IR. N K < C 0 MP T 3 8 7 
2&SHLAU*%lb-FAC<*RC1L%146t!RNK< JEF5 l 
TABB %J~2_i_J<;I; SHL AM'F AC':' RC DL%l 70 ~ l fl.i1 I<<£ Sl.L AB=:<R CUL% 13 6 1 IRNK(.;;;_f AC& JE.E2_ __ .l5 _____________ _ 
1WLPKP*RCOL%lll1IRNK< COMPT390 
2&5.YLAB*FAC'::-Rcuu. l +A., B'll~< JEF5 2 
GO lD 167 COMPT392 ) 
-··· -- -- l 71 rJtA~J3~J.~~r'J_5!iCJcPP.r., :t(,, Dl_- ~l 9 t. AR NK(j<.f. c H ! A 8:~' RCOL ~1.6 7 t IRNI<.< £. B £.C . _________ _J E E2 16 ·---------·--- - -
t. 1..LAB::'K-DL%1301 R JK<L--.H.A;.,,;:_:<c. !~l.49dRNK< COMPT394 
TAGU%J&l~2<~SLPRP~~COLt6~,IR~K<£G COMPT395 
TABb'tJ f;.2 ,4<:;R~L,<; <':<RCCJL %130, I ~NK< COMPT396 
T A3B~J f.2, 5 _<::.~ %4 9 <,;;:_ %r<.CJL k.133 1 l R NK< L ~"<C lh. %! 76 d RN)<<< ___ JffZ __ L? ______ .. 
) 
) 
--"----------------· . -------·-~-·---·-· ----·-···--·-·- .. -.... --·----· .. __ ·----· ------·---~ ~ IF %RCDL%162tIRNK<~GT.O.< GO TO 161 - ~ COMPT281 
IF %RSOL%lB1IRNK<.GT.o.< GO TO 161 . CJMPT~a~ 
TAB%l,B<#-R~OL%18,IRNK< CDMPT283 
_______ u_ J A..B;_Z_, B<G-RSOL%l B.1-1.R.NM __________________ . ______________ . _______ ---· ___________________ .CQMP_I.LM _____ ·--------~--- _____________ _ 
.flt- ___ _. ____ _ 
. 161 DO 162 H#6,18 COMPT285 
IF %R:OL%1&144tlRNK<.GT.O.< GO TO 162 CDMPT286 
IF ~RSOL%I,IRNK<.GT.O.< GO TO 162 . COMPT287 
-----~X~i~, B<tJ-RSOL%l",IRNK(-·-----··-···- .. -·---.. ------·····---------·---·-·---:-----------{~f~g, ..... ~----·-···----.. ---·--------------
'1 162 CONT I ~UE COMPT290 
DO 16 3 HH t 1 C 0 MP T 2 91 
--------- ~~st{+,--#!tl§%16 iT<&IAB%-JtI<-- -·--------------------.--- ·-·---~----------------€-8~-~t~t------------ ----- -- . -··------
164 CONTINUE CDMPT294 
163 CONTI~UE COMPT295 ) 
-§f 8f~~ c~~~ :~ES~f g~: I~~~~ -----·-·-··---·--- --------------------Eg~~t~ §~ - ·---- -----~----------··-- --
SUM#R%306<*R%326<*R%353<&R%307<*R%327<*R%354<&R%320<*R%340<*R%389<COMPT298 
IF %SUM.EQ.O.< GO TO 165 COMPT299 
____ __ _..WU<f' _06<* 3 6<* 5 < _______________________________________ COMPT30.0.. _ --..--------·- ______ _ 
W%?<~R 307<*R%327<*R~354< SUM COMPT30l 
W%3<#R%320<*R%340<*R%389</SUM COMPT302 
165 DO 166 HHt2 COMPT303 
_____ ..1A6B%I 1 l<t:W%I<*CTOT ----··· -·--·-··--··----------J:illiP..IlD!t..---·--·--··-· .... _ .. ___ . 
TABB%It2<#W%I<*STOT COMPT305 
166 CONTINUE COMPT306 
TAB8%15tl<#W%3<*CTOT COMPT301 
I.AB..6ll5tl< #W%3<* SIOT ---- - ---------- _________ n __ _CD..M.e_I3.Q8_ ___________ n ------ ---
DO 167 J:Jltl2 COMPT309 
B#O. COMPT310 
C#O. COMPT3ll 
" ---------·---·-· COMPT31.2._ ______ ··------· .:. .. ______ ... 
I#27t44 COMPT313 
Bt:B&AWORK%J,I-26<0%RCOL%I,IRNK<&RCOL%I&l8,IRNK<< COMPT314 
168 CONT I ~UE COMPT3 l 5 ) 
_____ K#O _______ -------.. -----.. ------·-··-------·---------------n.C.O.MP_lll.b..._. __________ ---- .. -
DO 169 IfJll4tl25 COMPT311 
UJK& I/ 2-56 COMPT3 l 8 
K#K&l COMPT319 
c:: cf. AW OR KA!. JI L< *R co L% I I IR NK < -------------.. -· ......... -~--· ·--------- .. - .... LO.M£.I.3.2.Q.. ___ ., ______ ·-- .... _ ...... . 
169 CONTINUE CDMPT32l 
DO 170 1#74,91 COMPT322 
D#D&B~ORK%J,I-73<*%RCOL%I,IRNK(&RCOL%I-&181IRNK<< . COMPT323 ) 
170 CONTINUE ----------------------~--------------.C.UM2.I3..Z!t __ ~---------GO T0%171,171,171117ltl71,17ltl72tl73tl74~175t176,177<,J COMPT325 
171 TABB%J&2tl<#B&C&CLPRP*RCOL%J&201IRNK< COMPT326 
TAB8%J&2t2<#D&SLPRPORCOL%J&67tIRNK< COMPT327 
--~--G_O TO lta7 . ·------·---·------- __________ COMPT328 ------· ·-·--·····-- ... 
172 TABB%J&2tl<#B&C COMPT329 
TABB%J&2,2<#D COMPT330 
GO TO 167 COMPT331 
173 _IAB_8.%J&.21l<UB&.C ----------------------------- ________ . __ ______ _ Ca.M.PI3.32._ ____ . __ 
TABB%J&2,2<#D COMPT333 
) F#O. COMPT334 DO 180 I:Jl26tl27 COMPT335 
F=F & DC p R po RC OL % I , I RNK< -··----· ___________ .... ....C.OMP I3 3 6 ·----- ----·-....... -····--- ...... 
180 CONTINUE COMPT337 
) TAB8%J&2,3<t:WHLAB*RCOL%173,IRNK<&f JEF2 4 TAB8%J&2t4<#WCLAB*RCOL%140tIRNK< COMPT339 
-------- --· --.TA_a.eu~ ,5 <t:R%4.9.~~'!t_OL%14l 1 I RN.K.~ ---·-·---·-- --------- --------- ---- - - - - .. . .. CJ_M.f.T.3!t0_ -- ----· ... 
) 
IEND#8 JEF34 49 
IADD::65 1•c 1 '· "'" ISW~l JEF34 Sl GO IQ _ _3 __ 04_____ _ __ _______ _ _ ____________________ J.E_f34 52 
306 CO'H I :-.JUE JEF34 53 
C CALCULATE TRACTOR USAGE FOR COLUMNS 27-b2 AND 74-109 JEF34 54 
DO 308 IBEAN#2,3 JEF34 55 
. IC ::z 6 _ -·-· --- __ ·---------------------- __ _ _ __ .. _______ ---------·---------- .IE E3 4 56 
IF %IBEAN.EQ.3< IC073 JEF34 57 
DO 309 IWET#l,2 JEF34 58 
DO 3 l 0 J tH t l 8 J E F 3 4 5 9 
______ _.L:i.%,J_-:l~L3.. --------- --------------------- - - -- · ------ ----------- _____________________ _J_ff3_~------------------ ------------. 
IC#IC&l JEF34 61 
DO 311 lfH,6 JEF34 62 
GO TO %311,312,313<,IBEAN JEF34 63 
---· .. 312. __ _ JE~':1P11.A~.&K%l_. ~ - _ _ _ - _ ---- . _ -.. ·- -- _ .. -- . -.. --------- --- ----- -· ______ .J.E£34 64' 
GO TO 314 JEF34 65 
313 TE'1P#bWRK% I, J< JEF34 66 
314 IF %TEMP.LE.a.< GO TO 311 JEF34 67 
) 
_________ IAB..3 %1..£.2.tl.8..E..AN(JJ.RC.DL.%.l.C-t- IRNK:{_>;:11:MP..&IAb.3l; 1£...2 -...I.BEA.N.{ ___ , _____ ,___ .IE E3 4 68 
311 CO~T!~!JE JC:F34 69 
310 CONT I NUE JEF34 70 
309 COt\JT INUE JEF34 71 
) 
308 .. ...CO.N.U_filJE_ _____ -----------------·· ... m·--.··- _ .. . .... _ ..... ·------- ---··-·-.. -- ---·--·-----·-· IEF34. 72 
C WHEAT TRACTOR HOURS JEF34 73 
S3#0. JEF34 74 
DO 315 Jta,4 JEF34 75· 
_________ ....W.CfIB %.~3Q& .•. L(_:.':R.%.4±B.£_,J_C____ ______________ .... _ __ _ _ ------· ______ .J£f34 76 
-- --·--------·-·----
IF tWC< 315,315,3160 JEF34 77 
3lb0 S3#S3&1./R%448&J< JEF34 78 
315 CONT IN UE JEF3.4 79 
_. -··---IA.B3.%l.2...t.4_{.t1.R.C..OL%1-1Q~ 1.ii~.Xil___ . . __ .. __ ... ··---------- ____ -·-·--. •E.E.3.;:s4_.......8u0---'----
TAB3%l3, 4< #RCDL% l l l, I RNK<*S3 JEF34 81 
C SILAGE TRACTOR HOURS JEF34 82 
IC#ll3 JEF34 83 
____________ DQ __ .:H6 JtHt12_ __ ____________________ JEf3Jt._8~4~---
Li~ % J - l <I 2 J E F3 4 8 5 
IC~IC~l JEF34 86 
DO 317 lfHt6 JEF34 87 
_________ J_E __ ..titt.RK.%.1.t.i . .Ll~.E.J.ilJJ..,._~_G.il .. TLi. jl'l . ____ ........... --------· .IEF34 88 
TAB3%I&2,2<UTAB3%1&2,2< &RCOL%IC1IRNK<*SWRK%Itl&l< JEF34 89 
317 CO'HINUE . JEF34 90 
316 CONT I NUE JEF34 91 
____ _c________ TRA.CllIR ... U.SAkE ... Sli~A.GE._.HA&~£.ST. __ ·------··- __________ .. ____________________________ ·-·--· _______________ __J£U~----------------------....:. _____ _ 
TAB3%llt2<#TAB3%llt2<&RCOL%142tIRNK<*R%488<&BCSOL%IRNKt44tl<* JEF34 93 
1R%487< JEF34 94 
TAB3tl2t2<#TAb3%12t2<&RCDL%143,IRNK<*~%~88<&BCSOL%IRNKt45tl<* JEF34 95 
------ _____ lR%':t:J.l7.<. ... __________ . ------------· ..... _________ ... _________ --- ....... . .............. ----··-- ..... - ·-- ..... ___ . .JEE35 _i ________ .. ............... - --- --
C TRACTJR USAGE COR~ HARVEST AND SOYBEAN HARVEST--CORN SOYBEAN COMBIJEF34 97 
DU 318 I t~2, 3 JEF34 98 
GO TO %318,3191320<,I JEF34 99 
________ _3li._ LC i'H 4.b ___ _ _ ________________ - J£f.3!t.Ul0. __________ - ----------------------
I bEG~l2 JEF34101 
IE~D#l4 JEF34102 
GO TO 321 JEF34103 
----3-20---I~~-~1!!1------ --- .. _____ .. · .. --- ·· -- ---···· - .. ----- ..... · --------------~t~~41g; 
IE~O~l3 JEF34106 
3 2 l DO 3 2 2 J f:I 8 E: G , IE t JD J E F 3 410 7 
IC::IC~l- ___ . __ _ _ _ _ _ __________ JEF34_l_06 ______ _ 
_,, ----···--·----·-------flt-----· ··--·-··------·-·--·---.. -----.. -------· -·-----~"---- -···--. -TTt:TABB%J&2,4< . COMPT398 . 
TABB%J&2,4<#TA8B%J&2,5< (QMPT~o? 
TABB%J&2,5<#TT COMPT400 
___ liI._ __ CDti.I I NUE _______________________________ .. _____ ·--·-- ..... . ..... __ ...... _ ........ C.OM£.I40.l _____________ .. _ .. ---
DO 182 J#ltl5 COMPT402 
DO 183 I tH ,4 COMPT403 
TABB%J,6<#TABB%J,6<&TABB%J,I< COMPT404 
103 58Nf ~~ur:n ,6 ~---------·--·--··-- ·----.. --------- .. ------·ffi~f~gg--------------···- .. --
rAaa%16, 1<#rAas%16 ,1<&rAss%J,1< COMPT407 
184 CONTINUE COMPT408 
-- -c182 -~8~6~J,Jl:.-.:.. TR ACiORHOUR s--AV A I LA BL e-------·-------· --- -- .. -- ----·---- -- -- s ~~~l'tilf-------... -· -----· -... -..... --. 
11#307 JEF34 2 
12#327 JEF34 3 
-----~I~"!3!'-!'i>~3y7~-'2 _____ ···--·--· .... . ........... ----------·-- J.E.B.!t.__...!t._ ____ ---- ................. ___ ·-m 
MI N:J3 JEF34 5 . 
) MAX#8 JEF34 6 DO 3 3 6 J :n , 2 J E F 3 4 7 
DO 337 1::MIN1MAX ·--------·-· __________________ J.E..E..3.~ ... JL __ _ 
Ilt:Il&l JEF34 'i 
I2:JI2&1 JEF34 10 
I3t:I 3& 1 JEF34 11 ) 
TAB3%I, l <::R% I l<*R% I2<*R% 13< -----~----· ----- .JEF34 12 ____ .. ____ .. _ ----·- ... ··-·-- _ 
337 CONTINUE JEF34 13 
Ili>315 JEF34 14 
12#335 JEF34 15 
__ ..l.3.113.2..'t --- ______ ,, ______ ,, ___ ·- --·" - . ------ ... ____ .,, ________ ..J.EE3.4.. .... l6 ......................... ,_,,,,, .... -
MIN#ll JEF34 17 
MAX#l4 JEF34 18 
336 CONTINUE JEF34 19 ) 
c CA I cl 11 ATE TIHr TnR !IS AGE FOR CO! llMNS ) 7-26 A.NO . ..63.=.l.3. -· ··-------------· JEF34---2-0.---··--- ---·· .. -·-· - .. 
DO 300 LP#2,3 ~EF34 21 
S3#0. JEF34 22 
IS~:o JEF34 23 
IBEAN::1 P-2 ---- -·--·--··-·-·-·--- ··-·- -··--.. ·--··--··· .... --.- ... J.E.F...3.lt--2-4--------·--·-···· 
DO 3 0 l HH , 6 J E F 3 4 2 5 
IF %R%434&I&IBEAN*l8<.EQ.O.< GO TO 301 JEF34 26 
S3#S3&1./R%434 &I&IBEAN*l8< JEF34 27 
30J CONTPijllf - -·-------·-······"· .... ·········--··--·---· .. -·..JU~--2-S ...... - .... ·--·· .. -· ....... -· ..... . 
GO TO %300,302,303<,LP JEF34 29 
302 IBEG:H2 JEF34 30 
IE'iDfH4 JEF34 31 
) 
I A DD t: 5 ________ ........ _..... -··- -.. - - - -·-- -JU3-4-32-----··-- --·- ......... -- -
GO TO 304 JEF34 33 
303 IBEG:H 1 JEF34 34 
IE~DtH4 JEF34 35 
I A 00 f' 5 2 ·-·--·----- ------------. ·---- .. --·. ··- .. --- - ..... J.€-F-~-~-· ..... ___ . .. . ·- _____ ..... _ .. 
304 DO 305 J#IBEG,IEND JEF34 37 
JJ::J&IADD JEF34 38 
TAB3%J,LP<#RCOL%JJ,IRNK<*S3&TAB3tJ,LP< JEF34 39 
305 CO~TINllE -----· ---------·-- . -- - --- J.EE.34 4.0. 
IF ~ISW.EQ.l< GO TO 300 JEF34 41 
GO TO %300t306,307<,LP JEF34 42 
306 IBEG#3 JEF34 43 ) 
If ND ::a ----.. -----·--·-· --·---- ··-------.J.E.E.3.4 ..... 44. 
IADD::lB JEF34 45 
ISw~l JEF34 46 
GO TO 304 JEF34 47 ) 
__ _...3~07_-1.aE..G.tB -----····- ... JEE..3.4 .~8 ...... _ .. ____ . ___ ............ . 
) 

~A B3 %J' I <:J TA 83 %J ' I< & RC OL % I c' IR NK <* R%4a0---·- -··· ----- ---------. ---- ---- ---SE"l=34io9 -----·-~ ~---- ---
322 CONTINUE JfF~411n · 
318 CONTINUE JEF34111 
C TRAC TJR ~A_G.f _C_DR~_ANrL_~Q'(..8f.Mi __ l:iARY.E.ST_ ... _--:COlrn. QNL Y_ OR SOYBEAN __ Q_NLY J.EF.34112 _ _ _ _ 
----T- ----l:-CiMBTNt- JEF34113 
DO 323 HJ2 t3 JEF34114 
GO TO %323t324t325<,I JEF34115 
___ _JZ!t_ Ic:a 64 --·-----·----·----··---.. ------·---·- ______________ J..E.E.3.lil.6. _____________________ ----.. ··---
IBEG#l 2 JEF34117 
) IE'IDtH4 JEF341l8 GO TD 326 JEF341l9 
_ _3_Z5 IC:H 67 _________________________ -----------·-------------------J.E£3.4ll.Q _________________________ _ 
IBEG#ll JEF34121 
IEND#l3 JEF34122 
32b DO 327 J#IBEG,IEND JEF34123 ) 
rc::rct.1 ·--------------·-------·-··--·-------hJ.EE34121t---------------. __ ... ---·- ---·--TAB3%J,I<#TAB3%J,I<&RCDL%IC, IRNK<*R%486< JEF34125 
327 CONTINUE JEF34126 
323 CONTI~UE JEF34127 ) 
c TRACTJR HOU~o.c. SOYBEAN l:lAR.VE.S.I.. _________________________ -------------- _____ J£_f34l 28 ----------- -- ---- -
!f %TAS3%13,3<.EQ.O.< GO TO 33~ JEF34129 
) C~%R%505<-R%500<</l5a JEF34130 B=C*%30.-R%535<<&R%505< - JEF34131 At:BI G . _____ ....J.EE341 32 ______________ _ 
IF ~B.GT.O.< A#l./B JEF34133 
) TE~P#RCOL%126,IRNK<*A&RCOL%127tIRNK<*A JEF34134 TEMP#TEMP/TAB3%13,3< JEF34135 
__IA__6_3_u.h~TAB3% 13, 4<fJAB3%13t 3~I.EM..e____ _____ ____ _ ____________________________ JE£3.il36 ________ , .. __ 
------ TAB3%13, 3< tn AB3%13 t3<-%T AB3%13 13<*TEMP< JEF3413 7 
C CALCULTATE COLUMN 7 JEF34138 
338 DO 328 I#ltl5 JEF34139 
Y~s~i~, 1~atis3%r, 1<& rAa3t1, J< -------·--------------·--·------------------~--j~~~4t4~ --------· · ---·---- --
329 CONTINUE JEF34l42 
TAB3%It7<#TAB3%I,7<&TAB3%It6< JEF34143 328 C.!LN.llH..UE _______________________ --·---- __ ___ ___ _ ___ JEE.3!tl.~!t:_ ____________ _ 
DO 330 r:n,a JEF34145 
J~41£I JEF34146 
IF ~RSOL%JtIRNK<.GE.O.< GO TO 331 JEF34147 ) 
____ ___.AB 3 % I , 9 <:.~-RS 0 L %. Jt IR NK < ------------ .. ------- _____________ -----~---· ... _.JE.E.3...4-ti.a ------- _ _ .. 
GO T::J 330 JEF34149 331 TAB3%It8<#RSOL%JtIRNK< JEF34150 
330 CONT I NUE JEF34151 ) 
----..-=;.~_,,,__grt~~ I ::11. 14 ----------- ---------·--- -- - ------- ·----~tHtttt- --- ---- ---
IF %RSOL%JtIRNK<.GE.O.< GO TO 335 JEF34154 
TAB3%I,9<#-RSOL%J,IRNK< JEF34155 
335 ¥~al~r ~i~aRSOL%J' I RNK< ------·· ..... -- -- . ~~~~4Ht-------
334 CONT I ~UE JEF34l 58 
DO 332 J:n,a JEF34159 
DO 3 3 3 HH 1.15 _r-7?' ___ _____ ___ ______ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ J__f__f_3 !t.l.6 .. 0 _ 
TAB3%16,J<,,TA63%1b,.,-...~TAB3%TtJ< JEF34161 
333 CO~T I'-'UE JEF34162 
332 CO~TINUE JEF34163 ) 
~~6uRN ---------- ----------- -··---d· --·------ -----€8mlll~ 
SUBROUTINE RPTl RPTl 1 
REAL*8 !DENT CHNG 10 
__________ f_OMMON/ ~.1_!(_~%6()_0~_!.R ~_Q_h_;_l_lc~' ~<;-'B.~IJ~~-!~-~-' 2< t BCSOI,.. :tz t 46, Z< ! tt EA[)~ l()<, Jf;FJ f1 l 
J 
) 
----·-···-·-~3dotoNTTNUE: ,--·-····--·-·--~-~---··-·----~ ...... ---···-·-~----··---~·- ... ~-- ·- --- .......... ··-···"---·-~---.,------~---···~RPr1 113 
ISW~-1 RPTl 114 
DO 300 1~25,30 RPTl 115 
__ IF_ %~S_OL%I tl<.GE.O ... ANO.RSOL%I t2<.,Gt:.,O .. < GO TO 300__ RPTJ. .1-16 
rsw::rswc.1 RPTl 117 
IF%1SW-1<298t299t299 RPTl 118 
298 WRITE%I0,240< RPTl 119 
____ -~_f.URMAI%2. 3jj ___ f I.f.LQ .JiOJlRS...--::~LA.NI.Il!G . .{__ .. --·-· .. --·--·· _ -·---·-·------------·-----··--"'-R""-P..£-I.._1_1,L..2.._,0~------------ --·-·-----.. 
299 K#Kf.l RPTl 121 
J#I-22 RPTl 122 
M#I~4 RPTl 123 
_______ !tR_U_EX.I.O..t2Jl5~:itJ'.J.AM.2%J.,JH..t.J.JtH , __ 2( i %RS HAD.%..~, L< t.UH.t.2..<: ________________ H RPI} 1 2.!t_ ____________ ··-·-·------·--·····-
300 CUNT I NUE: RP Tl 125 
ISW~-1 RPTl 126 
DO 3 0 5 I # 3 l , 3 8 RP Tl l 2 7 
______________ Lf_.%R.S.:J.U1 ..• ~ . .G.E...il.. .... A.NO •. RSDL%1.,.2C •. G.E ~U.-5". .. Gn .. tD _3()5_ __________ ~--- Rer.. .... 1-1 z~s~------·-·--·-·---. 
I S W t:I S W c";. 1 RP Tl l 2 9 
IF%IS~-1<302,301,301 RPTl 130 
302 WRITE~I0;24l< . RPTl 131 
___ 21a.e4~l..__._f.ilB .. MAI% L'.tH.. ____ E.1£1.11 ... t.to.U.RS.ll.Bl:i ____ . -::.Pris.1 PLA.N .. T ING~ __ ----------· ______ --.D.R.c;.P.T ......&.1~1~3 ....... 2--------------
~ () 1 V ~4. LI ;' 1 n r<i T , " '"'1 ..., 
-~ --J#l-28 RPTl 134 
M#I~4 RPTl 135 
_____ WfllI Etlil.t.2.~ • .%.N.AM2.%.J . .t..J.J~ • .J ... W.L'"2< ~ %RSHAD.%.M •. L(.\)l.J1L-.U- RP Tl 136 
305 CJNTINUE RPTl 137 
ISWU-1 RPTl 138 
00 310 1#44t53 RPTl 139 
___________ l.E_~RS.OLM.t..1~ •. G..E. ... Q...Ar~l1.J~.S.OL%l t2(oGE,.o ,.(_ GO .TO .. 310 _______________ .. R.P.I..Ll..4.Q _____________ ----·--··-·· ·--
I S rl l:I S W & l o P T 1 1 4 l 
If%ISw-1<307,3067306 RPTl 142 
307 WfdTE:tH.1,242< RPTl 143 
---·--fa-~-kg~~1I%.l.fili.,_. __ JRACIDRliOUB.S~. ... .. __ .. - .. : . --- ···--- ·-·'""--· ----.a..~c..pf-'-l....__.lL-!4s.::~s..-------------------·--
J~I-41 RPTl 146 
IF iI.GT.49< J#J&2 RPTl 147 
---·-· ___________ .1'Wl-::L . -·---·---- __ _ _ ...... .. _ .. _ _ ________________ .R£ll _ ___.J-"4'"""B~--
WR I TEt I U ,205<K, %NAM2 %J, J J<, J JU l t 2<, %RSHA D%M t L<, L #l t 2< RPTl 149 
310 CONTINUE RPTl 150 
IF ~RSDL%116,l<.GE.Oe.ANO.RSnL~ll6,2<.~F.Oo< GO TO 403 RPTl 151 
---------·--···----.W..tdJ Elli I U.1.L<. . ··-·----·-·--·-· m·--- RP_IL .. 152. 2 FORMAT%14H FIELD dOiJRS/2111 -·WHEA·1 riARVESTING( RPTl 153 
K~K~l . RPTl 154 
WRITE%I0,3< Kt%RSrlAD%59,L<,L#lt2< RPTl 155 
~- ___ fP.Rf'IAI%5.X..t_llt.4i•. J.LJ~(; l't .. =-J.lli...Yl6.@tf .12.~C! tf l c • 2 ( .... __________________ RP Tl 156 
403 ISWU-1 . RPTl 157 
C A 1..1 R l:- A G E CU !\JT R u L R P T l l 5 8 
I F .t R ~ J L % <.'.'..'. d < • G i: .. 0 • • A r·W • R 5 CJ L % 2. , ..::: < ., GE: • u ., <.. c, 0 T iJ 3 2 l RP T l 1 5 9 
-- ·--24·4--~~~~ lfif~frl-\~--Af.j[j-,fCRE.A GE <C -- -·· -·--···--· - . - --- . - - .. -·-·---·---- . - . -· -- ---··-------· -----'-'~"A-~ ...... t,...l--"l"""'~ ..... ~ ._---------·-----· 
K~K~l RPTl 162 
WRITE~IOt295<K,~RSHAD~62,L<tl~l,2< RPTl 163 
29 5 FOR MA T%5 X, I 2, Ill. ACRE@, F 21. 2, F 16. 2< ...... ___ ___ UP.Q~J_l.__2 _______________________ ··-·--------
·- --- 12r IFlR5'.:.lC%l029l< .. CE.c:f.~AND;RsOL%102,2<~Gt:.o.< GO To 185 RPTl 165 
K#K&l RPTl 166 
) 
WkITE::.OI0,12< K .. >c;F.:J! D.t7t..ttL<,U;l,2< RPTl 167 
_. -C t? ______ t~ijS~{~~~E 6l • ~. f,, LL LAND PR~]~ U1T ;v, F1 .. <.'.'..'.• F 16. 2 < . ____ ··-·-·- _ ~~ft--Hl ----------·-------·-- ·-- ---· 
185 ISrW-1 . RP Tl l 70 
DU 390 I ::z, 3 RPTl 171 
JF._ ;.;11CSDL.tl,I,2< .. GE.O •• A~D .. uCSOL%2,I,2<.GE.o.< GO TO 390 RPTl 172 
---flt 2% TAC. Rie. I t 3<-1 HH , 2 <,TE MP, TEMP l , %BC so Ut f~ f< ,TiJf~ 2 <, iTCOMB %1"<-;TtH ;·2< RP Tl-53---·-·-"---·-- --...,.. ,-
WiU TE~ I U t 256 < "PTl 5!t 
Wk I TE-' I 0 t2 57< RP Tl 55 
____ .WR1li~l0_1.2 58< _________ -----------·-- ____ . -·-----·- -·-·- _ . --------· -·----·-··----·-- ___________________ .R.f>_J...L ____ .5_6__ ______________________________________ _ 
-----C Ow" LABOUR HOURS RPTl 57 
ISW:-1 RPTl 58 
IF ~RCDL%162tl<.GE.O •• AND.RCOL%152t2<.GE.O.< GO TO 100 RPTl 59 
______ _oo_330 .Jt!l 12 :...----·-----------·-···---·- ... -----···-···--------· ------------·-------------8.E?Il 60 ·--·-··---··-·------------·-····· 
IF t.RSOL%18tl.<·GE.O •• ANO.RSOL%18t2<.GE.O.< GO TO 330 RPTl 61 
) ISW:: I SW& 1 RPT l 62 
IF%1Sn-1<336t335t335 RPTl 63 
______ -3.3...6._jfiUJ_f_zJ a, 2 45< __________ _ __________ ----------------------- ------- ---------·-·---------· .. ..R.,gjl-... -6.!t. ......... _____________________ , __ ------ ·---· 
245 FORMAT%18H OWN LABOR HOURS< RPTl 65 
335 K:<.fal RPTl 66 
WRITE~IOt205<Kt%NAM2%J,JJ<,JJ#l,Z<t%RSHAD%J,L<tL#lt2< RPTl 67 
____ --33...Q_CONTTNllE -------·--·-------·-----------------------------.--AfUJ;...._, . .6.a.--····-----.. ----------------
) 
100 DO 340 H~6tl8 RPTl 69 ) IF %RCDL%I&l44tl<.GT.O •• AND.RCOL%I&l44t2<.GT.O.< GO TO 340 RPTl 70 
IF %R~DL%ltl<.Ge.o •• AND.RSOL%I,2<.Ge.o.< GO TO 340 RPTl 71 1sw:;Isw&1 ______________________________ .RPJ.l__ 12 
IF~I$~-1<346t345,345 R~Ti 73 
346 WRITE%IOt245< RPTl 74 
345 K:K& 1 RP Tl 75 
J~I-3 ------·-· --------------·--·------ B..e.Il. ---1.6-----~----··-----~------·---··· WRITE%10t205<Kt%NA~2%J,JJ<,JJ#ltZ<t%RSHAD%J,L<tl#lt2< RPTl 77 
) 
c 
340 CO~T L~UE RP Tl 7 8 
FIELD HOURS TO PREPARE LAND IN THE SPRING RPTl 79 
lS.W::~..l.-- -·- --------------------------- --- -· - - -- - .. RP.LL __ 8.Q____ -- . - ------ . 
---·oo 3SO I~H9,24 RPTl 81 
IF %RSOL%ltl<.GE.o •• AND.RSOL%I,2<.GE.o.< GO TO 360 RPTl 82 
ISW#ISW&l RPTl 83 
If% I SW- 1 <3 6 5 • 366 • 3 66 -·---------~RPI l -li----·----···-··· ··-- ...... 365 WRITE%10t248< RPTl 85 
248 FORMAT%d FIELD HOURS TO PREPARE LANDi< RPTl 86 
366 K#K& 1 RP Tl 87 
_____ J,.,..'=~' I,._-li_______________ --------·-- ---------------·--·-----····--- ______________________ . J..EBL __ l___ ____ _ . 
M~I-3 RPTl 89 
WRITE%IOt205<Kt%NAM2%J,JJ<,JJOltZ<t%RSHA0%M,L<tL#lt2< RPTl. 90 
360 C01'1T I "UE · RP Tl 91 ) 
c FIELD HOURS TO PREPARE LAND It'll THE EALL-----·-----·-------·····-----·----..B.PJl ..... .92... _________ _ 
IS~#-1 . . RPTl 93 
DO 370 JfH tZ RPTl 94 
IF %RSOL%43tl<.GE.O •• AND.RSOL%43t2<.GE.O.< GO TO 370 RPTl 95 ) 
I~ ~f I~~~ ~314, 3 7 5-, 3 15 ------------·-----------------------~~fl --~~--------- ---- --- ---·-- -· ----- --
374 WRITE%IOt249< RPTl 98 
249 FO~MAT%~ FIELD HOURS TO PREPARE LANDa< RPTl 99 
375 ~5~t~1 _:_ --------·----·-------··-·---·-----ffH-+8f-----------~-------· ---
WRITE%IO t205<Kt%NAM2%J ,JJ< ,JJ#lt Z< t%RSHAD%I, L< tL#l t2< RPTl 102 
370 CO!llTI:'iUE - RPTl 103 
~~ i~~oli~~ l~~-c;·e-;o .. AND. RSOLtI .-z-<-;-c-E: ~C). <- GO-ro·--3-90 - ------ ---·-- -------. - -- ~~+t--t 8~--------
I SW:: IS Wt 1 RPTl 106 
IF%1Sw-l<385,386t386 RPTl 107 ) 
---H~ ~§kii'10.249< ---------------------·--·---·----·--·- ... --~~tt- tse ---·---·----· ----------- --
J~I-28 RPTl 110 
M~I-15 RPTl 111 ) 
WR I T.~%1 q_,_? O!)<K t ~NM1?~J.H __ J..0...J.~# l t 2< • ~~S HAD~~t. l ~ ,_t,,J!J,_12~ __ ..... ______ R PTl .J.J.i ___________ ---·---,--- ___ _ 
) 
--·-·-- ~---> ---- -··----"·------- -·· --- -- - ------···-,·---··--·- ·--·------ --· ·----·~··------· 
IF%%ISW-l<.LT.O.< WRITE%Ill?5< RPTl 226 
WRITE~I0,10< K,%RSHAD%73,L<,L~l,2< RPTl 227 
10 FO~MAT%5X,I2,~. SILAGE@,Fl9.2,F16.2< RPTl 228 
1t 14 l S rJ;; 0 RPTL 229---
I F ~R~493<.EQ.O.< GO TO 435 RPTl 230 
DO 415 It:44,45 JE:F31 2 
IF ~9CSOL%1,I,2<.GE .. O •• A~DtiBCSOL%2,I,z<.GE .. O.< GO TO 415 JEF31 3 
••·-~--IS.4iLL5iH~.L.. •••••••••OH •••••"" •• m••-••• •·-- RPTl-2-33..--------·-·•••o •••·•~·•-•••• •••••• • 
415 CO~TINUE RPTl 234 
435 IF 'R%490<.EQ.O.< GO TD 436 RPTl 235 
DU ~lo I#ll3tll5 RPTl 236 
JE ~R..SDL%I_,1~_ .. Gf_..u ... AND. .. ~SOl%I~2<:: .. Gf.,U.,( GOTO .4..16... ________________ RPTl.2.3J ___ _ 
I S w :;r S W C. l . RP Tl 2 3 8 
416 CO'ITI~UE RPTl 239 
436 IF %R~489<.EQ.O.< GO TO 437 RPTl 240 
____ .. . ____ .. DU .. 4 l L_ l ta 10 t. Ll 2 . . .. -_ .... .. _ . _ _ _ _ -· . __ ... ·--- -.....RE..I..L.lit:J..._______ ... __ --- .. ··-- .. -
IF %RSOL%I,1<.GE~O •• AND.~SOL%I,2<.GE~O.< GO TO 417 RPTl 242 
ISwt:ISWf.l RPTl 243 
417 CONT L\JUE RPTl 244 
't3.1 _____ I.E_jl.Rk~9.L< • .EQ. ... .Q.,_<( .GQ TO 43B __ __ __ _ __________ _RP_T~5-.. ___________________ _ 
n r1 ' , ... , T "' ., f'i-., , ,..... ,""I ro ....... ,- .., -. , • 
IF %RSD~%i,i<;G~.O •• AND.RSOL%I,2<.GE.Ou< GO TD 418 
I sw;; Is Wf. 1 
___ ... _.il.8. __ ..C.UNT.Ll.Ut --··· ..... . 
DO 41 9 r:: 9 5, 9 7 
IF -tRSOL%I,1< .. GE.O ... ANO .. RSfiL%I,2<..,Gt .. ~1<< GO TD 419 
ISWl:ISwf.l 
4 1 9 C iJ 'H l 'i U E 
'1' :'.>d 11- -bl:; w. L f • 0 < C IJ r·:J 4 3 L;-
15 
WRIT E~I0,15< 
FORMAT%'1l HAf{\Jf:STING TP.1f@< 
IF %R~493<.EQ~03< GO TD 4210 
... . .. -···. TS :liJ :..-r --·· .. ··-· - --· - .. - .. . . -· . - -.. 
DO 't20 I ;;.44, 45 
IF %BCSOL%l,I12<.GE~O~wAND LCSDL%2tltL •vGE~O ~GO TO 420 
ISrWISWf.l 
- IF "'0rsw:..1< 421,42z,422 
421 WRITE4IU,l6< 
16 FuRMAT%.ll SILAGE CLJr>1t;LH::.iJ< 
'T 2 £ t\ ,; "'\ (, 1 
-- n;I-3.3 
M1Ht~37 
~ R IT E;;; I D , 2 0 5 < K , % ii AM 2 % J , J J < v .J J t:l t Z < , 5~ R S d AD %M , l < , UH , 2 < 
4 2 0 C 0 ~ T I :lj U t: 
l'I i ._ &... f -
·RPTl 247 
RPTl 248 
. -·--·- ···-- _fil?J.L.2....49.--·--·--·--·---.----·--- ... --RP Tl 250 
RPTl 251 
RPTl 252 




_________ B.£..ll--25..1 ... ------- -·-----···· 
RPTl 258 
JEF3 l 4 
JEF31 5 
RPTl 261 








-·--4zro IF ~Rt490<.EQ.o..--< Go ro 4210 
I Si1-I ;,: -1 
-·· -- ---· -----·-- ·--- - - --·-R-PT1·--zro-· -· ---·---- ---·- ---- - -·-·-- ---- -----
uu ~z~l 1~11~,11~ 
--··- -- -·--· ts~'t·5*E·tl.t !.5.? ~~!hi!." /).r.._g ~-f~) UL,~! ~ ~ ": ~ G.t:: ~ lJ .. ' c,9 ru ~-Z~J 
IF%IS~-l< 423,424,424 
423 WRITE~I0,17< 
17 FD~MAf%i SOYbtAN O~lY CG~BINE~< 42<-t Kt;'<c.l·--- ··-- -
J ;; I - l :J 2 
'·WI-60 
. WrU.I E3tlJl12 Q5< K. f .. U'/l2:.t.J J .J,t< \I J J t: l t 2< 'Ii%:~ StiAO%M tL <' un' 2< 42 .2 "l CU~ T I N U E 
-tc._j·~ .i.r ~i<--b4d~<...c:J.0 .. <. Gu 1.1 <tt:.1 
ISn't;-1 
DU 42't0 IAll0,112 
RP T 1 271 
RPTl 272 
Oo - ·----· --··-~~ft---~-~~*-··--------n- 0 O - ---·--···-· ·-
RP Tl 275 
RPTl 276 
RPTl 277 RP_T_i" -z·-,-a- - -------- -·-- --
RP Tl 279 
RPTl 280 





---4' ISrWISW£.l ~---H -- ---·--····· -·---·-----------RP .. fl·-173·--·-"----·· 
IF%IS~-1<395,396,396 RPTl 174 
395 WRITE%I0,250< RPTl 175 
___ 25.0_ FU RM A L%.l.~ ___ J...AN11 .. RE.N.I..El1~-------- ---·- --·-··-·····--·-·-···-····-···-·-· ···-·····- ---·-··· ··-. ___ ·-·· .... .. . __ Rf> . .IL .. 11..6.. ___ -·-·-···- ·----···-······-·-
396 KOK&l . RPTl 177 
MOI&61 . RPTl 176 
IF %1.EQ.2< WRITE%I0,251< K,%RSHAD%M;L<,L#l,2< RPTl 179 
IE % I. EQ.3( WR ITE:tID, 11 < K 1 %RSHAD%Me I< ,1 tU, 2.(.----····---·--·------------illl-l.ACL ___ ,. _______ ~- -~···--···· 
ll FORMAT%5X,I2,@. LAND RENTED IN@,Fll.2,Fl6.2< RPTl 181 
251 FORMATtsx,12,@. LAND RENTED OUT@,Fl0.2,Fl6.2< RPTl 182 
3·90 CONTINUE RPTl 183 
____ _c __ _j)R YER ..C.AP.A CI TY ________ ··---------·-·------·--· --····- -------------·--·----··--·B.2-I..l.--.l..8.:!t-_______________ ----·-----··· ··-·- .. 
ISW0-1 RPTl 185 
) DO 397 HJ60, 63 · RP Tl 186 
IF %RSOL%Itl<.GE.O •• AND.RSOL%I,2<.Ge.o.< GO TO 397 RPTl 187 
rs w:n s w & J ·--·· -------·-· ______ ------------·--·--.. --.RE>-ll.---1..8.a-------------· .. ···----.. ·-·· ---· 
IF%ISw-l<398t399t399 RPTl 189 
398 WRITE%I0,252< RPTl 190 
252 FORMAT%17H DRYER CAPACITY< RPTl 191 
399 K~Kf. l -------·--- __ __ _ ______ RPTI 1q2 
~~:-~~ RPTl 193 
MOI£.5 RPTl 194 
WRITE%10t205< K,%NAM2%JjJJ<,JJ#lt2<t%RSHAO%MtL<,LOl,2< RPTl 195 
397 CONTINUE ·--- • RPTl 1..9.6--------------··· 
IF %RSOL%64tl<,GE.O •• ANO.RSOL%64t2<.GE.O.< GO TO 450 JEF27 l 
ISWOISWf.l . JEF27 2 
IF %ISW-l< 45lt452t452 JEF27 3 
---~-- WRIIE%10.t252< .. ____ ____ . ____________ J.C..ELL--!t-·------------ ___________ . 
452 K#Kf.l JEF27 5 
WRITE%IOt453< K,%RSHAD%83,L<1L#lt2< JEF27 6 
453 FORMAT%5X,I2tm• STORAGE CAPACITY@1F9e2tF16.2< JEF27 77 
450 ISW:#-1 . .JEF27 . _a __ _ 
DO 407 HJ3, 5 RP Tl 198 
IF %RSOL%I,1<.GE.o •• AND.RSOL%I,2<.Ge.o.< GO TO 407 RPTl 199 
ISW#ISW&l RPTl 200 
408 ~~tf~i~o~~<~L!&9_ti.Qj_ --- ------- --·-- -········· - .. ---- ---- *ttl ~£1· -- .. -
5 FORMAT%15H CROP ACREAGE< UPOATllO 
409 Kt~K& 1 RP Tl 20't . 
-----A!¥!6f ----------------------·· -·--···---·--·--·---·-- ---ftt-t--·-~8-~---------------···-····---· ···-- --·· 
GO TD %410t4llt412<tII RPTl 207 
410 WRITEtI0,6< Kt%RSHAD%MtL<,L:l,2< RPTl 208 
6 FORMAT%5X1 IZ ti• CORN ACREi 12Fl6. 2< _______ -~--------·-- ___________________ .:-PJ_L_Z_Q9 _______________________ _ 
GO TD 407 . RPTl 210 
) 
411 WRITE%10t7< K,~RSH~D%M,L<,L#l,2< RPTl 211 
7 EQRMAT%5X,I2,~. SOYBEANS ACRE@,Fl2e2tflbe2< RPTl 212 
___ 4_1_2--&R1 f ~%i8!a< K, %R.SHAD%M tL<' LO i, 2< --------------· --- ----- ~~:n ~l~--------- . - .. -- .. 
8 FORMAT%5X1I2,@. WHEAT ACRE@,Fl5.2,Fl6.2< RPTl 215 
407 CO~T I NUE RP Tl 216 ) 
IE . %RS OL%101, l < ._G_E_1.0 .. AND-.R.S..!JL%lOl 1 Z<. GE_. Q ~-.Gil TO_ 'tl.3 _ _______ Re.Il .... 2..1.1_ ----··-- __________ _ 
rs~::ISW&l RPTl 216 
K::K&l RPTl 219 
IF%%ISW-l<.LT.O< WRITE%I0,5< RPTl 220 ) 
WR I TEJ, IO 19< K 1 %R SHAD%72, t < t I ;l!l t 2< _ -----·- BPI 1 ..2.2.L ___________ --··---· 
9 FORMAT%5X,12,~. D.C. SOYREAN5~tF12.2,F1~.2< RPTl 222 
413 IF 4RSOL%lOOt!<.GE.o •• AND.RSOLi100,2<.GE.o.< GO TO 414 RPTl 223 
ISW;JISW&l RPTl 224 




--"-" ----------DO 4 It:1,6 ARTS! 6 
K:;ICIJU:I ARTS! 7 
IF %R:JL%K,l<.LE.O.< GO TO 4 ARTS! 8 
If'U'JUT.\JE.O< GO TD Z _ -----------ARTSI----9------ . 
l 
WRITE%IO.l< ARTS! 10 
FORMAT%~! SILAGE ERROR REPORT@,/@ FJR THE FOLLOWING PLANTING PERIOJEF22 l 
lDS YOUR SILAGE REWUIRE~ENTS ARE INFEASIBLE@/@ TO RECTIFY THIS CHECARTSI 12 
,-~~-·-··- ·····~---- __ 2.K_ __ 'lflUR_ __ A_ll.A.lLAJ:il.LIIY-.. _.QE .. -.. LA!\lll"'~·-cL.A-BGR-t..-- .TRAC.ID.RS -~.AND-.-E.lELO-ll...ME-EO~ t PO AR.TS I .-L.3-~--·---·-,-- .. ----·~·-·-~--·· --~·----~-~· 
3STPLANTING AND HARVESTING@/@ SILAGE SPRING WORK IS IDENTICAL TO CARTS! 14 
40R~ INCLUDING POST PLANT REQUIRE~ENTS@/i THE VALUE OF ADDITIONAL JEF22 2 
5RESOURCES SHOULD AID YOU IN YOUR CORRECTIUNS@/@O@< JEF22 3 2 __ WB.JTE:&__IQ_,3~_r__ _ __ __ _ _ ________ :___ _ __ _ ______ _ ___ ___ _ _________ __AR_I_SJ__1_ __ J _ 
3 FORMAT%~ SILAGE PLANTING PERIOD N0~@,14< ARTS! 18 
4 CO'HINUE ARTS! 19 
RETURN ARTSJ 20 
- - ~--- ----·~ ------- ---~---· -- ---· - ..... -·--·-~-~--~--- - ---- ........ -----~·-- --·~··-·-~., - -·--·· ----~ -···-« ·- ~~·~~-·---·-----~·AB TS I ~-----·-w·-~----«- _ .... _ ---····---SU BR '.JUT I NE RPT2 RPT2 l 
REAU'8 !DENT CHNG 10 
RE AL :::a C DA TE CHNG 20 
C(.L"1M ONLL~llLR%.6D Q{. ,.R SLJLt 1 Hu.2.(-"' RCJJL;t ld 6 t 2 ~,B CSDL%2 tlt-6, 2 < , HE AD4.Lll4J££1.8 l 
l~cuo~3~,~c~ES%~.11<,P~J~!21ll<tP~IC[~ll;,~J~%2,16<,vc~2,12,9<, CGM~I ~ 
2AVCT%2,9<,UVCT%2,3<,FCT%2,4<,TCSTS%2<,PROFT%2<,AVC%2,8<,AVY%2,B<t COMDI 3 
3AVS%2,8<,AVRT%2,8<,AMOI%2,2<,COMBH%2,3<,TACR%2,3<,TCOMB%2<,RHS%4l<COMDI 4 
----~li~J.~-t--B.WDRK%.l.2 ,_1.a~ .. _CiE.RE $.SLP RP' w LERP. ,.O.C.PRe ... c c I AB ,..s.cL AB' c OMO I 5 
5WCLAB,IPAGE,IOUT,INPT,IRNK,CTA%2,3v3<,BTA%2,3,3<,TCOMBI%2<,IO COMDI 6 
6,RSHAD%83,2<tNMAX,IDENT,CHLAB,SHLAB,WHLAB 9 SICLAB JEF27 l 
7,AWkKt6,l8<,BWRK%6,l8<,SWRK%6,12< JEF34 1 
CQM;"10JLLIN_12./_IAJ.:._8_E %_3., ~t 4~,tPfLOQ% 2, 6 t 4<. t S TACR %2, 4<, S TPR 0%214-<_,_ ___ CllMMN_ 1 _____________ __ 
- -~~PRP~3,15<,PPLNT%lO<,OD%41<,DOD%41<,SHA~%41~,TAb%16,8<,TABB%16t6< CDMMN L 
2,SPLNT%6<,WHAR,SHAR%~<,OCHAR JEFS l 
3tTA83%16,9< JEF34 1 
_ ___,..2_QQ ___ £Q_fu'1AI~H:U . .t.~O~ i.L1tiJJ~.S.._!J.Jt .C.RD.PJ:-1 lNG. 8..UQCEL.£ A.GE. __ -t-L~L·----- . 31 HO a. s .uRpr2 4 
1. CROP ENTERPRISE BUDGET,9X,21HOATE OF COMPUTER RUN tI2,lH/,I2tlH/RPT2 4.5 
2,I4< RPT2 5 
202 FORMAT%~0 PLAN IDENTifl~ATIGN ~~A7v1X,l0A~< RPT2 6 
ZlO F_O~M.AT~2HO .r7_0%_lHO:'~s____ . .. _ .. _____ -· __ ..... ______________ _RPT2 7 
------2fC -FDRMAf%67HO TABLE 2. PROFIT ANO LOSS COMPARISON FDR PRESENT AND OPRPT2 8 ----- ---------------
'Hl~JM PLANS< RPT2 9 
2 12 FDR MAT% l HO , 4 '3 X , @PR F SE c'H Qi • 8 X , ;;)[JP TIM I Hi ;I! I 1 b X 1 i:il I TE M@ ,3 l X, @Pl AN@, 11 X, @PR P T2 l 0 
·--·-·-·-··· _"_'?J .. .A"iolf:iL __ lNCQMEiil< .. _ __ _ .. . . . _ . . -"· . . . . - - ________ _RE_I.Z__Jj_ _____________________ -····-- --·- ---
213 FORMAT%@ lb DRY CORN SALES@,27X 1 Fl0.0 1 Fl5.0< RPT2 12 214 FORMAT%@ 2. WET CORN SALES@, 27X,Flo.o,Fl5.0< -PT2 13 
215 FORMAT%@ 3Q STORED CORN SALES@,24XtFlO.O,Fl5oO< -PT2 14 
21~ FU".MAT~.9)---~~-0RY SQYBEA_"l_.SA_lf_S~1Z'1-X.tfl_Q,.Q _ _,fl5.0~- ___________ RPT2 15 
-2rr-FbRM~ff%af 5~ WET SOVBEA~ SAlESai,z4x,F10 .. o,F15.0< RPT2 16 
218 FORMAT%@ 6e STORED SOYBEAN SALES@~?lX,F10vO,Fl5.0< RPT2 17 
Ll9 F0~~AT%~ 7. WrifAT SALES@130X,FIQ.O,FJS.O< RPT2 18 
~~} ~8S-~!f~~-----~: [l~~c;~~~t~~-*fj~¥~~2-~~;F£a~o~r:1·s.o< --------· ----- ---~~H-~------
22~ FORMAT%~ 10. COMBINING HIRED 0UT~t22X 1 Fl0.0 9 Fl5eO< RPT2 21 
224 FORMAT%48X,l0%1H-<,5X,9~1H-<< JEF30 l 
_ 225 FORr1AT%J6ti TUTAI_ INCQ~-1E;,31,IStflO .. Q1F-15.0<_ .Rf.J_L.__2_3_ ___________ . ----------
. 2241 -FlTKMAT%413Xtlll%1H=«15X,9%1H=<< JEF30 2 
226 FD~MAT%26H All~CATED VARIABL.E COSTS< RPT2 25 
227 FiJRr1AT%@ le Ft.R,·:1 IZER@,31XyF-lO .. O,FJ.5.0< RPT2 26 
-----~l-tB-a~f-~------f~--r~fattt-ftf~~-1 ~-Ng;MA 5ri~~R1c1 oE :vy t3x ~-i= io~o~--F=Ts;cf<"-- R~t~ ~~ --·- ----------- ------- --
L 30 FORMAT%~ 4• FuEL,LUDRlCANJ,RE?AlRS3 9 l~XtFlO.O,Fl5.0< RPT2 29 
231 FO~MAT%~ 5. 8RYING AT FARM@ 7 27X~Fl000,Fl5~0< RPT2 30 











~IF%KSOL%I, l<.;.;E •• O.AND.RSOL%I,2-(.c;E.O~Gci-- ro 4240 . ·-·--------RPn28-6-----1'----'--. 
ISW#I5Wt.l RPTl 287 
IF %ISW-l< 425,426,426 RPTl 286 
425-- _WR.IT uro .. 1 a<_ - ---- -- ---- RP Tl 2 89 
16 FOR~AT%~ CORN ONLY COMBINE@< RPTl 290 
426 K#Kf.l RPTl 291 
J#I-98 RPTl 292 
___ ----M:!I - 54 -----------------------·- .. --··-·- --- ··---- ----·- ----~-l--~----.~--·--------------------WR IT E, 10t205< K,%NAM2%J,JJ<,JJ#lt2<t%RSHAD%MtL<tL#l,2< RPTl 294 
4240 CO~TINUE RPTl 295 
~27 IF %R%491<.EQ.O.< GO TD 434 RPTl 296 
I Slii:!-1 _ _ ___ --------------------------------·----- . --·-- --------- . - _____ -----R.ert--2-9-1 ------------------ __________ ----- _ 
DO 426 10107,109 RPTl 298 
IF ~RSOL%ltl<.GE.O •• AND.RSOL%I,2<.GE.O.< GO TO 428 RPTl 299 
1sw::rswt.1 RPTl 300 
IF ;u SW- 1 < 4 2 9, 4 30 • 4 3 O -------- ----------~~·--- ------~.l--..3.DL-----·---------- _____ -·----·· .. 
429 WRITE%I0,19< . RPTl 302 
19 FORMAT%@ SOYBEANS--CDRN-SOYBEANi/i COMBINE@< RPTl 303 
430 K#Kt. l RPTl 304 
J tH - 9 b ____________ --------------·----------------. _______ ..B.RIL3.0.5. _______________________ _ 
~HT-~~ 0 PT! 306 wkir~iro,205< K,%NAM2%J,JJ<,JJ#1,2<,%RSHAD%M,L<,L#l,2< RPTl 307 
. 428 CONT I NUE RP Tl 308 r swa-1 ____ _._ _ _____ .Re.IL3..0.2.... _________ ,,_ ... ____ ... ______ _ 
DO 431 1#95,97 RPTl 310 . 
IF %RSDL%Itl<.GE.O •• AND.RSOL%I,2<.GE.O.< GO TO 431 RPTl 311 
ISW#ISW·&l · RPTl 312 
IF % I ~_W~ l~---'t~Z. t~J~--------------- ____ -----·---·-- ___________________ .. -.:..--'- ____________ . ___________ . ____ RPI.L-3.13.. ______________ -· _______ . 
432 ·w1<.ITE%I0,20< . RPTl 314 
20 FORMAT%@ CORN--CORN-SDYBEANi/i COMBINE~< RPTl 3·15 
433 K#Kt.l RPTl ·316 
~Sf:¥~ . ·-----_ --- ---------------- ...:. ... ·-·-- ~~R-ttt···-----------·-··-.. ·--·----······-·--
wRr rE%10,205< K,%NAM2%J,JJ<,JJ~1,2<,%RSHAD%MtL<,L#l,2< RPTl 319 
431 CONTINUE RPT l 320 
---4~~----~~IfH-f-H:~§~~ ·------ -----------·---------- -----------·---- ---- ----·- --- ---·~pff----H-!--·--------·--- --- -- --------
2s3 FORMAT%3X,62%1H*<< RPTl 323 
254 FO~MAT%1Ho,1x,@--YOU KNOW All nF A RESOURCE WAS USED WHEN IT APPEARPTl 324 
--------~R~-Af\b~j~~~k%~e~~~-·NetFP~¥1~0~fi&c5-0-~~~~~rl~YW~B¥H~N~MS8~f--~Lt-~~tl .. !~-~-·-----·-· ·-·-· 
30LUMN l.@< . RPTl 327 
RETURN RPTl 329 
--------:~=.:-~:;..;:~;.....R~DiJT1 NE ARTS l l -------·------------- - -·--- ·------ - -- .. - -·--· -- -- --- -- - ~ki}-t-3_~~---------~---- -. ---· - -
RE:AL*8 IDENT CHNG 10 
CuMMJN/lNTl/R,600<,KSOL~ll6,2<,KCOLil~6,2<tBCSOL%Lt46,2<tHEA0%lO<,JEF18 1 
_lAl..H~i3< 1 ACRES~.21 ll < • PRQ;J~2111~,iffUtf:tl l<.i.SOL:l2116<1,VC;h1l.i2...<t. ..LUM.Ill _l.. . 2AVCT%2 '9<t Ovtt%2 '3<, Fe f£2 t 4< 'TtSTSi2<, PROFfl2< tAVCi2 .,a<, Avv·i2·, -a<;- COMO I- 3·--·-----.... ,. -~ .. ·--.,.-~.~~· .. - ·-
3AVS%2, 8< t AVR T%2, 8<, AMOI % 2, 2< ,cOMBH%2, 3<, TACR%2, 3<, TCOHB%2< tRHS%4 l<COMD I 4 
4,AWOR~%12,1s<,BWORK%12tl8<,CLPRP,SLPRP,wLPRP,OCPRP,CCLABtSCLAB, COMDI 5 
5W_c_L._~f:h_I p AGE' I 0 UT 'Il.f£ T. IR NK__t_C_T~2..t_3 ~B.IAlh..3.uilllD MB I %l{.t 1.0... . -- WMllL_~----- -- ... . . ----- --
--------69RSrlAD%83, 2< tNMAX, I DENT, CH LAB, SHLAB, WttLAB, SIC LAB . JEF27 1 
7tAWRK'6~18<,BWRK%6,lB<,SWRK%6,12< JEF34 1 
CO~MON /INT2/TACRE%3t6t4<,TPR00%2,6,4<,STACR%2,4<,STPR0%2,4<t COMMN l 
______________ l..Af .. RPi.lt.J..5..ll..e.f.J.NT%10< 100%4l<i DDD.l.~l.<.t...SttAOX.~~AB%l6.18<, TABB~ltu.b~-- .CQ.MMH._z __ --~---···-- _ .. ___ .. 
2tSPLNT%6<,WHARtSHAR%2<tDCHAR · JEF8 l 
~,TAd34lbtg< . JEF34 l 
IOLJHJO . ARTS I 4 
IC_~!LJ.39 ____________ ------------------·- .. __ -·--. _ ___ ___________ ARTSl _ 5 
,J 
) 
WRITE%6,Z241< RPT2 93 
WR.ITE%6,235< RPT2 94 
WRITE%6t236<%UVCT%I,l<tl~l,2< RPT2 95 
WRI TEX.6~23 7_<%UVC T% I, 2<, I tH, 2< R.PT2 --%-
WR I TE%6t224< RPT2 97 
WRITE%I0,239<%UVCT%I,3<,I#l,2< RPT2 98 
WRITE~6,2241< RPT2 99 
--·-------.-WRLI Ei;6 •24lK_ _____ . -·--·-·---· ·-··----------~ ·----··-------··· ·-·----··----·-·--- ---------~--~l:Z---.1.Q.O.__ __ . ________ . -··- ----------
WRITE% IO t 241 < %FCT%I,1<,I#l,2< RPT2 101 
WRITEX.I0,242<' %FCT%I,z<,I:H,2< RPT2 102 
WRITE%I0,243<%FCT%I,3<,I~lt2< RPT2 103 
_____________________ _WR._IJ·_E~_o_._ll_~L-----------~- ________________ __________ __ ____________ -· ________________ _ ____________________ _Rtl-2.._-1....0.!t._ ________________ --- -- -------------
WRIT E%6, 244<%FCT%I ,4<, I# l, 2< RPT2 105 
WRITE%6,2241< RPT2 106 
WRITE%6,245<%TCSTS%I<,I#l,2< RPT2 107 
----------- WR IIE._%6 t 22 41 < ------·--··----.-- .. ··-···-----· - . --·--- ···---·-···- - ·- -·---·--···------·---·- RPI2 ] oa WRITEt6,246<%PROFT%I<,I~l,2< RPTZ 109 
WRITE%6,224l< RPT2 110 
Wk.ITE%6,210< RPT2 111 
_________ B.£IUR.N _____________________________________ ··-- ______________________ . __ . _____ ...Re..IL 112 
FNn RPT2 113 
SUBROJTI~E RPT3 RPT3 1 
REAL*B !DENT CHNG 10 
____ __,,C .... 0 ._'1U-JM'-"'O"-'N ...... t .... I .;..>.rillL R % 6 0 0 < i&..Slll...t.llla.~.B...CJll_; l.8..6 l! 2s.:t.£H.:.S.11L%2. . ltfu.~ . tli.E A 0 % 1 a< ' J E F 1 8 1 
lACHR%3<,ACRES%2,ll<,PROD%2,ll<,PRICE%ll<tSOL%2tl6<tVC%2,12,9<, COMO! 2 
2AVCT%2,9<,UVCT%2,3<tFCT%2,4<,TCSTS%2<vPROFT%2<,AVC%2,8< 9 AVY%2 9 8< 9 COMO! 3 
3AVS~2,S<,AVRT%2t8<,AMOI%2,2<tCOMBH%2t3<tTACR%2,3<tTCOMB%2<tRHS%4l<COMDI 4 
H- - ---~-~~-~~f bit ~t~~1~-1~i+;f-k ~~!Et~~~:-~~-~~~ e ~k~§~-!e ~~~~ c § ~~ t~~;-t88 ' -€BM8 I l------ H -uHH - - ---- H 
6tRSHAJ%83,2<,N~AX,IOENT,CHLAB,SHLAB,WHLAB,SICLAB JEF27 l 
7tAWRK~6,18<,BWRK%6,l8<,SWRK%6,12< JEF34 1 
-----~··---1~~~~~~, 1 ~~!~Gt~ ~t~·:-&5t~t~~~HBf zt~ :-~~15 itr~~? i~ ~ i ~ !~~-~' ~~ i~ r 6, 6 < --~LLI~L.Ll~.._ .... ~~--
2, s PL NT% 6 <, WH AR, SHA R % 2 <,DC HAR JEFB 1 
3tTAB3%16t9< . JEF34 l 
------Hz-09- ~b~~~f i~fto"~-tNtf~=~~+~~§~%Z~r RAIC~'.i<; --- H ---- --- ~~t~ -+------------------------
210 FORMAT%1Hlt98X,@O.s.u. CROPPING BUDGEr PAGE@,I4/@ TABLE 3. PROJECRPT3 6 
lTED AN~UAL PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT FOR THE OPTIMUM PLAN@< RPT3 7 
. . .l l.LflIBl'lAJ.;.l.ttQ_.t...5_9...X.1..~H.C..D&N12.X 1. l.DHSD.:t.8.EAN..S-::.~:. .t . .l OX1.5Ji~ UEAI ! .. 1 OX1.«-S.l LAG.E@..sJ o RP T3 8-.. --·-----·----·· 
lXt ~TOT AL:;)< RPT3 9 
212 FORMAT%17rl0 A 1. SALESlFROM,F5.0,8H A~CORN,F4.0,llH A.SOYBEANS/ RPT3 10 
114XtF4.0,i A.SILAGE@,Fs.o,@ A.WHEAT OF WHICH@,/, RPT3 11 
________ l.L"tX t F 4.9. Ouil __ _A._.QQUBLE ...C.R.D.P_..S..QYB.E..AN.S. l alt.16)i_;_@s_g},_f7 • Q_,a.X,1H$t..E1.e.O.t.1lX.t..l..HR£_I3_----1.2._ __________ ----·--
3$, Fl. o, ex, 1H $, F7. o, s x, l H $, F7. 0< RPT3 13 
213 FQR~AT%35rl 2. CUSTOM COMBINING HIRED OUT ( 9 f5.0 9 6H HRS.>,F20.0,RPT3 14 
l 2Fl6.0,F32.0< RPT3 15 
21 ('! .£U8MAI U..4.!:L_ _____ J...___.LA~I.LRf.N .. T.Ell . .llUL 1.t.F.5 ... .fh .Ql .. AC. .. B..E.S tas...B..1X.t..El.a0.Ll...2.2.X..._ .. BP T3 1 6 · 
::.'= 8%1r1-<< RPT3 17 
215 FUR~AT%33H B LESS-ALLOCATED VARIABLE COSTS< RPT3 18 
216 FuRMAT%7X,13Hl. FERTILIZER,38X,lH$,F7~0t4%8XtlH$,F7.0<< RPT3 19 
_ _2_l_J FUR.M.A.T%.IX1@2~ SE_l;'..D._ ___ _ __ illt3.6X.tf1.0~~Fl6....0< .... __ ·- __ .. ··-· .. Rm 20 --------
218 FORMAT%7X,31H3. INSECTICIDE AND/OR HERBICIDEt21X,F7.0,4Fl6.0< RPT3 21 
219 FO~MAT%7X,26H4. r;JFL,LUBRICANTS,REPAikS,26XtF7.0t4Fl6.0< RPT3 22 
220 FORMAT%7X,17H5. t•t< IN~ AT FARM,35X 9 F7~0,Fl6.0,41XtF7.0< RPT3 23 
-·-· --1~t---·-~3~H-f*~i~: -t~-f~-~fst.Ta&J.5~~~B~~~~-~1~e-:~~-l!·~~it!~o~1 ·.a< ____________ ~~+~ ~~ ---- -----·-· ·· --· --
~23 FJRMAT%7X,33H9. TJTAL ALLOCATED VARIA&LE COSTS,f26.0t4Fl6o0/58X RPT3 26 
l8%1H-<,eX,8%lrl-<,8X,8%lrl-<,eX,8%1H-<t8X,8%1H-<< RPT3 27 
2.24 F..,'\MAT%6X12.8HlO. ,.;zETUR"! TO ALLOCATED VARIABLE COSTS,F22.0,4Fl610/ RPT3 ____ 28_ 
---~~ -~8~~-~l¥f4H-7~-t~+~~E~lL8~A~~o c~~~~s~a~tf!~3~-!~i8!~!~-i·g·~~-~- - Rm---~~ ----"'------· 
235 FORMAT%28H UNALLOCATED VARIABLE COSTS< RPT2 34 
_____ 23b_ _ _ FQRMAT_%.aL--l_._AQDED LAND_Jl.EU_TAL@_,_2!t.l(_,£ LO• Clt-F 15 .O < ---- --- - - -- - - -- Rf2-'IZ--- 35 - ----· -- - .. - ,_ - - - -
237 FORMAT%@ 2. PART-TIME HIRED LABOR@,2ox,F10.o~F1s.o< RPT2 36 
238 FORMAT%@ 6. CUSTOM COMBINING HIRED IN~tl6X,flO.O,Fl5.0< RPT2 37 
239 FO~MAT%36H TOTAL UNALLOCATED VARIABLE COSTs,11x,F10.o,Fl5.0< RPT2 38 
____ _240 FORMAT%1 3H ELXEO .... CO.SJS~--------. ------------··--- RPT2 39 -----·· ------------· -----
241 FORMAT%~ le FIXED MACHINERY cosrs~,2ox,F10.o,F15.0< RPT2 40 
242 FORMAT%~ 2. FIXED LABOR cosrs~,24X1FlO.Q,f 15.0< RPT2 41 
243 FORMAT%~ 3. FIXED LAND COSTSi,25XtFlO.O,Fl5.0< RPTZ 42 
___ Z.~_EORM__1\_I_%2_lil __ _JJ1_T.AL_f__lX ED CO SIS, 26 X t El.O • 0 t El 5 .• ~-- _ _ __________________ MI.L --~3. _________ H ___________ • __ 
245 FORMAT%15H TOTAL cosrs,32x,F10.o,F15.0< RPT2 44 
246 FORMAT%40H RETURNS TO MGT. BEFORE INCOME TAXES ,1x,F10.o, RPT2 45 
*Fl5.0< RPT2 46 
2 48 _ £0RM.AI.%3~ *I NC L LI DES DO IJB I E ilOe SD.YB EANS{. ___________ --------· ______ .R.£,JL . .-AA.------·----- ---·-···. ----·--------
C ZERO OUT SOLUTION ARRAYS RPT2 49 
IPAGE~IPAGE&l RPT2 50 
CALL IDATIM%IYtIM,IO,IT< RPT2 51 
WRITE~IO_t2 OO< !PAGE, IM, IQ, IY _____ _MI_2._ ___ 5.z._ _____________________ . 
WRITE%I0,202< !OENT,%HEA~%I<,I~l,1~< RPT2 53 
WRITE%I0,210< RPT2 54 
WRITE%IOt211< RPT2 55 
~lt~f ~ ~ ~f ~~< %5 OL %J, 2<,JD1, 2< --·--·-··-·-_:_____ __ --~·ft--~~--·--------·----.. ---·-··--- ---- -··-
WRITE %6, 214< %SDL%J,l<,J#l,2< RPT2 58 
WRITE%6,215< %SOL%J,3 <,J#l,2< RPT2 59 
I__Er-u ::sQL%l '5<&SOL% l t 9< __________ .. _________ --- ·- - MJ--2_ - 60 
--------rp12::soL %2 '5<f.SDL%2, 9< RPT2 61 
WRITE%IOt2lo< TEMl,TEM2 RPT2 62 
TE~l#SOL%lt4<f.SOL%1,8< RPT2 63 
-----""'-~~~if~9b;~r1~&f~Jd~t2~2 ---------------lffi-tt-----·------·-----·-··· 
TE~l#SOL%lt6<&SOL%1,ll< RPTZ 66 
TE~2#SDL%2,6<f.SOL%2,ll< RPT2 67 
WRIT E~J~ts< TE Ml' TEM2. ·-·------------·---·-- ------·---·--··------·---- .. Jte.T_2. __ .. 68_ ------------· WRITE%6,219< %SOL%J,7 <,J#l,2< RPT2 69 
WRITE%I0,221<%SOL%J,lO<,J#l,2< RPTZ 70 
WRITEtio,222< %SOL%J,12<,J#l,2< RPTZ 71 
-----f-.i~ .... ~..._,~._,~;i..;:8;;-'' :"--- ------- -·-··-----------·--- -·- ~~f~ --,i·--·-·--
Du 102 I#l3, 15 RPT2 74 
TEMl#TEMl&SOL%1,I< RPT2 75 
TEM2 fH EM2& SOL%2 t I< _______ _ --------~------- _______________________________ J~J>_J.z_ ___ 1..6_. ________ _. _______ ·-···-·-- ______ _ 
102 co~TINUE RPT2 77 
WRITE%I0,223< TEMltTEM2 RPT2 78 
WRITE;t6,224< RPTZ 79 
. WR I IE% I 012 25 < %SOL%J 116< t J t:Lt2~------·- ___________________ _RP_IL_ _____ Ji.Q___ ___________ ·-------- --~ 
WRITE%6,2241< RPT2 81 
WRITE%6,226< RPT2 82 
WRITE~6,227<%AVCT%1tl<tl#lt2< RPT2 83 
_jffij_LE_&_~.8-{ll\[_C_JXI_~1..1Jil_1K______________________________ _ _ _____ _ __ RPJ.L_ --8~-
WRI TE%6t229<%AVC T% I, 3< t I #l t 2< RPT2 85 
WRITE%6,230<%AVCT%I,4<tl#lt2< RPT2 86 
WRITE%6,231<%AVCT%I,5<,I#lt2< RPT2 87 WRI I El,6 • 23 2<%AVCT%I t 6<, ItH t 2< ----- ___________________ ...R_e..I.2.. ____ .AB __ _ 
WRITE%6,233<%AVCT%I,7<tI#lt2< RPT2 89 
) WRITE%Iu,238< %AVCT~I,8<,I#l,2< RPT2 90 WRITE%6,224< RPTZ 91 
WKUJ;~J_Q.t_23'i:_<._ __ ~YCTiit9<1_lJU.1Z< _ ______ R.PI2 ___ 9.2 
) 
105 0 CONT L'IUE RPT3 89 
DO 1070 I~8,9 RPT3 90 
VC1%2,8<~VC1%2,8<&VC%I~NK,I,7< RPT3 91 
1070 cmffl:'iUE RPT3- 92 -
VC1%2,8<0VC1%2t8<&VC%IRNK,ll,7< RPT3 93 
DO l 07 It:l, 8 RPT3 94 
VC1%1,9<~VC1%1,9<LVC1%1,I< RPT3 95 
·- -~ - -· - -~- ,_ .. _.'iC-1.%.Zi:i_<Jl..'LU.~.2~ 9_:(~ VC:.1~2.t .. l{~-··- --·· ~· _., ·~ .. . ---···-·---·-~---,.·---·-----~·-------··--·------·R.e..ll--9..6.. ____ -~~~ --· Z--~--· ----~~- ---~--107 CO'IT I NUE RPT3 97 
IPAGE~IPAGE&l RPT3 98 
WRITE%I0,210< !PAGE RPT3 99 
-*~ft~~-~ o-~-1f~<%TACR%TRNff ;-r<-;n~l9 2<,-ACRE S%flfNK91b<9ACRES%IRr;rK-;7-<;--- ~f~· }8~-·-------·---- ---- ------- -- -
lTACR%IRNK,3<,%TSALES%I<,I#l,2<,SOL%IRNK,7<,SOL%IRNK,lO<,GSALES RPT3 102 
TE~lOO RPT3 103 
- -- -- -- ~ -- 9~~HJ¥-i: A ¥-t~aciTRNK ;-r <---- ---- -------- - - -- -----·-· -- -- --- ,. -- -- - ---- ·-- - ---- --· -- -- ---~-ft-m----- --·- ---- -------·- ---·- --
1 o a CONTINUE RPT3 106 
WRITE%IOt213<TCOMB%IRNK<,SOL%IRNK,13<,SOL%IRNK,14<,SOL%IRNK,lS<, RPT3 107 
----------- ::~~~+nro, ?r4<lf!SlYLYfR~X7-''1<-;-s-nc'fn~-;;p<-;-r2_<_______________ ---- ~~t~ t g~---------- ---------- -----
WRIT E%6, 215< RPT3 110 
WRITE%I0,216<%VC1%I,l<,I#l,2<,VC%IRNK,7,l<,VC%IRNKtlO,l<,AVCT%IRNKRPT3 111 
_____ J,,-wkfn:, ro ;zT'f<Yv-C-1% I ,Rd #1 ~-~r<;-vr~ffRNK;·1·; i<-;Vt% firNK;To;·2·<·;-A-VtT%1RNK~~f~ t lt---~-----~ -------
1,2< RPT3 114 
WRITE%I0,218<%VC1%I,3<,I#lt2<tVC%IRNK,7,3<tVC%IRNKtl0,3<,AVCT%IRNKRPT3 115 
l t:l.~ - - ------ ----- -- ---------------------- - H -- H-- -- H H - H---------U-H -- --- -- - -- RPT3 .ll.b 
------- - -----WR I T E % I 0 , 2 1 9 < % V C 1 % I , 4 < , I fn , 2 < , V C % I R N K , 1 t 4 < , V C % I R N K , l 0 , 4 < , AV CT% I RN K RP T 3 11 7 
1,4< RPT3 118 
WRITEtI0,220<%VC1%I,5<tI#l,2<rAVCT%IRNK,5< RPT3 119 
------·--- ~BJJ_f;~J_Q_,2_U~%Y.Cl.%1_!.l>.~i11.tJ.~AV.C L%.1RtjK_i,6_~------- -~------------------- __ RPI3 1 20 WRITE%I0,222<%VC1%I,7<,I#l,2<,VC%IRNK,7,6<,VC%IRNKtl0,6<tAVCT%IRNKRPT3 121 
1,7< RPT3 122 
WRITE%I0,228<TCOMbI%IRNK<,%VC1%I,8<yIJl,2<,vC%IRNK,7t7<,vc%IRNK, RPT3 123 
_l l0.t75:tAVCT%IRNK..t--8<;______ _ _ ______ . ____ . ·- __________________________________ filll--12.~:>:.--------- --·---------- __ _ 
WRITEtI0,223<%VC1%I,9<,I#l,2<,VC%IRNK,7,8<,VC%IRNKtl0,8<,AVCT%IRNKRPT3 125 
1,9< RPT3 126 
C RETURN TO ALLOCATED COSTS RPT3 127 
_________ JiA1C._tL<.ii.J.SAL£.S.%1<£.Sfil.d..lR.NK-1-Ll<::.\lC1%1 _,_9_<. _ __ _ .... ____ ___ _ __________ _____ RP T3 .l.2lL----------- ----------
. - RATC%2<#TSALES%2<£SOL%IkNK,14<-VC1%2,9< RPT3 129 
RATC%3<0SQL%IRNK,7<£SOL%IRNKtl5<-VC%IRNK,7,8< RPT3 130 
RATC%4<~SOL%IRNK,lO<-VC%IRNKtl0,8< RPT3 131 
___________________ Rl\_TL%5 __ (i:.0_. ________________ -~----------- ___________ _ __________________________________________________________ __RE_ll __ L32_ ______________ ------·--------- _____ _ 
DO 109 1012,14 RPT3 133 
RATC%5<#RATC%5<&SOL%IRNK,I< RPT3 134 
109 CO~TI\IUE RPT3 135 
-------- RA.IL.%5.~~-RAJ.L . .%.5.~ &GS ALES-=A.VC. I-4. IRNK .._ 9_(____ . --·---·H- __________________ m __________ JLJU.3_ J..3h. _______ - ------· ----------- ---·· 
WRITE%IOt2?4<%RATC%I<,IOl,5< RPT3 137 
C UNALLOCATED VARIABLE COSTS RPT3 138 
WRITE%I0,225< RPT3 139 
__ . WRITilJQ_,_22_fr(BCS.OL%LRNK, 3t1 < tR%3 l < ,UVC T .tIRNK t l <: RPJ3. __ l.4.Q _ 
HLAdOO. RPT3 141 
D 0 l 1 0 I t: 4 d r, RP T 3 14 2 
HLAB0rlLAB&BCSOL%IK~ ,1,1< RPT3 143 
______ _uo _ _c.o .. ·n.rlill£ ___________ ·----·--- ________ ______ __ _ ____ .---·-··- ___________________ ...R.£.I.3.-Llt.~-
wR r r Ei ro ,221< IJVCT%IR.~K,2< RPT3 145 
) T~RATC%5<-UVCT%IRNK,3< RPT3 146 WRITE%I0,229< T RPT3 147 
C FlX~D CJSTS RPT3 148 
---'?;5 l m ~m~s~ & 8~. ~~~~~~Nm s~ m~' 3}~ ?i &t9t B ff ~~iii:;;<<-- - H - rn ---- -r~ tf-~-----"t-----.. 
226 FQ~MAT%7Xt22Hl. ADDED LAND RENTAL CtF6elt6H A.X StF6e2tlH),75Xt RPT3 31 
_ _____ __ l_f_I._~ ___ -------------------------·-·-·------·- - -·-· -·· - -- - -·--· . --·-·-······--- --·--. . ___ .Rf>.13..- ll---··-·-----···· --·-- ---·-----· _ 
221 FO~HAT%7X,@2. PART-TIME HIRED LABOR@,92XtF7.0/122X,8%1H=<< RPT3 33 
228 FO~~AT%7X,30H8. CUSTOM COMBINING HIRED IN c,Fs.o,6H HRS.J,FlS.o, RPT3 34 
l 4Fl6.0< RPT3 35 
___ 2 29 FO ~ !1AI%1.Xa-43 H 3. GR as s . ....PB OF I I ( B E TURN s I Q_.£1.x.Ea RE s 0 llR.c..ESJ.. .• 1.3..X..,£2...0....Re-I.3.---36---.- ----- -- .. ---·-- '"-· ----- -
l/,122X,&%1H=<< RPT3 37 
230 FO~~AT%22HO D LESS - FIXED COSTS< RPT3 38 
231 FORHAT%7X,24Hl. FIXED MACHINERY COSTSt92X,F7.0< RPT3 39 2. 3L_fo&ltAJ.%IX, 20H2 • .E.LXED_LABilR _ _co_s.J.£.t-2.QX,_E1. O< _____________________ rn ______ Ae..J3 __ _lta_ _____________________ _ 
-----·-z33 FO~HAT%7Xt21H3. FIXED LAND COSTS <1F4.0,6H A.X Stf6.2t2H +/lOXt RPT3 41 ) lF5eOtbH A.X S,F6a2tlH),95Xtf7.0/12ZXt8%1H-<< . RPT3 42 
234 FO~MAT%7X,20H4. TOTAL FIXED COSTS,96XtF7aOt/tl22X,8%1H=<< RPT3 43 
--~2~3~5=* ... ~8¥,~tZBJ~ 22~, ~iIH~~r IT l RETURNS __ IlLlHilil .• BEEQRE._lJilllML_IAXESJ.t..- ~tt-·--t~------···-·-·--···· __ -------
236 FORMAT%2Xt@* INCLJDES DOUBLE CROP SOYBEANS~< RPT3 46 
) 
DD 301 HH, 2 RPT3 47 
-----b~~~5t%}*?9-------· . -----------------··-------·-··------- -----~~f~----4t--·--·-----· ... ··-·-·--··-- -
301 VC1%I,J<tJO. RPT3 50 
GSALEStrn. . RPT3 51 
~~At~~% {~bf~ ALES %1 < f. SOL% IR NK, I< ~~t~ --1t----~---·-··-- --·-·-·"- -·-· 
TSALES%2<#TSALES%2<f.SOL%IRNKtl&3< RPT3 54 
100 CONTI~UE . RPT3 55 
·, 
i 
DO l OJ,,__J :rn '2__ ___________ ·---- _ ---·-··-··-----· ·--·-·----·-··. _____ --··--··- ---·- ____ _RE_U ____ -5.6. _____ ···--·---····---·· 
-iSAL-ES%2<t:TSALES%2<f.SOL%IR~KtI< RPT3 57 
101 CO~TI~UE RPT3 58 
TSALES%2<~TSALES%2<&SOL%IRNKtll< RPT3 59 
SALEStUSALES%1<&TSAL ES%2<&SOL %IRNK,7<&SOL %IRNK1 JO<. RPI3 _fill-------··----·------··· 
00 102 HJl ,4 RPT3 61 
00 103 J#lt3 RPT3 62 
VCl%1,I<#VC1%ltl<&VC%IRNKtJtI< RPT3 63 
----~"'-"~l~J.s.::vc1t2 ,L~liR.N.JU.Jf.3, I< _______ ··--·------·· ··-· ___________________ .-..R£.I3...--M------------·--------- ____ .... 
103 CO~TINUE RPT3 65 
l 02 CONT I NUE RPT3 66 
DD l 0 4 I # l t 4 RP T 3 6 7 
DD l 05 .J (#6 t 9 --------------·- --------··--···--·---------B.e-!3 .. --.6.8---------------- . __ ..... ~ ··-··--··- .. 
VC1~2,I<#VCl%2tI<&VC%IRNK,J,I< RPT3 69 
105 CONTINUE RPT3 70 
VC1%2tI<#VC1%2tl<f.VC%IRNK,lltI< RPT3 71 
104 CQ.N.llltll£___________ --------------·------------------·--------UI.3.. .. ---12-----------··-·-··-·--·----" ....... . 
VC1%1,5<#VC%IRNKt2t5<f.VC%IRNK,3,5< RPT3 73 
VC1%2,5<#VC%IRNKt5t5<f.VC%IRNK,6,5<&VC%IRNKt9t5< RPT3 74 
lf.VC%IKNKtllt5< RPT3 75 
-\lLUl+6-~:.t\/ C % IR N1', l, 5 < -- ----·-'-- ------·---·--·--·-----·---·-. ------· -.l1..~-l-- 1-0--·-------------·---- ---····-- --·· --
VC l % 2, 6< #V C% I RNK t 4, 5<& VC %I RNK, 8, 5< RPT3 77 
) DO l 0 4 0 J # l , 3 RP T 3 1 8 VC1%1,7<#~Cl%lt7<f.VC%IRNK,J,6( RPT3 79 
--- -~V--C 1~41-~VC 1%2, 7<&VC %1 RNK t 1&3 t 6< _____ . ---·--· -----·--·-· ___________________ .R~ .. l'-3------8..0-- ···- ____ ... ____________ ···-· _ .. 
1040 CONT I NUE RPT3 81 
) DO l 06 J#8, 9 RPT3 82 VC1%2,7<#VC1%2t7<£.VC%IRNK,J,6< RPT3 83 
1 Ob CONT I Nl!E ---·----RPT3 -81t--------------------------··· 
VC1%2,7<#VC1%2t7<f.VC%IRNK,llt6< RPT3 85 
DJ 10,0 I~Ht3 RPT3 86 
VC1%lt8<#VC1%lt8<£.VC%IRNKtlt7< RPT3 87 
----- _vc.1x2._~_Cl%2.t.8<& Vf.%IRNK ... .IL.3.t.1<{ ----------- ----- ---- Rf>ll .. .. BB -
) 
j 
---- ·- ·-·- -~-~-----WRIT E~I0,203< %PRICE%I<,I#l,7<,PRICE%10< RPT4 40 
TE~l#SJL%IRNK,4<&SOL%IRNKt8< RPT4 4! 
TE...,2#SOL%IRNK,5<&SOL%IRNK,9< RPT4 42 
TE....,~t~SQJ.,.%lKNK_1__6<&SOL%IRNKrU< _ ·-- ___ ____ _ .. _ .RP_J-4_ ____ 43 _____ _ 
WKITE~I0,204<%SOL%IRNK,I<,IOl,3<,TEMltTEM2~TEM3,SOL%IRNK,7<, RPT4 44 
lSOL~IRNKtlO< RPT4 45 
WRITE%I0,205< %AVY%IRNK 9 I<,I#l,8< RPT4 46 
W~ I TE% I ~ i 2 .. P6 < AM.01.%.LRNK.L~.t.AMQllI.BM r..l.~Atilll~lRNKs..~i.AM01.llRNK..t..2_<..._R£...li __ !t 1 --·-------~-- w" IT E% I u '21J7 < "%AV-si-r"RNK' I<' I:~ l '8 < RPT4 48 
WRITE%IJ,208< %AVC%IRNK,I<tI#lt8< RPT4 49 
WRITE%I0,209< %AVRT%IRNKtI<tI#l,8< RPT4 50 
_______ ~~f6~~ro_,_2_lQ~----- _H____ _____ __ _ ____ ___ _ _____ _____ _ _ ______________ -------------- ------- - ---------- ---------~f4- _,,,§'-"'~--
END RPT4 53 
SUBROJTINE RPT56 RPT56 l 
-· --------------~~~~1t~t-~1r:r6crn~r;·Ffsoc%T16-~-z-<, 1fr.:-or%ra6,-2<;sc-soi%2,-46-; 2~::-;i=1EA"o%-fa<-~S~~ra__if------····- · ...... .., -·--- ,. .. ·· 
1ACHR%3<,ACRES%2,ll<,PROD%2,ll<,PRICE%ll<tSOL%2tl6<,VC%2,12t9<t COMO! 2 
2AVCT%2,9<,UVCT%2,3<,FCT%2,4<,TCSTS%2<,PROFT%2<,AVC%2t8<tAVY%2,8<t COMO! 3 
________________ J~Y_S%.2-t..6..<~-T_t2_.L8 .. <_t..AJ1ill~2..1Z~"'-C.ID1f.lli%2t3<tIAC.R..%21..3<1..TC..QMa%2<tR.H£%.il~mM0.1.. _4-£-..-__________________ _ 
4.AWOP<•12,1s<,~W~R~%12,1Q<rCLPPP,SlP~P,,;LPqP,DCP~P,CC~AB,:CLAB, CDMDI 5 
5WCLABtIPAGE,IOUT,INPT,IRNK,CTA%2t3t3<,BTA%2,3,3<,TCOMBI%2<,IO COMO! 6 
6,RSHAD%83,2<tNMAX,IDENT,CHLAB,SHLAB,WHLAB,SICLAB JEF27 l 
1l~~~~~ 6 i t~f~,~~~~~~~ ~~ :z~~~~t~M{-;·6~ 4<··;s~fAC-R%2-;t;<, ST-PRD%2-;4<' ~bM~ij l 
lAPRP%3,15<,PPLNT%lO<,OD%4l< 9 DDD%4l<,SHA0%41<,TAB%16 9 8<,TABB%16,6< COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<,WHARtSHAR%2<,0CHAR JEF8 l 
________ __31_I_A..8..n .. L6-'-9--~--------------- ___ h-- _ ____ __ ___ d _ __ ___ __________ .JEE34 .L-------------------- _ 
DI~ENSION AVYLD%4< RPT56 4 
198 FORMAT% l HO< RPT56 5 
199 FORMAT%1Hl,88X,27HD.s.u. CROPPING BUDGET PAGE,I4< RPT56 6 
__ 2..0...L __ .EQRMAI %71.li.Q __ JAB.ll_..5.a__PRQJ£.C.I£.D. ... .CUIDL. P .RilfllJULill:L.-BY- DAI£__.0£_J?. LA NT I NB PT5 6 8 
lG AND HARVESTING DATE< RPT56 9 
250 FORMAT %80HO TABLE 6. PROJECTED SOYBEAN PRODUCTION BY DATE OF PLARPT56 10 
lNTI~G AhJ HARVESTIN~ DATE< RPT56 11 
____ 2.02........__f.DRM.A..LU!:i.Q__,_5..1X_,l.7HHAfUlES..Il.N.G...P£RIOD,39X\l-9H..TUIALBU .. <---- - ---- _______ ..Jtg..!56 12 
203 FORMAT%90XtllHTOTAL ACRES,7X,9HFRO~ THIS< RPT56 13 
204 FORMAT *34Xtl3HSEP.27-0CT.17,7X,12HOCT.18-NOV.7,8Xtl2HNOV.8-NOV.28RPT56 14 
l,6X,7rlPLANTED,6Xtl5HPLANTI~G PERIOD< RPT56 15 
___ 25J..__.fil.l.."1A..f_%3. .. U t-L3H.SEP. L3..=S.£e ... 20.. ix_,_ l.3HS.E E ... 2 7 .,,_QC..L ... .l.2-t-1-X-.. l2 HOC r-.l-S-=N-0\4~ 5 6 1 ~' --------... --------------- .. 
16X,7HPLANTE0,6X,15HPLANTING PERIOD< RPT56 17 . 
205 FORMAT %4Xtl5HPLANTING PERIOD 9 11X 9 58HACRES PRODUCTION ACRES PRPT56 18 
lRO~UCTION ACRES PRDOUCTION< RPT56 19 
-2 .. 0..b . _f..ORMAJ __ %laHQ"_..A .. APR.2b.::-J'1ll ___ u2 .... FL8. 1, E 1 Q._..Q_, E10._1 •. Fl Q_. Q,.£ 1-0-l.._. E..Ul ... (4JU!. T5 6 Z 0 
1Fl2.2,Fl7.0< RPT56 21 
207 FORMAT%18H 8.MAY 3-MAY 9,FlB.1,FIO.o,Fl0.1,FlO.Q,flQ.1,FlO.o, RPT56 22 
1Fl2.2,Fl7.0< RPT56 23 
-~ .. ~~ -~·-20.tt __ ~ __ fD~t:1A I---··~41.llli~---·.C ... MA.Y. __ J.Jl=l!lAY. - lll_. .E-18 .• -1 ... .E,l Q_.,Q_,..E.J.-0 ... l +..E-ln.o .... E-1-0-..-1 .• E-l.O+O.,_R p T5 6 ~~--------~ - -- -··-~ ---····- -·- .. 
1Fl2.2,Fl7.0< RPT56 25 
209 FORMAT %ldH a.MAY 17-MAY 23,F1B.1,F10.o,F10.1,F10.o,F10.1,F10.o,RPT56 26 
1F12.2,Fl7.0< RPT56 27 
2..l(L ____ F..fiRM.il_.%,lfilL __ E.MAY.24 .. -::J'1A'f__3Q, Fl a. l ,Fl n.o' E lO.l+E 10.n' F 10 •. l. .• f l0..0..JU>J-5h--- z..a __________ ··--· -
1Fl2.2,Fl7.0< RPT56 29 
211 FORMAT%18H F.MAY 31-Ju~E 6tFlb·l~F10~0,F10.1,F10.o,F10.1,F10.o, RPT56 30 
1F12.2,Fl7.0< RPT56 31 
212 FORMAT %29X'1%1H- ·: ,2.42ll.J-l OH---- --~-=~~-= .. LX.,.:ZH-==..:::----< ,z.x.iuUH=<t 2X' RPT56 3Z 
lll%1H-<,4Xtl5%lrl-<< RPT56 33 
~13 FURMAT%28H G.TOTAL ACRES A~D dUSHELS,f8.1,F10.o,F10.1,F10.o, RPT56 34 
1FlO.l,FlO.O,FlZ~l,Fl7.0< RPT56 35 









~ ~ ~ 
--- WRITE%I0;230< ·-·--·---{. , _________ ---- - -·----------RPT3 149 ____ ,.,-.-------. 
WkITE%IOt231< FCT%IRNKtl< RPT3 150 . WRITE%IOt232< FCT%IRNKt2< RPT3 151 
_ ... --- ____ Wkl IE.%..10 . t.Z~- R%28(..._R.%22{t..R%5bl< t.R%562{.t.FCT% IRNK.t.3{._ RPI.3-1.52- ....... _ __ __ ... 
WRITE%I0,234<FCT%IRNKt4< RPT3 153 
WRITE%I0,235<PROFT%IRNK< RPT3 154 
WRITE%IOt209< RPT3 155 
____ n.l.IE%I0123..b...< -------·--------------------·-··· _____ ......... AU3... . ..l.51L---·----·---~----- .... " ....... _. __ RETURN RPT3 157 
END RPT3 158 
SU BK.OUT I NE RPT4 RPT4 l 
------- ~~Q~g~,1~~~}R%600< ,RSDL% ll6t 2< 9R-CCl'Lil86,-2< ,acs·anz 946-92<9HEAD%lo<, S~~f a-J.f ..... _____________________ -----------
lACHR%3<, ACRES%2t ll <t PROD%2 t l l< tPRICE%1 l< t SOL%2, 16<, VC%2t 12 t9<, COMO! 2 
2AVCT%2,9<,UVCT%2,3<,FCT%2,4<tTCSTS%2<tPROFT%2<tAVC%2;8<tAVY%2,8<t COMO! 3 
!!X~~~l i1~~r~~~~~a~~i~~!t n~~~i~~~~~f~~~~~l~~~?§t~~~!Eeri-~;~tH·!~llE8~&1-1- _____ _, ------··· ---- ------ ----
5WCLAB, I PAGE, IOUT, I NPT, IRNK ,C TA%2, 3,3<, BTA%2, 3, 3<, TCOMB I%2<, IO COMDI 6 
6,RSHAD%83t2<tNMAX,IDENT,CHLAB,SHLABtWHLABtSICLAB JEF27 1 
7 ~A~~~~ 6_}t~i~,¥~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~Ai~,~, 4<, srACR tz, 4<-;n?~~-x2~4<;------ ~fr~R~ ---t--------------------' --- · -----
1APRP%3, 1 s<, PPL~rt10< ,00%41<, ooot41 <, sHADt41< ,rAs%16, a< ,1Aast1b ,6< COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<,WHARtSHAR%2<tDCHAR . JEF8 1 
200 3~~~~lf tY~¥~ 89X ,2 7HD. s. u. CROPPING BUDGET PAGE, 14/@0 TABLE 4• PROJ~~t~(t ~-------------------------~---... 
lECT SUMMARY OF LAND USEtYI~LDS AND INCOME FROM CORN,SOYBEANS,WHEATRPT4 5 
2 AND SILAGE FOR THE OPTIMUM PLANa/aoa,52x,acORN CORN CORN RPT4 6 
_ ~ ~~6~~~NS S~~~EANS B~~BEANS __ S-~~~~6@<~llAGJ:iL5_~.i.W.ET ___ u __ QRL.~-ft--1-- ______ .... _ 
201 FORMAT%26HO A. TOTAL ACREAGECACRES)t24XtF6.0t3F9.0,2FlO.O RPT4 9 
ltF8.0,F9.0tflO.O< RPT4 10 
20 2 FQ RM AT %47H 0 B • TOTAL PR OQUC TI ON _ C BU SH EL.h..S..l.LAGE ULJJlN..S.1..s.3.E 9e Ot F9RR.'f.L_-1..L_. __ . ---------·---- . -----···-
le O t Fl O. O t Fl O e O t F B. O, F9 e O t Fl O. O < RPT4 12 
203 FO~MAT%49rl0 c. SELLING PRICE (NET OF TRUCK CHARGES) ($/BU>tF7.Zt2RPT4 13 
lF9e2tF9.2,Fl0.2,Fl0.2tF8.2tf9.2tFl0.2< RPT4 14 
204 FORMAT%.llli0 D • TOTAL _SALES j__l_J.tl8..:>U..f.1.wJUZ£..9...0.t.E2 .• _0_.t£1Q._Q,£lO .. Jl.t...fJlRe_Iit.. ____ l5 ______________ _ 
l.O,F9.0,FlO.O< RPT4 16 
205 FO~MAT%49HO Ee AVERAGE YIELD CBU/ACREtSILAGE IN TONS/ACRE),F7elt2RPT4 17. 
lF9eltF9eltFlO.l,FlO.l,F8,ltF9.l,FlO,l< RPT4 18 
2 Ob l E~~ ~ 8 !~~ 8d 0 E • AV ER AGE HA RYES LMDlll.U.Rf.~LENI, 18 X.t2.E9....Lt'lX.a .. ---{ttt--1~~-----···· _____________ .. 
207 FORMAT%37HO G. AVERAGE SALES PER ACRE (S/ACRE>tlZX,F7elt2F9eltF9.RPT4 21 
lltFlO.l,FlO.l,F8.ltF9eltFlOel< RPT4 22 
208 FORMAT%46HO H. AVERAGE VARI ABLE COSTS.J~ER_ACRE__j_.S.f_AC.R.ELt..~X • .E.6....0--t.ZB.e..J~-23-_____________ ... _ 
. lF9.0,F9.0,FlO.O,FlO.o,Fe.o,F9.0,FlO.O< RPT4 2~ 
210 FORMAT%1H0,2Xtll8%1H*<< RPT4 25 
209 FORMAT%50HO I. AVE. RETUR~ TO UNALLOCATED VAR. COSTC$/ACREJ,F6.0,RPT4 26 12e2. a, E9.a,e1 a.a ,e 1 a.a ,es. a, F9.0....E10. .. .a.L_ ______ ae.I.lt--2..l.----------------.. ·--· 
IPAGEt:IPAGE&l RPT4 28 
WRITf%10t200< !PAGE RPT4 29 
TE~l#ACRES%IRNKt4<&ACRES%IRNKt8< RPT4 30 If .. M.2J1A CR ES t I RN.K.t..5~R ES tl RNK.s.9L_ __ ____ _______ _______ _ _ . __ _____ _ .RPJ!t.----3..l._ ... ______________________ __ 
TEM3#ACRES%IRNK,6<&ACRES%IRNKtll< RPT4 32 
WRITE~IOt201<%ACRES%IR~K,I<tl#l,3<tTEMl,TEM2tTEM3tACRES%IRNKt7< RPT4 33 
ltACRE~%IRNKtlO< . RPT4 34 
f~~!8~~881 JR~~ :~~f ~l8Bil ~~l:S~ --------------·-------- ----- -- - - ---- - ----- ff l~ li _ .. __________________ -· 
TEM3#PROD%IRNKtb<~PROUtIRNKtll< RPT4 37 
WRITE%IOt202<%PROD%IRNK,I<tl#lt3<,TEMltTEM2,TEM3tPROD%IRNKt7< 9 RPT4 38 




--~ -··---·---- .... --··~~--01 ME Ns 1 o-"J-TA-B1%1 o< ~·-----·------~---· ·- ·-··- ·-·- ~- ----------~·----·-··-·-------~,,·-- --~---------·-"Rpn-·-4~ ·--·----~- , _____ ... -·-··· 
70 FORMAT%@0 TABLE 7. PROJECTED WHEAT AND DOUBLE CROP SOYBEAN PRODUCRPT7 5 
STIJN av DATE OF PLANTI~G AND HARVESTING DATE@< RPT7 b 
TL_F.O~MAT%lHJ),/,lriO.dt29X,@HARVESTING PERIJD(i)< . RPT7 ·-·· _7_ 
73 FORMAT%lH0,3X,5X,wWHEAT@,l6X,~JUNE 14 - JULY 18@< RPT7 8 
15 FQ~MAT%1H ,3x,@PLANTING PERI00@,11x,@ACRES PRODUCTION@< RPT7 9 
17 FORMAT%1H0,2X,@A.SEP.27-0CT.17@,BX.,FlO.ltFlO.O< RPT7 10 
______ li EORM Ar %3.X, @B. oc r .1~.- .1Cilaax1flD .• 1..1.El.a....o..c_ -·-----·--------·· __________ .RUi._.u_ _______________ ·-----··· ... _ . 
81 FORMAT%29X,7%1H-<,2Xtl0%1H-<< · RPT7 12 . 
83 FORMAT%3X,@C.TOTAL ACR~S AND BUSHELS@,Fa.1,F10.o< RPT7 13 
85 FORMAT%3X,@O.AVERAGE YIELD lBU/ACRE)@,Fl8.0< RPT7 14 
.. --- __ Bl_ _ _f_QJIB.AI~ L2X '] % l H = ~J.ZM lil_UH.=.~~ - -- . --- -- - um ----- ---------·- -- -----·-·------------ _RE_T_l_ _ _l_S _____________ ---- . --- .. --
91 FORMAT%1H0,/1H0,3X,@DOUBLE CROP SOYBEANS@,6X,@OCT.18 - NOV.7@< RPT7 16 
93 FORMAT%Gi0 E.JUNEl4-JULY18al,FlB.l,FlO.O< RPT7 17 
95 FJRMAT %3X,@F.AVERAGE YIELD (8U/ACRE)@,FlB.O< RPT7 18 
---··----l.2JL£URMALilliQ.L ____________ . ______ . __ · _. -· ---·--- ___ -------·· : ______ -8..E..I..7 1 9 
199 FORMAT %1Hlt88X,27HO.s.u. CROPPING BUDGET PAGEtI4< RPT7 20 
216 FORMAT %3X,117%1H*<< RPT7 21 
DO 99 I#l,10 RPT7 22 
99 TAB 7 %.I~- ------------·--------'----···-············-·----------·-·---·-·---·-·---..R2..T-l--23..----· ___ -·-·----T~ ~ ?~l<~~:~L~llGtI~~~< . DPT7 24 
TAB7%2<#RCOL%110,IRNK<*R%522< RPT7 25 
TAB7%3<~RCOL%llltIRNK< RPT7 26 
TAB7%4<t!BC DI %1 11 t I RNK< *R %5 23~ ------------·------- BPT7 27 
TAB7%5<#TAB7%l<&TAB7%3< RPT7 28 
TAB7%6<#TAB7%2<&TAB7%4< RPT7 29 
IF%TAB7%5<.GT.O.< TAB7%7<#TAB7%6</TAB7%5< RPT7 30 
____________ T.AB1.%8-<.i'lRr..D.L.%.12.6......L.EWK<-£.RC.OLU2 l•liNK.< .. ·---- ---- ---··- ·- --- -----'-------·-·-------- RPT7 31 
TAB7%9<#TAB7%8<*R%535< RPT7 32 
IF%TAB7%8<.GT.O.< TAB7%lO<#TAB7%9</TAB7%8< RPT7 33 
IF %%TAB7%5<&TAB7%8<<•EQ.O.< RETURN RPT7 34 
----·-------_WR I IE t IO, 1 91iL_~-.. --------·---------·--- __ .- -----·· -· ····- ··-·---·- . --·-··--· ----·- RP Il 3 5 IPAGE::IPAGE&l RPT7 36 
WRITE%I0,199< !PAGE RPT7 37 
WRITE%I0,70< RPT7 38 
------------·--·-- WRIT Ul.U-t-Il.~----·---·--·------------· .. ·------ ····-- _ ·--· --· .... __ ....... ______ ---·----·------ ____ ·-· ·-···---·---··--·------·-RtlL 39 
WRITE%IOt73< RPT7 40 
WRITE%I0,75< RPT7 41 
WRIT=tI0,77< %TAB7%I<tI#l,2< RPT7 42 
___________ WR1.Iill.n..Z~ .. %IAB1%.L{ ..... W3._~~------ ··-···---·---------- ·-----·-- ···------·· __ . ·-·-· .... _____ •.. RPTl 4:3 
WRITE%I0,81< RPT7 44 
WRITE~IJ,83< %TAB7%I<tI#5,6< RPT7 45 
WRITE%IOt85< TAB7%7< RPT7 46 
________ WR.llE%1...llia7~.----- ·-··------ _________ : ........ _____ -··--·-· ·--·~·--·--············---· ____________ RPI7 _fU_. __ 
WRITE%I0,71< RPT7 48 
WRITE%I0,91< RPT7 49 
~RITE%I0,75< RPT7 50 
WR I IE% I O...s.l<C.llAfilll~._.lfil4_9L _____________ ·----.. -------· RP IJ 5 l 
WRITE%IOttH< RPT7 52 
WRITEtI0,95< TAB7%10< RPT7 53 
WRITE%I0,87< RPT7 54 
_____________________ WR_l.I.E.tlJJ_1.2.lf.L~.---------·--------·---~-----·~- .. ~·· -·----·· __ ---·-·--- --·-----·-·-- _____ ·-·-~ .. __ R.E_ll 55 · ---·--------- ___ . 
RETURN RPT7 56 
END RPT7 57 
SU9ROUTINE RPT8 RPT8 1 
--- . - . .... ·f&~~~1l~¥-~R%60o< ;·1rsEfC%TI6;-2-< .-1rc-01%-Hf6' 2Cac-s·tsC%2;-46 ~ 2( 't:fEAD% fo<;·5~~Ye 1 ~ lA~HK%3<,ACRES%2,ll<,P~OD%2,ll<,PRICE%ll<tS&L%2tl6<t¥C~2t1£t9<t COMO! 2 
lAVCT%2,9<,UVCT%2,3<,FCT%2,4<,TCSTS%2<tPROFT%2<tAVC%2t8<,AVY%2,8<, COMO! 3 
3AVS,2,B<tAVRT%2,8<,AMOI%2,2<,coMBH%2t3<,TACR%2t3<,TCOMB%2<tRHS%4l<COMDI 4 




--~F-ORMAT%29X '7%1H=<, 2%2X' lOH===;;-;-;-;-;-= ,··1&H;;;;~··=;-;-<~ ix~ ill'%1H=< ~-2x ,---·R·P-Ts·6-i1 -·-·· .... ;,,_ .... 
lll%1H=<~4Xtl5%1H=<< RPT56 38 
. 216 FORMAT ~3Xtll7%1H*<< RPT56 39 
______ Zl_L_£QRM .. A..t.iIBO.L5-2.t:LQ ___ P.LEASE.. .. !'10.I_E_~'.'.".AN. *. IN.OI.CAIES __ THE .AMOUNT WAS LESS TRP.T5 .. 6..~.0 ..... ·----·--. __ 
lHAN ONE/lHO/lHO< RPT56 41 
IF %%TACRiIRNKtl<&TACR%IRNKt2<<.EQ.O.< GO TO 297 RPT56 43 
IPAGE~IPAGE&l . RPT56 44 
--~~~~~ 1ea~ii-G¥~e _____ , ·------·, · --··---· --'-----····---·--·-------------·-·-·--------- ~~f~g-{~-------------·····----·-.. -· --
IF %TACR%IRNK,LOOP<.EQ.O.<GO TO 296 RPT56 47 
DO 306 HH t4 RPT56 48 
------{1-Y~H-~ftiLoop, l<. Le.o.< Go ra·3o6·-----·-·------ ------------------------- ·fp-f~t-~ -------- ------ -·---- -- -----
AVYLD%l<#STPRD%LooP, I</STACRtLooP, 1< RPT56 51 
306 CONT I NUE RPT56 52 
... fill_lil-19.J_QJ...t..3.~tl.O.Q p ·------·--------·------·-" ·-·. ·--- ·-- - ·--·----.-- ...... B..e .. I.5.6. .. 5.3.._ .......... _ .......... "'. . .... -·· ............ . 307 WRITEt.I0,201< RPT56 54 
WRITE %10,202< RPT56 55 
WRITE %10,203( RPT56 56 
_____ ___,_W"""R,_,,I,_.,,,T,.,,,,E,___,..%'-'"-I ~ 2 04< ------------·----Rf..I5..6.._5.1__. ________________ ... -··- __ _ 
WRITE ~I0,205< RPT56 58 
GO TO 309 RPT56 59 
308 IF%TACR%IRNKtl<.LTele< GO TO 310 RPT56 60 
WR I T E % I 0, 19 8 < __ -------· ·---·· _________ ·-··-··..B..e.I.5.6.-6.1 .. -------·-··· ________ ... _ ... 
310 CONTINUE RPT56 62 . 
311 WRITE %IQ,250< RPT56 63 
WRITE %I0t202< RPT56 64 
--~W~Rll.f __ 'tl.!h..203< _____ ----------------·----·--- .. ____ .. __ .. ___________ RE.!5.!L...6.5 ____ .. _ ... - ........... - ... --·-· --· _ 
WRITE %1J,251< RPT56 66 
WRITE %10,205< RPT56 67 
309 WRITE%I0,206<%TACRE%LOOPtltl<tTP~OD%LOOPtltl<tl#lt4< RPT56 68 WRITEtI01207<%TACRE%LOOp 12, I<.TPROD%LOOP .z t I< al# 11 4< ________ AeI.5.6_-6..2_ ____________ ,, ........... __ .. 
WRITE%I0,208<%TACRE%LOOPt3tl<tTPR00%LOOPt3tI<,IOlt4< RPT56 70. 
WRITE%IOt2D9<%TACRE%LOOPt4tl<tTPROD%LOOPt4tI<,IUlt4< RPT56 71 
WKITEiIOt210<%TACRE%LOOPt5tI<,TPROD%LOOPt5tl<tIUlt4< RPT56 72 
_____ W...,R~I,...,,.l.E.~10, 2 11 <%TA CR E%Lfillf...L6..t.L<.t..Ie.RO.D.n.afil, 6, I<, lil~--- ___________________ Rf>.I5..6.. .... 13. ... ______ _ ____ _ ____ . 
WRITE %10,212< RPT56 74 
WRITE~IOt213<%STACR%LOOPtl<tSTPRD%LOOPtl<tl#lt4< RPT56 75 
WRITE %10,214< %AVYLD%I<tl~lt4< . RPT56 76 
~~If E If 8: ~ t g~ ----····-·------------·---ffl~--~-A-----------···.--- .. -··-···· 
29b CONT I ~UE RPT56 79 
IF %%TACR%IRNKtl<&TACR%IRNKtZ<<.LE.O.< GO TO 297 RPT56 80 
297 ~~t6~~I O ' 217 < -----------------.. -----··------------------ ... -~~f~g-i}----------- -.... -------·-· 
END RPT56 83 SUBROUTINE RPT7 RPT7 l 
REAL*B I DENT -------------------------·-----------.cJ:J.Nii.-... ..1.CL .. __ . ____ .................... ·-·· _ C0"1MON/lNTl/R%600<tRSOL%116,Z<tRCOL%186,2<tBCSOL%2t46,2<,HEAD%lO<,JEF18 l 
lAC~R%3<tACRES%2tll<tPROD%2tll<1PRICE%ll<1SOL%2tl6<~VC%2tl2t9<t COMO! 2 
2AVCT%2t9<tUVCT%2t3<tFCT%2,4<tTCSTS%2<tPROFT%2<tAVC~2t8<tAVY%2t8<t COMO! 3 
____ -3.A..~.S.X.2..t..8< 1AVRT%2, 8< 1AMOI %2, Z<.1..C.OM.6H.IZ.t.l.<..t.IA.C&R1.3..{_,_J_coMB.%2.~, RHSi!t.l<.COM.lll ___ !t. ___ ..... ___ _ 
4tAWOR~%12tl8<,BwORK%12tl8<tCLPRPtSLPRPtWLPRPtDCPRPtCCLABtSCLABt CDMDI 5 
5WCLABtIPAGE,IOUTtINPTtIRNKtCTA%2t3t3<,BTA%2t3t3<tTCOMBI%2<tlO COMDI 6 
6tRSHAD%83t2<tNMAX,IOENTtCHLAB,SHLABtWHLABtSICLAB JEF27 l 
1lA~~~~6' t~f ~,¥~~J~!! ~~ :~~~~J~~bij, 6, 4<, STACR%i.,4<, ST-PRD% .. t9-4< ,-·--- --t~a---+------- ------- ·-···-----·· 
lAPRP%3tl5<tPPLNT%lO<tD0%4l<tDOD%4l<tSHAu%4l<tTA~%16,8<tTA8B%1btb< COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<,WHARtSHAR%2<1DCHAR JEFB l 3tTAB3%_16t.9_<_____ Jl;f}_~_ l 
) 
- ··-·-- ------·---·-------~ .. ___ .,._,._. ___ .. ·- -~. ·-~-· . ---· 
~AVS%2,~<tAVRT%2,8<,AMOI%2,2<,COMBH%2t3<,TACR%213<,TCOMB%2<tRHS%4l<CDMDI 4 
4tAWORK%12tl8<,BWORK%12tlB<,CLPRP,SLPRP,WLPRP,ocPRP,CCLABtSCLAB, COMO! 5 
5WCLAB,IPA~E,IOUT,INPT,IRNK,CTA%2,3,3<,BTA%2,3,3<,TCOMBI%z<,IO COMDT ~ 
. __ .!:> t RSJiA0.%..8.3.12.~MAX.t_lDEN T, _ c_ttLA.6 t~ SH LA 81 WH LAB t SIC LAB _ _ _______________ .Jf.£2..1 ___ .L _____ _ 
7tA~RK&6,18<,BWRK%6,l8<,SWRK%6,12< JEF34 l 
COMMON /INT2/TACRE%3,6t4<tTPROD%2,6,4<tSTACR%2t4<,STPRD%2,4<, COMMN l 
lAP~P%3tl5<tPPLNT%lO<,DD%4l<,DDD%4l<,SHAD%4f<tTAB%16,8<,TABB%16,6< COMMN 2 
___ .. __ ... -· -··-- __ 2...e. .s.PLNI.% o_<..,_W.HAR.t..S HAR.% 2 < , D..CHA& . . .. .. ··- .. --·-·-· ··---····------·-- _____ .J EF...8.. __ L--·-·------·- _______ .. ___ . 
3,TAB3%16,9< JEF34 1 
REAL*B NAM1,NAM2 CHNG 20 
EQUIVALENCE %NAM2~ltl<tNAMltl<< RPT9 12 
_____________ _QlJ1EN.£10.N.I.O.I.~._r..a.u...t't{.t...GI.OI.tl.4~.tNA.MU3..Q{..__NAM.2.%15~ ~-------·---- ________ J£E_a__L _____________ ··--· ...... _____ _ 
DATA NAMl /8HA. MAR.l,BHB. APR. ,aHc. APR.2 RPT9 5 
l,8HD. MAY ,SHE. MAY l,8HF. MAY ltBHG. MAY 2 RPT9 6 . 
2,8HH. ~AY 3,8HI. JUNE ,aHJ. JUNE1,8HK. sep.1, RPT9 7 
---·- - -- ___ 3__ 8.HL...._S.EJ? .•. 2.. .. RHM. O.C..T .1, 8HN-..-...Nilll. .. _ _..a.tt.o. _N_Q.\L..2.,.aHS=-~.lt.----·--~ --·-·--R.RIL.--.a.---·~-·-·-···-···· ·-··· ····----- --
1,8H5-A PK e25, 8H6-MA Y 2,8H3-MAY 9t8HO-~AY 16,8H7-MAY 23t8H4-MAY 30RPT9 9 
5,8Hl-JUNE 6,8H7-JUNE13,8H4-JULY18,8H3-SEP.26t8H7-0CT.17,8H8-NOV. 7RPT9 10 
. 6,8H8-NOV.28,8H9-MAR.14/ JEF28 1 
____ ..J..2.9 _ _ED..R.MAI UH.1....t..68 X , iil O ... .S . ...U-.L.Rfil.P__LN.G_ .. .BUDG..EL P .AG.E@. ..,I.!t/.1.H.Cl...<.. ________________ .J£f..JL_ __ ...z._____ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _. _ 
200 FORMAT%3X,@TABLE 9. SCHEDULE OF ~ACHINE FIELD OPERATIONS (BASED ONJEF8 3 
I FIEL) H,URS AVAILABLE S~E T~9LE l~.'~' J[FG 4 
201 FORMAT%1H0,23X,@ACRES PREPARED@tl5X,@ACRES PLANTEO@,llXt@POST@, JEF8 5 
____ .l.llX._@ACKE.S.. . t:iARlt'.ESJEOi,i<_ ________ ·····-·-·-------·-·· ··-···~-------·----------------··- _ .IEEB _ 6---------··-··----·-·-·· .. -·-
202 FORMAT%20Xt@CORN AND@,51X,@PLANT@< JEF8 7 
203 FORMAT%5X~@TIME PERIOD SILAGE SOYBEANS TOTAL CORN SOYBEANS SJEF8 8 
lILAGE WHEAT TOTAL TOTAL CORN SOYBEANS SILAGE WHEAT TOTAL@< JEF8. 9 
________ OJl_..l_O.O __ .ltil...t.tL ______ _ ______________________ RPT9. ____ 2.L ____________________ . 
TOT l %1 < t:o. RPT9 22 
l 00 CONT I NUE RPT9 2 3 
Du 101 i:n ,4 RPT9 24 
______ rrnr~. -------------·---- _______ ----··---·------- e e r9 2.5..... _______________ _ 
l 01 CONT I NUE RPT9 26 
DO 102 ItH '14 JEF8 10 
GTDT%I <CO. RPT9 28 
--~l 0~2 . C.O NT I ~.UE__ _______________________________________ .. . .... _______ ······-···-- _______ , __ . _______ _ae.I.9___2_2_ ____________ --- . -- --· ---- -
DO 103 I:H,6 RPT9 30 
TOT1%I<#TJT1%I<&SPLNT%I< JEFB 11 
DO lO't J:H ,2 RPT9 31 
----· __________ T_O_I.L% l_<_~_T_Oiil.L<&.IACR E.t.J.1 Lt ':t<. . .. ____ ---···--- _____ ___ RPT9 .32 
104 COl\lTINUE RPT9 33 
103 CONT I NUE RPT9 34 
DO 105 r::z ,4 . RPT9 35 
_________ TO_T ~%.l.~t:IO.I2U~-~-SIA.C.R!t.l1.I-J_<_ __________ -··------- ... _____ -·- ---·--·---- _____________ -8J>_ll __ ....3_b ____________ ......... _. ----· -
105 CONTINUE RPT9 37 
DO 106 HHt3 RPT9 38 
TOT2%I<UTOT2%I<&STACR%2tI< RPT9 39 
···-- __ -1..Q..Q. ____ C.uNl.l.:-t.\J.f. ______________________________ c.. _____ ···--·-·-· . ···-·--- -···--· .. ·-- ______ ·--- ____ .RPI.9 ... -~0 
TuT,%3<~TOT2%3<&DCHAR JEFB 12 
DO 1060 HH,2 JEF8 13 
1060 TOT2%I<#TDT2%I<&SHAR%I< JEFB 14 
----------- -~8- -t8~ -1-iH!-rs ·· - -- ----- --------- -----··- ·· -- - -- ---- · -------------- --~~f~-- -~t--·-·-·------···--·-
Gro1%1<cGroT%r<&APRP%1,J< RPT9 43 
l 08 CO~T I /\4UE RPT9 44 
-·---p_.!Qr ___ w~-tb~uf,r40--- --- · -------------···-------.. ·--····· ·------·-------- -·-·------------ --~~-f~----t~·---------·--··· ···· 
J:,!l-3 RPT9 47 
DD 110 Kt:lt6 RPT9 48 
G TOJ%_I_< 1g;_1JJT% I <f. TACR E%J, Kt~<; ... __ ·---- _ . ___________ RP.I.9 ______ 49 
) 
) 
-----~ 4, A WuRK%i 21Te<1 BW OR-K% l z f 18< 'c L p R p ;s-LPR p ll p If p 1 OCP RP 1C-CTAB1 'st L Aa;---c6MDT ____ 5 -----.--- -·--- --·· ~-:7 5WCLABtlPAuEtIUUTtlNPT, RNKtCTA%2t3t3<t %2,3t3<tTLOMBI,Z<tIO COMDI 6 ~· 
6tRSHAD%83,2<tNMAX,IDENTtCHLABt.SHLAB,WHLABtSICLAB JEF?7 1 
·----------1ffi~~~~ 6j--}2-~~-,¥~~~~il~~! ~~:~J~e-~-~9694<9S-TA-Cff%-294-<9-5li>Rl>-%z-~-4<, --- ----~g~A~- -·t------------ -------- --
lAPRP%3tl5<tPPLNT%lO<tDD%4l<tDDD%4l<tSHAD%4l<tTAB%16t8<tTABB%16t6< COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<tWHARtSHAR%2<tDCHAR JEFS l 
801 3~6~~ttt~:i-r~65x;010-;; s. u. CROPPING--BifDG-ET -PAG·e~;f;'f4<- --------------·---------------#{-l~--- ~ ·--------- ·······-·· ... 
800 FJRMAT%@0 TABLE 8. PROJECTED SILAGE PRODUCTION BY DATE OF PLANTIRPT8 5 
*NG AND HARVESTING DATE@< RPT8 6 
___ __rn_f_a__B,_MAI_;lH_Q..ct.lJU.il:tARVEST1~Elilil_Qi124X tiilTOTAL .IO.HNA.GU.<----·----·-------.R.2.I1L ____ '] _________________________________ _ 
804 FORMAT%68X,@TOTAL ACRES@,6X,~FROM THISi< RPT8 8 
806 FORMAT%34Xt@SEP.l3-SEP.26it7XtiSEP.27-0CT.17it3Xt@PLANTEDit5X,@PLARPT8 . 9 $NTING PE:RIOO@< RPTB 10 
808 FDRMA~t @PLANT ING PER I ODo'lt 1 BX s.O'IACR ESQl 9 12 X, O'IACR.E~ _________ ---·--·--·----MI.a_. __ .l..l._ .... --------- ______ ., ________ ·. 
810 FORMAT%@0 AeAPR.26-MAY 2@,14XtFlOelt7X,FlO.l,6XtFlO.ltF14.l< RPT8 12 
812 FORMAT%~ B.MAY 3-MAY 9@,l4XtFlo.1,1x,F10.1,6XtFlO.ltF14.l< RPT8 13 
814 FORMAT%@ C.MAY l0-MAY16itl4XtFlO.lt7X,FlO.lt6XtFlO.ltF14•1< RPT8 14 
816 FORMAlli ____ __Q_~AY 17-MA..U~4X t E 10 e l..t7 X t Fl O • .l.-..6.x.:.E.l.0---1.1£1-'tc • ..L<. ____ ___ R~I.B... ___ .l..5.__ ___________ _ ___ _ 
818 FORMAT%@ E.MAY 24-MAY30~tl4XtFlOelt7X,FlO.l,6XtFlO.ltFl4el< RPT8 16 
820 FORMAT%@ F.MAY 31-JU~E~@,14XtFlO.l,7X,FlO.l,6X,FlOaltF14•1< RPT8 17 
822 FORMAT%@ G.TOTAL ACRES ANO TONNAGE@t36XtFlOeltF14el< RPT8 18 
824 FORMAT%@ H. AV ER AGE yr ELD (TONS/ACRE) ijl '44X tf 14 .1 < ________ Jte1:a ___ .J._!L--····----·--------·-- ··---. 
826 FORMAT%33X,8%1H-<t9Xt8%1H-<t8X,8%1H-<tbX,8%1H-<< RPT8 20 
828 FORMAT%33Xt8%1H=<t9X,8%1H=<t8X,8%1H=<tbX,8%1H=<< RPT8 21 
IPAGEt:IPAGELl RPT8 22 A!> P U 0 • _____________ --·---·- _ ·--- __ ___ _ ____ _ ________ _ _ ____________ Jle..IB. __ 2.3.. .. _____________________________________ . 
STON#O. RPTB 24 
DO l 00 HH t 6 RP T 8 2 5 
ASP~ASP&TACRE%3tlt3< RPT8 26 
STONt#STON&TACRE%3• I,4< RPI8 . ...21.....--
100 CONTINUE RPT8 28 
IF%ASP.EQ.O.<RETURN RPTS 29 
SYLDt>S TON/ ASP RPT8 30 WR ITE&.I o,eo1 < I2AG.E_ ·---------·--·-·---··- ______________ .AfIA-.3.L.: ____________________ _ 
WRITE%10t800< RPT8 32 
WRITE.tI0,802< RPT8 33 
WRITE.t!Ot804< RPT8 34 
____ __.,W..,.R ...... I~T~EUll...B.Ob~--------------------~--- ... __ -·--·-- .. _ --····-----·- ------·····- --···-- ·-··----------·----.RJ?-T.8 ... 35 ------··-------·------·--···-- ---· ·-·· 
WRITE%I0,808< RPT8 36 · 
WRITE.tIOt810<%TACRE%3tltJ<,J#lt4< RPT8 37 
WRITE~IOt812<%TACRE%3,2,J<tJ#lt4< RPT8 38 
WR ITEtlO 1814{%TACRE%313, J< ,.HH ,4< ---------··---------------- _________ _u:r~.9-----------·····------------- -----·· 
WRITE.tIOt816<%TACRE,3t4tJ<tJ#lt4< RPT8 40 
WRITE.tIOt818<%TACRE%3t5tJ<tJ#lt4< RPT8 41 
WRITE.tIOt820<%TACRE%3,6,J<,J~lt4< RPTB 42 
ws I r et I a , a 2 6 < ---------___________ ·-··------ ______ ___ae_r.a..~---.lt-3------ -· _ ·-------·-·---- ____ ---· , .. , ... 
WRITE%IOt822<ASPtSTON RPT8 44 
WRITE%IOt824<SYLO RPT8 45 
WRITE%IOtS28< RPTB 46 
WR I IE % IO, 2 lb< ________ _______________ _______ ., _______ ..,..Re.JA ___ fi ______________________________ _ 
216 FORMAT%3Xtl26%1H*<< RPT8 48 
RETUR~ RPTB 49 
END RPT8 50 . 
SUBROuIINE RPI9 _.B.UL __ l_ ___ --·-------------· 
REAL*B IDE"H CHNG 10 
CO~HON/INTl/R%600<tRSOL%116t2<tRCOL%186,2<t8CSOL,2t46t2<tHEAD%lO<,JEFl8 1 
lACHR%3(,ACRES%2tll<tPRDD%2tll<tPRICE%ll<tSOL%2tl6<tVC%2tl2t9<t COMO! 2 
2.AYC T%2, 9~l)VCT%2 13<, FC T%214< 1T_CSTSlZ<1 PROF__Ill_(.1AV.C.Rt-8ilAY..Yn..t..8~--'----'_QMO_l_ _ _3_ __________________________ _ 
- -·- ·--··~---.,~·---·-·" --·· .. ·--·--------~- -------------· --lRCJLtl lO t I RNK< t S TACR%l t K <,ST AC R%2; L<, SHAR%2<, TOT 2%L< JEF8 45 
208 FORMAT%3X,2A8,F7.0,F9.o,Fa.o,F28.Q,f6.0,Fl3.0,F7.0tF8.0,Fl3.0< JEFB 46 GO TO 114 RPT9 Q'5 
____ -1.l.9.L_K~_ll_ ___________ .___ ------------------------ ..... __________________ ..... __ .... ___________________________ H _______ •• IEE8 ___ u_ _______ _ 
u:r-10 JEFB 48 
TEM5#STACK%2tl<&DCHAR JEF8 49 
WRITE%I0,215< %NAM2%I,J<,J#l,2<t%APRP%J,I<,J#lt3<,RCOL%llltIRNK<, JEFS 50 
_____________ J.BC Dl %Lll.t..11WK< t S IACR.%.Lt.J{_{_.J.£1:1.5.-t-IOT2%LL.------··--····------. --------- IE F8.-5.l.---------·------- -··-·- ___ -·---
.215 FORMAT%3Xt2A8tF7.0tF9.0,F8.0tF28.0tF6.0,Fl3.0,f7.0tF21.0< JEF8 52 
GO T 0 114 _ J E F 8 5 3 
1190 WRITE%10t213<%NAM2%I,J<,J#lt2<t%APRP%JtI<,J#l,3<tSTACR%lt3<, RPT9 96 
_____________ l TilI2.%~<___ __ --------· -- -----·--··---------------------------·--··-- ------------~PT9 97 
213 FORMAT%3Xr2A8rF7~0,F9.0,F8.0,F47.0tF28.0< JEFB 54 
GO TO 114 RPT9 99 
120 WRITE %I0,205<%NAM2%I,J<,J#lt2<,%APRP%J,I<tJ#lt3< RPT9 100 
_______ . __ lllt-,~~Lillil.I~lJ.E_.-------·~------------~--7--·-~---·-·--·~---~-----~~----- ·-~-·~·-··----~---~- RPT9 101 ··~·-------·-~ .. ~-·~,--~~--·-~-·-
211 FORMAT%22Xt4%1H-<,5Xt4%1H-<t4Xt4%1H-<,2Xt4%1H-<,3Xt4%1H-<,4Xt JEFB 55 
14%1H-<t3X,4%1H-<t2X,4%1H-<t3X,4%1H-<t2X,4%1H-<,3Xt4%1H~<,4X,4%1H-<JEF8 56 
2t3Xt4%1H-<,2Xt4%1H-<< JEF8 57 
--------~fUIUlllt-2-ll_<. _____________________________ -- -- --- - ------- -------- ----------------RILr-9. 104---
WRITE%I0,210<%GTOT%I<tI#l,14< JEFB 58 
210 FOR~AT%13X,@TUTALS2,F7.0 ,F9.Q,F9.0,F6.o,F7.a,Fa.o,F7.0,F6.0,F7.0,JEF8 59 
lF6.0tF7.0,Fa.o,F7.0,F6.0/22Xt4%1H=<,5Xt4%1H=<,4Xt4%lH=<,2Xt4%1H=<,JEF8 60 
13x t4%1 H-<,4X .~%1H=<t3X' <t%1H=<, . ------·-2.X.+4-Ul:J:=<, 3Xt 4UH=<.zx.+- JE6a 61 
14~1H=<,3Xt4%1H=<t4Xt4%1H=<t3X,4%1H=<t2Xt4%1H=<< JEF8 62 
212 FORMAT%1H0,2X,118%1H*<< JEFB 63 
WRITE%I0,212< RPT9 110 
-- -------REIIJRN ---------------------- - --------------------- - ----------· RPT9 111 
END RPT9 112 
SUBROUTINE RPTlO RPTlO 1 
REAL•:<S IDENT CHNG 10 
------- . CDMMotU..LJil..l./..R.%.60.11.<....RSOI % ll..6..,..2L,.RC.OI % 186• 2< t BC$.Qlr%2._._ft.6+.2-(.tHEA0%lO<t JEF18 J. 
lACHR%3<,ACRES%2,ll<,PRDD%2tll<,PRICE%11<,SOL%2tl6<tVC%2,12t9<t COMO! 2 
2AVCT%2,9<,UVCT%2,3<,FCT%2,4<tTCSTS%2<,PROFT%2<tAVC%2t8<tAVY%2,8<, COMDI 3 
3AVS%2,8<,AVRT%2,8<tAMQI%2,2<tCOMBH%2,3<,TACR%2t3<tTCOMB%2<,RHS%41<COMDI 4 
-------""4-.s.t~A~W ...... ORA.% 12,18<' BWDiSK.%l2 .... .L8< ,r I PRP.-1 . .s..LPRP--t-W.LPB.2..-tO.C.P-RE-.. c.c.LA.a, SCL AB' .l..C.uO~M.uD..a..I---J.-------------------- ----5WCLAB, I PAGE, IOUT, I~PT,IRNK,CTA%2,3,3(,BTA%2,3,3<,TCOMBI%2<,IO COMDI 6 
btRSHAU%83,2<tN~AX,IDENT,CHLAB,SHLABtWHLAB,SICLAB JEF27 l 
7tAWRK%6tl8<,BWRK%6tlB<,SWRK%6tl2< JEF34 1 
-----·--- .. C.OM.M.:JN......LiN.I2LIA.C.RE%3 .. t-.6-t4C:::-.TPRilD%2 ,.6._4~ t S TACR.%2 ,4(, STPRD%44<t ______ _coWU\l l 
lAPRP%3tl5<,PPLNT%lO<,DD%41<,DOD%41<,SHAD%41<,TAB%16,8<,TABB%16t6< COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<,WHAR,SHAR%2<,DCHAR JEF8 l 
3tTAB3%16t9< JEF34 l 
______ ___c_i.l~MJN/ I T3 /DWHll_6__{ _______________________________________________________________________________________ _AP_I_LO__~------------ ____ _ 
REAL*8 NAMl,NAM2tNAM3,NAM4 CHNG 20 
EQUIVALENCE %NAM2%ltl<tNAM1%l<<t%NAM4*1'1<1NAM3%1<< RPTlO 15 
DI~ENSION TOT%5<,NAM1%30<,NAM2%15,2<,NAM3%8<,NAM4%4,2< RPTlO 5 
_____ ... __ _____ DA.IA __ l.i!Ml _______ . _______ __1.81iL. _ _.l.1Ag_._1, filiB..__.AP..rl. • __ .Lfil:tL._Ae.R. • 2 ----· __ _ _____ RP Tl 0 __ 6_ __ --·--------· _________ -·--
1t8 HO. ~AY tBHE. MAY lt8~F. MAY lt8HG. MAY 2 RPTlO 7 
2t8HH. ~AY 3t8HI. JUNE tBHJ. JUNEl,~HK. SEP.lt RPTlO 8 
3 8HL. SEP.2,BHM. ocr.1,SHN. ~ov~ t8HO. NOV.2t8H5-APR.4 RPTlO 9 
----·-· -~-!t~ ~: ~ ~ ~ E2-~: H ~~=-~ e ~El~ : g ~~=~Mvr~ :-a~~=~~~. ! ~ : g ~t :a ~-f-;·f t:-f.t~: ~~ ~-;··3 9 ~~fl g l ~ ---------------- ----- -----
6, 8H8-NDV.28, 8H9- MAR. l 4 / JEF28 1 
DATA NAM3 /8HP. SEP.1,aHo. SEP.2,BHR. ocr.1,aHs. NOV. RPTlO 13 
--------! 8 H 3-s E p. 2 6 •Jli:i 7-Jlc .. : 2_ l J 'atH3-N ov .._ _ ]_~NOV. 2 8 / RPI 10 14 .. --- --- -------- ----. IPAGEt:IPAGEf.l ·----·····~- RPTlO 16 
WRITE~I0,199< !PAGE RPTlO 17 
199 FOR~AT%1Hl,68X,@D.s.u. CROPPING auDGET PAGE~tl4< RPTlO l& 
_________ ...WRl_I_E_~ I 0 t 2 OQ~-------- _______________ ____ _ _ _ _ ____ ___ - ____ _______ __ _ ______ R_P__ll_Q__ _ _l_9 ____________________ _ 
--~-E8~f I~~~ --------------------·-----,,-------·---------------~~tr-~~:----· _, 
GTOT%5<#GTOT%5<&DCHAR -'~~e- 15 
__________ D_O__lll_l.!lltlL. ________________ ---------- ___ __ __ _ __ -·------··----· --·-- ______ . REJ_<.L ___ 5.2. 
- GTDT%6<0GTOT%6<&SPLNT%I< JEF8 16 
111 CONTINUE RPT9 54 
DO 130 1#110,111 JEF8 17 . 
130 GT OT %7 < i'# GIJJT %7 < & RC OL % I , IR N K< --·-- -----------··---------·-·-. _ ...... _ .lE.E.a__ ... .l.B. ... ____ ._ ··-·-·· . . .. ______ . 
DO 1 31 lfH , 6 J E F 8 1 9 
131 GTOT%8<0GTOT%B<&TOT1%I< JEF8 20 
GTOT%8<#GTOT%8<&DCHAR JEF8 21 
DO 133_ HHlOtlll ·-----·--·---·--------------------·---------------·--· JEEB __ .2.2.. ________ ---·--·-------·---·-·-------------133 GTOT%8<#GTOT%B<&RCOL%I,IRNK< JEF8 23 
) DO 112 UH, 10 RPT9 55 GTOT%9<0GTOT%9<&PPLNT%I< JEF8 24 
112 CONTINUE ------------ _____ Rj?__J:,9. __ -5.L _______________________ _ 
DO 113 uno,11 JEF8 25 
DO 1140 JCl,3 RPT9 59 
GTJT%I<OGTOT%I<&STACR%I-9,J< JEF8 26 1140 CON.I I NUE ___________________________________________________ R£.I.9- __ ..6.L_____ _ __ 
113 CONT I NUE RPT9 62 
GT~T%ll<~GTQT~ll<&OCYA~ JEFB 27 
DO 132 I#lt2 JEFB. 28 
132 GTQT%12<t;GTOT%12<&SHAR%I~ ------ .IEEB .. 2.9..------------ -····-----·- ..... 
GTOT%13<#WHAR JEF8 30 
DO 1150 I#lt4 RPT9 63 
GTOT%14<#GTOT%14<&TOT2%I< JEFS 31 115 0 C.D.N.Illill.E______ _ _________ __ _ __ --··----· ____________________________ . ____ ____ ____ _Rf>.I.9.. ___ __6_5__ __ __ _ 
GTOT%14<#GTOT%14<&WHAR JEFB 32 
IPAGEUIPAGE&l RPT9 66 
WRITE%10tl99< !PAGE RPT9 67 
WR I TE~ I a ,z OO< ·---------~·-- -·--·--·-----....B.E..I3--6.a ______ , ____ "''" . --·---· . WRITE%10t201< RPT9 69 
WRITE%IOt202< RPT9 70 
WRITE%I0,203< RPT9 71 
__ _,,,205 __EORM~L~~2A81 F7 .o, F9. 01 FS.01E~~9.....LFJ •ih£8.01 7XJ£6...J1.1..E7 .O< _____________ J.Ef_fL_..3.3. ______ n 
--DO 114 I#ltl5 RPT9 73 
GO TO %115;115,llbtll6,ll6,116tll6,ll6tll7tll70,118,119tll91,1190,JEF8 34 
*120<,I RPT9 75 
___ J,.15~~Lftr--H~-'-2Q5.~'2_NAM2%ILJ<,..,J_ta_t.z.~,_\Af>Rf~-"-d.~.t . .JlU 1.K.. ______ ··--··----··-- _ ... ___ -~~t~--- +-~ ---·-··--·. ·- _____ . 
116 K#.!I-2 RPT9 78 
WRITE %I0,205<%NAM2%I,J<,J#lt2<,%A~RP%J,I<,J#lt3<t%TACRE%J,K,4<, RPT9 79 
-----=l:...::J;..;;0.-=li...;;;2<, SPLNT%K<, TOT1%K<t PPLNT%I< .. --------------------------11~-22- _______________ _ Go a-rr~ "P, 9 81 
117 WRITE %I0,206<%NAM2%I,J<tJ#lt2<,%APRP%J,I<tJ#lt3<,PPLNT%I< RPT9 82 
206 FORMAT%3X,2A8,F7.0tf9.0,F8.0tF41.0< JEFB 36 
117 0 ~~ rH·" i 6-h-I4<%N AM 2 % I ' J < ' j # l ' 2 <iU~PX"J; r.c,-:nrr,"1"<.rrCAAR90CRARt _____ ~m---tr---~----- -------- .. 
lPPLNT%I<,wHAR,WHAR JEF8 38 
214 FORMAT%3X,2A8,F7.0,F9.0,F8,Q,Fl3.0,F2leOtF7.0,F28.0,F6.0< JEF8 39 
GO TO 114 JEF8 40 
-----iTa--JUIT~ ·-· •-··----n·--------- -------- --------·--•••"R"PW•no-as-••--•--• • -• 
WRITE%IOt207<%NAM2%I,J<,JUl,2<,%APRP%J,I<,JUl,3<,STACR%2tK<t JEF8 41 
1SHAR%l<,TDT2%K< JEF8 42 
______ £9L-{g-~~ Tt f~' 2A8 t F7 .o, F9. O_ill .O, F54 • .Q_tl_~•-9.1_FJ,_~~Q.~--- _____ __ _ ____ -----·-··----- ~-m~- .... _____ ---·-------- __ . 
11.9 K 0 I - 11 RP T 9 9 O 
U,!l-10 RPT9 91 





U:l 14~ I RPTlO 78 
OD%I<#DD%I<&RCOL%L~IRNK< UPDAT113 
WRITE%IOt254<%NAM4~J,K<,K#l,2<tRHS%I<,RCOL%LtIRNK<tDO%I<tDDD%I<, RPTlO ~? 
1.S.liA.U..%.l~--·------·- --- ------ -- __ .. _ -·--···---···--·-- ----·-· -- - --- - - -- ~ --- ----- - RPTlO .ao. 
TOT%2<#TDT%2<&RCOL%L,IPNK< RPTlO 81 
TOT%4<#TDT%4<&RCOL%LtlRNK< UPDAT114 
254 FORMAT%3X,2A8,Fll.O,Fl2.0,F23.0,Fl2.0,Fl7.2< RPTlO 82 
___ ..... llL __ .C.ONT I NUE_ __________ ._________ . ------··------·-·--··--·-···---- ..... --------------APJL0.. .. 83 ___ -----·--. 
118 IF %R,490<.EQ.O •• ANO.%TACR%IRNKt2<&TACR%IRNKt3<<.EQ.O.< GO TO 120 UPDAT115 
IF %R%491<.GT.O •• AND.R%490<.EQ~O.< GO TO 120 UPDAT116 
. WRITE,I0,255< RPTlO 85 
______________ QD__l_L9 __ l..i'll.Qt 32 -------------------------------------·------------- RPI) 0 86 ----·---- -·---·--·---- ~--·--·-··-· _ 
J#I-29 RPTlO 87 
UH04~I RPTlO 88 
M#l07~I RPTlO 89 
--······-- _____ om.<::DD%1 <&RCDI %! 1IRNK< -·-·------- -- llPDATll.1.----·------··-- ·-·------··-~-­
WRITE% IOt230<%NAM4%J ,K< t K#l t 2< tRHS%I <t RCOL%L ,l RNK< tRCOL%M, IRNK<t RPTlO 90 
lDO%I<,DDD%I<,SHAD%I< . . RPTlO 91 
TOT~2<#TDT%2<&RCOL%L,IRNK< RPTlO 92 
... __________ ___IO 1:%3.S..n.I.QL%3~f.RC..ill.~K.C ___________ . _______ ·-·--- ___ :_ ___________ ·--------- ·-------R£.ll1L93...-------- __ _ - -- - -- ... ·---
TOT% 4< # T J T %4< & RC OL %L, IR N K < UPDAT118 
119 COl'llTI\IUE RPTlO 94 
255 FORMAT%3X,@SOYBEA~S--@/3X,@SOYBEAN ONLY COMBINE@< RPTlO 95 
120 IE %R%489<.EO.O •• AND.IACR%IRNK 1 1:{.£Q.O.< GO TO 127 1EF7 ~ 
IE %R%491<.GT.O •• ANO.R%489<.EQ.O.< GO TO 122 JEF32 2 
WRITE%IOt256< RPTlO 97 
256 FORMAT%3X,@CORN--@/3X,@CDRN ONLY COMBINE@< RPTlO 98 
--------· _QO_ .J.Zl U:3.h.J.5- _____ u ___ -----------------·-·--·--·-------------····----__RP.Tl O 99 J~I-30 RPTlOlOO 
l~95&I RPT1010l 
J#J-1 RPT10102 
------~f ~! DD%f<t.RC OL %L, I RNK< ----·----------···---· 5~6l ~l ~~ 
WRITE%10t230<%NAM4%J,K<,K#lt2<tRHS%I<tRCOL%LtIRNK<tRCOL%M,IRNK<t RPT10104 
100%I<,DDD%I<,SHAD%I< RPT10105 
--------+8t?~ftH-8f~~-~t~E8ti~:f ~~~~---------··--.- -------·----·..:·-----··----------·------a~fl8t8~ 
TOT~4<#TOT%4<&RCOL%L,IRNK< UPDAT120 
121 CONTl~UE RPT10108 
_____ J_z'---~~·rffit&:~-5.,_~_ .. _o .. <_.rzu. ro_ lZ.5. ________________ __ ... ____ -------~-f¥oH~ _ --·--··--·---- _ . __ 
257 FO~MAT%3X,@SOYBEANS--~/3X,@CORN-SOYBEAN COMBINE@< RPTlOlll 
DO 123 1#36,38 RPT10112 
---------------~~-ii~-~J --------------··-----·-----------------··-··-·----·-----·----··----·------~6i~l~~ 
L=L-3 RPT10116 
IF %R%490<< 1234tl234tl235 UPOAT122 
- .. lfl~-- -a~t+~-~~8~~ ~~~-~~k-~~-t~~~;Ktit 92<-;-FfHStI(, RC-OL%L·-;rRNK<, rfCOL%L&43 t I R~K<w~~tdt f ~ 
ltDD%1<tDDD%I<tSHAD%I< RPT10118 
TOT~2<#TOT%2<&RCOL%LtlRNK< RPT10119 
------t8t~~-~~t8fN~~~-ERtit~r~~~~NK< __________________ , ______ ----------------- ---~~~l~t~2 --------- ·· - ------
Go TO 123 RPT10121 
1235 CO~TI~UE RPT10122 
---------{~~·nnr;ncr<tNA:-:-t-%J9f<<-;K·:rr;£<,Rm·tr<9-Rt.;FCcoT%L&439-rRNK<;·oo't< ,ooo~~ft8t~~----·-·--·-·· ... ·· -... - - -· ·--
1%1<, SHADtI < RPT10125 
T0T~3<#TOT%3<&RCOL%L&43~1RNK< UPOATl25 
123 CO~JJ~\1._f;______ __ .... _ _ _____ __ _ _ _ _ ____ . __ _ __ _ _ RPTlllZ.b __ _ 
--------~~fg~H:[~iilg~~f~~f.E lo. PRDJ EC TED-USE-OF if'JI.LABLE MACH-INE·--F-i"ELi,-·-TIM_E_~~lf g ~~---··----,-,-----. ·- -~-
WR IT E% Io ,201 < QDTl0 ?2 
_____ . 20L.FGRM.AI%22X,iilf_I.ELO_HD..UR$_ ____ .P.LUS..._. ____ LESS LESS ... US.£..D. ___ REMARPil0-23 
lINING ESTIMATED VALUE OF @< RPTlO 24 
WKITE%I0,202< RPTlO 25 
202 FORMAT%23X,~AVAILABLE CUSTOM IN CUSTOM OUT IN TABLE 9 FitLO HRPTlO 26 
----~-- -1.()UR.£__£.X..IR.A._E.l.£.L.D._. ILM£ _ _a_<.____ . . .. _ - . . . . - -- -_ ... --- -- ---·--- ---···-· . ---- - -··· _ _R.,p T . .l0.--2.:? .... 
WRITE%IOt203< RPTlO 28 
203 FORMAT%24X,@(HOURS> (HOURS> (HOURS> <HOURS> <HOURSRPTlO 29 
1) ($/HOUR>@< RPTlO 30 
___ _e -----~I.E.._TQ_I.ALS... _______________ .. -··----·-·--- ___ ---- -·------·--···----·-··---- .. RE . .!111 .. 3.l --· .. --------·--- -·---. 
DO 100 I#lt5 RPTlO 32 
TOT%I<trn. RPTlO 33 
100 CONT I ~UE RP Tl 0 34 
-----~---...DO 1 a 1 I t!J '~L---·---· ·-----~-----~--~-·---··-- v--------··-·- ------.--------·------ ~---r· ornw-RJ2.l1--0. ~-3~---.----,·-~· ----· -------- -"~-- ·-· . TOT%l<#TDT%l<&RHS%I< RPTlO 36 
TOT%4<#TOT%4<&DD%I< RPTlO 37 
TOT%5<#TOT%5<&DDD%I< RPTlO 38 
101 --~...I.N.U.£- ---------------------------- _______________________________ .R.EJ..LD. .. 39.. 
108 CONTINUE RPTlO 40 
WRTT~%I0,205< RPTlO ~l 
205 FORMAT%~0 l.PREPARATION AND@/@ FALL PLANTING@< JEF19 1 
__ ___.2 ..... o...,.6._£.o.&MAT%3X, 2AB, Fl 1. o, za.x, F7 .o ,6x, E6. o, J ox..£ a .. 2.L______ .. -·----------· _____ .. -R.£.I.LCL...!t.3.- ... 
DO 113 I#lt8 RPTlO 44 
WRITE~IOt206<%NAM2%ItK<tK#l,2<tRHS%I<,DD%I<,DDD%I<tSHAD%I< RPTlO 45 
113 CONT I NUE RPTlO 46 
__________ D_Q_1J!t_ lft~ 13 --------····--·-··-- ___ ··-·---·-·-- ··---····-·-·-··· . .RP_T_l.O_ 4.J ___ __ _ ... __ _ 
J#I&2 RPTlO 48 
WRITE~ro,206<%NAM2%J,K<,K#l,2<,RHS%I<,OD%I<,DDD%I<,SHAD%I< RPTlO 49 
114 CO''H INUE RP Tl 0 50 
WR I T Et I 0 , 2 0 7 < .. ----·-·----·------· ·-·-··--------.R.e..l..l.Q.._5..l ... -- -------- ............ -·--·-·--·· _ . 207 FORMAT% @O 2.PLANTING a< RPTlO 52 
) DD 115 I#l4tl9 RPTlO 53 
J#I-11 RPTlO 54 
--1t!U...I..Eli a.il.Qb~~M..2.XJ~.t.ll.1.1.._2~.l:iS...U < • 0 D % I (J . .D.D.OU ~ . .SHAD:U.L. ___ --··-- ReI..LQ_ 55.. __________ .. . 
--115 CONTINUE RPTlO 56 
WRITE%IOt209< RPTlO 57 
209 FORMAT%~0 3.POST PLANTING AND@/@ SUMMER PLANTING@< JEF19 2 
------------~-~r~}~--lf~Z.0.1.2.L__________________________ -· ·- -·- ·--- - - . ~~tt8 ~-~ 
WRITE%IDt206<%NAM2%JtK<tK#l,2<tRHS%I<,DD%I<,DDD%I<tSHAD%I< RPTlO 61 
116 CONTINUE RPTlO 62 
--nr-Mffi~fr-~!!-krr-""HARVFSTR ______________ --- ----- -·----- ----------- ··----~~tl8-~~ -- -- - ·-
DWHT%~<#DWHT%4<&DWHT%2< UPDATlll 
WRITE%IOt213< %DWHT%I<tlfllt 6< RPTlO 65 
------·-ffitt~~~f8fii~f~E8ti1~~:1~~-~~--- --·--·--------··m -··- -- --· ··· - - --- - · -·· ---· ~~fl8 ~~ 
TOT%4<~TOT%4<&DWHT%2< UPDAT112 
213 FORMAT %3X,@J.JUNE14-JULY1B@,2F12.o,F11.o,F12.o,F12.o,F18.2< RPTlO 68 
WRITE%10t220< . .. _ --·--·- . ---··-- ·------· RPTlO 69 --~2~2~0'"'FURMATI~~A~~E"STT~G~~----------------- ··-- - -- -RPTfO ·10 ---
) 230 FORMAT%3X,A8tAB,Fll.O,Fl2.0,FlleOtF12.0,Fl2.0tF18.2< RPTlO 71 250 FORMAT%26Xt4%1H-<,BXt4%1H-<,7Xt4%1H-<,BXt4%1H-<,8Xt4%lH-<< RPTlO 72 
__ _22_J t~R ~ ~{ ~~ ~~ =~ e: e~: % ~D. ACRES% I RNK, l O <-.-i:·Q.(r;<GCllO--rra · ---·---- .. -- --------- -~·~-}0- ·3 -f 
WRITE,I0,253< RPTlO 75 
DO 117 1::28,29 RPTlO 76 
_______________ J;JJ_-:_27__________ _ _______ ·------------------- __ .. _. ___________ J~Pil_Q 11 . 
) 
101 FO~MAT%@0@,33X,@LABOR@,40X,@FULL TIME ESTIMATED VALUE@/23X,@FULL-TRPT11 20 
lIME HtLD IN LABOR PART-TIME LABOR TOTAL LABOR LABOR OF RPTll 21 
2 EXTRA@< RPTll 22 
102 FO.~MAT%6X~.atilME £ERLOD _____ AVAILABLE RE£ERVE USED -AUU .. ABL£_ HRE-I-1-1-23 
2IREu USED USED LABOR TIME@< RPTll 24 
103 FU~MAT%24XtaHHOURSI <HOURS> (HOURS> (t-iOURS) (HOURS> (HOURS) RPTll 25 
2 (HOJRS> ($/HOUR)@< RPTll 26 
-m- . ____ 104. £03..M.AI.%.3X .... LA.a.£11 .• 0..._.f9a.O..t.E.B.....0,.2E9. O,Fl O ... .O, F 11.n,_El 5 .2{ ________ _R,.g.!.l..L-2-1------------ _ ........ _____ _ 
105 FORMAT%24X,6%1H-<,3X,6%1H-<,2X,6%1H-<,3X,6%1H-<,3X,6%1H-<,4X,6%1H-RPT11 28 
2<,5X,6%1H-</12X,@TOTALS@,Fl2.0,F9.0,F8.0t2F9.0tFlO.O,Fll.OtFlS.2< RPTll 29 
106 FORMAT%24X,6%1H=<,3X,6%1H=<,2Xt6%1H=<,3Xt6%1H=<,3X,6%1H=<,4X,6%1H=RPT11 30 
2_<_, 5X.t.O %1H= ~----- --·----------- ___________________________ -·· _______________________________________ ·- _________ _RPJl...L_---3.1 ___________ -·- _ 
foi FORMAT%3X,104%1H':'<< RPTll 32 
DO 200 1#1,15 RPTll 33 
WRITE*I0,104<%NAM2%I,J<,J#lt2<,%TAB%I,J<,J#lt8< RPTll 34 
---·-- _2_QQ ____ COJ'!.l1NU..E.-------·----·------·-------------·-· ----·-·-··--------- ..... --····--·---· -·· RPI.11 35 WRITE*I0,105<%TAB%16,J<,J#l,7< RPTll 36 
108 Fu~MAT%3X,95HPLEASE NOTE--ANY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TOTAL LABOR USED RPTll 37 
lAND FULL TIME LABOR E~UIVALENT USED MAY BE/l6X,70HACCOUNTED FOR BYRPTll 38 
-mm --- -- - _2 ___ Y..OUR _e.AJU-=-IJ11E_LABQR _ _E__FFI CI EN__C_y __ £.AC_IDJL_LC..ELL_NQ_.__!t5!1J~---------- RPTl 1 32_ _______ -
WRITE%10tl06< RPTll 40 
wRJTE%I0 9 107< RPTll 41 
WRITE%10tl08< RPTll 42 
·---·-----*6_lIBL'l. _____________________ ----------· ----------- -_, __________ ------·-. -----·--· -·---- ~~tl l 4~ 
SUBROJTINE RPT12 RPT12 l 
REAL*B !DENT CHNG 10 
____ _____ C...Qr-1_MON.LlliilLR%600~ ,R SOL% l l6.t...Z.5:_:~.K~l_6.612.il.6_G_S_O_L_R, 461 2~EAD*-1.Q__~_JE£1.JL __ l. ______________ _ 
TACHR."%3<, ACRES%2, 11 <, PROD%2, 11< tPRI CE%1 l<, SOL %2, 16<, VC%2, 12 ,9<, COMO I 2 
2AVCT%2,9<,UVCT%2,3<,FCT%2,4<,TCSTS%2<,PROFT%2<tAVC%2t8<tAVY%2,8<t COMDI 3 
3AVS%2,8<tAVRT%2,8<,AMOI%2,2<,COMBH%2,3<,TACR%2t3<,TCOMB%2<,RHS%4l<COMOI 4 
------·----- 'tJ,.AWQ.R~ %_l_ul8< tlUtOR.!S.~ 12' l.8< 'C'P~e ts..!...f.Re...titLefil . ..tD..c.£.RP 'CCLAli.t..S..CLAB' COM.lll__5 ____________ __ 5WClA~tIPAGt;TOUT,INPT,IRNKtC A 2t3t3<,BTA%2,3,3<tTCOMBI%2<tIO CDMDI 6 
6tRSHAD%83,2<tNMAX,IDENT,CHLAB,SHLAB,WHLAB,SICLAB JEF27 l 
7,AWRK%6,18<,BwRK%6tl8<,SWRK%6,12< JEF34 l 
COMMQN_ L_IN_J2/IAC RE %3, o, 4< t..TP~QD%h6..L4~_t_S T A_CR%Z_.t.~<t....S_TPR.Q~14<, ____ CJ;:JMMN__l ____________ _ 
-------TIP-RP%3, 15<, PPINT%1 O< ,OD~l <tDD1'%41<, SHAD~4f<t T AB%16, 8<, TABB%16 ,6< COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<,WHAR,SHAR%2<,0CHAR JEF8 l 
3tTAB3~16t9< JEF34 l 
---···------------*~~-v~C.ENC"~~~-~-i~-~ff~t~~~l~-Iif«< -- -- -· -- -- ---- ~~tt·~ i 1 
DATA NAMl /8HA. MAR.l,BHB. APR. ,sHc. APR.2 RPT12 5 
lt8HD. ~AY t8HE. MAY lt8HF. MAY 1~8HG. MAY 2 RPT12 6 
2t_8HH. MAY__]__,_BHI. JUNE t_8HJ. JUNEl18HK. SEP.11. __________________ g_e_J__l2._ _ _J _________ _ 
·---- -·-----T S-H l ~- SEP-. z' B"H ~-;-orr.;T' 8 ffi{;NOv;-- 'm:rn~-NOY;-z-·, EfR5-A PR. 4 R p Tl 2 8 
lt8H5-APR.25,8H6-MAY 2t8H3-MAY 9,BHO-MAY 16t8H7-MAY 23t8H4-MAY 30RPT12 9 
5,8Hl-JUNE 6,8H7-JU~El3,8H4-JULY18,8H3-SEP.26t8H7-0CT.17,8H8-NOV. 7RPT12 10 
--~·--Q ,~ti__t~t-:@_v_~-~6-t__tlti9_~-~A .. B,.~ l ~.L __________ ·- __________ ··------· . __ ---·- _____ . ---·~-- __ ___ -----~E2.8-_ .. _ .. l ______ _. 
200 FuRMAT%1HOt@ TABLE 12. PROJECTED USE OF AVAILABLE LABOR FOR CORN,RPT12 13 
lSOYBEANS,wHEAT,DOUBLE CROP SOYBEANS, AND SILAGE@< RPT12 14 
201 FORMAT%lHo,22x,~LABUR FOR LABOR LA90R WHEAT CUSTOM COMoRPT12 15 
______________ l lN.IN.f.i _______ fUil ___ T I ME.@< ___________________________________________ ... _______ ____ _ _ __..RP.ll2. _ __l._6_ _____ _ 
202 FORMAT%6X,@TIME PERIOD@,7X,@CORN AND FOR AND DOUBLE RPT12 17 
lPKJVIDED USED LABOR@< RPT12 18 
2025 FORMAT%25X,@SILAGE SOYBEANS CROP SOYBEANS@,21X 9 @RECONCILIATIORPT12 19 
__________ lN_i~--~----- __ .... . __ -~----------"'···· __ ~-·---~-------- ---------------------------------- RP Tl 2. __ z.o__~-------------- .. ,, __ . ___ _ _ __ _ 203 FORMAT%24X,@(H0U" .... > (HOURS> (HOURS) CHOURSJ CHOURS>RPT12 21 
l (HOURS)@< RP Tl 2 22 
204 FORMAT%3X,Al0,A6,fll.O,Fl2.0,Fl3.~,F34•0< RPT12 23 
2 05 ____ FORM A I~2.3:\_,1_%l H-<, 5X, 1 %1 H-~.t.6X ,7 %1.!:f:::<.J 6Xt J_.%.lH.~< 1.2.XtlUt:I.::.< 1. 5X..1..1..%lH-RP Il2._ 2't 
) 
----a ~§~~~ti~~~ ~~6R~--@~3 X-, @-C O~-N-S~-;~-~-AN- ~-~~-N-E-~~---·------· ----------- --"f~ll g·t ~~ ---·---,,--- ·---·-----
00 124 1#39,41 RPT10129 
.Jt: I-3a________ ___ _ .. ----------------- -------- - - - --- -- --- ------- -------- ----- -- -- --- --- ------ - -REI-101-3-0----------------
LU 130&J UPDAT126 
LUL-3 RPT10133 
JUJ&l RPT10134 
------ IF %R%48S(.L . ..l.2.3..6...t--l.236, l Z 37 ----~-----··----·-·----· -- - ·------- ---------- ····-·---- -US? . .OATJ.-2-1------·---~-·-- __ -·---- ... _ 1236 00%I<#DD%I<&RCOL%LtlRNK< UPDAT128 
WRITE%I0,230<%NAM4%J,K<,K#lt2<,RHS%I<,RCOL%LtIRNK<,RCOL%L&46,IRNK<RPT10135 
ltDD%I<,ODD%I<,SHAD%I< _ RPT10136 
______ Tfilll_{_.f:_T_DT%2<f.RCDL%L, I RNKL_ ___ ------------------------ _ ------- --------EUU-lOJ.3-l- ____________ _ 
TOT%3<#TDT%3<&RCOL%L&46,IRNK< RPT10138 
TOT%4<#TOT%4<&RCOL%L,IRNK< UPDAT129 
GO TO 124 RPT10139 
1237 CONTINUE ._ -----------~-------- ---· ....... -------- _,, _______ ...... Re.Il.0.14.0. .. -------·-----. _____ "'_ .. . 
RC#O. RPT10141 
WRITE%I0,230<%NAM4%J,K<,K#lt2<,RHS%I<,RC,RCOL%L&46,IRNK<,OD%I<tDDDRPTl0142 
1%I<,SHAD%I< . RPT10143 
----~I-OT.U~trrrn~&RC..D_LU_&.!t.6_,_j.R~------------------ _ _______ _ ___ ~------- UEilAI.L3..Q__ __________ _ ___ _ 
124 CONTINUE RPT10144 
125 WRTT~~T0,2~0< RPT1014~ 
WRITE%I0,240<~TOT%I<tl#lt5< RPT10146 
2 40 FORMAT% l 1 x 'QITDTA I s@, El 3. a. El 2. a.El 1. 0..£12....a..£12. O< __________ .R£J-1.Il.l..!t.1-------·-·--- ----------- --- -
251 FORMAT%26Xt4%1H=<,8Xt4%1H=<,7Xt4%1H=<,8Xt4%1H=<,8X,4%1H=<< RPT10148 
WRITE% I 0 , 2 5 1 < RP T 1014 9 
252 FORMAT%2X,100%1H*<< RPT10150 
WRITE% I a' 2 52 < - --------- ----------------- -- - ---------- ------- ______________ ReI1ni.5J. _________________ -- -- -
RETURN RPT10152 
END RPT10153 
SUBROUTINE RPTll RPTll 1 
RE Al *8 I DENT .. ---------------- ___ CHNG 1 O 
COMMON/INTl/R%600<tRSDL%116,2<tRCOLtl86,2<tBCSOL%2t46t2<tHEA0%lO<,JEF18 1 
lACHR%3<,ACRES%2,ll<tPROD%2,ll<tPRICE%11<,SOL%2tl6<tVC%2tl2,9<t COMO! 2 
lAVCT%2t9<,UVCT%2t3<,FCT%2,4<tTCSTS%2<tPROFT%2<tAVC%2t8<,AVY%2,8<, COMO! 3 
3AV S % 2, 8 < 1AVRT%2 , B< , AM OlXZ.1~.tJ:.QMB tt %2 , 3 <..t..IArn2-1~-tI.C.OM.B_%2.~-~-l~LO.M..D..L _ _!t_ __ ~--------- ___ u __ u .... 
4,AWOR~%12tl8<tBWORK%12tl8<,CLPRP,SLPRPtWLPRPtDCPRP,CCLABtSCLAB, COMO! 5 
5WCLAB,IPAGE,IOUT,INPTtIR~KtCTA%2t3t3<,BTA%2,3,3<tTCOM8I%2<tIO COMO! 6 
6tRSHAJ%83,2<tNMAX,IDENT,CHLAB,SHLABtWHLAB,SICLAB JEF27 1 
____ J ~~ ~~ ~~ 6 it~ tz~~-tl~-~-! ~~~~~ ~ITBf ~; 6 ;4-(-, ST AC R%2 , 4(, ST PR D %2, 4(--; ·,·-----·- ----i5~~~--- . t 
lAPRP%3tl5<tPPLNT%10<,0D%41<,D00%4l<tSHAD%4l<tTAB%16,8<,TABB%16t6< COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<,WHARtSHAR%2<,0CHAR JEFS 1 
_______ 3tlAB3%16t9L_ --------------------------- -- --••-• ••• • _____ _JEF34 _l_ _____________ rn ••U• H 
REAL*B NAM1%30<,NAM2%15t2< RPTll 4 
EQUIVALENCE %NAM2%1tl<tNAK1%1<< RPTll 12 
DATA NAMl /8HA. MAR.l,8HB. APR. tBHC. APR.2 RPTll 5 
___ _j__, H HD• "1AY ___ t-ftrl.E..__M_AY__..-1..t-BHE--. _MAY l ~BH.Ga.. .. MA 'f __ 2________ __ _ ____ _ .RE.Ill ... -6, - _________ _ 
2t8Hrl. MAY 3,8HI. JUNE tBHJ. JUNEltBHK. SEP.lt RPTll 7 
3 8HL. SEP.2,BHM. ocr.1,8HN. NOV. ,BHO. NOV.2t8H5-APR.4 RPTll 8 
lt8H5-APR.25,8rl6-MAY 2t8H3-MAY 9,8HO-MAY 16t8H7-MAY 23,BH4-MAY 30RPT11 9 
____ _5,8Hl-JJNE 6, 8H7-JUNE13 ,BH4-JUL Yl a, 8~.5£.e .. 2b_,_aH1.~11cT .. 11,.attB.~~-- 7RPT11 _UL ___________ ---- ----- -- -
6,8H8-NOV.28,8H9-MAR.14/ JEF28 l 
!PAGE a IPAGE&l RPTll 13 
WRITE%IO,lOO< !PAGE RPTll 14 WRITE :u D 11 01 < _____ __B.il.l.L.J.5_ _ __ _ _ _________ _ 
WRITE%IOtl02< RPTll 16 
WRITE%I0,103< RPTll 17 
100 FORMAT%1Hlt68X,27HD.s.u. CROPPING BUDGET PAGE,I4/61HO TABLE 11.SURPTll 18 
_____ --A-1.w.MM""'ilY OF P.RO.JECT.EQ_ PROF I I E OF_LA.BOR. UT II !LU.ION< _______________ --ReI.LL..19.. ___ ·- ---- mm-- n-- ------
R&%40<#R%57< RPT13 32 
RBt4l<#R%53< RPT13 33 
RB%42<#R%54< RPT13 34 
____________________ Rb_%!t.3_{._f:R%5..8...< ______________ ----------------- ------------·- ____ ------ _______________________ ----------·-------- ------ ------- .. -----RP!l.-3..--3-5----------
Rd %44< #R%55< RPT13 36 
RB%45<#R%56< RPT13 37 
RB%46<#R%516< RPT13 38 
-- _______ Rii%.5_0~%5 28{__ __________________ ·--·---------· - ------ -- . -----·---.R.fl:t.l. .... 3-3-..9---- -...... ---·-· . --· 
DO 101 LP#l,7 RPT13 40 
GO TD %102,103,104,1os,106,l07t108<tLP RPT13 41 
102 J::43 . RPT13 42 
---'------ ______ Ia_E_Gt:~5 _____ ------------------------------------------------ __ , __________ _RP___ll_~.l~-------------- _________________ _ 
GO TO 109 RPT13 44 
103 J:;44 RP Tl 3 45 
I BEG:~ 6 5 RP Tl 3 46 
----------~Q_J_Q_-1..Q..2____ ... ---··------ ___ --------------·- _________ R.P.Ill.-=i4~1--
l 04 J#45 RP Tl 3 48 
IBEG#85 RPT13 49 
GO TO 109 RPT13 50 
_______ lQ5----1-~t:ncf~» ------------------------ ------------·- ----------------------------~{t.J..~---~~~--
Go TD 109 RPTl 3 53 
106 J:J.47 RPTl 3 54 
IBEG!H25 RPT13 55 
biJfO 109 RPT13 56 
107 Jl:48 RP Tl 3 57 
IBEGtn 45 . RP Tl 3 58 
G.O TJ 109 ·----------------------------------- RP.Il.3.-59__ ______________ _ 
----ioa -Jt:49 RP Tl 3 60 
IbEGf:i65 RPT13 61 
109 DO 110 ILP#lt3 RPT13 62 
_____ _JJJ. .Jf.1 RP I1 3 6 3 
K#J RPT13 64 
IBEb#lBEG&6 RPT13 65 
IE"D:H BEG&5 RP Tl 3 66 
_____ .no_ 1100 HHBEG, I ENO ----------- RPI] 3 67 
Ki':K&21 RPT13 68 
RB%1 <1:R%K< Q_PTl 3 69 
1100 CONT I ~UE RP Tl 3 70 
--~··l~lQ___ .. CO . N'T.1.~£~·--·~·4-- -~---- .. ~- -.-· --4--··~·~--·· +r-···- . --- .. ··-·- -· -- - --- ·-·· ... -·-· ·-·· ... - - RPTl3 ... 7 l ... ·-- ·-·~-- ,. "'·v• ~-, - . 
101 Cu~TI.~UE RPTl3 72 
RB%200<UR%531< RPT13 73 
DO 111 LP:H,6 RPTl3 74 
________ GO_I.O .. .-%..l~-1..l.3._._114, 115,1l6, 117< ,_u~--------,----·----------------------Rl?.Tl 3 75 ----------------------·- --
112 JC173 . RPT13 76 
IBEGfH 95 RP Tl 3 77 
GO T J l l 8 RP T 1 3 7 8 
-·-----···J...l.3._. J.1:-~Ll a_ _____________ . - - ------- --- ---·----- - ---~- ---··--- .... ---·. ···-- -·- --- -·· ·---- ···- ~ --- . ·····- ·--·- - RP-T.13---1-9-.. . --··--·---~--,-···--¥· --
I tlEb t:z 15 RPT13 80 
GO T 0 l l 8 RP Tl 3 8 l 
l 14 J:;l 75 RPTl3 82 
_J.B.EliJ12 35 ---- _ .. --- -- --------- --- .. -----------~-~----------R-P-Tl..3---Zl------------------------ -
GO TO 118 RPTl3 84 
115 J:,\174 RPT13 85 
IBEGtnss RPT13 86 
_________ GO TO J 1 8 ______ _ ___ ____ _ _________ R£.T--l.-3-A'?----------------------· . 
llb Jt:176 RPT13 88 
IBEG::z 75 RP Tl 3 89 
GO TO 118 RPTl3 90 
117 .. Jt:L1_1. --------- _ -----------·--------- ----·-----------------------RP-.Tl3 91---- ----------------
I 
--~</ l2X% 6HTOTALS' 2 Fl 2. 012F 13 .o 'F9:·al F12•·-------------------------- RPTlZ 2 5 -----,,- -. ··:c----
'\.«6 -FORMAl%23X,7%1H=<,5X,r%1Y=<,6X,7% H=<~,7%lH=<,2Xt7%1H=<t5X,7%lH=RPTl2 26 . · 
l<< RPT12 27 
______ 2ni_ __ £..Q.R.MAU3.x. 94%1-fil<~<------ -----H __________________ --- .. __ ------------- . ------·- ___ RP-l'lZ--28- ______ _ 
208 FORMAT%59HO PLEASE NOTE--AN * INDICATES THE AMOUNT WAS LESS THAN RPT12 29 
lONE< RPT12 30 
209 FORMAT%3X,A8tA8,Fll.O,Fl2.0,2Fl3.0~F9.0,Fl2.0< RPT12 31 
WB I TE~ I a' 2 no< ------.----------------·--------··- ---···---·--·-·····-··- - -- .R~l-2----3-2- . - ........... --·-·· ...... ··- -
WRITE%IOt201< RPT12 33 
WRITE%10t202< RPT12 34 
WRITE%IOt2025< RPT12 35 
WR IT E,ra,2 03< ---------------·-·----------------- RPT12--3.6 -----------·-----··--··--- ----
DO 100 Hn,1s RPT12 37 
WRITE%I0,209< %NAM2%I,J<,J#l•2<,%TASB%I~J<,J#lt6< RPT12 38 
100 CONTI~UE RPT12 39 
WR I IE~IO t2 05< %! ABB%1 6, I<, HH, 6.L_.. -------------------...Rl?-I.1..2-40----------- --·--------·-·· --------·-· 
WRITE%I0,206< RPT12 41 
WRITE%IUt207< RPT12 42 
WRITE% I 0 , 2 0 8 < RP Tl 2 4 3 
_____ ----'='R_E_,,__TU_RN__ -------------------------------·----------- ---··· _____ B..e.Il.2. ___ il_ __________________ . _______ .. ___ _ 
END RPT12 45 
t:;lJRROUTI~E RPT13 PPT13 ~ 
REAL*tj lDENT CHNG 10 
lxe~~i~~ ! ~!k~~I~~~~ ~~~~b~~l~r f ~ :~rt~!tYr~~~~Ei~~kf~: eei~~ 1~;3~~<· ~8~i ¥ t------ rn· --·------- -· ___ :w ·· 
2AVCT%2t9<,UVCT%2t3<,FCT%2,4<tTCSTS%2<tPROFT%2<tAVC%2t8<tAVY%Zt8<t COMDI 3 
3AVS%2,8<tAVRT%2,8<,AMOI%2,Z<tCOMBH%2t3<,TACR%2t3<,TCOMB%2<tRHS%4l<COMDI 4 
4tAWORK % l 2118<IBWO-RK%12f18< tCLPRP, SLPRP .tWLPRP .tDCPRPtCCJ,,_ABt.S.tJ .. AB_t_ ____ C.011.llL .. .5 
~AGE,ruor,INPT, RNK,CTA%2,3.~<,sTAlZ,3t3<tTCTJMBT%Z<tIO COMO! 6 -------· --·-
6,RSHAD%83,2<.NMAX,IDENT,CHLAB,SHLAB,WHLAB,SICLAB JEF27 1 
7tAWRK%6tl8<tBWRK%6tl8<,SWRK%6,12< . JEF34 1 
?Aa~NS ION RS%657< ~~ft~---!---·--------···-·- --
DO 99 I:>l,657 RPT13 5 
RBtI <::O • RP Tl 3 6 
----=9'--'9----.;;;~Ci'ig,...,,~1a~~~t2 8< ----------------------~---------------~~tl ~ -i--··------ --·---- -- --------
RB%11< fJR%2 9< RP Tl 3 9 
RBtl2<fJR%561< RPT13 10 
------=~~1tt-~~rn1¥z+<--------- --- ----- --------··--·--·---·- -· ·----·- - - ~~Ht;1~ 
RBtl5<fJR%33< RPT13 13 
RB%16<fJR%30< RPT13 14 
----~R~B~%il<fJR%31< _____________ RPTI 3 .J..5_ _________________________ _ 
J#l RPT13 16 
DO l 00 IfJl 8, 21 RP T 13 l 7 
J:>J&l RPT13 18 
Rd%I<#R,J< ---------------·------·-·-·-----------··-----.. ··--RPI13 19 -----·-----· ______ ...... . 
100 CDl\JTINUE RPT13 20 
RB%22<#R%550< RPT13 21 
Rci%30<#R%34</lOOO. JEFlO l 
____ _,_,R .... B. ;m.% __ 3..._l{J,!R%59< ·--------------------·-------- ___ R.e.J:.1.3_23,_ ____________________ -·--·--··-------·---
RB%32<#R%560< RPT13 24 
RB%33<#R%61< RPT13 25 
RB%34<fJR%62< RPT13 26 
____ RB%3~~ __ -----·--·--·-·------------· __ . __ ·-- ·-··--· ___ .JU~Tl 3 27 _____ _ 
R8%36<f>R%60< RPT13 28 
RS%37<#R%554< RPT13 29 
RB%38< #R%64< RP Tl 3 3U 








123 CO~TINUE RPT13152 
J~345 RPT13153 
DO 131 1#376,381 RPT13154 
.. Jt:J.£..1 ----·--- --·- _ _ ______ . ___ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Rf>.T-131.55.. 
Ro%I<#R%J< RPT13156 
131 CO~TINUE RPT13157 
Jl:405 RPT13158 
__ ---·-· ___ OiLJ.32. lt#4 lZ..tA.l!L_ .. ___ -------·----·-·--·--.. ·------- __ .,,_ ·-- -------· ,, ____________ ., _____ ,_ , ___ ...R£..!Lll.5!l . -~------ ... 
J~J~l RPT13160 
RB%I <:JR%J< RP Tl 3161 
132 CO~TINUE RPT13162 
.. _____ H.a_t!t.l5~iLIS%.3!t..L<... _______________ --·--------------------------- ________ _ _________________________ 8.£Il3163 .- _________ __ 
R6%416<#R%400< RPT13164 
DO 133 LP::l,6 RPT13165 
GO TO %134tl35,l36,l37,l38,l39<,LP RPT13166 
________ l_:}~ __ JJi315.____ ·-----··------~---·------ JlE..li31 61. ----·------ -- .. ._ -- - --·. 
IBEG#417 RPT13168 
GO TO 140 RPT13169 
135 J#335 RPT13170 
_____________ l!i.E.G.i'L't2.L ______________ ... ________ ... ____ .. ____ .__ -·----· _______________ _, _________________________ ,, _ __B.E_Illl.1l. _____ .. ____ .. 
GO TO 140 RPTl 3172 
1 36 J::400 RP Tl 31 73 
IBEG::430 RPT13l 74 
GO TD 140 RPTl 3175 
137 JJ:384 RPT13l 76 
IBEGt:435 RPT13l 77 
GO TO 140 RPT13l 78 
• ____ . .l.3.8 ______ JJ:389 ------•---m ___________ ., ____ ,. _____ , __ ,,, ___ . ___ Rf>Tl 3179 ______ ,,, ___ •• _,. __ ... 
IBEGt:440 RPT13180 
GO TO 140 RPT13181 
139 J::394 RPT13182 
___ , l.B.E.Gl:.~!t_S_ _________ . ·---·------,.·----·-··---·- ---- Rl?Jl3183_. __ ... _ ... ., .... ,, ..... ,... •· 
140 IE"'ID#IBEG&4 RPT13184 
DO 141 I#IBEG,IEND RPT13185 
J::J£1 RPT13186 
_____________ Rfill~R.~K ________________________ .. ____ . _____ .. _ .:._______ __ _ _____________ .RE.I.13 l 8 7 
141 CO"HI.'iUE RPT13188 
133 CO~TI\JUE RPT13189 
DO 142 LP#l,2 RPT13190 
·------- .GU. T ..:l.kl!U_._Ut.Kt..LP_.___ .. , .... --- . --·-·- -· __ -·-· _ ------·---RPI1319 l 
143 Jt;410 RPT13192 
IdEG::450 RPT13193 
I E ~ i) :~ 4 5 l RP Tl 31 9 4 
_________________ G.D_Ifl _l!t.5_._ ---------· -----· -------------------·- - ----------·-- -------- -- _____ ____RjU"-13l95- --------·- ---- - ----
1 44 J :: 4 8 5 RP Tl 31 9 6 
IBEG#453 RPT13197 
I E '-.JD :: 4 5 5 RP Tl 31 9 8 
-1.4.5_ .... Dli.__Lft.b_Jtil_B.E.G._lEND -----------.. -·--------· .. ---··--· _ .. _ ... --.. ---·---- __ .....R.tll.3..i..9.9-------- -----~--. ·-· ..... 
J~J~l RPT13200 
R8%I<t:R%J< RPT13201 
146 cor--iT L~UE RP Tl 3202 
_________ l't_2.. __ Cli.N.LL'iUf. ________ .. ____ ------·---------------·--------· _____ .. ___ .. ___________ RPil 3203 
Rb%452<#R%558< RPT13204 
J#66 . RPT13205 
DO 147 10456,459 RPT13206 
------ ... JJlJ.J. l ___ --·----- ·-- . . ··- -- --------. --· -·' ,. - _____ ,, ___ ----R£Il321l7 
R8%I <::R%J< RP Tl 3208 
14 7 co" T HWE RP Tl 3209 
J~321 RPT13210 
00 14 7 Q _ l!A~27, 42 9 Rf>Tl.321.l 
-----~-iBEG#·29·5----~--- ------------------·····ft. --------------·-----·- RPT13 92 
118 DO 119 ILPfH,3 RPT13 93 
J#J&6 RPT13 94 
.. _ _:. ___ K~J -------------------·--·-· --·------------·- -------- ------------------------------- B.E..!l..3.--9.5----- ---·-·---- ---------
IBEG:H BEG&6 RP Tl 3 96 
IEND#IBEG&5 RPT13 97 
DO 120 I#IBEG,IEND RPT13 98 
____________ _K~f.18 ·-·---------·--·. ··---··--··--- --- ···-- - - ----- - ··------·------·_: ____________________________ __R..2.Il.~9....-.. ,.---------·-··---··--
R6%I <CR%K< RPT13100 
120 CONTINUE RPT13101 
119 CONT I NUE RP Tl 3102 
----
111--i-2~I f~-~~R%563< ---· -·------- ---------------------------------- -----------------t~ftit8t ·· -- -- - ----- ------- ------ -
R8%320<#R%551< RPT13105 
R8%32l<#R%522< RPT13106 




-----~B%327<DRX552< -----------. ------------------------1WiTTIT2 ________ -------------------
R8t3?8<n~%535< PPT1311'3 
R6%329<#R%536< RPT13114 
-----{il~~~~g~f ~s~~ ----------------- ------- ~~f t~i 1~ --·---------- ---~----- ---- ---:-·-- .. 
RS%333<#R%540< RPT13117 
R8%332<#R%539< RPT13118 
~~~3~4<t:R%557< ------- ~~tt~t~~------- ------ ----- -----------
DO l22I#335,342 RPT13121 
J#J&l RPT13122 
RB'tI <t>R%J< RP Tl 3123 ------·-·------- -----------· _ 
. 122 CONTINUE RPT13124 
RB%350<#R%305< RPT13125 




-----···-----·-·Rfl t~~i~~~tPs-;-·126·;12-r,Tza<,LP ------ ~~tl~t~~ - -~--
124 J#305 RPT13133 
I8EG:J356 RPT13134 GO UL.l.Z9 _ _____________ ___ ____________ RPll.31.3.5.. ______ d ____ ...... __________ _ 
125 J#325 RPT13136 
IBEG~366 RPT13137 
GO T 0 l 2 9 RP Tl 31 3 8 
____ .l2b__ __ .U:3_5.2. ______ --------~------- --·-·------- _______ -------·· . ----.. ---- ______ ..... ___ ··- .... _________ RPI.l..3..1.39.------------------- ............. -
IBEGtJ382 RPT13140 
GO TD 129 RPT13141 
127 J::3b3 RP Tl 3142 . 
_______ ll:.E.G:B92 __________________ _______ __________ .R.P.ll3L!t3-------------------- ----------------------
GO TO 129 RP Tl 3144 
128 J#'374 RPT13145 
IBEG~402 RPT13146 
129 -1£™.I BEG&9 -------------------· ---·------------ .... ___ .. _______ .Re .. I.L3l."""!tlo4.---DO 130 I#IBEG,IEND RPT13148 
J#J~l RPT13149 
Ro%I<::R%J< RPT13150 
______ u_o ___ CO..NII'.iUE ---------------------·· ____________________ -·--·-·-----------------------.REI.l.3.15.l __________________ _ 
!~1~4 RPT13272 
RB%I<#R%J< RPT13273 
168 CONTI~UE RPT13274 162 CON_I_lNlJE__ _ ____ :__ _______ _ _ _________ _ _ _ ____ . ___ ____ ____ __ _ ______ R£T.l32.1.5-_______ _ 
DO 169 LP#l~3 RPT13276 
GO TO %170,171,172<,LP RPT13277 
170 H,!557 RPT13278 
--·- - --··- --e~~B41t:r-------------· ·- ----- ------------ -· · · --- · ·· ---------- -·- --------···------------i~f-t~Pa6 ·· -------·- -·· --·· ---
111 Iti558 RPT13261 
IBEG#449 RPT13282 
1 Tz---i~·5!~--t7 ~--------,---·------ --------------- -------- ----·---·---------------------·--·------------~~-ft ~-~~t-- ---- - -- . 
I8EG f)48 l RP Tl 32 65 
173 IE~D#IBEG&3 RPT13286 
------- ·-·-------~fht-~~-.J .. tUJ~ffuJ_E.filL ____________ ·--~-----------·------·-··· ----------------------------1-~-t~~9l----~----- ·-·-·---------- .. 
R8%I <;:R%J< RP Tl 3289 
l 74 CONT I NUE RP Tl 3290 
-- ·-·-·- .. J, 69----&w~lt~U t-P;J113 __________ ------------ -~-------- __ :._ _____________ -- ---------------~-ftfil}----- -- --· ---
GO Tn ~176,177.178<,LP ~r;13~~~ 
176 1#569 . RPT13294 
IBEGf~lll. ---------------------·--···-·--- ____ _ RPil 3295 GO TO 179 RPT13296 
177 IC570 RPT13297 
IBEGf)544 RPT13298 
____________ _Go_ _ r_Q__l.I.2__ --···-··-------------····---------RUJ..329.9-______ _ 
176 1#571 RPT13300 
IBEGf)547 Ri-:-Tl3.:SOJ. 
179. IEND#IBEG&2 RPT13302 
________ j)Q__l_BO JfJ.I.B..E..G .. t..I.ENlL__ --·------- ----------RPT13303 
I~I&3 RPT13304 
RB%I <;:R%J< RP Tl 3305 
180 CONT I NUE RP Tl 3306 








_ --·- ________ B.tL%.b_l2...~~-4:2K__ ______________________________________ --·--_______________________ .Rf>_T-1.3..ll.5 ______ ·-·-· ---'-· ________ _ 
RB%618<#R%498< RPT13316 
RB%614<#R%500< . RPT13317 
RB%bl~<#R%501< RPT13318 








·-·--- ____ f.IB.%J) 29 < l:R % so B ~ _ __ _ ______ .... __ . ______ .. ___ __ _ _____________ RP...TJ. ll2.7 
RB%o30<#R~504< RPT13328 
RB%63l<#R%509< RPT13329 
RB%632<#R%51 l< RPTl 3330 
R6 t640.< liR~ l< _ . _ __ _ _RPI.13.3.31- _______ _ 
---,, ~g~r ~;:~_;r._J_< ______ ··-·---·-------··-··-·--··~·-- · ·-·-·----~--·- -···--··---·-----·- ··-· ··- ···-------~~r11-~1~ --------,,-- ·· ···-·-- ·-
1470 CO~TlNUE RPT13214 
-~-·-------00 148 I p_::J_~ --~----- _____ --~-~- ___ __. ____ -------· .. ., ________ ------------- -- _fil>Jl-321.5--------------
GO TO %149,150,151,152<,LP RPT13216 
149 1::496 RPT13217 
lBEG#417 RPT13218 
GO TD 153.. .. ~------· ·-·--·-···-----···---·--·- ..... __ .... -·- _ ··- _ --·---.R.eI.1..3..2..1.9.. ..... ______ -·-····-··- .... 
-----rso· I:J497 RPT13220 
IBEG::435 RPT13221 
GO T 0 1 5 3 RP T 1 3 2 2 2 
151 I# 49 8 _________ -------·--·-- ______ ___ _____ _ ___ _ ___ ____ __RP T 132 2 3.·-·--·----·-·· . ______________ _ 
-------------y~453------------ ---------· RP Tl 3224 
GO TO 153 RPT13225 
152 !#499 RPT13226 
-··-··153--ie~ggf-~tG&9 ------·-· ·-----------·--·-·-····- - ---- -----·----·:· t~ft}~·}-··--·-··---·- ·-·---- ... 
DO 154 J#IBEG,IEND RPT13229 
1~1~4 RPT13230 
RB%I <#R%J< ____ ------··- _________ .. ______________________ ·----------· ____ ....... RPll.3.Ul.._ __________ ...... ·-· ---·--· .. . 
--T54"---CO NT I 'I ::J E -------- RP T 13 2 32 
148 rn~T Tf\JUE ~PTl 323 2 
Rb%540<#R%413< RPT13234 RB'.t54l<J;R%414< ______ __&2.113235_ _________________ . __ _ 
RB%550<#R%415< RPT13236 
RB%55l<#R%416< RPT13237 
DO 155 LP#lt4 RPT13238 
GO TD %15611571158t...l..5-<l~tJ._£__ ----m···· -----------------·--- ______ . _____________________ ..fil>.Il . .3..2.3~----------- -----·---·-··----
---15""6 1#538 RPTl 3240 
IBEG::427 RPT13241 
GO TD 160 RPT13242 
___ 1,,_5.e....7.___.._.r M=ic..' 5~3.&..9.L---------------- ---·-----------------··-- . _____ Jle...I.l.3.2.!t..3 ___________ ...... ·-·--·-------···---· --· ...... . 
IBEG:~445 RPT13244 
GO TD 160 RP Tl 3245 
158 IU540 RPT13246 
_____ .....,IB""". E~G ...... t'~c4~6~3- -·-·-·----·------------·----------·---·--··----·---------..RE.I13247 ... __________ . ____ ------
GO TO 160 . RPT13248 
159 !~541 RPT13249 
lBEG:~ct-77 RPT13250 
__ -1..6.Q_ __ .IE~HBE1i.~L - .R.PTl3.251 
DO 161 J#IBEGtlEND RPT13252 
I~l£4 RPT13253 
RB%I <::R%J< RP Tl 3254 
__ -1..6..l. CON I IN lJ E --------------------------- -- -- ------------ -lU>..I-l-325.5.------·-·-· --- --- -- - --- -·-- -
155 CONTI:\IUE RPT13256 
DO 162 LP#lt4 RPT13257 
GO TO %163,164tl65,l66<tLP RPT13258 
--...l..63..- .. l;r5_1,t:.a - - - -- ··-- - --- - - - - -- -· - . - - -- . .. . - --- -· - - -- . - -- -- - RR-T-l-32...S.9. .. -- ·-- ---· - .. 
lBEGt:429 RP Tl 3260 
GO TO 167 RPT13261 
164 1#549 RPT13262 
TBEG:~'t47 ----------------------------··-·----- ---····-------- -·------.R..~T-l..32.6-3----·--- ---------··-------· 
GO TQ 16 7 RP Tl 3264 
165 1~550 RPT13265 
IBEG~465 RPT13266 
GO TD 167 ----------·-·--···- ------------ RPT13Z67 ----- --·· . __________ __ 
166 1~551 RPT13268 
18EG#479 RPT13269 j.67 IE\ll:WiaEG£1 RPT13270 
_QQ_ 168 J tH BEG, IE ND ---------------·-------- ·-·------RE ll3..2..1..L--·-·---·------- _ .. --------------· 
' 
48Hl-JuNE 6,8H7-JUNE13,8H4-JULY18,8H3-SEP.26,8H7-0CT.17,8H8-NOV. 7,RPT14 10 58H8-NDV.28,8H9-MAR.14/ RPTl4 11 
200 FJRMAT%1Hl,94X,~O.s.u. CROPPING BUDGET PAGE~tl3/@0 TABLE 13. PROJERPT14 12 
lCJE_Q IRAC_T_O_R UTI l,_l ZAilON FQB_CQRNt __ SOYBEANS, WHE_AT_t_ o_.c_. __ SOY_BE.ANS_ RPJ_l_'t _1_3 _ --
lAND SILAGE@/@0@,19X,@TRACTOR TRACTOR USAGE TRACTOR USAGE TRACTOR RPT14 14 
3USAGE CUSTOM TRACTOR TOTAL TRACTOR REMAINING ESTIMATED VALUE@/ RPT14 15 
421X,@HOURS CORN AND@,9X,@FOR@,ex,~WrlEAT AND@,1x,@HOURS@,1ox, RPT14 16 
___ .5iHDJ.LB.S ____________ TRACTufL __________ _D.E_ __ E.XLRA@[@ _ TIM£ PERIOD ___ _AYA.lLABI E RE.I..li_.1_7 --------··--· ···--·-·- _ -~---.,-~. 
6 ~!LAGE S~YBEANS D.C. SOYBEANS PROVIDED USED USED~, RPT14 18 
1 ax,@HOURS TRACTOR TIME@/32X,@(HOURSJ@,1x.~<~OURS)@,1x,@tHOURS>RPT14 19 
8@,4bX,@lS/HOUR)@/lHO< . RPT14 ?O 
__ lQ..l _ - FOR.MAJ_t2)(,2A_8_,__F_8 ._Q_t_F_ll ...O tE.l!:u.0.,£.44_._Q t.f...l...2.....0 . t.El!u.2._~---- -- --- ---u ------ _u ___ RPil 4 _ _2_1 ___________ --- -- . - -----------
202 FORMAT%2X12AB,F8.0,Flle0t2Fl4e01F30.0,Fl2.0,Fl4e2< RPT14 22 
·203 FORMAT%21X15%1H-<,,X,7%1H-<,7X,7%1H-<17X,7%1H~<,4X,7%1H-<,4X, · RPT14 23 
A5%1H-<,5X,5%1H-<,7X,5%1H-</l2X,6HTOTALS,F8e01Flle012Fl4.0,F30.0, RPT14 24 
__ . _ _ ____ BELZ.a..O ______ J..21.X....s.%.lH:.£...sitX, 7~11:i;:<.,.1.X.1.%1H;:;_<...,..2X. 7%U:i.=~.._4x._7UH..;;.<-.,..4,X_.R.P1..L't.-25..c. .. --------·----·· ·---"' - --------·-
C5% lH=<, 5X, 5% lH=<, 7X,5%1H =< < RPT14 26 
IP~GE~IPAGE&l RPT14 27 
WRITE%I0,200<IPAGE RPT14 28 
_________ oo __ LOJJ_J.113 , _ _a ______ .:. _____________________ .. ··--·· ___________ -------·--- ________________________________ -------------Rf'-I.l-ft-----2-9--------·---------- -----·-···- --
WRITE% Io, 2o1 < %NAM2%I,J<,J#l,2<1%TAB3%I,J<,J01,3<1%TAB3%I1J<1J#7,9RPT14 30 
*~ K~IL~ ~l 
100 CONTINUE RPT14 32 
_______ DD J OJ HJJ 1, 1 't _ RPTl't 33 
WRITE%I0,202<%NAM2%I,J<,J#l,2<,%TAB3%I,J<,J#l,4<,%TAB3%I1J<1J0719<RPT14 34 
101 CONTINUE . RPT14 35 
WRITE%I0,203<%TAB3%16,J<,J#l,4<t%TAB3%16,J<,J#7,8< RPT14 36 
________ _REIU&lil_______ _____________ __ ___________________ ___ _ _ __ _ _ ________ .. ______ ---------RP-Il!t- 3 7 
END RPT14 38 
I* //LKEO.SYSLMOO DD DSN=UKU.@AEC01.LOAO,UNIT=3330, 
_ __.1_L _ ~ilL=.RE.E=..:c .. s1 .1 K.ED....S:t.sumn,01seB1L0. ________________ ,--------------··-------·-· __ 
//LKED.SYS!~ DD * 
NAME f)91CR> 
/* 
____ _LLS.M,_~ EXEC_ PGM=OE~VE •TIME= f _._..3..0._~------------------·-·--· -----------------------------------1 / STEPLI B DD uSN=SYSl.JOBLIB,OISP=SHR 
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A . 
//DISK DD UNIT=3330tVDL=SER=IRCC77,DISP=OLD 
_/JJA.P.E .DO. UNIT=TAPE9,VOL=SER=CFPOl,OISf>=OLO 
//SYSUT1 DJ UNIT=SYSDA,SPACE=CCYL,(111)) 
//SYSIN DD * 
COPY PDS=UKU.@AEC01.LOAD,FR3MDD=OISK1FROM=3330=IRCC771 X 
.. _____________________ I_D.0..D.;;JAP£t...IO.::;:_!A~E9.;:-1L.EPO.l.t.JJ_ ___________________________________ -----·----··-·-·-----------
/* 
II 
. ·- - -- ·-··"_., ___ . - ·--- -- ··--· ·--... ~ --- --------- ----·--· - .......... ··-··-·- -----... ------------_,....------------·-·-~---·-··---· 
) 
1 ia, Xt~+ t6X,@+6@,6Xtm+ a,6Xtd+8a,6x,@+9i< . CHNG 30 -------.. --.--
DO 183 I#l0t459tl0 JEF15 1 
IE~OtH & 9 JEF9 4 
~~tf ~~~g :~ ~ •i~~~s~5~~~6~~I END< ------·--.. --~---------- ~~~$ 5 ---{--------- ------ --- -------
2 FORMAT%I4t3F7.2,7FB.2< JEF9 7 
183 CONTINUE JEF9 8 
DO 184 ltl5Q016't91lO JEEJ 5 3 
TENOtH &9 JEFl 5 4 
IF %IENO.GT.649< IEND#649 JEF15 5 
WRITEiIOt2< It%RB%J<tJ#I~IEND< JEF15 6 
--~1~8!1_ CONTINUE _ . ----------------------------- JEEl 5 J_ ____________________ .. ~--
WR ITE%I O t3< %RB%I<tI~650t6.57< JEF15 8 
.3 FORMAT%4H 650,F7.0t2F7.2t7F8.2< JEF16 1 
RETUR~ . RPT13357 
______ ENO ___ .. __ . _ RPTl.3358. --··-- -·-····-- ___ _ 
Su3KQuTINc RPT14 RPT14 l 
REAL*8 I DENT VI VDM 2 
COMMON/INTl/R%600<tRSOL%116,2<tRCOL%186t2<tBCSOL%2t46t2<tHEAD%lO<tJEF18 l 
lAC HR %3 <,AC RE S%2 LI.J...<, PR OD %2 , l l.UPJU.C£.ll..Ut..5DLll tl..6_<....VC:llt-12 t 9<, COMD.l.__2_ _____ ·----·--·--c..-
2AVC T %2t9 <, UVC T %2t3< t FC T% 2t4< t T CS TS %2 < t PR OF T%2< t A VC %2t8< t AVYi2, 8< t COMOI 3 . -
3AVS%2,8<tAVRT%2,8<1AMOI%2,2<tCOMBH%2t3<tTACR%2t3<tTCOMB%2<tRHS%4l<CO~DI 4 
41AWQR~%12,1a<,BWORK%12tl~<.CLPRP1SLPRP,WLPRP1DCPRP,CCLAB,SCLAB, r~~DI 5 
5 WC l AB' I p AGE' I 0 u Ltl.NP_ul.R.NK.' c TA% 2 .t . .3 --1<-..B.IA.l.2 •. 3.t.3 < 'I CJlM.B.1.%2(.' l.Q ___ _c.o MD I 6 ----------··· -- ·-. btRSriA0%83,2<tNMAXtIOENT,CHLAB,SHLAB,WHLABtSICLA8 . JEF27 l 
7tA~RK~6,18<,BWR~%btlB<tSWRK%6,12< JEF34 1 
CO~MON /INT2/TACRE%3t6t4<tTPROD%2,6t4<tSTACR%2t4<tSTPRD%2t4<t COMHN l 
-·--- 1APRP%3, 15<, PPLNI.ll_Q_<.__,_QD%41<t000%41 <t SHAQ%!t.l< tIAB%16t 8_<tlA.8.B~.l.lu1l."-- COMMN 2 
2tSPLNT%6<,WHARtSHAR%2<tOCHAR JEF8 l 
3tTA83~16t9< . JEF34 l 
~EAL*B ~AM1~3~<,NA~2%15t2< ~rTl4 ~ 
____ _;_ ___ EUUI VALENCE%NAM.2.ll t_l(t"l.AM.l~--" __ .. ____ . _. _ .. .. .. . _ _ __ .. __ _ RPTl.4 ____ 5 
DATA ~AMl /SHA. MARelt8H8. APR. tBHCe APRe2t8HO. MAY , ~PT14 6 
l8HE. ~AV lt8HF. MAY lt8HG. MAY 2t8HHe MAY 3t8HI. JUNE tBHJ. JUNE1,RPT14 7 
28HK. ~EP.lt8HL. SEP.2,SnM. uCT.l10HN• NUVe tBHOe NOV.~t~H,-APKe 4tRPT14 8 . 
________ 3JUi_5_:-A..P'!~t..8.li6.-M.AY ___ 2-1_6.HJ_~MAY.._ 9_1.!lHO.~M.AY -161..8H7-HA'l .Z3_18J:l~-MAY_..3_0_._Rfll~ _ __9 __ ~--- __________________ _ 
